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CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA
S P BEE CH

OF

HON, WILLIAM H. KING
OFP UTAiH

IN THE SENATE OF THE IJNITED STATES
J(Inlearyi 22 and Aptil 214, 1924

Mri. 14ING. Mr. President, the Russia (question has been
the subject of, frequent discuselon In the Senate during and
since the World WVar. lt hat$ provoked great Interest not
only in the, executive anid legislative departments of our Gov-
ernment but, amoPg; jthe American people. Not only in the
United States, but throughout tbe world; the situations1 Rus-
sia under Bolshevik' rule Ilas Ofrofoundly- affected the people
and has been ;the cause of serious disquietude, If not grave
alarm, Ruslsa's vast territory,, her unnumbered millions of
population, her dloipinatlng position in Europe and Asla, her
menacing attitude toward the ,governments and social sys-
temn of the world-all conspire to make the Russian problem
one of thf most, important. with which the world has had to
deal. This problem is Aot a local, one;At is a world problem,
The future, oYf Asia is involved in, the future of. Russia; and
Europe's future cannot be dissoclated from the Russian people.
While Russia Is in p"art oriental, she reaches far into the OccM-
dent,.aud aPan"-Slav movement draws within its circle many
States. of. 3urope. It is not Pan-Slaviem alone which compels
the attention of the, world, but It Is the proposed schemes and
avowed policies. tif BolshevsP'nm that produce international
apprehension.
With -the. triituophI of Bolshevism, the overthrow of the

(erenpky Glovernnuipt,' and the establishment of a cruel and
despotiq BolshevikrI gmI which announced its purpose to over-
throw all governments npd establish world communism, Russia
took on a new aspect and to many became an object of terror-
a devouring and destroying monster. Bolshevism is still
a mysteryv to, mally, So mnuch 'of myth and fable have been
published throughout tlthe world concerning thle Soviet Govern-
ment and RussiA under the Bolshevik regime that many honest
people who have sought the trutlh have been unable to learn
what was,.the truth.

Perhaps thqoupadus of volumnes have been written about
Russia during and since the war; most of them have dealt
with communtiipd 'Bolshevik leaders, and conditions in
Russia particularly as affected by the Bolshevik regime.
Many writers attempted( to study the questions involved ob-
Jectively. Some were eieicerned in establishing the thesis
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that the vorild was 1P1ile for social and economic changes and
that Rusia under Bolshevik rule presented' a most interesting
experien t. Teerewere some who examined the experiment
critieally-others sym4npathletically, Some books and pamphlets
were so mnalnifestly unfair to the Soviet Government and so
inaccurate and prejdliced In th Orefeitation of "tie facts
its to call for crlticisn2. rThey misr res entedi conditions and
gave currency to falsehoods against which Bolsheviks and fair-
minded persons had the right to protest,

PamIphlets and books in eve'r-ifcreasing numbers lhave been
pulished for the pulrI)ose of not only defending Bolshevism
but propagating tile communistic faith. Most of these pub-
lications have .disregard4deconomc and political scoi4itlons,
tile faets of history and the events which were transpiring In
Russia, The zeal of thelrl authors in behalf of Bolshevism
lead them to pel'vert the facts, falsify the records, and support
a propaganda intended to deceive the world.
As stated, the Russian question is not settled. In various

European chancelleries statesmen are 'seeking to deal with
Russia in a manner compatible with the honor of their country
and conducive to the peace of the world. China has been
shaken by Bolshevik intrigue, and radical m6i'ements in Japan
are being fostered by emissaries of Russian communists. What
shall be done with Russia in a question not et answered to
the satisfaction of most nations. It is perceived-by nost that
both European annd Asiatic problems ;can not be finally atd
satisfactorilydetermined unlss Russia participated in th$
settlement. Recent congresses between various Eropcpan na-
tions and. Turkey found that the specter of- Russia was iat
every council table, and the uplifted hand of Russia was a
warning agaInst every contOmplated niovemeitt And the chief
executives of this ,Republic and 1theh State Department under
Democratic and Republican adminiStrations a been brought
face to face with the luestlon "4What shall the attitude of this
Republic be toward the /olshevlk Governnient " A resoliP
tion is now pending before the Senate Foreign Relations Comr.
mittee declarlig in favor of de jure recognition of the, Bolshevik
Government by the UVited States.:
Mr. President, I have upon a number of occasions presented

to the Senate m'y views in regard to Russia and have sub-
mitted what I believed to be the facts, as to conditions in
Russia,. My interest In Russia is not new.- I have for many
years believed that Russia was destined to play a most im-
portant rMle in the history of the world. The Slav race, With
its genius and strength, its patience and reslgiatloni its
capacity for suffering and endurance, its remarkable' qual
ities-subtle, stolid, evanescent, :,incohgruou and Irrecohcll-
able-will powerfully influence the future history of mankind.
There are those who believe that as the scepter of authority
and greatness has, :passed from races and nations in the
ceaseless tread of the centuries, so sooner or later the scepter
of power will hNe held hythe Russian people as the representa-
tives of the Slavic race.,
However, It Is unprofitable to speculate upon this mfiatter,

the Important question 1s, What shaltlbe the attitude of our
Government toward the Sovlet r gime? Mri President, be6
cause of my deep interest in the Russian people 6nd In order
that I might more intelligently act upon matters bought to
the attention of the Senate, involving the relations of our Gov-
ernmelnt with Russia and her people, I seized the opportunity a
short time ago of visiting Russia. Early In July of 1923, in
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vompgny. withl the :Senator from North Dakota (Mr. LADD
and Prof. A. A. Johnoon, of New York, I sailed froml New' York
for, Russia. We pent a few days IneGerianyn where we were
joined, by, Congressnian FEAUR of Wlseonsinm 'Yith the party
were Mr. Frank Oonnes, a linguist of ablity, who has, for
many years been interpreter for the Supreme Court of the
State, of. New 'York (he: wasJfamiliar ,with ROusia, having
been there at various times anO also kne the Russian. lan-
guage)^; Mr. I~pac Don Levine,; a journalist of ality and in
tellectual ifitegrity-having been born in, Bussla and having
traveled extensively throughout, that country, he was in a
position to, be '5of great assistance in our efforts to obtain:a
knowledge of conditions in Itusslo-and(1 Dr. George A. Bow'en,
of Waslhingtoll, a young man of ability, who.acted as secretary
for Senator LADD, Congressman F1REAR, Mr. Johnson, and
myself.

Leaving Berlin we proceeded to Warsaw, where we remained
for a few days and then by tra n departed for Moscow. We
crowed into' Russia In the latter part of Jul, stopping- at
Minsk and then continuedjour Journey to Aloscow. We spent
10 days at this ancient capital of ItUssia, There we metjthe
Bolshevik leaders,. practically.all of them except Lenin, whose
precarious physical ('onditign made it impossible for him to see
visitors. We lheld nuimerotus conferences vith the political
leaders and the lhp)ortant ofcials of the Soy let Governiiment.
We spoke. with them frankly and freely about conditions in
Uussia anfidasked for datail showing the In(luStrial, economic,
social, religious, and political conditions of the people. We
visited churches and mingled with the worshipers. We Vis-
ited the shops and factories and plailts antd 9cnversed with
the workmen andl sought to learn their yIews and to obtain
the:.facts as to wages paid, and the, conditions, industrial,
social, aid, economic, bIy whiich the1. lvere surrounded. To' the
leaders, as well as to the people, tiu public and l, private and
Jin n1tervjews given to the B13sheyilk apers, we stated that our
object ias to learn the political, industeal, economic, religious,
and social., conditions existing throughout Russin. It was
known in Russia that I had opposed recognition, and Mr.
Chicherln had stated when application was made for permIs-sion to enter.iRuis*l that I w1as regarded as an enemy of the
Bolsheiylk Gover nment. I stated to lhim, as I did t( hundreds
of Bolshevik leaders, that I differentiated between the Bol-
shevik Government anti the Russian people, that I disapproved
of comluniihismn, and that if the Bolshevik regIme persisted
in. its efforts to enforce it upon the people of Russia, the sor-
row~s of the Russilan people would be multiplied' and the reha-
bilitation aild d(evelopmeflt of Russla would be postponed for
Ian indeflnite.period.

Permit me to state at this point that our party traveled freely
without the slightest restraint in all parts of Russia. We
were subjected to-no annoyances, to no espionage, and no ob-
stacles were placed in our pathway to prevent the fullest: and
'most. searching inquiry into the conditions to be found' in
Russia. We went when and where we pleased, without direc-
tion from any Soviet authorities. We were permitted to see
substantially everything we asked to see, and there appeared
.to be no hesitation in replying to all questions propounded,:or
In furnishing information in regard toany matters of which
tie Soviet Government had knowledge. I should qualify this
by saying that I was not ssatisfled with the information in re-
gard to the number who had been killed and imprisoned by the
Bolshevik Government, nor with the information given as to
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the activitiesaof th6: Ohea;0 nor:Ŵs I atisfied with the in.
formation in regard to :the Opro6aganda carried on b' the
Bolshbvlk Government, the Cominiunist Party, !and the Thlrd
InternationAle. But generally speaking, with' reference to
conditions$ ii Riisin, questions wereOnlswered, in most in-
stances, in ai frank andq satlifadtory manner, ;
Leaving Moscow *e, ir eded by traln 'easteity to: Kazaki,

the center of 'the Tartax 'r:pubiIcl From! thr*e e'OktinUedeasterly to Ekate'nburg, near theOberder lne seprtatig Siberia
and Russia. We visited'the builIding ifi whikh' the CzaPr and
his familily were ^lving at themtimeof theli murder and met
some who 'were familiar' with ''that awful tragedy.l Ii!time
permitted, it might h`ot be ibproper ito descibe the oi66i hin
which the Ciar and' his family lived, and their stirkohrndings
and treatment during their last days, the cellar' in which they
were killed, afid the manner In which they tnet their death.
Bht others have told'the story, which perhaps, is not pertinent
to the 'discussion. at hand, so I shall not enter into a deserip-
tion of these matters.
Leaving Ekaterinl)urg 'we pirceeded southeasterly tO Ohilya-

binslk, 'crossing the line into Siberia. 'We visited smelters andi
mills and milnes and learned ni6uh of the mineral wealth of the
Ural Mountains. From the point just mentioned we proceeded
Zlatoust and from thence to Ufa.
Passing on we reached the city'of Samata upon the Volga

River. It is the ,center of thie famine area in Vhlch'millionss
of persons suffered ilcredible hardahijs and hundreds' ofthou-
San(Is met death from starvation. May I add, ln passing, that
the hoirors of that period hive not yet been told. Starvatioh,
cannibalism, death, and awful tragedies swept away villages
and almost depopulated'provines.
Thehe our party divided, and a number orf us went by bbat

down the Volwa River, stopping.at various pnto, ifauiding the
city of Saratov. At the Important city of Tsaritseh we left the
boat and were there joined by 1Senator`'TADD. In the journey
thus far' we had crossed Russia; traveling thousands ;of miles,
had penetrated and pasOed through'the Ural Mountains Into
Siberia, had crossed through the Tartar states add PXet with
millions of Mohamnmedans, 'and had, been carried by b6t''upon
the majestic bosm of Mother Vola, beloved by ll rR isslhs
and regarded with much tfie Rsame reverence as the Oanges
River is by the peo6iie of far-iof India. From Tiarltitn we
went by' trails. tO Rost(v on the Don River, a' beautiful city
situate( at' the head of the Ska of Azov. From there we pro-
ceeded southeastery to 'the Traiing-aucausus district. Leaving
the train at Vladikavkaz, we crossed by auto the rafige of
mountains separating Asia from ulurope.
The Caucausus Mountains are famed for their beauty and

grandeur. To the ancient world heroes, gods, aiid denil-gods
inhabited then, and they were the silent wiltnesses of san-
guinaryl conflicts 'between savage 'and contending armles many
hundreds of years before the Christian erA.

Emerging from the moutttiins we soon entered the city of
Tiflis, often called the "Paris of thi~ trans-cauciisus." We
visite(1 At'menla, the little State which hasAbeen absorbed by the
Bolshevik Ooverifment.' We went to Alekaih4rapol`' and", there
saw thiousa'1ds of orphans' who Avere being" cared for by the
charity of the American people. Their fathers and mothers h1"d
been victims of the war and the crueltieS of Turkish armies and
fanatical Moslems. We approached the boundary separating
Turkey from Armenia, and looked toward the south where
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could kbe 'seen' the lining heights of Mount Ararat. Traveling
eastward we reached, Baku, the center of .the famous oil fields,
a Most Interesting city, which looks proudly out upon the
Caspian 8Xa,

6 iThe transCausus. diittict is6full of interest. Here, are, the
descendents 'of peoples whos origin is lost 0ithe shadows of
the past.":, Herea)'e' the remilants of the Airmenian: race, 86o
original can be',traied hundreds of years before Athens:reached
the zedith of herl glory. H;;ere !ae to be found the elorgians,
a heroica'and gouttd people; who trace thekIrlieagew back to
a period, before, civfllzd' man appeared In 1-Europe., Tartars
and Turksj! and' Kurde and ;Perstans,' land peoples of Liany tribesl
and racs inhabit thil ancient a'nd' mysterious land, fover'wwhtlich
for'centuries 'passed the., Invading and a retreating forces, which
had thelr,0origln in thel. deserts and mountalnfs of Asia, The

. changing s scenery, the physical beauittyv of the country, the
polyglot population, the variety of life and customs and habits-
all these. are inviting subjects -upon which one might dwell It
time parmittedl!. ..

AfterT exaixtning the' 'Baku' oil :fields 1and ming ihg withl the
Tartar and Turanuin peoples WhO so greatly PrePOIderate: i
Azerbaija, we-cobtitnued our journey along! the borders of the
Casplan 'Sea for hundreds of miles. Leaving this beautiful
sea we, continued by' train northwesterly$ tO Rostov on the
Don, From there we went to the Donett coal, basin, where we
visited Ccoal nnes, conlferredwitnminerS'manipeasants, nd
studied'In'dustrial conditions. We* spent' sonie time' at Har-
kOV; a X CitM;}of $Importaz^CeGaid the:. Bo lsvk. caPlttI Of the
Ukraine'; then proceeded Westerly to the renowned city of;Kiev.
This was the former tapitaliof the Ukraine, thei'richebt agricul-
tural'sectlon:of Russia. If tlime permltte(i much could be said
concerning this vast territory ilh' its' rich, black soil, Its hun-
dreds :ofivillages'and towns, andits millions of people.
From there, We! proceeded northwesterly to Moscow where we

remained for; sometime.i From Moscow I proceeded to Petro-
grad, then" b boat, sailing out upon the Baltic Sea, I con-
tinued tmy jotrney.' to Celrmany.
Our party: separated at various points in Russia In the en-

deavor tobcover asimuch territory as possible -and come Into
Contact with as many people ab'posslble.' I remained In Russia
some days longer than Senator LADD and Congressman IFEiAR.
Our travel through Russia and into Siberia con'oumed more
than eight iveeks,: and covered the most' iiportant:'parts' of
INuropean Russla. An examInation of the' mapvwill, show that
weo traveledl' app*roximatelY 8,000, miles and visited the most
populoushhd,'as statedithe most important parts of Russla. We
speht weeks amonlg th6 peasants, visltlng theirhomes arid their
villages, and seeing with. our own, eyes their con(ditio I and
learning ,from their. lips their' views and' opinions upon the
various matters which we were investigating. We saw thelr
poverty and squalor and learned of the lardships whiW h they
had encountered' arnd, the tragedies, through which they had
passed.' tJ visite,(1 their' field, examined their' crops, 'handlled
their primitiVe .agricultural' Impleftients, and learned of the
obstacles whicl theY have to encounter and the problems Which
confront them.n. Tbeyv told mne of the wrongs which the, had
endured; of the burdokisome taxes and illegal exactiolns to which
they.hadl been subjected; the horrors of the famine through
which theyN hlad passed; And 'the hopes and the fears which
they had :for the future.

1 saw little 'patches 'of land which were being cultivated by
mien, women. iu(n children, who had no horses or suitable
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agricultural imn~plements, and would do wlth their hands and
rude Implements what& should have be0n doneD with: modern
machllnery, tractors, and hore, I visited men in the factories
and mills tand mines, and went ifto the homes of workmen.
conversed with their, wives 1and. children .and .learned soaie-
thinlg ,^o4 their sorrows. and problems. .I-rtAlked with: the
Droskyo men; upon the streets and with men and women who
were repairing railroad tracks-and may Iiadd that women
weree dolng most of such:workeI visited rekidenices and apart-
ment houses ,in cities and'towns and leatnedioiw thee ople
lived, and oltaned Information as to their,waiges, ezaloymentI
habits,; andd social condition, I visited' shope:sahd .talkedliVith
the proprietors: and those, who were purchasing 'commoditiesi
I went into ,the ,Government stores and' factories and; institu-
tions andl met hundredss, If not thousands of- 'employees, of
the Government who worked therein. I, visited railroad shops
and stations, and various Government Institutions, including
post offices, telegraph, and telephone stations, ,,I mingled with
-students in the universities and schools and talked ilth thefi
and learned. their views concerning Russla- and :Bolshevism
and upon questions affecting Russia -and.'the world. I met
Professors and doctors and lawyers and publicists and teachers
and men and women of culture and education whose;lives,
since the war, had been an unending series of sorrows and'un-
speakable tragedies. -.

I met Tichon, head of the Greek Orthodox Church, and lead-
lug prelates who were supporting him, I talked to Kra4nitky,
who was the. principal figure in the Living0hurchr aand con'
ferred with priests lwho were giving -suplport to. the New
Church Movement., Throughout Russia I met.. priests of high
and lo-w degree and learned of theli vie*s',-and of the Issues
which confronted the church. I visited priests who were im-
prisone(d, and.: many who, had escaped, death and had boeh
freed from dungeons aind the hands of the, Oheka,

In the ,Moslem region through :,which we passed, I met
thousands of Mohammedans; I visited them in their mosques,
at their fairs and market places, and talkedd; with their
religious teachers, learned their attitude toward the Bolshevik
Government and the economic and political problems which
they were called upon to e xcoimter.

I visited military stations, conversed with officers and
soldiers, talked with officers who served under the Czar and
were now: occupying positions in the red army. I saw mill-
tary maneuvers, both of infantry and cavalry; I met Bujenny,
perhaps the most famous cavalry leader of Europe, and wit-
nessed the movement of some who had followed him ln his
swift and vlctoripus attacks. I visited leaders of the Bol-
shevik Government, and discussed with. them In the frankest
possible manner :the: history of Bolshevism; ltsi mistakes, Its
crimes, its: ihefficiency; and the economic confusion and in-
dustrial chaos which was to be found in Russia. I criticized
their confiscation of property, their oppresslve measures, their
denial of the right of free speech, and of the press, and what
I believed to be reactionary economic and political policies
which they pursued. I attended banquets given by the Bol-
shevik leaders In various parts of Russia and spoke frankly
and plainly to them pointing out what I conceived to be the
weaknesses and imperfections In their system of government
and the evil consequences which inevitably must result. I
listened to eloquent speeches from able and cultured Bolsheviks
,and was convinced of the sincerity and earnestness of many
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and tbheitrdesire to:brihg-abotit better conditions than had pre-
vailedI un-etthe,,, r and to promote peace and happiness
among the Ruesian people.-

. . President, %I; ,think lt; .cdn he truthtiully stated -that no
party yisiig~ Russa since the Bolsheviks cine into power
-had .g ? fkavQrable, opportunities Sto see IRussiand learn of the
conditions 6of, the -Russian people as did t}je party of whi!h: I
was a..member.; We' had& able:American interpreters who were
acquainted .wfth3 Rusla and the Russian people, tand we could
thus obtain trustworthy interpretations of our interviews with
those whom we met, but who;ldid not speak our language. Our
extensiVeeravels brought us into contact not only with the
citiesoand industrial and manufacturing sections of Rulssa but
indeed with al parts of the country, .We saw perhaps millions
of Russians and; conversed with thousands. We traveled both
day and nlght nd (lid not spare our strength, and 'indeed
jeopardized our, health, by the constantunremitting, and strenu-
ous emts which ewere' pu.t forth. With'aarts and primitive
means we,, went into the rural districts, Seeking to learn the
minds and psychology of that part of Russia's people, the peas
ants,, who constitute perhaps 86 per cent of Russia's populatIon
and whose power will 'ultimately determine Russia's fate.
Much might be said. con(cerning-the' Soviet, leaders and their

qualifications and our interviews with them. TchitcherIn, EIras-
sin, Kalilin, Trotskil, Thomsky, Schmidt, Radek, Rykov, these
andl, manly others with whom we spoke are most interesting
types and possess.ability and qualities which challenge the at-
tentox of alt who !come in contact with them,
My Interview with Kerensky, who. iSnow in Berlin, where

lhe edits a ,paper devoted, to the interests of Russia, was not
without; interest and profit., I was impressed with: his ability
and his intellectual strength. He believes in Russla handex-
hibits no doubt as: to her progress and ultimate emancipation
from Bolshevik rule.. However he iS opposed to any interfer-
ence by. other nations In the internal affairs of Russia. He
stated that the Russian people must nnd would solve their own
problems an(1 that the evolutionary forces operating in Russia
Would puslh back 3olsh1eVlsnvuntil it would be lost in the great
tide of progress which would sweep over the land,.

If kerensky, had been less, a Menshevist and had possessed
more of auddclty and. perhaps a little more of; cruelty at the
critical juncture, his government would have:been saved, and
the Bolsheviks would have failed In the successful coup which
they executed. In Berlin I met many Mlenshevists and Social
Revolutionlits and Russign intellectuals and bourgeoisie who
had been driyen by, the Bolsheviks from Russia and Who were
awaitI4g, sme with patience, many with impatience, the day
when they: might return to their beloved Russla.
WVhie iv Russia I also met many who had been members

of the Menshevik, Social Revolutionary, and Social Democratic
Parties. Most of them had been silenced and lived in fear, con-
tent, for the moment at least, to be left alone and to be per-
mItted to obtain food for themselves and families and clothes
to hide their nakedness. I conversed with some who were In
prisons; and also there met anarchists who had been convicted.
or who were awaiting trial.

Mr. President, 1 have mentione(l these matters to show the
opportunities presented to learn the truth about Russia and
to ascertain the facts as to conditions there existing. I
want to repeat that the meuthers of our party had the fullest
liberty to study the sitoL ti,n in Russia. The Bolshevik
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leaders Nverp courteous and considerate, They gave full:opot'-
tuulty. to. seenRussia and .learnmof the weakness, Imperfec-
tlonsf, mistakes, ant evIls of Bolshevism., Undoubtedly they
would hllave teelji gatified it eaech member of our party'had ap-
proved of the Soviet Government and its policies, tiut they
believed'that we had gonethere to learn thletacts anI 'that we
intended to discover, then.E with our own eyds and see them in
our ownllway. Foolish statementsiwere wired by irresponsible
newspaper reporters: to the effect' that the' Bisherikse were
staginggk" olr I getting Upj,""1rsituations to deo6iev'6eri#iers`of
our party,, orwere making effortWto conceal shocking conditions
or matters which would be offensive and 'd~tAtfefuito'usf
Nothing of this character occurred:' We sk Ru~sla as'shelsl,

The picture has many 'ugly and hideous features. Thet6e'were
dark shadows, and there were rays of sunshliie.: The-picture
is so3 luges,;Russia is so vast, the.forcs operatinga*reso nu-
merous, and their courses are so ilnuousiatid labyrinthinethat
one is bewildered. One can learn much in Russla, vasttand mysq
terious as she is, with the opportunlites Which I'enjoyed, but to
know Russia, to be a true interpreter'tf the Ruslan ipeope6one
must spend not months but perhaps years in 'thit' country. J

I went to Russia wlth a feeling of gofound sympathy-, idced
with a deep affection, fo, the Russian peofile., I left Ruslaw ith
still greater symlathy for the people aind with utidiminished
affection for the millions of-truggling. people: whose pAthwagy
for many: years to come, wfll he strewn with thdrns and -upon
which Will: be left the impress of their bloody feet, recording
the march of Russia toward the heights where there is sun-
light and where peace abounds,

Mr. President, sineo myi return from, RusIia' fhave beeli re
quested by Senators andf& number of :persons to addreSs the
Senate upon the Jtussian question. The'pehidlonc of th4ereo-
lution declaring in favor of recogn'.zing the' Soviet 'Goveti-
ment,; and the fact that the Senator from Idaho rlr.'B~tA'H1
has spoken in favor' of the- resolution, as' well as'tih fat that
hearings will soon be :lhad before the Committee on Foreigii
Relations, together with the, requests to wlukeh I have just
referred, Induce me: to take the floor and to present at sonie
length myt- views concerning the Russian 'situation and 'some
of the facts which I learned upon the (xcaslon of my visit to
that country. In the views I express I speak only for myself,
not for'other members of the party.

F'or more than a thousand years what Is now kioWn 'aswRus-
sia has been a land of fableiand mysterytof sorrowst'and trage-
dies. For hundreds of years, when under Mongol rule, it was
cut off from WesternE urope aind, indeed,' from' the 'world, It
has been the theater of titantlc conflicts between- differezit
races. Asiatic horde". Monigollansi Tartak'& uid Turk-have
swept through its forests and over Its step-pes anl detts and
plains, afid for many geerations exercised control fromr the JBaltic
Sea to the Pacific Oceani and from the'Arctic Ocean to Pekling annd
the Himalayas, 'annd the Lnations of western 'and southern
Europe as they emerged from medieVrallsm felt the influence of
this fabled land and Its extraordinary people. '
From the days of Peter the iGreat to the'World War Russia

made nations treml)le and created fear and anxiety among the
peoples of two continents; And, whether fiofni tifounded. 'far
or from a true prognoSi of the revolution and its consequences,
there are still many nations that regard It uhider Bolshevik
rule as a sinister and malignant force In the world."'
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A brilliant writer, Mr. Henry a. Norman, former member of
the British Parliament, asks the question. " What Is Rulasi"
and In part repli":

Hiberil is1usl.-3,6000,OO0 square mile" In which whole coun-
tries are a: qulveriig carpet of wildfowers in spring, ia rolling traln
field In autumn, ln Ihebound waste in winter. stored full of very min-
eral, crossed by the longest raIlway Its the world, aud largely InhabIted
bya population.of convicts and exiles, * * * It would be easIer to
say,," Wha.t in not Rusad? " In world aflairs wherever you turn you
see Rumala, whenever you lmtfha you hear her; she moves Itn every path;
she in tmlng Itsn every clAim I the "1 creepisig murmur " of the world ts
her fo..tfall-the poring "dark" Is ler veil, To the challenge of the
nations as they peer from their borders, comes the same reply-" Who
goes tbiere?' "Ruulo,'

The'teiiAtoilil extent of Russia iss*varot as to hehbewildering.
Without the CniauefliW dst`tOtiro-et*iv Russia co'ntais nearly
2,'200,000 uiuare tiles,i Befofe iirke&tain, Bukhara, and .Khiva
paswed under It. ontro Rusia's a'rt a was mosre than 8,000,000
square 'mites, When it is reutembered that 'the .whole of
Europet exbldinlig European Russia, o0ntf'ins but 1,724,800,
and thAt Rljssia'natea approximates 8,500,000 square miles,.the
immensity of 1tussln becomes apparentaind compels the admis-
sio 'that She is 'and will continue to be a mighty force and
power ifit the world. An examine tion of a map of Asia and
El~rope will su.r4rise eVen carefiil geographers, because It will
so''strongly emphasize the bigne'ss and vastness of this Bolshe
vik State; From the' Ural Mobtiitns, which divide Ediropean
from Asiatic RussiMl:to the Pacdfic Ocean, which washes the
'eastern 0coast i f Russia's possessions, Is a dlstande of nearly
4,000 nilles, faid froi the 'Arctlc.Oceun' to the boundary separat-
Ing the E'hfitese Empire from Russian1 terrItory It Is nearly
2,000rI1" , Great rivers rising In China flow northerly and
flnd outlets more than 3,000 miles from their source. Before
the Wvar these rivers bore' upom their bosoms great merchant
fleets carrying to European' nations not only the products of
A0iatic Russia but falso important commodities produced in
China.

Russla 1is not onlly of ithe West butt also of the East. While
preemltinetly a saiv State, pArtaking in ttfrticiltir of the spirit
and culture of Europe, she is of the East and 1s caught within
the subtle'1i n(Miaysterol influence of the Orient,
Adventuresolee gons of'Russih but A few centuries ago-1581-

passed beyond the Urals. Tle Stroganofs, At powerful Aus.
slan family, sought to penetrate that 'unknown land. Vasall,
the Boatman of* the Volga, began- the conquest -of, western
Slbeiia. He sei7ed the city -of Sibir,' which constituted:&the
capital of a Tartar chilef, andi brought extensive territory un-
der the 'domain of the Russian Crown. Otbeis fotlowed the
advancing Ri6i`an tide, and within 70 years the Arctic Circle
had been Peached, and the banks of the'Amur River, the waters
of 'Which fihd their way Into the;Paclfic Ocean; constituted the
eastern boundary of the Russlan Empire. The outposts of the
Chinesee Empire were challenged by a new power. A new force
was at their door and the Orient was threatened by a new
master.'
No further Asiatic conquests were made until the time of

Alekitnder I. He brought tribes and peoples under his do-
minlon, extended his power to 'the trans-Caucasian States,
and then turned his eyes to the east, where he sought further
conquest. In 1847 General Muralvief became governor gen-
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eral of eastern Siberia. He pushed, onward, carrying the
flag of Russia until the Pacific was reached,,.nd the outer-
most bounds of Siberia brought under the. dominion of the
Czar of all th:et Russias. And to-day Siberia, containing
nearly 5,000,000 square miles, 'ies like a crouching lion over
torn and distractedd OChina. The transt-aucasian tStates have
been added to Russia's imperialldomain. Turkestanlihai been
annexed; Bukhara and Khiva acknowledge the 'supremacy of
Russia; Persia, like. ripe fruit upOn the tree, sooneror later
will be 0fgathgathered by this expanding nation fanistan 'is In
the pathway of :Russia' development. Turkey, Mesopotamia-
are they riot but spaing figures, yielding to Pan Slavism, which
many believe to be the coming power not only in Europe but
in the Par East? Notwithstanding the claimed pacific char-
acter (by some) of the idealogy of communism, the Bolshevik
Government is a militant force, pushing forward and onward
the flag of Russia, whether it be red, as the symbol of revolu-
tion and conquest, or whether the sunlight of peace and free-
dom transforms its color into golden sunlight.

Japan's recent catastrophe, while it excited profound sym-
pathy among the Russians, was by some regarded-as the re-
moval of an obstacle to Russia's expanding power in "ia
and in the Pacific.
The fanatical and doctrinaire communists, when they ob-

tained control of Russia, believed that the proletarian Hnove-
ment would encircle the earth. They envisaged capitalistic
nations in ruins, through the revolutionary outbreaks of, pro-
letarian forces, and the establishment of proletarian 'dictator-
ships in all lands, integrating and uniting with the Bolshevik
Government of Russia. They sought to arouse the ",class
consciousness " and incite hate against the bourgeoisie; they
extensively propagandized in many States and expended lib-
erally of the funds which they had seized, to overthrow the
struggling republican Government of Germany, the new gov-
eminent in Hungary,; and the constituted authority in other
States. Their call for a world revolution was not answered
as they had expected; and as the working classes in Furope
and in other countries rejected Bolshevism they reluctantly
came to the conclusion that their paramount immediate task
vas to tighten their grip upon Russia and the Russian peo-
ple and consolidate the gains which they had made. Never-
theless, they continued their propaganda wherever possible
and unintermittingly proclaimed their purpose to destroy the
capitalistic governments of the world. To many countries
they sent their emissaries alicl expended -large sums to
spread communist principles, foment industrial strife, par-
alyze economic development, overthrow governments, and pro-
mote - world communism. As the triumph of communism in
the world appeared more remote there was developed in
Russia, even among Bolshevists, a "nationalistic spirit," a
spirit which for centuries has been in the Russian heart,
which even Bolshevism could not eradicate, and to which it
not only has succumbed, but added strength. Some of the
leaders of the Bolshevik Government perceived that the gains
of the Bolsheviks in Russia would be lost and the govern-
ment overthrown unless concessions to capitalism and the
normal processes of life were' made, and unless the govern-
ment developed sufficient strength to meet internal evolution-
ary forces and impress external powers with the vitality and
vigor of its organization and system.
The economic chaos which existed in Russia, they had the

perspicacity to see, would end in revolutionary movements, not
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only 'by 'the peas'ants but by the workingmen and the sub-
merged bourgeoisieW Therefor, many' of them, with zeal but
not with intelligence addressed themselves to the, economic
and indus't#tial revivall of the State and to its preservation as4a
politicalfentity. They concludedd that to save Bolshevism from`
destruction involved the saving bof Russia. Perhaps -they did'
not know this meant 'a' repercussion of capitalism and u'atio-
alisu, a'nd that if Russia was saved,- saved; economichlly anhd
morally, Bolshevism would Inin: the end be desttoyed. :While
there was a flood of pamphlets. published by the Bolshevik
rulers in which the theories of:Marxian communism were ex-
plained and elaborated and gloried, and while 'conferences and
conventions were frequently held ati which Bolshevik orators
proclaimed their abhorrence of nationalism and of any policies
calculated to preserve States as such' and races and peoples
from an international gregarious mass, they nevertheless gave
heed to some rational plans suggested by a few men who
foresaw ruin to Russia and to the Bolshevik regime if the
fantastic views of the Marxian internationalists were ad-
hered to.
And so, much of the enthusiasm which had been devoted to the

exposition, 'of the''coimunistic crded'and to the bringing about
of. a world revolution was transferred to the task of strength-
ening'locally the Bolshevik regime ahdadevelopIng the languish-
ing aM,din Mnost 'cases, theTdestroed industries of ARussh,
although In so doing'it meant the awakening of the'old' ahd the
inetinguishable spiritbof Russlan nationalism and paan-Slavism,
Represen6tations were' made that the capitalistic nations of the
world were'iirtyed against Russia and only waited: the favor-
able.'notent' to devour it, and that it was imperative that the
Russian..people' should unite, under the leadership of theBo-i
sheviks, to strengthen and rehabilitate it industrially and eco-
nonifctlly, and: so enable it to protect the Russian people and
save 'the country from the wicked designs of imperialistic and
capitalistic nations
The paradox was presented of a, governing group which de-

nodnced' nationalism 'and patriotlsm''and love of country and
sought by wold' resolution to destroy all nations and establish
throughout the world a class government, developing a nation-
alistic spirit among: those whom it governed.
The Russian people, long before' the days of Peter the Great,

sought to build a powerful State, to extend Its boundaries, and
to be 'a dominating force In the world. With the expulsion of
the Mongolian rulers the succeeding Czars added territory to
their possessions extended their authority over Tartar tribes
and' divts' people, and' incutcate~d in: the' hearts of the: people
an imperialistic spirit which has always remained with the
RussWian IioNle, whithet peasant, or priest, or intelligentsia.
Mensheilke ahd. social revolutionists, as well as Bolsheviks
and those professing devotion to an internationalist creed, have
great pride in the territorial gains of Russia and the expanding
power of the Russian State.
The present' course of, the Bolshevik government is based

upon the formula that a great and powerful Russia is desired,
primarily to advance the cause of wotld communism, but also to
preserve communistic gains In Russia. The Bolshevik' regime
Is proud of its power, :elated over its conquests, and is planning
for further territorial gains and is asserting strong nationalistic
policies. There can be no criticism of a' policy which seeks to
develop atong the people a love of country and that fine spirit
of patriotism which is always found among those who love
liberty and Justice and have courage to defend the same, and If
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the communists were guided by that spirit many of their prob-
lemm wouldsoon& ie solved.

I encouwtiered some, InteruationHalists in Rusia of owho~m It
could he truthfully, said they.were not patriotic:Russtinse, nor
did they, pses .that proper nationalistic spirit which finds
expression ~In devqt~ouito country and loyal servicetolthe State.
B3ut speaking gnerally, the Iussian people are pasopnately
devoted to their country their sorrows and tragedies have only
intensified their love for their motherland, which to them is
the promised land.

THE COMMUNIST PARTy AND THE BOLSHEVIK GOVERNMNNT.

When' the Mlenshevik government 'of KerefyN; was'bverL
thrown, Lenin hmid 'a 'political 'orgaDization, compact 'and 6de-
termined,iwhicli seee'd all authoilty and' set up'a co'mmiist
governmet. There was no pretehse that thU will'of the peo,-
pie d;:shouldf be; regardedd 'or that the' wtishlis of tfie niajdrity
should prevail. Repeatedly, sincethe seizuree of Hauthorilty,
the Bolshevik leaders havedeclared that tleighverfimnent was,
and would contin'ie to be, a :dicttokship and that' it would be
directed by members of the Communist. Party.

Thleyscoffed at 'the tiaieaffa denicrati niof goVe, -
mefit, or of subniitting to-'a vote of iithe 'i'opIe aiy qiesior
relteI to' the form of,g-v'rnment .underhidi' the eple
were'6t 'live. Eiemisticali',' it -was st-a' ds 'tbat 1t, 'was'''
"soldier's and workman's governmentt' arid more recently it
is declared to be a government 'of the "peasants and workmen."
In' fact, it was,' and is, a government, of the6'Comunist Party.
At no tinie. 0h'ave the wishes of the people:;been' Oon ulted'd It
Is not Intended' finow or in the fdtire 'that their voice shall be
heard in' the alafrs of the government under which 'they live.
The existencee' oi'' any otheP- political pakty is' not possible.

Iindeed, none' wouid 'be permitted. I asked 'Olhicherifi, Kamnev,
and other Bolshevik leaders whetIer a democratic plirt 'or'
anyT other political party 'w^oud be permitted,. an~l -n",.vi
instance the replywas intlhie negative. Meetdngs or gathe'rinks
for the:; discussion *of .p11'ti'al or' govern'nta1 'or. eqcono4qic
questions' In opposition to the 'policies or program 'ofthf e 'Bo13-
shevik Ggovernment are regarded as counter-rehol06t1onar 'an
subject the participants to Imnied1inte arrest aihlimipiiso i
and ,perhaps execution. Thousands of the Memh'Iy& Party
and the Social Revolutionary Party haje beenA'drifr Ims-'
sia, many banisbe"I to Turkestaii or to the Arctic ieions, 'large
nunibers- are in prison, anid many have been ex'etd.'.'a'

M,embers of thesse parties suffered cruel. pef8ecutfibns, at'
the hands of the Czar's government. But most bf the sought
onlyflegitimate and proper reforms and greater'tiberty'foirthe
people. The Mensheviks 'were ,folIowers of KarlM'ri, but
interpreted Marxian philosophy 'differently fromiteBolWhevk'S,
Some members of the Menshevikand ,Social Revohit1onary
Parties,' when tfihe Bolshevik tlumphei and particulaty when
pe'rsetitiol camhe, joined the B3olshevik Pdrti;, still'. 'liers
fearinglpersecutiox), concealeId or denied their falth'andhave
scrupulously abstaii~d from.11 politicalactivity, 'content to
live ,nd,,to 'e let alone, ,an4 -to have opportunity to procure
food'and clothes 'fom' 'their'.fabilles.
When Aih 'Tifls a conference: was 'being'heid ' Uitconider-

able ostentation and' no little, journalistic dipa i4 the 13I-
shevik 'preSs, of a number of so-called M sheflIks 'and Social
IRevoluti'onists-sozne of, whofim it'was reported h~id just been
released from prison-for the puirpose of "disbanding'' any
remnants of these organizations. The gathering had the
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allpeakraniee,. of haV1)gig been " staged," and( a number of- in-
tellctl.41s wh1i were oppose to Bolshevism and who had been
former libera1lsand Mensheviks stated to me that the gather-
ingAlad ..beeI arrangedd by and under the direction of the
Bolshevik GoIverllmenti. There was a formal resolution of dis-
solutiop of the::parties...
There is hi, Russia' no freedom of speech or freedom of 'press;

nor can . there be, ._under the. present- regime, .any public or free
discussion of political or governmental :questions.$VfSeveral of
the Bolshevik.,leadersmwere askedwhether the publication,of a
newspaper would 'be -permitted that did not support, 'either
ttctively ,or negatively, the 'Bolshevik -rogime, Their answer in
every instance was '"2 no." One leader Justified the suppikession
of free speech and :free presW and the. exercise of' the despotic
po'we' 'wielded . by.> the Bolshevik :Government: by saying that
the Bolshevists' regarded the - situation as " still: one of war."
That this fiction will be adhered; to for an indefinite period is
ninnifest, but thefl1ower of liberty Is:growing and the people
Will ultimately -compel reforms.' When asked' if a constitu-
tional convention or a national assembly was to be called to
draft a. constitution or agree upon a form of government, the
Bolshevik leaders unanimously 'declared' 'that there was no such
intention..
:A strict censorship extends' to all 'letters and written com

munications' as well as to telegraphhand telephone messages.
All, letters written' or' receivedW by 'ne while In Russia passed
through the hands of the' official censors. No business activities
can be:carried on by private persons, even though they' have
concessions from the Government, or special contracts.o. privi-
leges (which '-involve :the use' of the malls or the telephones
or :telegraph) without the censors knowingg of the Same. This
knowledge of the edition and' business of all who are engaged
In:. private enterprises 'is imparted to` those offlcIals ho are
conducting governmental concerns of the same character,. and
this places the private business man' at 'a serious' disadvantage.
'Any: act upon the' part of any personoragroup of persons

which is. interpreted' by the :Bolshevlk leaders or the 'local
Soviets as inimical to the Commxnist Pat or the Bolshevik
Government, is regarded as: counter-revoliutionary and results
in imprisonment find often Jdeath4 The writing, of: a letter In
Baku to a person who had' made Inquiryl concerning property
which'had' been' 'conflbcated by' the Bolshevik Government was
considered ia xcounter-revolutionary act and led to a death sen-
tence by the Cheka. Intercession by a number of persons se-
curedia reprieve.
A hopeful sign is found in the fact that there is a'steady in-

crease in the number of newspapers published In iRuesia. The
number of dallyfiiewsjsapers is;9O0, and thker are 85 weekly
and 60 monthly publications.& The:aggregate circulation of all
papers' is- 2000,000 copies.' The Javestla's daily: regulations is
200,000. "This paper is 'the 'organ' IoftheBolsevik' Govern-
ment.%. None "oflthefse'publtiations' 'ppose' Sthe' Governmient.
All 'are subject to its control All printing plants and 'ecjitp-
ment were nationalizedandiare'operated'afidfefrltrolled by- the
Government.; Not 'only the newspapers iaa4'Mdkazlnes; but also
all" books that are publishede, are'prnte in 'the Government
establishmen'ts. It'shotild.be 'added, however, that from some
of' these printing "establishlmenits'excellent"'iliteratiure' is 'nb
emanating. 'Whitman,,Ja&k London' 0. Henry, arid Uptbn Sin-
clailr'are 'read, moreextensivel ithan'anytother AMerican au-
tlhors, and some of their works :have been ti'nslated into Rus-
slah and Issued from the Government printing houses.
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No A)rlvate p)rinting li)resseS of anyn kindl are or would be
permitted, so that nothing can be printed that is not approved
by the Governtiment. To print or circulate any paper1 paihphlet,
or hook not authorized by the' Government is a 'counter-revolu-
tionary act the punishment for which may be'death.-

In all cities atid towns numerous )ooktalls anl:d stoesflAe
found. In Moscowthere are scores of; small, stands and shops
where pamphlets and -magazines are, sold. These publications
relate almost exclusively to the revolution, giving the Bolshevik
view, or are devoted to the exposition -of Marxian philosophy
and. the achievements, aims, and; purposes of the Bolshevik
rglmfe.. Inl a few book$stores were found a variety of books,
published before the :war,6a -few in English, many in French,
some In German, and others in Russlan.

Foreign newspapers are not admitted into'Russia,: although
a shorttimne 'before my departure it was:learned that' f few
German newspapers were admitted. However, no impediments
are:offered .toV the introduction into Russia of revolutionary
papers published in Germany or other countries. Various Bol-
shevlk departments, however, receive leading newspapers pub-
lished in Europe, the United States, and other countries,
The membership of ithe Communist Party varies.' *Thelakkeot:

membership was approximately 700,000; it is now aboutt460,000.
Many have been. expelled from the party, and communAt 6ff-
cials stated another ' purging " of the party would soon take
place, as. many membershad- violated ,party discipline or, had
been. accepting bribes or :had been .guilty of graft and corrup'
tion In connection with their,cial duties or had found -the
obligations of the party too onerous to be, performed., hMembers
of the Commnnist Party are' subjected to iron discipline. They
are, in every; sense, of 'the word, soldiers subject'to orders which
may not be disregarded. Frequently cohubiunnsts werewmet who
had been ordered to remote parts of rRussia' or had' been brought
from distant: pointsl for service in Moscow! ordAn- other parts
of the country. Most of the commissars of the local "Soviet's
were nonresidents of the provinces or districts which they
served, but had been sent for, official Iwork, theoretically by the
government but actually by the.Conmmunist Party. .'
The key .positil'Rn in the government are held by communists,

and practically thes heads: of ;all trusts; and industrial enter
prises are members of thtt party. In visiting anl important coal
mine, where skilled engineers 'and operators were., required,' a
youthful communist, lacking in technical -knowledge or- expe'
rience, was at the head. . No"matter howlrmpordtant the Industry'
an active communist will have charge of its operations, though
he may lack technical skilllor~the requisite executive ability.
The government is compelledto rely upon.noncournuinists to
furnish the technical knowledge and 'administratiVe; ability in
substantially all activities, whether. political industrial.
The communlst leaders have been careful and discriminating

in selecting members for'admilssion'into theoparty. iThey have
preferred a limited membersbip, believing that the organization
could thus act more effectively in the execution of the common
purpose and In retaining undisputed political power.
There are In Russia, however, perhaps tens, of thousands of

persons who believe in communism and-declare that they are
communists. Many have sought and are seeking admisson into
the Communist Party organization, but their admission is de-
ferred pending a probationary period, in which the applicants
may conclusively demonstrate their devotion to the communist
creed, their 'loyalty to the Bolshevist Government, and their
fitness for service in the party. A further reason for restrict-
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Ing admission is because, as stated, the communist leaders de-
sire a small, thoroughly disciplined, fighting, militant organi-
zation.
That communism is growing in Russia is undoubtedly true.

The disintegration;Dof the other political parties$added to the
strength of the communists. Moreover, as vwas stated frequently
by workmen and others, the communists have privilegess denIed
to others, aud those employed In the Government service who
are in the -party or who are communistsitand seek admission
into the party over the skilled "nofpar-
tisans." When, forces, air~e reduced, as -te av enin many
departments,fithe bourgeois and .'noncommunists are the first dis-
charged.- Members of, the party are always sure of positions,
and the active communists outside the party feel assured that
their interests will -be better guarded and protected than if they
did' not ewince. interest in communism and faith in its creed.
It is not infrequent to find persons of the communist faith re-
placing former employees of the Government, or those who were
known to be unsympathetic towards the philosophy of Marx.
An active campaign is being ..carried on to increase the mem-

bership of the Young Communist Party-and -it was frequently
told me that the number exceeded 1,000,000. Many inducements
are offered to young men to become members of this organiza-
tion.. Many beautiful and commodious , buildings which had
been confiscated byn the Bolsheviks have been ,converted into
clubhouses :for sworki gmen and young. communists They be-
conle the centers of amusements and recreational activities - andS
movements forlthe teaching and -glorification 'of Marxian phi-
losophy and the leaders of the Bolshevik.Party. Many young
men, first out of curiosity, visit these clubs, and later, for vari-
ous reasons, become members. Gratuities and rewards of vari-
ous kinds are often 'given to stimulate membership. And the
eons of. workers in the factories and shops and railroads, as
well astthe members of these clubs, are favored in making selec-
tions: for entrance Into the higher schools and educational in-
stitutions..

Political and communist teachers are active in these or-
ganizations. th.e, result being that the children in the larger
villages and towns and cities live constantly in contact with
communist teachings and are. brought within the influence of
communist organizations. In the smaller, villages and in the
homes of. the peasants the communistic influence is not so-per-
vasiveialthough in ^the,village schools, ,as well as in all schools
its. teaching is compulsory. And in villages where communists
are found they constitute the political governmental officials
and administrative: officers. In this, situation it is Dot surpris-
ing that many Bolsheviks express supreme faith in the conver-
sionl of tI.s children of this generation to the creed of com-
munis'm. Tile conferences,of the Communist Party are devoted
principally gnc_- almost entirely to a discussion of what the
polices of the' iBolshevik Government shall ,be, and how the
will Qf the Communist, Party as expressed shall be enforced
through the Bolshevik. Government in Russia and elsewhere.
Likewise the International aspect of communism is considered,
and how, and in what manner the capitalistic governments of
the world may come under the control of an international
Communist Party.'
A committee with supreme authority is selected by the Com-

munist Party. That committee at present consists of Trotski,
DzerzhinskY, Bukharin, Stalin, Rykov, Kamaneff, Zinoviev, and
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Thomisky, *.and: alternates are chosen to tact with!tbe' execu-
tive committee .and tO take, the places&'oV any who way bedisluillified or absence. Among this number are Kalanintand
Radek. I should state,. however,' that several 'officials in 'the
Soviet Government told'tlme ^that this.committee consisted ofbut

seven membrs.. Leenin,-who died but a few hours ago, wasa member of thecommittee,
An'examination of lIst of the officials in thebBolkhevikGov*:ernentt will show thatithey'.,are,iln; the main,' the aeecutivecommittee'of th

eS Commnunist! >Prty> Totski Is te commisoarfo
military, and, naval affrai; Dzershinsky)is commissar of trans'
portation-and acting! commissarofthe 'interiorif 'hyki s 'hit-
man of, the suprenie economic council'aiid also' ating 'premirand acting president ofthecouncil; Lenin was president'of the
council of

com isars; Kamaneff i the factint pideit f thE
counciladiactiig'premier',and' aiso 'head ofStheMosow soviet-;Kalinin'ispresident of the 'central executive comniltteieobf'the
soviets and usually called the'piendentof Bolshevik G'yen-
ment. It is

the Communist Partywhich s̀elect;individuals for
the'various pos itions in the'Bolsheik'Government andfor he
various Ysovietsor loal Organizations inall partsof Russia.The-foreigDor domestic police of 'the Government aredeter-ifed-not-byiofficialsof the Government assuch, butby the
Communist Partv,whichV l"the souirce3of authorityyQandpoA er
and fromnwhichemanate the final'eerstogovern theconduct
-of Bolshevik officials and`'the course of the: Bolshevik Goieri-ment." Krassin. EpsCominiiar ofafokeigntradein their edral
Governumekt' and Chicherin'4as'- Commissar of foreigti affairs
and

Sololnikov 'as commisar''offinance for "the GOvierninent:
indeed, allofcials,!highand:"1ow,'araeahenablet to theOim
munist Party and 'must a;Atl'conformiablI to 'its' instructions.The commultistsstate' thbtl y made andwon the reVolltion
that they setbpi thepresent Government, and that they intend
to control'it andto control RusiAand her peopleand to enforce
the political 'and' economic doctrines 'ofKaarl Marx.

There are no scruplesin theuse of force orthe military'aYmof theGovernmentto'""exeute theirpurposes.IThey'fliikIlystate that the people are''not' cm potentto govern them selves;
that a: dictatorship 'is needed 'atd th te communist prin

pies canonlyo biadeadffete;et iv e'intRul i iorrel se wberet hrmig
acoherent, well-o rganied, and thiouhghly' disiplined min ority
who are readyandwilillini; ofg i ht to Rxiainthinel their power and
to enforceetheirpolicies. 'Theso-calll d autonomous Republics
of Ukraine, Georgila and others are powerless before the cen-
tral governmentmefitand -execute 'its -orde s. -:It

t has been
n s aidthatitithe 'new conitittitionte'ad pted 8July 6

192;has'a resulted,,oowilwvresult, 'inriaterAl' changes in the
political StrIctureer of Ru.usia. Acritical examinati on of te
new constitutlon Will demonstrate thatthe'pow er'of theth6m-munist Party is not diminishedo r 'the rightS of the people ex-tended. Tinder'the constitution -Russa IsS till a communist
State governed by the Communist Party,whchc uses the ma-chinery provided by the new constitution toexecute its Will.

It states that-
The Russian1c Soc alisotFederal (.publd F.S.B.). th

UkrainiSeovliet' Republic (U. 'S. S. U.) the Wkhite 941afinS6alit
Soviet Republic (W B S.S

. R.), and theTr Tanhcauasian Soialist
FederalSov iet 'Repulbic (theeiS o list 6oipu t' Apublics ofAte'rbala an,
Georgia, andArmen ia)Uheieieby uiAte intoone Fedetate-the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics.
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1beoretically ,these, political States., or Republics re hie-.
p ,dent, Out ,the. .onstitutiort gives them no, greaterp~wer. thai
they avq~pnJoye~ in tjhe past. An analysis of this ne,.Sti-
tutJop0 shos; but lIse authority is posseswd by the seating
States, and how. .pe ectly the Instrumet is ;draw to I)Oer-
petu.ate irnpower.the,communist group and, their succsors, w.h
ar'e in. poti'Licai control of' Russia. This constitution was not
ratifteo by ,the, `tople, but, It is,, neverthse,superiposed
upoi, tIem.;.T~h~e important proylsions of he.constitut4on nwere
dredted,,oard, tle creation of a small body of Indididuals
witk MApreme qxecuti;ve, . legsitive, and judicial; pwer The
io*calaed i' coqitracIsnt republles" are retired t o, modify. their
cons~titutloni to con'lform t~with the oneunder consideration.

ExecutiYe commt eittee -pre created hp the constitution, an
thepei...rt thefi,.neeleded by the CommunisftParty.,, These com-
mitt govern ktuessia under. the Conmunist Party.,, The vqq-
stitutign..royides fr,. psupremecopdrt for the "maintenance
of! revoi4,itionary,.law^t,"',.it: i't is m4ade the creature of thle
exec~tivej.ommitte", which: lmay. al0so ,' suspend or .st aside

. regulations, .and0 orders. :of Us£, presi~dlum; the soviet
conwge~, .and: ,th,e. central .executlye committees" of the
socoled republics constituting the, union,, as rell as of other
goverlnfng bodies throughoutt the entire teirltorfy o. 4,ussia.

* e, of. the, darkest. pagtepg, in 4he, hivtoiwof,the Bolshevik
Goyer~imeutefr~eates to the Extraordinary. CoimmBssion,orl w at
is,, lunown7, through, the .land as j'.the, Chekai,'!. This,,ys's a
political organliAtlon; Or agency ,which spreadterror th1irughlout
Rugsia,; r rsted,; imprisonedl, andl executed teiis aild, .indeed,
hundreds of thossl~ls (f persons, andruthlessly reduced tie
Russiazn, peojdle --to,.i'onidlitioni7of .teirrp nd slavyery . It had
a, mpst ,pe,; sys temll of ,espioi6age, apd excited the orders
ot the.lede0rspitilesiy, silently, andeeectively., Men, wome, ,
aid children disappeared annd no one knlws,xvitherithey. haye
gou; Iupv^. m.wsver returned. Relatives and friendsweren fraid
tQ(nj4we'inquiryy., They .uere; jthe: vlctlWof, the 'Cheka..,;' No
one:, i 'the; number, of, victims. ',The2 figures pub-
lited the LondniiTimes and, other'r neW-,sp-pers-EuroP6an
an~rn erican-l-state thaat the: official. figures of the6 hek6 shpw
executioni; up).'to Februar.22, 1922 to. have been?1,76,168, Of
these fl,075 were professors and teachers. 8,800 doctors, 355,280
ont Cintelleeuals,' 1.64:3 priests, 54,860officers, 260,000 soldiers,

'p'blfcerhen, 12,950 landowners, 192,360 worknen, and
815,000 y~asanlts'.'

Nunuetois'inquiries made' by 'me of BoTs2heylk offliiAls, as
t e ntmlber of executions, eliIted no satkffact6rY reply.

Some -.4tated that it WIas imjposslble to determile the num-
ber imprisoned, l),nished, or executed, and 'that iuany exe-
cti ioXps attribute(d to the Cheka '6uht'rath be charged to
thei civl['witwi and~tli~>/e exfresises ^vhiflc iatdeTeloped. They also
stated tliat niost of the peasantss executed inbt their 6deith in
resisting, the executi(tn of food levies ordered by tlheg`6fern-
nteit'an(1'in irOVolts* Precipitated by peasants il 'many. villirges
against. the. Soviet Government. -Undoubtedly it-wouild be' un-
falr to attribute to this political organization (Cheka) the
eecisution of all of the numbers within the various classes
above -referred to.

That hundreds 'of thousands were executed by the 'Cheka
there'ean be no;(doubt. - -It had -an army at Its command and its
spies .and agents 'were in" every part of Russla. There vere
local and provincial Chekas, and they were often under the
control of cruel arid Inhuman monsters. That wvas notably true
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In Petrograd,where 'a woman for a time ordered the exeduticns,
and in Odesad, there, flowing the" upation of the, ity by
the Red Army, Tmore than 20,000 were butchered *ithin two bor
three days. The'trail of tt6i Cheka ist asinuou6 and a bloody
one, Indits crimes iveigh hedvily upon Russia,
*The time came when e6en the, Bolsheviksi wh6` had &"ted

this dreadfulmonster became afraid of Iit. Instead ofrits beffig
a Satfril, devouring 'its own "offpring, it 'th'eatened" tbbe a
monster ;seeking' to devour its 'own mother." Andlso itN-oWers
in aul1 parts of Russia, except the trans-Caucasi eretates,weke
curbed,`'and by dec'ree its 'powet to decre 'death' was' ablished.
However, lh Georgia, Armenia, and AzerbaiJan' the Oheka still
flouri'beS. rEi'hty-foilr 'men were" executed at one ''time b'ut' R
few Weeksl befolte oir party'rched Tiflis.
The :head of' the Trans-Caucasian Sovief Governmenteed:

hored ' wben' Interrogated' as to the activities of tMhe ki
He ,ddefihd~d it' and its arrests and executions of' 'nidividuals
withoutt'trtla and in secret. At a banquet given by the soviet
organizatlon, at which a communist from Abmerica'' nd' `a
Japanese communist-both representatives of the Third 'IntePr-
nhational-06re present, our party was introduced to the" Head
of the 'Chelia" of the Georgian State. Of, the 84 'just referred
to 'who were executed, some were intellectuals 'and IffieIt 'of
unblemished reputation. They had criticized Bolehevism;'And
others were :a few of the hidden and scattered teiinfnts' of the
Menshevik !Party. It was charged that' 'others 'of'the' timber
bad been arrested in the woods and mountains where they
had been hiding to esdlpe arrest 'and''death, and upon Ais-
covery they were promptly executed as bandits.
Assurances were given 'our party, however, that the purse

was to restrict the: authority of the trana-Caucasian OCheka
and limit the power o'fthe organization as it had'been'llimtted
in other parts of 4Russia
There was great rejoicing-throughout Russia when'the power

of the Cheka was restricted,'anid it was' with profound regret
that' somffe cormmunlsts' a'nd all the Russian pe6jie foumd 'that In
the new, constitution a provision was inserted 'which revivedithe
Cheka, though with dinimnished authority. Article IX-para-
graphs 61 and 62-of the constitution is as follows:

G1. In order to unify the revolutionary action of the contracting
republics in their Struggle with the political and econlomte counter-
revolution, espionage, and banditism, a Joint state political department
Is established, attached to the Union Council of People's Commissaries;
the chairman of this department is a consultative member of the
Union Council of People's Commissaries.

02. The Union State political department controls the work of the
local branches of the State political department through its representa-
lives in the Council of People's Commissaries of the contractingItepub-
lies; these representatives act in accordance with special and legally
ratified regulations.
.'This constitutional provision did not meet ithe, progressive

spirit which wvas slowly developing throughoutRussia and was
a triumph of the extreme left of the Communist Party and a
backward movement toward the shadows and the horrors of the
past; it perpetuates the fiction that the Bolshevik Government
is still at war, not only with capitalistic nations but with. the
Russian people,: and thues becomes the pretext for despotic and
cruel edicts and the subjection of the people to 'a system of
espionage and military oppression intolerable to those who have
any love of freedom or regard for justice.
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Under ,this. constitutionalf provision: Dzerzhinsky,-who per-
fecfed the 'Cheka organization an (ldirected its cruel and san-
gpiin ry2lacttiyities, as placed at the head of this so-called
ISta te rpoUlicicl (oei)artment." He has organized this depart-
meht,, prae4bseiy,as the 4iheka was organized. There are tens
of thoqusanqso his agents and spies throughout Russia. The
organizar on is,known as the " G. P. U." There is also a branch
*.d this organization, or a minature or parallel one, connected
with the,.trahsporstation system, of which Dzerzhinsky is also

Tlis Vast army constitutes and ears and the silent
but pQwerful handofthe Bolshevik government. The veryalls
seem to be its listening ear, and :thefootfall of approach-
ing:nightst1 iscowered by its omnipresent forces. It provides
nocturnal domicl hry visitors waho terrify the innocent as well
as the guilty and: furnishes inquisitorial, agents who without
warrant or "ptority arrest? imprIson, and exile.

In ~alf partsof Russia where our par, went there were not
only soldiers 'and militia but the silent arid compelling forces of
the G. P, U.UAnd these three organizations, the army, militia
and the G.* P. U., unite to uphold the Bolshevik Government andi
execute, its decreei.

In. a village of four or five hundred inhabitants in the
Caucrasus Mountains, a man of fine appearance-and intelligence,
in reply to questions by two members of the party, stated that
therewere, only. three communists In the village, two of.whom
had been, sent thPer; that the people were not communists and
were not satisfied with the Communist Government. When
asked how ,the three men could govern so large a number of
people 0igaihst theirr wishes, he replied that they and the
Bolshevik Government were "supported; by Russian bayonets."

AS, herein indicated, acts or omissions, which reasonably
may,|, not . be interpreted as revolutionary, become such in
Russia, anead are dealt with by this extraordinary political de-
partment, notwithstanding there is a criminal code and courts
and executive officers to enforce the orders and decrees of the
courts, l ... s.ned,,n..' .. i. -.'
This powerful, unrestrained, and terrifying agency, is made a

law unto itself, accountable to no superior political or govern-
mental ",body, or .authority,f and Is the Alex judge of its own
conduct., Any act or omisslin it may declare to be a part of
the, revolutionary struggle or political or economic counter-revo-
lution.. Criticism of any, law or policy of tthe government.is
a. revolutionary act against the government., Views or acts
which the G. P. U. may think or affect to believe lo not coincide
with the economic theories or, policies of :the Bolshevik Govern-
ment or the Communist Party, are counter-revolutionary. The
most innocent acts.bcame crimes, construed, as they often are
as attempts to overthrow or undermine the Bolshevik regime.
And 'P all, the States and Provinces local G. P. U. branches are
set. up and are controlled by a representative of the central
organization.. Theme local organizations are often manned by
fa asicswho regard as enemies of the Government all who
are_ not communists and so 'there are; still many innocent
victims .qf. this despotic organization which belongs to the
dark ages. It is an anachronism, even in Russia.
Under a law or decree any person may be arrested by the

G. P. U. without a warrant, and may, without trial or informa-
tlon as to the character of the offense, be exiled to Turkestan
or the Arctic regions or to any other remote part of Russia for
three years. Many cases were brought to my attention where
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individiials h.ad beefiiarreFted and held for many months with-
out Any charge or hea ing- ;

To mally it is incompi'ehensble:hoW a4 tmere handful of coin-
muniuts retain control' over hiore thai 140,000,000ppie. FijtFst,
it must be remembered' that the Rusian -ieople are 6ieWha t
different fom sthe Anglo-Saxons and'havefod cefturie6 beett
under an autocratic government. The overwhelrnihfg majority y
were literatet, and'perhaps 85 per cent lived if villages anid
paid reeVrence to the 'Czar and devotion to the church.' Thley
were satisfied with their condition, their village, and local
affairs-; they were cohtroll'tin a 6newhat patriarchal way,
hbt wez'e ih~t' much' troubled by the affairs Of 8tte or the great

world'eyoind thelr linmited horizon. (liven sufflcent to'satify
their'lmited wants, the mas of tbe R usSlidW people weresati.sfied.S - '-
Obedienetow Authority' was ingrained Ithem; and so when
political power w~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~asseized and exerc iod 'by' Lenin 'and'afe

conimunist associates, 'the people, iwhle MdAied and bewildered,
lackediltie InitIutie, that vigorous militaotM pitit wtviIch was
necessary to' orgauxhle resletanco or promote a'revolution,
The World War had brought great 'sorrow anid 'suerffig.

Knowledge of the horrors of the western front had''n
brought back to the people, and there was a longing for ce.The6 b Mldness and uidacity of the Bolshe%'8tu ified the
people,fand they dumbly subni'tted to their rule.

Later,' when the armies of Klnchak And W`Anland' teneki1b
were advancing, the Bolsheiik leaders shrewdly appealed to the
peoi1e, declaringthat the plain wag to restore the Czari~ttc rble
and deprive theIpeftantg of the land. And it 'is free sid by
manyIn Russia thlit these militaryleaders Ip5hBosliei~m
would have eken Ictt~rious and overthroWn the Bol-
shevik Govlerninent if they hadi ben lees ireicdarr
and had' shownn greeater consideikobi -fbor'the pe"Oie
in the 'districtS where thei operated. B`itiun maty' piirtg' of
Russia thepeasantsactively 'supported the'reyliitionat for

of thiesejgde"'als aid 'costit ted the bulkl'of their atinles.
With the defeatof the Wrangelmovement, the Bolsheviksi '0ii-
troiledi Russia.' War had 'o.,hauste4 the"resour mi' lo 'the eun-
try and"the' people were"ii- misery ad WIantt.'4 It'w-is'appareit
that product;i1 mupst behad or stara"ti n 'Was 'ineytiwbl.Even thos' Who hated fbldi1evis'm 'an~'sliierkd'frm fti uititii-
lessexactiOns'ton dits hppi'ejveoliieS ' re iiatraihSd toa
sullen biUtPacifld curs.' Tibe hole populatlonto ere Afitent
only'ubon1onh4 thiQt`'Adthflt was to get efioug 'to sae 't6hen-
selves 1rontStirvatibta" H.The s~ifn ng of~tlhe peopie&rom' hunger edudxposii reund
lackof,1cthbs A016fitle flve'or,six' "edi chfi"cPA ely he
exlugerated. 'ThereWaskh6tsum kient' en''igyor 'Atrefigthldft
amoflg tliepeople to'.Woppoe the'govern g po'Wer. 'Tie stheigth
of thegovernment,asSde from'the 'ComimunhitPart rested with

the workersli the variousff:Sqctorlesaind" i It is trbe; thint
they' ere not satlsfled'Wtt_'eistng conditionss;'atidriol tsoften 6ccur&1whichvwiea'esuppressed, oftentimes with gret
crueltyiby 'the Boiphevik governmentn. But. the *orkerb"weXr
t)l(l that:it 'was 'tthei'government'and 'that, While eonditoihs
WOere (lificult, they would' be 'worseunder a return of 'the
monnrch :--'NO'!,iA&witlhtdik'the militarytriumph of the' Boblheviks,'-and
the lifeless atdllimpotent condition 'ofthe'pebp6, ionditfons
hecanmo 1oIntolerable that a-ormidable revdlt ,ccnrrd atKronst:Aidt amiolngthesailors anlld liter, because of the' rep.res-
siv eimaensurcsplursled by the government against the peasants
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.and the seizure of their-limited crops, revolutionary outbreaks
occurredlnvarious parts ofRussia, This situation threatened
the overthrow of the government,:and. undoubtedly would have
resulted inIts destruction ePceptfor the concessonswhich were
promptly made through the dominating personality ofLenin.
.He perceived-that further attempts to enforce the doctrinaIre
princlpies of conutunism' wouldlead to the overthrow of the
Government...,,Comiomunism had failed. : The confiscation of all
property and the attempt tocompelproductionby themilitary
enslavement ofthe people had brought Russiaand her people
to the very depthsof misery and sorrow. The peasantswanted
theirIown land.'and to be thelr:own masters' andto enjoy the
benefits of'theirown toil.-ractori were closed, the transpor-
tation sKBystem. collapsed, itietswre4 deserted. farms untiled.
The'hand>ofXdeatht rested over the 'land The conscription of

the people and of, labor and the military orders and cruel and
oppressive decrees could not bring lifeinto the state or make
communism4asucc~es:.,Lenin, notwithstanadinghis idealism,was preeminently a prac-
ticalmal,'and wben ho perceived the fallaciles of Marxian phi-
losophy when apple( in' 'a- concrete way and. its indaptability
In the 'existihgg situation, he promptly ordered a retreat, which
aloe. savedthe 'Bolshevik Government.

In November 1922, he reported to the eighth. session of the
fourth congress ofi the International Oommunists at Moscow
the results of the newv economic'policy :whlchf he had frced
upon the 'communist leaders of Russia. !It w'as:a;:remarkable
apology for abandoning the dodrines'and policies of lthecom-
munists,and a clever and unanswerable justification fior so

doing., He referred to Ath& fadt that a 'crisis compelled the
changes made, the crisis ahitgthej breaking point, as he
said, "when the broad masses of the peasantry wereiagainst
Us." He referred to the collapse of the finance st'istim'tin'der
the former: policy; the "'!quadi'illiobs" of paper moleiy issued:
the destruction' of commerce; j:thbe failure of production and
ensuing 'famine, Imisery,-and 'walt. And 1he emphasized the
"strategic positionh" now held' 'by the' Bolseik Government.
It is clear. fromthis- spech that;bhe ascribd& theimproved con-
ditionsiadn 'the salvatlin6df the -BiqhevikkGovernment to the
policy which permitted trading' a'nd a- movement by -the people
in' the' direction df' cait1iAf'm' and- the' noral processes of
business and the realities and fundamentals of' life;
{-The- Bolslleviks still saMythvy are coiimunists and'many arfue
that their Goveriitnett 'is cotnm'ninstic. "Mat s sstill their
patron saint, and his philosophy is the textbook of the-khools,
anfsofar Sa: the'lolshevkk leaders"''an enforce'thoiWwill,'the
guide-of the i6ople. 'iBut economicallyy Statb capitals en-
forced in- a- ruthless miainneri'y: a' small minority and an
obedient -army 'and hot communistic philosophy prevails. Of
course; Ppoiiticabb, as indicated, 'the Government is a dictator-
ship by'`a'few'men, whether it be called a Soviet Republic or
giveit'any other name.
With'the adojtlon of the' new economictpolicy, It was 'if

a ray of eight were hoAt into a dark Idungeon. 'The'light has
lncreaSed, nand toidaykg the dungeon, has several windows and
mafiy'shaftDsof light are streaming in ito puirify the air and to
brlhg' a slight mehsutire of haephiess to the people.
Twwo yeArs 'ago Rtssia',was a xiadhouse, and the people were

dying from madness 'anq''ist/arvkatioh. Sffince then progress has
been made, not because of Bolshevism but ib spite of It; and
whatever progress has been made has been the result of de-
parture from communism and from predetermined Bolshevik
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policies.::The ,new economic policy -was not accepted by all
communists, and it caused a schismin the party. Butit saved
the Bolshevik regime, and the capacity of that regime to modify
itsCprinciplesand predetermined policies still saves it from
destruction.
The heavy taxes imposed upont~he peasants In 1921 and 1922

brought not only complaints but produced incipient revoItf.
Everywhere that I went peas'4tt protested against the ex-
actions made by the Government. They were tated accord-
ing to the: number of dessiatines 'of land they held and the
crops they produced andthe animals: theyXowned, and' the
chickens they raised and the eggs that were laid, and therewere
labor and cartage taxes anda housejtax by the'ceetralgovern-
ment. Then there were a multitude of provincial-taxesIm-
posed by the local authorities onjthe. peasants for various
purposes-hospitals,schools, publicbureaus, and so forth.4.

But, there are clever and, able: men among the Bolshevik
leaders. They perceived that a continuation of such'oppres-
sive levieswouldprovoke revolts, if not a revolutionn>: among
the peasants, which- might overthrow the Sovietregime. Ac-
cordingly, they projecteda revenue plan which afforded some
relief to.the, peasants, though it still weighed heavily; Upon
them. Moreover, it had discriminating features and borewith
crushing force. upon all persons who were endeavoring. to
take advantage, of the new economic policy and: establish
private! enterprises and engagein private trade. Indeed, many
such were destroyed and: their new business or industrial en-
terprises taxed.out of existence.

Mir. OVERMAN. The Senator has stated, as I understood
one of his statements, that the Bolsheviks seek., the destruc-
tion of capitalistic nations. Does that include our own Nation
also?

Mr. KING.; Yes. l to a t
Mr. OVERMAN. I should like to ask the Senator if it be

true that Lenin' is dead, who will succeed him?.,
Mr. KING. As I came Into the Senate Chamber this morn-

ing I was advised of the death of Lefifin. It has been known
for more than a year'that he -was seriously ill and his death
was not unexpected; Authentic reports were published from
time to time concerningfthe nature of his ailment, and when I
was in Russia I made inquiry -of Bolshevik leaders who con-
firmed statements that I had read many months ago as to the
serious nature of his illness. Not only was he suffering from
paralysis and other ailments but for a time his mind was
affected..
The Senator asks who will succeed him, In my opinion there

is no communist competent to fill his place. It can be said.of
him that he founded the Bolshevik government and is its
outstanding figure. Early in his life he .became.,a devoted
follower of Karl Marx, and was one of the revolutionary
leaders who for a number. of years before the World War
sought to modify, if not destroy, the Russian Goverent.
He played an important part in weakening the morale of the
Russian people in the closing hours of the czar's rgime, and
led the forces which overthrew: the Kerensky government
and established the despotism which .has controlled Russia
since that period. His dominating personality, his audacity,
his commanding ability, and his iconoclastic work assure him
al primacy among the Bolsheviks which none dare challenge.
The waves of the French Revolution carried upon their crest

MIirabeau, Danton, Robespierre, Marat, and others whose
names will long survive. That revolution wias an important
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epoch fin the history of makind. The Russian revolution by
historians of the fut Will undoubtedly be regarded as an
evelet unique, unparalleled without precedent as to its purposes
and results, annd important ihn its reactions upon contemporary
Con(litions, if not upon Fsucceeding generations. And Lenin, his
character,;- motives, and work, will produce an Increasingly
large bibliography with diverse and irreconcilable views as to
his character and achievements and upon all matters with
which Ile was concerned,: Many Russians stated to me that
without Lenin the provisional government of Kerensky would
have succeeded, a consittltional government would have been
established, Russia would have continued with the Allies in
the great' world contest, and thre woes and tragedies which have
overwhelmed the Russian- people would have beAn averted.
But it is of no advantage to speculate upon these matters.
Lenin; tby his genius, his courage; his cunning, his profound
knowledge 'of the psychology of the Ruseian'people, struck down
the Kerenaky regime, hurled back the risingltide of demlocracy',
and seized the reins of, authority and drove his country Into the
destructive and deadly experi ent::of Bolshevism. He and
many of his associates, because, of their former re'volut ionary
activties, had been imprisoned and exiled. Theywere familiar
with histry, with ithe slow progress which' humanity has
made towardjthe: summit of liberty and Justice; they ignored
the teachings -of history, and sought by violence to strike down
all governments, destroy the social and economic structures
existing throughout-the world, and upon the ruins of the great
templesi'swhich centuries had erected, establish a new. order, the
principles of which-,,had been ably 'p'resented,- -at least academi-
cally; to the world by Karl Marx. Undoubtedly many of these
communists were sincere and believed that their philosophy
would free the world of social inequalities Sand establishi a new
and better social and political system among mankind. Of
course,- there were mountebanks and characterless, persons who
attached themselves to -the Bolshevik organization, Vicious
and criminal elements without moralityor religion, saw in
Bolshevism the'overthrow of society and the triumph of licen-
tiousness, and so sought and'obtained positions of power where
they~preyed upon the people and committed brutal crimes and
hideous excesses. Many, filed with hatred of the cultured and
better elements of society, as well as all ruling classes, be-
lieved- that the mission of Bolshevism was to subjugate, if
not destroy these classes, and to place in power those who had
dwelt in'the shadows.
Lenin determined to establish communism no matter what

the ~cost might be. He and his followers were insensible to
the sorrows and' tragedies :and horrors which their purposes
and activities brought to the- Russian people. The opportunity
had come to found a communist State, and the communists of
Russia' were to establish it and carry the torch of communism
to set the world on fire. They determined upon the destruc-
tion of all governments and the reorganization of society upon
new lines. Whatever obstacles stood in the way of their plans
were to be Eremoved. Human life was unimportant. The old
order of things was to be destroyed, root and branch, with a
thoroughness and a ruthlessness that would prevent any possible
recrudescence of the0; spirit which had directed and controlled
the movements of'the past.
Lenin was not naturally a cruel or pitiless man. Indeed, he

had a kindly nature and possessed generous impulses. He had
sympathy for the oppressed and a desire for social order. He
had the paradoxical nature found in many great men, nnd
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those conflicting traits that so baffle the Interpretation of their
mei)tal processes and purposes. He had denounced the Gov.-
ernment of the Czar :as being cruel and undemocratic. He aund
other commllunists had bitterly; assailed governments,. particu-
larly the Russian Government and its efforts to prevent revolu-
tion and to neutralize the activities of those. who were seeking
its overthrow. And yet Lenin and. the Bolsheviks resortedtto
the most cruel persecution to perpetuate themselves in power.
They erected as I)rutal a tyranny asi the world ever beheld.
Human life was sacrificed without remorse and the osat hideous
crimes were perpetrated, crimes which for cruelty and burbarity
have scarcely ever been equalled and seldom surpassed.
But Leuirt perceived that the ambitions of the BolshevILks

(could not he realized, that communism could not bei forced
upoU the world. He ordered retreats while still proclaiming
his devot ion to commufsils; he explained conditions to the.
Russlian l)eople by1 declaring that communistic policies could
nlot lhe fully realized in Russia until other nations accepted
then. .Against the views of maiiy of his associates he intro-
1ueed1 policies which wereat variance with communismi, and
when lie w:ls stricken he was l)rojecting further changes which
would have beei) of advantage to the Russian people.

Replying to the Senator's inquiry, mlay I say that Leninlheld
various positions. He was a member of the political bureau
of the Russian Commiunist Party,. which' practically controls
the Bolshevik Party.; This political bureau theoretically is
not a part of the Bolshevik Government, and it carries out tile
policies and mandates of the, Communist Party, and thle Coin-
munist Party controls the 'Bolshevik. Goveriinment andl its
officials. Lenin, was also a inemlber of the Central (Qoinmittee
of the Communist Partyj, and a member of the All-Russiati
central executive committee of the Russian Soviet Republic.
Under the new constitution, the Soviet Government is called
the F1ederation of the Soviet republics, and Lenin was a mem*
b)er of the central executive committee. of this federation.
He was also presi(leIlt of the Soviet of the P'eople's Commissars
in the Ruslan Soviet Republic, and also held the same, position
in the Federation of Soviet Republics. Ufe was also president
of the Soviet of Labor :and Defense, and held the, position .f
alternate in the Cummunist Internationale, commonly called
the Third Internationale. The chart or, diagram submitted )by
the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. LODOEI in hls address
a few; days ago shows the integration of these various organ-
izations and the manner in which the finallpower is vested ill
the political bureau of nine men of vhom Lenin was the con-
trolling figure.

Undoubtedly the vacancies caused by, Lenin's death in
these various committees vill be filled. Theoretically Lenin
had the same power as other members of these various conml
mittees possessed, but, as stated, he was the, dominating and
directing force.
Kalinin is the President of -the Presidium of the Central

Executive Committee of the Federated:;Republics, and is coin-
monly spoken of as the President of Russia. It is an empty
title and gives him no particular authority.,,
But no one can take the place of Lenin as the leader. in

the Bolshevik Government. I learned while In,,Russia,.that his
influence over the Bolsheviks was very great and many of the
Russian people wvere )eginning to regard him in a more ftavor-
able light. There were those who believed that if he had
not been incapacitate(l during the past year and a half greater
reforms would have been inaugurated, an(l more liberal poll-
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cdes .wot1d, halivoe beeni adopted. I met Russians bitterly op.
posed to communism vWho' spoke in kindly terms of Lenin.
His picture appeared il many liomes and in every public place.
Streets were named after him. Institutions of learning have
been given his nlame,-'and in ;public squares and public build-
Ings 'bukts of jLen are to i1e seen. He was already becoming
the' patron saint of the Bolsheviks, and appeals on behalf of
'schemes, and *policies made by communist leaders were forti-
fied 'by solenmn asseverations tthat they were 'desired or would
have' been desired by Lenin. I might add that perhaps the
busts and pictures- f Karl Marx were as often seen in some
cities as those of Lenin. ;Many streets and squares were also
given the name of Marx, and some were named after the Ger-
man communist, Leibnicht.
The house in Which the Czar and his family were killed

faces ax large square in the city of Ekatrinbtrg, and my
recollection is that"the statue of -one of the Czars had been re-
moved and 'one of Karl 'Marx erected in its place. 'the square
now bears the name of the " Square of the; People's Revenge."
Perhaps Tlsiurtipa may be assigned 'position with the oliiti-

cal bureau and the central committee and other committees
upon which ienin served. That, however, would not give
Tsiurupa 'or any other person the power exercised by Lenin,
I met most: of the Bolshevik leaders and talked with them
freely and .frankly; about conditions in Russia, and expressed
my disapproval of the 'Bolslievik Government and its oppres-
sive and cruel conduct. lPerhaps Rykof is the ablest economist
and undoubtedly' would be a more liberal and progressive leader
than 'others who might be selected. Iykof Is regarded as
honest, courageous, and sincere, but his modesty anda impedi-
ment of speech will militate against his selection as the active
leader in the Government. I was impressed with his knowledge
of public affairs and his apparent desire to promote the welfare
of Russia' and her people. Many with whom I talked expressed
the view that Trotski would more nearly carry out the policies
of Lenin than any other Bolshevik' leader.

Krassin impressed- me as a man of ability and dynamic force.
In my opinion, if the Bolsheviks would give greater heed to his
views, Russia's development would be more certain.' He does
not take the cloister view held by so many Bolsheviks. He
and: other Bolshevik leaders perceive that Russia's period of
isolation must end if she is to survive economically. And I
have no doubt that they Sense the importance of recognizing
private capital and of removing many of the obstacles inter-
posed by the Bolshevik Government to freer trade among the
Russian people and between Russia and other countries.
Trotskl possesses great versatility. He is a brillian writer

and earnest student. He has displayed considerable ability in
organizing the military department of the Government. He has
a cosmopolitan Mind, but has a strongly nationalistic view
when dealing with Russian problems. I confess to being
favorably impressed with Trotski and can understand the firm
hold which he has upon the affections of communists and the
great interest which the Russian people feel in his personality.

Mr.> OVERMAN. He was at the head of the Red Army, was
he not, and was the brains of the army?

Mr.' KING. For some time Trotskl has been the Commissar
of' War and as such he may be said to be the head of the
Red Army. ' Reports: have been published of late that he is
seriously ill, but he looked to be in perfect health when I
saw him a few days before leaving Russia.
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I am inclined to believe that Trotski or Itykof or Kamenef
will take the place of Lenin-that is, will, be selected as the
head of the Communist Party-and that ipso facto gives him
the position of authority in the Bolshevik Government. In
view of the more liberal attitude which Trotski has recently
taken and the representations made to me by many Bolsheviks,
that he was seeking to carry into effect the more progressive
policies of Lenin, I am inclined to the view that it would be
best for Russia if the responsibilities of Lenin were placed
upon Trotski, if leadership is to be selected, as it will be,
from the left wing of the Communist Party. Senators will
observe that I classify :the communists! of Russia. Broadly
speaking, there are the left and right wings; and the left can be
properly subdivided, the extreme portion containing the fanatics
and visionary doctrinaires who would destroy all govern-
menlts, and' even civilization itself, to establish communism.
Then there are the moderates, who still adhere to commniilsm,
but wvill make concession when they regard~them asoimperatively
required to save the Bolshevik Government. They reluctantly
permit the new economic policy, and for the present allow
small capitalistic enterprises to be established. Within the
last-named category, I should place Rykof, Trotski, Chicherin,
perhaps Stalin, who was the alter ego of Lenin and his secre-
tary for some time, Sokolnlkov, Schmidt, Lomanov, Luna-
charsky, Kalinin, Tsiuropa. To the extreme section I should
assign Zinoviev, Kamenev, Tomsky, Bukharin, Litvinov, Radek,
Chubar, Rudzutak, Dzerzhinisky, and Krylenko. The moder-
ates of the left wilng shade into the right wing. There are
able men, such ats Krassin, who, while communists, perceive
that neither Russia nor the world is ready for applied Marxian
principles, and( that concessions and departures from orthodox
communism must be made or the whole fabric of Bolshevism
will be laid in the dust. Within this group are to be found
those who will seek to entrench the Bolshevilk Government
behind state capitalism, based upon the ownership and control
by the state of the " key " Industries.

Mr. OVEORAIAN. Did Trotski give forth the teaching of
which the Senator has spoken, namely, that the. Communists
were to overthrow all governments?

MIr. KING. Trotski took the same position that the Bolshe-
viks have taken from the beginning, namely, that the prole-
tariat in all countries should unite and overthrow existing
governments and establish a dictatorship of the proletariat.

Mir. OVERMAN. Anld- still the Senator hopes that he will be
the head of the Russian Government?

Mr. KING. I have attempted to convey the view that Trot-
ski is more liberal than some Bolshevik leaders, such as Buk-
harin, Zinoviev, Dzerzhinsky, Radek, and Tomsky, and that it
would therefore be for, the best interests of Russia if Lenin's
mantle should fall upon him rather than upon one of .the ex-
tremists. I do not contend that he is the most liberal of the
Bolshevik leaders. Upon; the contrary, there are others whom
I regard as more progressive than Trotskid I might say to cthe
Senator from North Carolina, that where there, are two evils, it
is better to choose the lesser. Trotskl is to be preferred, as I
regard tile situation, to many others who belong: to the ex-
treme left of the left wing of the Communist Party. From all
that I could learn while in Russia, the Communist Party has
factions. However, when a policy is agreed upon, generally the
factions unite to execute such policy. There are, as might be
expected, various forces within the Communist group. There
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are some such as Zinovlev, Bukharlih, Radek, Dzerzlbinsky, who
are ruthless, cruel, and reactionary; they resist all progress
and seek to " row up the stream." Others, as I have stated,
are more temperate and rational in their views.
Of course, Trotski is a communist. He advocates the dog-

mas of communism; and he and all communists would rejoice
in the destruction of capitalism and the overthrow of all
governments.
The reforms which have taken place in Russia under the

Bolshevik. rule, as I have Indicated, were not desired by the
Bolsheviks. They resisted every movement in the direction of
capitalism and away from the idealogy of communism. But
there were those among them (of whom Lenin: had the clearest
vision) who perceived the weakness of communism, or, at any
rate, its inadaptability to existing conditions, and had the
sagacity to urge upon their followers such modifications as
would prevent the absolute destruction of Russia and the c(m-
plete overthrow of the Bolshevik regime. Trotski gave some
support to Lenin in this forward movement, as did Krassin and
Tchitcherin and Rykov. Others opposed these reforms and still
contend for a return to the earlier days of Bolshevism, with its
fantastic, cruel, and destructive policies:
Mr. BROOKHART. Mr. President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MosEs in the chair). Does

the Senator from Utah yield to the Senator from Iowa?
Mr. KING. Yes'.
Mr. BROOKHART. In conversation with Colonel Haskell

last night, he and I had the opposite Impression with reference
to Trotski that the Senator has. We had the Impression that he
represented the radical crowd and that the others are in oppo-
sition to him and more in accord with the ideals of Lenin.
Mr. KING. If the Senator means that he and Colonel Haskell

are of the opinion that Trotski belongs to the most radical
wing of the Commlunlist Party, then I am not il accord with
their view. That there are some of the Bolsheviks who are
more-liberal thtan Trotski, concede, but from my conversations
with sueh leaders as Tellitcherin, Krassin, Kamen#v, Tomsky,
Tslurupa, Radek, Schmidt, Noreteva, and Orkhalashvili, and
from all that I could learn from various sources in Russia, I
reached the conclusion that Trotski wvas opposed by the ex-
treme commlnihstsisn his efforts to introduce more freedom
among the members of the Communist Party. It was also
my view that Trotski had a more comprehensive knowledge
of world affairs, and realized the present imposs4bililty of found-
ing a State upon purely communistic theories.
Mr. BROOKHART. Colonel Haskell had two years of close

association with all of those men, and I value his judgment very
highly.

Mr. KING. I also have great confidence in Colonel Haskell,
find I conceIde his superior opportunities to learn conditions in
Russia. However, I am giving my impressions and expressing
my vlews, based upon what I learned in Russia. The Senator
and Colonel Haskell may be right, but my opinion is as I have
expressed it,; and I still think that Russia's progress would be
greater under 'Trotski than under Zinoviev andl the extreme
leftwing of theft C7onimunist Party.
Mr. iFTCl4 HERr .Mr. President-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Utah

yield to the Senator from Florida?
Mr. KIN(. I 'do.
Mr. FLETCHER. May I Inquire of the Senator how this

committee of nine of whom he has spoken is elected?
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Mr. KING. It is selected by the Communist Party which, as
the Senator knows, is a compact orgahization-and limited to
approximately 400,000 members.

Mr. FL'ETCHER. I mean in what wd'. What composes the
Communist Party? Is there any election ior ballot, or how
does the Communist Party express itself?

Mir. KING. A majority of the communists reside in Moodow
and the cities and large towns. The party is thoroughly organ-
ized 1ni(1' son functions as to'provide for periodical, conferences
or contains. The local units send delegates to provincial
conventions, which select representatives to the central cohfer-
ence at Moscow. The 'last conference was held- (aOs well as
earlier ones)> in the large throne room of the Czarts palace in
the Kremlin.; I visited this room and saw the rude platform
which w~as still in place, with a few chairsithereon, and over
the platform were' red banners' andl flagswand streamers with
appeals to the proletariat of all the World to unite. At this
conference the. nine delegates referred to were selected, and
they serve~until the: next general conference or convention of
the Communist Party. I was told that at: this congress only
tried an(l true Bolsheviks were. present.

Mr. FLETCHER. Then theyfare selected at a convention?Z,
Mr. KING. Yes; a; convention or conference of the party.

Of course, there tire no elections, in Russia,, ast we understand
the 'term. The political bureau of nine, who direct the policies
of the Bolshevik Government, are not elected by the -Bolshevk
Government, but by this extraneous and outside organization
known as the Communist Party; and the Communist Party
provides. its own' machinery for the selection of representatives
or delegates to the national conference or convention, at which
the program of the Communi-st Party is framed and-the policies
whieh;tlie Bolshevik Government are to pursue aire. determined
upon an(d the political bureau of nine wslected. This political
bureau then carries out the wishes -of the Commulnist Party
and controls the Bolshevik Government. Tihe officials of the
government aire not responsible to the people. lut to the Com-
munist Party, and may be discipl.ned by or removed from. office
by it. In other words,' the Bolshevist officials are the creatures
of the Comnmunist Party. Even though they may be selected. by
what is called -the "All Russian Soviet Congress," or by the
various loeal and provincial soviets, they are amenable to the
Communist Party and fare controlled by the agencies which -it
establishes,.

Mr. BROOKHART. Mr.; Presldent-
The PRESIDING OFFICER.' Does the senator from Utah

yield to the:Senator from Iowa?
Mr. KING; I yield.
Mr. BROOKHART. Those election as I found them out to

be were something like a caucus. They would meet in a
town meeting andl somebody would get up and move.that Bill
Jonesky be sent as a delegate to the district meeting. They
would hol(l up hands and vote him in. He 'would go' over
there and move that John Smithsky be sent upto the State
meeting. Then from there another delegate would be sent
on to the All-Russlan Congress, 'and they would elect Lenin,
and this committee would have charge of the government.
The system as I have figured it out seems 'to me to be just
about like our system of nominating a Presldent of the United
States, and I was against it because I am for the primary.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I can not see the rosy pleture
my friend has painted as to the character of the elections in
Russia. First, let it be understood that there are two organi-
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nations. (at least in theory).-the Communist Party and the
iloishevik' Government. There is also the Third Internationale,
to which I shall refer later, but it 'is the child of the Com-
munist! Party and has, been organized and largely supported
by It. As' I' have stated, wherever there is a local communist
organization, it selects one or more delegates to attend- a con-
vefition of one or more Provinces, ait which convention: delegates
are. selected to the . parent or central conference held in
Moscow,, The party determines upon Its own machinery and
permits none but communists to participate in its meetings.
' At the various local and provlnlal meetings and conferences
the rule is for the head of the' communist organization to arise
and~name the person or persons to be sent to the convention.
There Jisno voting hy ballot; and the dematid of the-leader is
usually acceded to. At the congress of the Communist Party
the will of the; communist leaders (and that was notably true
whenmLenin was live and active) determined the policies of
the party..

-In addition to these conventions and meetings there' are
gatherings -*for' the selection -of local officials who constitute
a part of the Soviet' Government. For instance, in a village
or 'town. there will be a local soviet, The-. head of the soviet
is always a communist. The communists areialways active and
attend -these' meetings. 'I talked with. hundreds .of Russians
who had been at various, soviet meetings in cities and towns
and political. subdivisious of.4Aussia. '1They were unanimous
in stating that the communists controlled, the meetings. The
communist leader would, announce lthat 'delegates were to be
elected to some provincial convention at which representatives
would be chosen to attend the, All-Russian Sovietk conference
at Moscow. This leader would, iame the prsons to`be selected,
and his, action was acquiesced ,in by those- assembled.

Ij recall speaking with an intelligent, and educated engineer
who was' attached to one of thegovernment plants. -He was
not a Bolshevik. -I 'asked him, if he attended the various meet-
ings of 'the Soviet and the gatherings for the selection of dele-
gates to the.iAll Russian Soviet Congress. .He,stated that he
did and that there were others not communists who occasionally
attended these meetings. In. reply to my question as to how
the elections where conducted, he said that there was no such
thing as an election. Whatever the occasion, a communist
would take charge Iof the meeting and declare its purposes and
the program which, should be carried out, and would then say,
"'Are there any opposed?" He had never seen any persons
signify any opposition, though ,perhaps there would be many
in attendance who were.not'communists.,
At another place I recall asking a gentleman as to the manner

of conducting elections, and he. Stated that the communist
leaders would send notice to workingmen and others that.there
was to be. a meeting:and that, their attendance was desired.
The number ,of communists would often be less than the non-
members of thO party, but the latterI would never take any
part, and-the communists would preside, announce the purpose
of the meeting, state the names of the persons who were to be
elected (either as officers of the local soviet or as delegates
to conventions) and then ask if there was any oppostio. No
one ever ventured to indicate any negative view. I asked him
why the people submitted to the rule of a few communists. He
stated that if there there any .opposition it would promptly
be met with persecutive measures from the Bolshevik govern-
ment. Those who signifled any disapproval of the proceedings
would lose their positions or be denied liberties and rights to
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which they were entitled, or, if they carried their opposition
to the extreme, they would be imprisoned. He said that the
people had discovered that the only thing to do, was to submit
to the dictation of the Communist Party. Leaders of. the Bol-
shevik government stated to me that they intended that the
party should control the government.
As I have heretofore stated, the Communist Party is a dis.

ciplined army. The leaders designate communists to go into
all parts of Russia and take charge of the cities and towns and
provinces and of the local soviet governments. In most of the
provlnces visited I found that the soviet leaders were not resi-
dents of the district in which they were officiating. Changes
are frequently made, trusted communist officials being 'sent -to
Siberia ias well as other provinces in the, State, and others being
brought from remote parts of Siberia and assigned positions in
European- Russia and trusted: communists sent to Siberia;
and I met communists who had just: been ordered- to Tuikestan
and to provinces of Russia in which they were strangers..
There are no elections-no f!bedm of action in the selection

of officials of the Government. The people so understand, and
they submit to the dictatorship, knowing' that opposition would
bring ulion their heads imprisonment or banishment or cruel
persecution. Mr. Tomsky,-the head of the labor-union, stated
to me that the communists had'won 'the revolution and they
intended to maintain control of the Government. I asked him,
"How is it p'0s5sile' that WVith more than a million members In
the union, a few communists can hold the positions and control
the union? " He replied, "' That is what we (meaning the Bol-
sheviks) fought for."
Most communists have audacity, and many are courageous,

Some are sincere and are willing to make sacrifices to defend
Bolshevismh. Others fare subtle, intriguing, insincere; opportu-
nists, and are mre concerned in retaining power than establish-
ing commLuhism.' They preserve, as I have stated, the fiction
that Russia is still in a state of war and that military rule must
prevail. Bolsheviks scoff at the suggestion of a constitutional
government or a constitutional conventiOl to frame a constitu-
tion, and they jeer at the mention of free elections 'id(1 secret
ballot. If an election were held in: the manner obtaining in the
United States and the people understood that they could secretly
vote for such persons as they pleased for positions of respon-
sibility, the communist government would quickly be displaced.

Mr. OVERMAN. Did the Senator find any 'Americans over
there? . It was stated before a commlillttee of which-l I Nas 'a mem-
ber. in an investigation condticted a' year or two ago,.that sole
Americans who were traveling in 'Russia recognized the head
of the transportation division as a' person' hom they had seen
workinglin an East Side restaurant in New York. This person
recognized the' American party and said "Hello, bys! Are
1-u going to Brooklyn? " He turned out to be an AAmerican.

Mi.' RING. Mr. President, in the various Provinces visited I
met the soviet leaders 'as well as hundreds of people. We ad-
dressed a number of meetings at which political leaders and
leading citizens were preSent.' I' do ntict recall KSeing in all
my travels in Russia more than a dozen persons who were
holding political positions and who had been'ii America.' There'
were a number of Americans in Russia; some lenghged in busi-
ness, and -somee seeking concessions and o6ppoltunities§ for trade
and 'commerce, while a few were viSititYg Russia to'obtain in-,
formation. There were also a number engaged in charitable
work, and a few were liquidating the relief organizations which
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had actonplipied Iso much good,' particularly in the famine-
stricken-. areas.- I wt sudprise-d'to fid 's8o fewi who had been
in-America' occupying pohitionS Jin the Bolshevlk' Government
or iezga.ig 'buiness tactivities.- I recall- meeting .a few
who s had t bbeni in- Atniritaw i among . them being 'Mr. ,Trotsky,
GrforytWWiesteinr Mr.'Naureteva, the president of a' bank at
Rostov '(hlisnanee has just escaped me), and the I W.- W.
leader 'Bill Hayswood& ? I met Mr. Haywood in the office of one
of the Bolshevik commissars. ' He, did not. seem particularly
happy,oand uponinvestigations I learned that he possesses but
little,'influtnce In.the Bolshevik Government. iHe Is attached
to' theiThirdf nternationaltvand claimtJ to be'the representative
of the United StateIto theThird Internitlonale.

Mr.. OVERMANi-Did: the 'Senator see Mrn Williams?
Mr, KING. " I'presume'the iSenator refers to Mr.; shysWil-

aiamss'whoi.testified' before the committee' Investigating Russian
propaganda in' the 'United States,' ,of which the Senator, was
chairman; I nIet MrNIO. Williims' and had a ;very interedtfng
conversatin With hin. I obtained -considerable' ilformationI
from himi, and' he spoke frankly and intelligently of conditions
as-hefoulid them.

While not'responsive to the4uestionsi suggested by the Sena-
tor, I 'am irotIptOd& to. suggest that ;there are many, false stats-
ment published hi AIAmerican papers andlih thetepi'ess of Eu
regardidgii conditions In 'Rusiai fMany fantastic and foolish
'stories 'ha'#ei'been: printe(i-i.ii r~girdI to thed Bolshevik leaders
anduthetpolitidaii'and social 'conditionshlb ERus~ak I found
much to'admire in the Russian people and much that conflmed
the view'which' iI tyve endtortJilnd fori many years, "that' theY
will play .an incrleasingly' Xiportant; part In' the affairs of the
wor1d4' That Ru:siatwill 'makexprogress I have no~doubt. The
submerged and inarticulate masses will (respond to enlightened
forces that-will be. developed'atimotig'the Russian people, and
.Ruwia-~uot in this generation, but' in the ;near future-will
'occapyf afproud place amoig the nations of the earth.

,iRO I AtRN&tt6XAL¢L
Mr. lRkitMA.N r. Prieideififlthe $nator tell usi'twIl't

c'onnectio there is between 'the lhird' Internationale and the
Communist Party. and the Bolshevik 0oveiinment?

Mir. to'9d 'ir. Pi'esldbnt, II shaji not attempt a c inrehen-
sive reply- tothe Sernator, question, but. willstate ii a most
;gerleral ,*agjthat 'the' Cowmuifst International, or, as It Is

morev XreZTOeOly call, ' TVlii'd nInteratiOWale,iB;so closely
.aliled.'ith'tne, olshevik governmentt and the Communist
Party' that', it I,,_oiewhat d0ciltto, determine where the
funictfoOs '.iI l where the authority of each terml-
nates.' I have stated thit, the Coumnunist Party controlled the
Boshevk G0o'-veeimeiti Tnd1ed, it is mote accurate to say
that the 'folkhevilk Qoveo m`iit Is, the creature of the Com-
munist Party.' Theotetically the Third Ihten~kibnaleIs no
part of the .CoImhnisitt Party, or the Bolshevik Government,
but in, a practical ense it,is a coadjutor of the Communlost
P~arty. an~d th1s.I srewes itself upon theipolicies nd course
,of th .,Boshevik 'Government. T1he Communlst P rty which
set up the i olslievik Godeniment also, organized t ie Third
.InternAtionale. It, has; furnished funds for propaganda and
the necessari sInpws of waar to carry on Its destructive opera-
tions. It, has, upplied, the' Third International with one of
the most commoalous buildings in M1oscow, where Its activities
atre, centered and from' which go forth directions to guide

S. Doe. 126, 68-1----3
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ummhiunlits itA- all. parts of the world. I vitlsld,'thei heul-
Quarters of the rTlifrdl'Idterntle and there,: discsed With
Radek It. policies atf activities. Rep estativec dOf ;commu-
nlsts frtW.vtarious countries tlnd posit ons with the Third Inter-
*natioiWoilltld ocpyg offe the buildiig hlch IIIhive juat
referred tov, The:e llteritOre printed byv this orgian^tlon conieo
frotnlthe- p)rifiting lressea' f- the Bolsheik !(rverrhnto Tile
*plans and polleste of the, C Intnsnlstf Internatidnal are deter-
tmnedl (l*;tletll16~~iix Phrtyt .i ..- r fI ; *

In other Words,,; both the olhevilk thveinment '(cofmptrising
the Russian 'iet Repubile and tbe'Tedtration of Sobviet Rt-
ulblico) andithe Third Interliationale arX dominuted ontrolled,

and directed by the Russian Communist Party.' As tated,' the
third Internatioziale ws org nlaed toiesrry ;,ow world-*ide
Proi)agl~asnt~hlxbehlf of. cobnuhuflsmni'lan to p~rozote5 the de-
struction of all -organlaed government6 fi Senators ard fam llr
with the fact that soon after the' :(;mnhistet Partylleiwd, con-
trol of; Luas Lenin. anidl other Bh1thevikl'leaders, perceived .the
impracticability of. 'the conmiunistic scheme and so-ght to iap-
ped ,their foliowerul byi deelfhant .it .the gowal of' conknmsinm
could iOt I e reached until all nationshlkdaccepted'the.4om-
munistle Treed.Thereupon they' organized their Coftimuhist
lnternatlonal,.and tikeItusiani (Communlstl Party lhaws hsque-
raded behind lt.dn the internationalactivities and propaganda
carried on for the destrUctionof' the so-called 'l' capitAllstic"
governments.of thie' world The Russian'commuhists have sub-
iddised the Third ITternktionale have directed its movements,
and have, absolute~controliotf its activitites ;0 ,:.ol
Itsoiceru are the Importnt officials {n the Russian Corn-

munist Party as w3llias in thelui)lshlevlk'Governenti¢; Zino-
viev, the most readtionaryiand',cruel of 'the- Bolshevik ikadera,
is a' miober of the political bureau of the'RUStSian Communist
Party which, controls the Bolshevik,Government as Iwell as the
Third Internationale. He is a 'member of 'the central coin-
mittee of the Russian Communist Party and,a member of the
(Nentral, xecutlve uBssitn Soviet Republic, and also holds a
sliptlar position intle'deatk9n 'of 1o let teubl4 i
pedet. of 'thii 'C ei'aist' lhfra't:i6h 1 il d W;'*xiebqr of

Its executiveclifirittee '"
Zhixo2(lev, tie preseit ot thleTl n'd rt

instrde~tldise from thi joltichai I iur '6t 'the ciuilnt Phrty,
ofWlfhich 'i'S a'i em Ler ti' fiTlh' was _0:_l atfi ifer of
thi ekXeutitle hdoii'uitt~e'of; thk'~'idttI etioiiI e, witmTrot'skl,' hor Stilt tildnitlu's u& otiokz.'lkhhrln i1' a
member' 'of tWe exe6utV' Oifioi6tteo addldii' the pl½1ei(liIfl'of
tOelexeutivtke eommiiitteeif& th' Thli'dT tfterhiatinluI6ig Otd Is
nIsb bne Of t'e iictIt bureaki of nliie. con'triAiitgtile '1W4fi
(Clommniniit Party. thn fl tlkheik Co'eriinifet.j tie i-"
si tmlet-iof the'exe utive cominittees nof'the' it,.bsgaon &`I
flepiuihhl in'io th6e iederittlon of Sb`8e6 t Vepibllc 2

GHkdek 'S a 'mem ber of the O%~CdtIV6' () mIttel tit&n
of ti;' Proiefsidt' suil (omm ee; f t'Vllrti Ifiterh
tionmle. He isIB nMso coinected with h:th'e oltM 'ireau;'of t-e
&shin 'i umbun't6 t,a, y,'. ls'f neemr ' teil.atl oi-

nittie oi tlb glueitn SovinklRIepuhik, {ili 'holtis a sfihilaiF Pos~i-
tlo i1n th e Fedeiitiontof'SojItW 1kiiubtcs."".
-ltvinov' qcqupie'.a jidttlhn'in th i Tilird 'inte'tiatio Mil"ad

is tihe siend ii coihiiid of the'firel'yn 'bf the DoMAhWik
ChvOrnnlent nd hioki htrportanit 'jsitlsfiW tihe Cdmmulbtt
hniityit s wzell 'ui in the 'Soviet Gloevrzh~Iin t2'''

Tf time permitted, I could show that the'Th.1san' rmi efiibers
of the Third Internatloiinle are members 6f-the 'Russlan Com-
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nunistl Parnyt 4d are, connected In variousways with the
Rfumsiain B~olsevik'Oo~ve'rnvmeid hphhrd nentinl a
anewspaperorgia which ispubti.41iwped;Winohow,In theiprint-
ing,establish~me-ntoftheSov-et. 'oy iernmetit. Itoeditors an(l
managersf~al niqstO1¢H i OpAtrlbutorsare members of the
~ussian- 1(ImtmulstL arty. A"Af.q,$W trtles appearfromtime
to time. wrltteta4yonMrnunltM60e 6'ft1ior~ieri of u1s 'ia,
When conferenees orIneetings of'tbe Tllr(I n1terntioileati-re

held, they are donilnated by the,Ituisslai Commuilst P tYa'And
are unler its auspiices. 'The Third:Intenatiinalewould have
disuppefgred; ex ept jor tife Ausiajn dommunilstParty.. Per-

haps I shouldqualifythis statement bysagylf that there are
a ftew.communistsin varous couutrleU" they might

able to maintain, a skeletonof iint izteriationalorganization
without th~e, aid of-.the Rusian. Communists; but whatever

strengtil.tleT.hrd Internationale has mut b attributed, to
the('ommunlt, OflRussia andto the support, flnanciftl and
otherwise, wich they have givqn -ti The fact Is that the

Third Internationale Ismerely a torch III the hands of the
Russian Communist Party which it employsto work destrue-
tion andlhivoc throughout he World.

I spoke frankly'tr r 110iAtcherihu;gui other Iolnh¢'lkleadersin
regard to the Thirl Interosatlonale andl suggested that they
eQuld not expect'theBolshleyik ,ov~erpment to berecognizedbs
this Republic mo long as freedom ofspchpnd freedom ot the
press was denie(l, and it pursued. tspro ent course, andPIar,
ticulArly so long as an alien andextraneous organization, like
the Communist Party, controlled thet oveet Government, and
that governmentg2vecountenance and support to the Third
Internatlonale and its sinister propagand1. jcalled attention
to the activitles of, the Russian Communilsts, *tortke .milronsof xI)undA Aleh had been Pidd to the Copmmnlfst, newspaper
publihlied in, IAJndonj and to the fact that Imoney hadbeeu sent
to the tlUnited states from Russla to spread selition-ind, to
ojrganliwe thee workers for the overthrow , of our government,
In Varlolls parts of Russla#_where:I adre#sed-.local Soviet
leaders, I challenged attention to the Third Internatl6nale and
to Its close 'c onection with theBolshlevik Oovernment and( to
the propagandat wOhIch was being carried on In various coUII-
tries byN the 9Iiusian Bolsheviks.sand mMnlb~ers of the: Third

Irnt~rmlhitdiale.. A nutinber of Sihlet leaderss' adlmitted that
shCti propai f(ldA had been carriied on, and that protests had
I'me. frioni Ireiit ihithitn anfl *thre ufriHls against the revo-

littonax~y ii itlek of Itussiati BolAheviks, andl in my inter-
view6twitli Sovloet leitlers I fefteod td, the fhet'-that IAtvInov
h Idliea1h jehielled fri Lreiit Brltdin because of hi. offensive
lpro tgndsit iii hehmilf (j 'siffiiuitn. I 'lso referre(l to other
IBolshevi8'enlssarietswli6 lln'~lia' 6eehn kelmied from various coui-
tries. b~cnuikeof teirl'violation Of 'c6iventl¢ors And their In-
trigtuingZ atind Corriti ting Infititi aimed at'the destructionn of
i1m11usmrf !iii(l the o06erthlbV 'of edstin'g gov~rnMents. Tchitcdh
erlt Phwntfeiided tuAt thi& hlrdIikterhtAtratle 'bore nto different
relation to the 'So519'ik over meut thlan dldV the Second Inter;
niatiotisile, vh'ose', heladquairter- are 'hi 'Belglum, to' the Govern-
nieht of thditiifouiitr*'.`

It is ma'nltebttiAhtlthecomparison 5ugke~ted by Tchitchertri
is .Ithout. basis, :fnd tlls Iattemptel 'to demflonsto Ate in my

conversatiohs with him, as Wel a# with' other Bolshevlk lead-

er'.I alst saidt'16 themlif the cobir' nlstg of Russia and the
B?4shik Goiernment were not behind the propaganda of the
Third Interaitionale they couIld quickly constnc't the world of
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that fict by Yythdia*,ng kuisidis' and iuppi-rt and, fimlly, by
denying' u ho'n9 t6 the org~hization.'
The ilfession.1 admils1ions, and pleItis avoidan4ie m*de; by

soviet leaders ' Alrild"i coyfiin&1hg evidence of tbe fact that
the ltusstan cofibntntsti ae' h6iIlg for a world revolution and
expect"t() atid the s)-called proletarian movement for tbe over-
throw ,of existing. 'evOrritients n6d the establishment of a
cornrnunislc: world rkgimoe;.

I leartedl from Bol~'vlk l/eaders- while 'in Russia that they
were In touch width cohiniunistic forces throughout the world
and wei0e co6ntribfifig financially and morally to Impending
revolutionary' movenient-.

I shall refer later in m;y remarks to theviQ sit of'German com-
niunisti' to R'ussia while II was ith MoscoW. Bolshdvik nnd
commmiist1t leaders, *wh6o were 'also members of the Third Ir-
ternatiormle, held prolonged Sessions In the Kefilln, where the
questionfi* cnsidlred 'of the' tteht t16 which the Bolshevik
Governffieit would give financial' ald to 'the communists of
Germany who were orgofiizing tor the purpose of overthrovwing
'the Germin Repiblic.;

Tn the trans-Caupasus district I learned 'of the aetlvltles of
the Bolshevilk"Nifi' Per'sh"tiand 'Afghanlistan as well as in 'India,
China, and 'Japan. The'e seemed: to' b nochealent: among
th 'comhiti~ist~ 'of Ru~slk bf the fact lthit thie Bolshevik :Oov-
ernment Was' lUiporttikiifi etoe ients to bring' the wolyid t6 the
coimmuhist ;lnith. ''Thdi'e was frank' diseussioh concerning the
Bolshevik propagandatn ii- India and among Mohaminedan count-
tries; and Risiftn's iBolshevik& .eemed arrogant and' proud it
the kn6wledg` thft they were carrying' the banner of. com-
mu6ism to nfiiy natiis,' .

Mr. 'Presildent, I live 'bein diverted from the line of. my ad-
dress' by the qubstionti of Senators' and'inmniy repl*s have cov-
ered In part, at least, 'matters to which I have referred an(d
which I may elabortite further 'before concluding. I have nO
ohjection to being Interrupted, but this many lead to some repe.
tif on, for Which I crave Indulgence.

CONDITIONS IN RUSOtA UNDZR THE NIW ONOMIC POLICY

With the announcement of the new economic policy, private
domestic trade was slowly introduced, among the people, Prior
to that time it was a crlme, which might be punished with
death, to engage in the purchase or, sale or exchange of comi-
modities. To sell upon the streets grain or the products of
the farm brought punishment to the peasant.' Communism
neant not only the ownership of all property but: ts operation
and control and the control of all production.. The people were
conscripted, assigned to their places of labor, and were gIven
cards which it was represented would provide them, the neees-
sities of life. But such a condition was impossible, and the
Bolshevik leaders were compelled to modify tbeir program.
The change that followed inspired hope In the people and

they began to work and to produce. In the' cities and towns
stores and business buildings which had long beenclosed were
opened and shops appeared in which a limited number of com-
modities were offered ifor sale. Peasants brought their wares
Into the cities and freely exposed them for sale. Market were
provi(led where commodities of all sorts were bought and sold.
This freedom of trade among the people soon wrought nipor-
tant changes, socially and Industrially. Goods and commodi-
ties which had been wereted were brought from their hiding
nhlees 9n(d exchanlgtod or sold. Thousands of Individuals with
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but little, if iny, calital troverhed the country buying and sell-
ing and bartering and trading,
These onoditiois called for banks i.nd for credit and for the

things found, in so-colled capitalistic countries. With the In
crease in trade ipmore stores and buildings were required, and
to nake them, available fOr use Improvements and repairs were
qecesary., In the cities and towns not only private residences
and apartment houses hut the buildings which had been used
for stores aOnd banks an(d business generally had deteriorated
an(l In many instances, without large expenditures, could not
be occupied.

Following. the (lecree of confiscation under whic(!h all prop-
erty was taken over by theft Government, the buildings within
the cities anti towns were given over, to the control of the local
Soviets. The Soviet, of Moscow under this policy found itself
in possession of all real property within the city, Including
all buildings, public and private, numbering many thousands,
and of enormous value. Scores of the most costly and beau-
tiful buildings we're. used by the officials of the central gov-
erniment and by, the various organize tions of the Moscow
soviet.. Many commodious and beautiful buildings were
turned over, to communist; ' organizations, to the Third Inter-
nationalei and to the Soviet Government for use in its bust-
ness enterprises.
Thousands of Aersons from other .parts of Russia crow(led

into, oseow, .So that the population became and is now greatly
congested. The owners of all buildings, as has been stated.
were deprived of their property. MMany of, themwere (Iliven
from Russia,. Many were lost during, the revolutionary period.
Persons who owned apartment houses orother fine structures
often found themselves with no horne inwhich to live, or at
mosu with one or, two roomsdepending upon the size of their
families, in some poorly constructed and practically valueless
building. MaNItiy tragic cases :came to my attention wvler( per-
Rons. who had erected beautiful homes or valuable apartment
houses were turned into. the streets and the buildings filled
with the lowest types of society.

V1sits tos number of r-esidenes anid apartment houses which
whiken in.irepair Wouldl he at credit to the fintest (itles:In America
found them occupied by workmen from the streets and fac-
tories or persons who never owned property and whose habits
under any Indlustri11 or political system would have pre-
vented them from acquiring the. same. The owners aind former
tenants had been expelled and the rooms had been allotted in
many ea to persons ,who would not make repairs, and the
So viet GoVernmnit hId no funds with which l make needed re-
pairs or keel the buildings in lhabitable condition. .Asma result
many fine structures were practically wrecked or were so de-
teriorated as to require large expenditures In order to make
them suitable for further occupancy. The occupants not owning
the property were indifterent to( its protection or preservatioL.
As a result the injury to and indeed the destruction of buildings
confiscated by the Bolsheviks was enormous.;

Evidence was brought to mny attention thait In allotting rooms
to the people the soviett officials discriminated against the
owners, the Intelleet"Muls. ind the bourgeoisie, and these classes
have been the greatest sufferers under the Bolshevik regime.
The soviet leudera finally awakented to the fact that property

worth hundreds of millions of rubles (gold) had lost much of
its value, and that it would soon he destroyed unless erten-
Five improvements were made.
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I was told by commffienI~ts that a pro6er'use of the buildings
in possession of the Moscow soviet' Would make the munldoal
over meant of that city the richestl i the woWdfif therel'we
an Industrial revival' in 'Issia." When" it Is rewembeied lthit
Mosc( W had a populatin exdeeding 2,000,000 and business
structures, pri0iilt resldfeti sand Iaprtmenthouse that' com-
pared favorably wIthI those found in moit cities tf e'world,
oeie can easily un(lerstandI Something of the wealth whlch was
confiscated and which Is now controlled by the Bolsheiviks of
Moscow.
As stated, a change In policy was necessary to save the build-

ings. Accordihgiy, many of them are now being leased for
periods varying'from 1 to 49 years6 But no modification, of
the, principle that* the Govertment owns the land has, been
made. It wNas jercelved that some -olav must 'be adopted to
give value to the' land' and to 'bringw the appurteniances thereof
into use, Under the new poli'gy hi'poftant repairs, ate' ibbeiig
made and dilhpidated tand duseles' buildings put into shape for
occupancy. No' new buildings," however,' hre being erected and
practieally none has been constructed since the: Bolsheviks
came into power. Only 'at Iaku and at the fair ounds. in
Moscow Cdi(d IY observe any new "buildings belong erected.
Where important impr&Ovenments are 'required of lessees 'the

rents (lemandIedl aire unimportant, and InI some cases, because of
the mngnilit'le' of the lml)rovements' contracted for,' 'iio' Mit, is
required, the theory 'being that the'costs ihcurred by hthe 'tenant
are equivalent to a reasonable rentalduring the demilsed eriod
Under this -policy MoscoiV and other cities which but' a few
months ago were-dilapidatedi aYld in part almost iu. ruins; have
taken on new life. Th0 repairs call for labor 'and materials,
and this hais 'given'employmefit to thousands and called for; the
reopening of plants iand factories which had been closed, in order
to meet the 'growing demands for materials and' other supplies
nnd commiditles.:
There were more than 20,000 stores and shops in- olcoiw in

August last,Cmost of; which "had sprung intowexistence within
thle six or eight months preceding. It is true 'the 'stocks of
merchandise hir most of them were limited, but great artistic
skill had 'been exercised in' exhibiting -.the wares to the best
possible advantage, so that, to the superficial observer,' the
shops had the appearance of abundant supplies.
An ahseiee' of six weeks by our party from Moscow showed

remarkable Improvemeint within that period. More buildings
hAd: been opened,sti'eetswhad 'been repaired, houses had been
painted 'and' renovate(l, and 'a general air of business activity
prevailed throughout the-city.'

Petrograd, which before 'the war wans one.of the most beauti-
fuil cities in the world presents,a melancholy:,appearance. Its
gloryv hans departed and :ruiln and dsolation ~abound. Indeed,'
there was muleh uneinployimneit and considerable discontentn;
many t)uildings xvere unocoupiedi,'alld'in manyv parts of.the city;
there waS evidence of neglect, deterioration, and1decay. However
business houses were ibeing;opeied- and considerable trade and
conmnerce was beinfg:-carried on. !The population of Petrograd
has been increased from the low level of six or sevenhundred
thousand, blut -its present population .is perhaps' 1000l 0 less
than it was prior to the war. III Kiev, Rostor, Tifits, Baku,
and other cities visited by the party there. were mtnarked signs
of business improvement.' The spirit of depression and despair
was giving way to hope alnd faith. The initiative of the people,
which had been submerged-in many Instances almost de-
stroyed---vas again appearing and new ventures and small
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busineissenterprises were being started. But much of the bust-
nesw was artificial and brought-no material gains t4 the people.
Hundreds of persons were, engaged In exchanging articles

and commodities or l h buying 'the same for the purpose of
moving. the products to othek' parts of Russla for exchange or
sale.; It0was system of barter, an exchange of articles and
cftjmodlticW,* sdch- as old clothes, household utenslls, small par-
cels ofileather, hides, cheap;jewelry, fragments of cloth (cotton
and WooleOj, food products, iI assortments of aninfinite num-
ber of small and inconsequentlal articles, many of which of
the 'pre-war -vidtage;, and the. exchange of which did not add
to the!wealthi of the community. -In the cities large tnarkets
had been"opeied4 and the immense throngs gathered to buy
and sell products of farm and factory, Dduring the nights the
roads leading from, the country to, the cities were filled with
carts and 1sntalIl vehicles laden with vegetables and fruits and
wood, draWri by Anall oxen or horses lackihgstrength and size.
beside which plodded ^ through the darkness the silent' and
patIehV jeasnts1iho hoped 'to be able to buy a little sugar or
teA or cotton'loth or,' perchance, shoes for the bare feet which
would ioonbe exposed to the sn ws of winter. There were
some blhrewd an(l actiVe traders and merchants who were mak-
ing 'lare profits',aid there was being developed a; nouveau rice
clas,; calledi In.'Russla 'the "Nepman." As the number of
private:'stores aidd hoph increasedd the taxes and burdens placed
upohn the *bwnerW 'increased. !7 These 'burdens became so Op-
preselve ithatf private, trade 'was menaced. In the month of
A gtAt'50001private hops' ahd stores were; closed Ih Moscow
alone, Some Of the' owners stating to me that the taxes ahd
demands of the Government, local :and general, were so exor-
bitant' it' vYAs'lmpokible to' meetthein. One individual' who
was efigajed i' a 'small mantdUfhturing' undertaking employing
10 men stitedj'that he hid been 'asked to pay thl equivalent ot
10,000 ruble§ in' gold fora t.a1x' or license for fix months,i and
that the entire 'assets of his business Wodld not pay the tax, and
he' had, ' thrfi reO closed the doors and abandoned the enter-
prise.-,"
-C6mphiantS" were frequent by 'merchants that enforced con-

tCributio's toWYari6ki cauisst'uch as'the' hud fdr airplanes, the'
bhnddloifi, and'otheP'goverrnmfhtal enterp~ises, were xade by
the''Bblshllvik'G6bvrnment. " The' GCrerniieht wLs attomptOng
to" fiht''a dme~tidiloan df nipp0oximhtely $10,0O0,00, and a
v'ery'isiN6'ru ctil palg'wa' 'beingwagedd to' iiduce,, not; only
employees of the Governrnemiif lut'alf oth'erpSrsons' to subscribe
to 'thIS lotn. 'The'laii or decree which related to the loan pro-
vid~ed' that "tli6's wh~o puirchased' bonds could 'not dispose of

Prh~ate' ni~echahts wer 'ai~o subjeted to the ;ha'fdicap' result-
irig' 'fr4XW'i th'e* 'Gdv~rn'int' "einhg ehg~ged ~In domnestle trade.
Go&irnihnelit st~tb8!- ftid'Shdp1 and ir6iiAndiednh' Institutionh
are numero s:W'tlroughdtitkb Risia&.' JIndt6d,' before the new
econlomlc 'Hoeyl'N! tatid,'Whe G6overnment controlled all trade
and' 'commerce,'"Ohether't f&~i6nl I or domestic, and 'in order to
carky'*6t' suchf'0oidy if e&tblished Warhlfnses' and shops and
ster:throughout' the co6ifry. ii addition to theaGovernment
staIre^, *lifeh' arS 'in eompetttioh' 'with private stores, there are

ny"'nv ';cobpe~tive orgahilfftibno' 'engaged 'In furnishing com-
m'ditle to'thekii;henber'PAs! weii As'to the public.

I vVAs i'tiable to obthh fiformnatlon sufficient to definitely
determine whetlier' cooperative stores were successful. The
evidence ' to the,Gdverntithent stores was that they were not
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"conomically or skillfully managed andl sustained great lo0e&
(ne of the burdens of the Soviet Government arises from the
deficitss resulting from its operation of various industries" ih-
*luding the stores and trading establishments which Ait con-
ducts. Complaint was also made that the Government favored
its own stoves and business enterprises and discriminated in
nianJy ways against private concerns. The best buildings were
supJ)plie(l to Government enterprises, . and the rents, it was
claime(l by many persons were relatively less than those
(harged private institutions. Complaint was also made that
the Government furnished banking credits to its business enter-
prises but denied them to private business; and there was
considerable evidence to support the complaint that the taxes
collected from private business were much higher. than those.
levied upoi similar governmental institutions. This situation
linus provoked considerable resentment against the Government,
triud many persons believe that it was the beginning of the end
of private business in Russia and that a return .to governmental
operation of till activities was soon to come. Undoubtedly those
wvito are endeavoring to establish private enterprises and to
introduCe private trade 511(1 to save Russia from economic e-
struction will encounter fierce opposition from the extreme
Bolslovist9, and many will be ruthlessly destroyed, but the
movement toward private ownership of property and the capi-
talistic system can not be defeated. It .may he checked and
halted, but it will in the end triumph. I should add, however,
that State capitalism in exaggerated form will persist for an
indefinite period in Russia. Even under the Czar the . State
owned find controlled some enterprises and engaged in some
business activities.
A controversy exists mniong the Bolsbevik officials as to the

program to be followed respecting internal trade. A, number
of the leading Bolshevik officials stated to me that they would
be glad to see all private trade in the hands of the Government
or of cooperative organizations which would function under
the direction of the Government and in, contact with Govern-
ment enterprises. They also oppose the policy which permits
p-rivate stores and shops f51(1 banks and other private business
organizations. Other IBolshevik officials stated that the new
economic policy would not be repealed; and Trotski, in answer
to my question, sai5( that this policy was an " imperative neces-
sity for 90,000,K)Wpeasants," and that " if we wanted to smash
our heeds, we would abandon that policy. The conditions in
internal life fully demand its stability."
A soviet official said that one of the important sources of

revenue was and would continue to be that derived from the
shops and stores and the private enterprises that would be
developedd, and that to tax them out of existeiweor to project
the Government again: into the entire. field of private endeavor,
and thus destroy what the new economic policy. had gained,
would be " to kill the goose that lays the golden egg."
However, under this new policy private enterprise has gained

but little in the industrial and manufacturing fields. As stated,
the peasants are free to buy and to sell, and the shopkeepers
have gained a foothold from which they will not be dislodged;
but the mines and mills and factories and plants and railroads
and all " heavy industries" are owned and operated by the
Government. In 1912 there were 1,100 important manufactur-
ing and industrial concerns within Russia, 198 being metal-
lurgical, 146 being denoted as metal industry, <. 3 textile, and
and others relating to the cotton, wood, mineral chemical In-
dustries, and also animal products and foodftuffs. This num-
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ber had greatly increased at the time the World War began.
Hundreds tof millions of rubles were invested in these large
enterprises, which were rapidly increasing, and Russia's in-
dustrial progress during the 10 years preceding the war was
remarkable.

*Many of the plants and factories have been closed by the
Bolsheviks and others have fallen into decay or have been
destroyed and still others are producing but a small per cent
of their former output. Before the war there had also been
developed a large number of small business enterprises. There
were thousands of mills and brick plants and business con-
cerns which employed an aggregate of tens of thousands of per-
sons, and constituted no inconsiderable part Qf the wealth as
well as the business activity of the State. Most of these enter-
prises and concerns have been blotted out.
Wherever our party went I saw dismantled buildings which

}ol(d been devoted to industry. Plants and factories were in
ruins, and gave melancholy evidences of Russia's industrial
(legradation. A few of the smaller plants seized by the Govern-
ment have been leased to private persons, but the soviet officials
repeatedly declared that the key industries would remain In the
hands of the Government.
But the disappointing results experienced in State ownership

and operation may lead to further concessions and greater re-
treats from communism. This is the belief of well-informed
persons in Russia, and is nly opinion.

Small residences of but limited value (10,000 rubles or less).
sare being restored to their former owners. However, the title
to the ground remains in the State, and the occupants may not
mortgage or sell the same or do anything to injure the land
or impair the title. Rents for business properties are very
high. Six hundred gold rubles per year are charged for some
buildings for each 50 square feet. As much as 3,000 r ubles
(gold) are being paid in Moscow for the privilege of taking over
the lease of an apartment consisting of but a few rooms. Those
who have made extensive repairs upon apartment houses or
business blocks are renting the same, receiving therefor very
large sums. The city soviets controlling houses give prefer-
ence and advantage, both in choice of buildings and in rents,
to communists and members of labor unions. Lessees pay
for light, heat, and water, and become responsible for pavement
and street charges.
Where houses have been repaired by lessees the Government

requires that 10 per cent of the space be furnished free for
the use of its officials and employees. Complaints were made
that the Government was not scrupulous in keeping its con-
tracts, and one instance was called to the attention of- the
parting where large expenditures were made-to convert a dilapi-
late(l building into one which wvas habitable. Under the con-
tract the person mnAking the repairs was entitled to its use
for two years, but when the repairs were made he was informed
that the occupancy must terminate at the end of one year.
During the Czar's time all corporations organized in Russia

were special and had to receive the approval of the Czar.
Corporations may nowv be organized by filing articles with the
proper officials of the Government and obtaining certificate of
approval. The council of labor and defense has control of cor-
1orations. Stock may be issued and private ownership of the
stock is recognized. This stock may be sold or mortgaged or
disposed of by will. While there are the obstacles and impedi-
nents usually encountered In bureaucracies, the obtaining of
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certificates'of incorporation are not insuperable.. Corporations
are limited to such activities as are-permitted to private indi-
viduals and to such business enterprises as are not controlled
by the Governnmelit. However, corporations mayibe, formed to
engage in foreign trade and commerce, but there are very
stringent requirements imposed, as conditions precedent, and
they are subject to Government regulation and control.
Under the law property. exceeding 10,000-rubles (gold) in

value upon the death of the. owner X goes to the State. It a
person were' the owner of a business which was worthmore'
than 10,000 ribIes, upOn his death theiState would be entitled
to all above that amount. Provisions are being made, however,
for the continuing of the business, the State being regarded as a
partner therein. III the event of eoncepssions or grants by the
State, or leases, the heirs of, the lessee may succeed to the
sane, anid a more liberal I)olicy is belg followed with regard
to the disposition of the propeitty of decedents.
As stated, corpo)rations are being. formed which htiold the

title to personal property uand' the stock is'negotihble, andl they
nliy sell, transfer, or use It as collateral, substantially as In
thre United States. A nan: by Will tmay not dispose of his
irol)erty beyond the limit of 10,000 rubles (gold), and then
only to his wife and children, and. In some lnstafices' to. de-
pendent parents, Irritating and oftentimes insuperable ob-
stacles are interposed by; an officious bureaucracy to the con-
trol by individuals of theirpersonal. property, and complaints
occur of the costs and-delays andidobstacles in'etffecting the
settlement of the estates of decedents land accomplishing a dis-
tribution of the same to those entitled by law thereto.

It was evident that more and more the right of private
ownership of property Is being recognized and the ceontrolP of,
such property respected and protected.- With the recognition
of private ownershitpof property,; progress Is inevitable.. T.he'
initiative of in(lividuals is stimulated, ithe' desire' toi acquire
Is developed, and the departure from :communlsrn is mome
rapid. Giolitti, the Italian statesman,. remarked. that the
communists of Russia have "stored their communism in the
attic." He refers, of course, to what' extreme Marxians con-
tend communism .means, not- State capitalism;
The courts are resortedL to to protect property lights.; Ac-

tions correspondfing tio claim antd delivery and. damages 'for
injuries to anld destruetion of property are, maintained with
reasonable assurance that. justice will beldonwe in the premises.
A statuteIof limitatlohs bars S'tits.ofvarious kinds; the, pro-
visions not being greatly different;from;the"statutes of limita-
tions enacted in other -countries .> -
The three year.s'i'statut6 of. limitationsbhas deprived many

owners of' personal propertyic-wlileh Wtsl seized ..byi the Giovern-
ment or perhaps byindividtials.' Accordingly,.,many 4ersofis are
confirmed in theirI possession of householdd effects books, .a
great variety of ttols and. farming utensils, as ,well a jewelry,
pictures, and. more or less:valuable bric'a-brac, and. the plea.
of the, Statute-is:metu if the present possessor and sclaimant.may
piece together the periods of possession by others,.providing the
aggregate makes -the. three years. This effectually prevents
recovery lby the former owners, because substantially all prop-
erty, involved was seized more;thian three years.ago 'or has been
out of the possess on of the owner. for three years or more.

I'E~zA5'1i .AN' lA.i.(' t1l~TOS.li9
'rhe conditiol'i of the Russian easalit i stil ptihetic ahd

indeed tragle. HIls poverty 111(1 inmany eases 'his plhyslctd
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Aveaki4ess, resulting from a long period of hardships, are o0)-
stac),s to vlgorousalid effective toiL. The revolution has not
wrought the Ichange In his relation to the land that niany have
thought. The view has been prevalelkt outside of Russia that
prior to the revolution all lands within the. Russian State be-
longed .either to the crown or.:to the State or to a limited
number. of luidowners4 Mr. Norman,-the British member of
Parliament to whom reference has beenl: made, in his book onf
Russia states that as: early as 1892, 50 per cent of the arable
lands iniEuropean; Russia were owned by the peasants, either
individually or in community form. 3Before the war there were
millions of acres held by village communities, the title being in
the community. In some instances there was tenancy in coRI-
mon, in others a sort of jolnt tenilancy, and in still others thse
land was regarded as the property of the inhabitants of the
village or community and could not be alienated, but title passed
to succeeding generations of those who lived in the community.

In 1905 the lands of European Russia> were ownedandi held
as. follows: Lands belonging to the State, 1.38,086,68 des-
.-datines; allotments to peasant cominunities. 1138,767,587 des-
siatines;, private, owners (large landed estates), 101,735,343
dessiatine.s; Crown and imperial, family,. 7,843,015 dessiatines;
wonastrles,r . 189,777 dessiatines;. municipalities and towns,
0,48,570 dessiatines;: Kossack troops, 3,459,240 dessiatines;

different- institutions, 646,885. desslatines, ;makig a total of
395,192,442 dessiatines. A-desiatine equals .2.67 acres.

Substantially all :land within the above ceategory of peasant
allotments*was inalienable and. belonged to the village com-
munities. More . than. four and, one-quarter millions of dessi-
ntines, prior to January, 1, 1905, were. Owned' by peasants in-
dlvidually, with.the rightito sell, mortgage or make any dispo-
sition of the same that the holder of An indefeasible title en-
joys. Associationis or. groups of peasants had purchased prior
to. January 1, 1905, 7,054,000 dessiatInes, and their title to the
same was without restrictions or limit ti on. There were also
peasant communities .who. had acquired full title to 3,729,352
dessiatines, which, they held In communal private ownership
in contradlstinctioln to allotments, in communal ownership hold-
fings.
Between the years., 1905, and, 1915 peasants acquired aj fee

simpletitle, to 9,851,44 dessiatlnes of land, .substantiiillyf all
of.which was owned)iy thew individually. Of the 138,086,168

flessiatlnes owned by the State, to which Iihave referred,.
124,000,000. were. in the. northl of European Ru!$a1g, borderilln
upon the WhIt-e Sea tund the Arctic Ocean,.anld to the east o)f
the , Volga Rive'r, Not more than!5,000,000 desslatines of this
werer (aragble Iad..,,.

In 1917 there, t)eloiged ,tp tthe Imperial fuNiiin, (Crovn do-
main) oly :6,584,928, e&ss Lgtlifes, of which, k(ot mor Itha
),00(,000Wverei arabile>,imls,; the remAlInder being um'ider forests.
Not more than 2,00,0006'sliatlneF of ,tthe,lj 5 ioiinging to;

the churches, ecclesiastIc4i b)odhes, anul. ioi eateries In 19005 vere
arable. Of the 101,735,343 desiiltines_. belon'g-iing, to privateowniers-lanoedl ..estates:-.Ianuary, 1905, 27,000,000. were ac-
quired by. the peisantry,, or the banksW!an(associations con-
trolled Iy or fox the J~nefit of t ie pleaSin~ts, prioiX to Januar 1.
1916, and en this ldate. 2t,000,000. dessl tiles vere under for-
ests. Not more th'an twenty, to tventty-flve nmtillon dess)ltitnes
of the area,of ,101,0,0 pluf were cultivated by the owners,
the remalning,.arable parts being. leased 'to l)easants.

It will thus he seen that the amount of arable landl in EUro-
pean Russia available for distributitinl by the' Bolshevik Gov-
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einnent to the pwasants was not as great as has been supposed.
Trhe fact should also be stated that many large landed states
had for many years been mortgaged. Many Rusian landowners
were profligate and wasted their substance. In 1899 the
Agnrrinl Bankseof Russia had advanced more than 1,300,000,000
rubles upon landed estates numbering'89,084, with a total area'
of over, 117,000,000 acres. Most of these estates were lost by
their impoverished owners and millions of acres were acquire
by peasants and peasant communities. :The number. of mort-
gages given by the nobles and landed proprietors constantly in-
creased, so that in 1916 nearly 50,000,000 dessiatines were
mortgaged to the banks to cover loans to the owners, amount-
Ing to 2,291,000,000 gold rubles. 'The value of these lands was
approximately double the mortgage obligations.

In 1861 there were 54,150,000 peasants; in 1916, 100,OtXA)000.
This increase in the population brought the average allotment
of land to the peasants from 4.8 dessiatines In 1861 to 2.6 des-
siatines per mail in 1900:

Lasnd( reforms were projected by Stolypin, the great Russian
.'tatesman. whose asslssilation prevented the completion of his
plaln. It was intende(l to abollsh'the communal land' owner-
slip 1in(l Allot thle comlnulial lands to individuals, giving. each
all indefeasible title. The executing of this: plan was slow,
;anzl in 1916 only: two aid olne-hailf 'iillbon peasants who Xhad
applie(l for the fixation of their individual rights to the lands
they were cultivating had been allotted their respective parcels
(-f land,' the aggregate quantity eingkapproximatel 16,000,000
(lessiatnles. However, monyr other comniunities had effected
divisionss of communal lal(Is kgrebgating many alillion des-
siatines, and the peasants therein were severally in poesion
and control of such lands. And early in 1917 four and one-
half million peasants had received their allotments in severalty
to more than 38,000,000 desslatines of land.
In 1887 among the rural population the arable lands allotted

to them individually, or in communal organizations, the allot-
ments. ncor(ldlg to population, were as follows ' Forty per cent
of the populatioin- had 'allotted and were in possession of 2 to
4 desislatines per head; 29 per cent, 4 to 6 dessiatines per head;
11 per cent, 6 to 8 dessiatines per head; 5 per :cent, 8 to 10
dessiatines per head; 3 per cent, 10 to 15 dessiatines per head;
less than 3 per cent. 18 dessiatines per head; 8 per cent, I to
25 desslatines per' head; and 1 per cent more than 15 desslatines
per head,

For an nuniber of years before the revolution many of the
peasants vere demanding m6r6 lands. Siberia was an outlet,
and the emigration frMm various parts of Russia was annually
ineu~n^t. The primitive. methodfi employed inl agriculture,
the lack of necessatry farm Iniplemeits', together vith the
restricted markets, lack of transportation, and the backward
eon(lltionl of the country. ('ouspired to keep the peasaiits in a
condition of poverty aind intllectual torpor.
The lan(lS available for distribution by the Bolshelk Gov-

ernment, even after its confiscatory decrees, did not provide
for the pealsants the amount which they expected to receive.
heree were many so-called "rich " peasalnts, with holdings of
from 20 to 50 or 100 dessiatines. The possessory rights now
enJoyed by them are no greater thanu other peasants In the
same neighlborhoo(l. onIfsiderable dissatisfaction exists among
those peasants who prior to the war had bought and paid
for their lands, and also among a large number of peasants
who occupied communal lands, the title to which was in their
community Centers or organizations.
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Grest' progress before the war va betrig -made toward
peasant private ownership, and comminilityk holdings were being
divided so that the peasants were becoming individual land-
owners. Thls> policy encouraged individual effort, developed
initiative. and -brought iiabout marked progress and improve-
ment amonig those havifig such individual ownership. There
was developing a sense of l)ersonal responsibility, a HpirltUl4f
pride. and' Independence; improvements became more perna-
nent, better homes were built, and a general strengthenilng
morally, intellectually, and otherwise was evident. The title
to all of these lands, byi the decree of natlonalization, was swept
away. Title may inot now be obtained by' the peasants to any
land, not evetv their Own homes; Their tenure is a preefrlous
one, depending, as stated, upon the will of the Government. This
fact is an obstacle to lasting and permanent Improvements and
leaves always in the Iinds'of the peasants the fear that some
contingency may arise which maV result in an attempted ex-
pulsion: from the 'lands which they occupyy'

~nler! the decree 'of' the Goverlmelit peasantts may not oc-
cupy land, even though possession may be given them, unless it
is eultivate(l. In some instances it 'Was discovered that thfik
policy of' the IGovernment had the opposite psychological effect
intended; it did not increase production, and many peasants
felt that it was additional evidence of the insecurity of their
tenure.
My attention was directed to a few cases that caused consid-

erable criticism of the Government when it had made allot-
ments to individuals of parcels of land which -had formerly
been (Owned or occupied liy 'otheii peasants, communally- or indi-
vidually. 'lThe- unsettled condition of the country or their
service in the army, which when' terminated did not promptly
restore them to their former homes, led the allotting commls-
Siofis to treat 'the6 land' as vacant or abandoned, ahd it was
therefore-assikned to others Perhaps such lands had been In
the family' for inany y6ars; and, as stated, In some instances
the land was-actually owned by the person who was now de-
prived of the' same.
The quantity of land allotted by the Bolshevik Government

to the pkseants is surprisingly small. It was rare to find an
allotment exceeding 3 to 5 dessiatines, no matter how large
the family. In some Instances the amount of land assigned
was from half a dessiatine to '1 'desslatine per family. Perhaps
the average throughout European Russia is between 2 and 3
dessiatines per family. !But small though the area is, contact
with the peasants 'howed that in many instances the entire
amount was' not cultivated.
The condition of the peasants is such that, even' if thev had

the will, it would' be;almost imossbleW for them to cultivate
more. Reference has been made to their physical exhaustion
resulting from the years of undernourishment and hardships.
And in addition they have been stripped of substantially all
of their farming implements and in many instances are with-
out animals. There are thousands of peasants who are with-
out a single horse or cow, and peasants are regarded with
envy who are fortunate enough to have two horses. Nearly
all horses are small and not sufflclently strong to draw suit-
able plows or heavy loads. The poverty of the peasants and
the pi'iitive Implements which they have result In indifferent
cultivation' and limited havests.

Investigations show that in productive parts of Russia the
pre-war condition of many peasants was much superior. Many
would cultivate 5) dessiatines and collect a harvest of approxi-
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mately285 poods. In the same sections, for 1922 and 1923,
the average land farmed was 1.8 desslatinei, with a total yield
of 68 pooda.
'lThereis but little artificial fertilization of the,!soil, and the
importance offertilizersoft any, character hAas not been suffi-
clently understood bythe pesaots.4 Thereits noirrigl4tion, and
the limited amount of precipitationin many partosof Russia
contributes to the uncertaintyof the harvests, as well as the
small yield so often noted.,.
There were some.complaints because thfe peasants were. de-

prived of the use of theforests* whichf1or generationswhad
been the source of their fuel supply. Afew sectionis of Rus-
sia are supplied with,.coal for domestic purposes, but, the
forests have been the principalsources to whjchthepeople
have resorted for timber for building and farm uses,, as well
as for fuel. But in veryX large< districts; of the.agricultural
sectionsof Russialthere Is but little-.timber and Inextenolve
areas none is available. All forest; lands are controlled: by
the State, even those whichwvere owned by, the peasants. prior
to Bolihe.v.ist nationalizationl*; and,from whichci they obtained
their supply of. fiel. Nith the.. hunting prices-of fuel ,nd
the falling prices, of farm productste, peasts.s are unable
to make needed improveniento in.their; -hom.m s and upon. their
farms or to obtain fuel to meetthe rigorsQ! thepresent winter.
The catastrophic decline in production in tall lines of in usr

try and theimportance, of furnishing, credits,.,or. of providing
exports to.meetimports,liave reduced thepeople, of Russia to

most deplorable situation. In thq villages.and all agricul.
tural sections visited the. lack of:clothing waos specially potice'
able, Practically all children were witlout.boes;many were
in rags,...widid not copcee.l ,their. nake'edness,. apd few,hdad
sufficient clothes toiprotecttlh.r, bodies. Pq ants,oftenalluded
to the approaching.winterand to the, fact 4hgt they,were With-
out. shoes. aind clothing forthemselves and tiWir fanlliesand
wlthoutv, means wlth.wylficlt to procure then, They viewed the
approaching winter. with dismay .a.nd fear,;. any. peasants
provided a rude covering for their feet out.o vegetable or
wood fiber. woven ipto & moefasinlix f . Lhe, pea ints ap-
peated to be. industrio s,.a thoughjtiee,wls.a lack of, system,
and,: with JtheW limited. impleimenti, their. accompllphmepts
were.- not great. Uhey-. possess, considerable Ingenuity, and
with;an ix build structures 'which in America would.call for
various kinds of machinery.
Men and women work. together. in the fleles and one or both

often are seen taking 4teir limited prQductS to, the eities.
Seldom did I see men working upon .the rat~lotd tracks. .Te
work performed by what. are known as ", necti0n men" fn the
'United States.i usually performed by women. They are.often
seen :i the cities ,and towns. working upon streets, repairing
buildings, and carrying heavy burdens. In the midst their

sorrows jand hardships, they seem patient',and, Ipd , cheer-
ful. They manifest devotion to their children and ae faithful
to their marital obligatlops.;..;,

In calling atte tion to the poverty of: te pe ants,,and their
lack of clothing, it is., not in'tepded to infer that the" urba
population is much better, siituatd.eTA _4ea"t i''that In the
cities there Is great distress. Hundre4ti of. Iqufnhds are d.
nied proper food, and orphan children, undernogrished aBnd
without protection, are to be seen in, -large. numbers,. anid ack
of food and clothing can be, found In illlpirts ndamong all
classes.
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. Ao - have hereinbefor, pipicated,' the -rcient, nwlnter, owing
to the shortage o fuel, food, and clothing, will brlng:Incredible
,krdsh p, litepsesufferingq.awn great. mo'talltyf not only to

w41iJ9nl,fjpasants but, also togreat numbers Witibin the cities
aU1town~.;lEvens awong the peawats milk and butter arost,%uiiknn.andthde food -prvidwdcons almost entirely
of, ;blgckt, bread,- sunflower. seedi 0sunflower oil, and vegetable.
There, gn .entire .lacks of sanitation. in the rural sections, and
in most of the cities thle sewage systellm isi inadequate or im-
pcerfect,~or..oS )ut.of repair .OA;to .fallto serve,,lts purpose.'
Iloted A.WthPhurpr,sethe lack of sheep, hogs, and chickens,

auswolil.;:s othe. (]lonelstic. animals.. ,In some parts of Russia the
liel~dlsshwe1Aiutelligent<,care and the application of more im-
proved: methods!.f tillaue,, hut, generally-speaking, the reverse
was true,: anidmore of .the peasailts' homes were cheaply conl-
structevl and the. surroundiugs drab, and squal d.
-151,Tlweu.:himted4Jto. crops during-1923.did not reach the
eWct t1ons oft th¢ soviet authorities.. !In' 1922, 41.000,000 des-
siatines were. planted; to crops, in European Russia; in 1913
thieacreage' was 79,000,000 desslatlnes;;in 190 it was less than
56,000,000. (lesiatinesl in 1921, 49,000,0 dessiatines. It was
stated ,infEconomic Life, one"of the leading Bolshevik papers,
that ,the iplanted area for 1923 .was; approximately 42,000,000
dessiatines...',
Contrary to the!general belief, the crop production for .192

islont asJfavorable as that of 1922. RJtussia is exporting some
graln.i but many fact were brought' to my attention which led
to the, belief. that.' the domestic needs of the people were such
as to require the entiree crop. '.
The Coniniissar of Agriculture 'stated to members of our

party thtbU the 1923. grain exports 'would': bei 220,000,000 'pbbds
(182.000,000 bushels); but' that to: export, that' quantity would
be^-'iniprudent," und only the, "' necessities of 'the people com-
pelled. Bsucb. action.". An' interesting statements 'by' the same
official was that; the Russian pesants- received but 50 to 60
per cent' of tthese products,' the remainder, either in kind or in
proceeds, being. absorbed in transportation, 'takeS, and.l so forth.
Up to:.O&toherl 1. df tli:§ year thereeihidbiDe sold'if .Russiiin
agricultural products, to wit: Rye,' wheat, barley, corn, oil
cake, and 'otherocrops, a total 'of1,9;500,000 poods. Kalinln,
JPresldent of the Sov~et Governifenti -stated" to our' party
that lie 'th(iughtthere woiul(l'hl)e 300000,000 poods for exploit.
In my '.oplibni baeed. upoon olbservations aidi reports, of crop
cOnditlionsonll,any 'Oxort" of gr'aint from Russia. of the 1923 cro0)
will' take from theipeople'what' is''needed for theilrsustenauco
andll to pro~dit. sililciejit 'sed':for vthe coming: yealr.
The Soviet lnutliorities ntffet(t'edt to 'believe that Russia's ego-

nomic.- redemption Wouild he 'speedy as a 'result of increased
agriefulturfili prodilltion) 'Widt I 'httve stated 'doew not 'up-
port'theeop)thnlstic statements 1-4) often rePe6ated; b.V Bolsheviks
and, theliifrIends outside 'of" Ruxiw.i' The''fact is that the
peasantslare' ifi an most' critical auditionon, 'and their sufferings
for lack of niecessities of life tire very great.

trh5 IPrnvdai"under"Uitite of: September 14; 1923, states that
cerealoproduction for 1928 willhe 'ht2,153,000 poods-a pod
isW3 pounda- (lecrensei'of 90,000,000 poods, or 4 per cent,
over the produ'dtion of 1922 r The cereal productionn' between
tberyears of -1910 'arid 1914 In the same area of Rusina was
more than 4,000,000,000 poods. Ih'the lEconomic Life for Janu-
ary 6, 1923& Professor Ognovsky' states that thevgrains and agri-
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eulttiral tiruduets froth ,hich,'the 'greatest4'xfrts were slerived
prior to~thle wilrcotitlnilled1 to d~lesre'tlsIn"*ea. st'
Theiat" devoted to 'thepioductidXtidgrafins fbriO,&16 bn-

simptId hig not shoWA Ao'getteadetkssa Iii 1913 hfrl.
21l000,OO0' desslatlhes Were' 'deVoted to the;8g owlfng of'S4im`r
srh#.t,;butt'dn 192 only; 5,500,000 kleslaianest produee th&~A~ie
crop. In 1918 more than 9,500,000 dessiatines poddited bailey,
while In 1W22 less than 3,000,000 desslatines were devoted to
the production of barley..

I discovered that;the yield ,f'f agricultural- crops wi less
per desslatine than prloi to the wari;: aand therei has beent an
unsatisfattory yield,': per dilssidtinei'during the past few 'years.
In 1922 the average.yield of' grain' per desslatine `was nearly
50 poods; while In 192.3it was eStitnated at less' thin' 48 po6dj
per desslatlne.; The decline in the acreage as well as:ii' yield
is largely attributable to the weakened physical condition of
the peasants an4d to'their lack 'of agricultural'imsplemnents; and
as Ihoave indicated,4there4 was in many parts, of- Rulita 'a
f~eiliig of uncertainty' among& they peasants iag to'thtl security
of their lan(l titleo4. Indeed;-t:they, know 'thiey have; no title
andl tany labor under?1 the upprehension that they'mAy' i de
spoiled of' their posessory.'iights> This feeling of in iitv
is reflected in diminished production and ina'alack of energy,
as-well as in a disinclinktion to make permanent improvehlents
upon the ,land,' From all that I could- learn In my InteriebWs
-with representatives of the GoVernment, and'froin'translations
of 'Russian 'newspapers, such as: the Izvesti, The Economlc
Life, the Pravda, Trud; and others, 'I' feel confldeht 'that
Russia's agricultural exports for 1928 will be very much less
than predicted by the: Sovietauthorities.-
The average annual'exportations 'of cereals alone, between

1909 'and 1918, were approximately 8(800,000,000 poods.' In 1922
Russia's exports of the) sameR rops were about 25,000,000 poods'
Inmy Opinion the 'agricultural exports for-41928 will not 'ei'
ceed 100,000,0000 poods, andias:JI 1ave'ihdicated, 'to accomplish
this result many of the people of Russia have been and will
be deprived off bread.' Notwithstanding' the limited agricul-
tural production of the Russianwpeasant, he has been, compelled
to witness an increasing disparity between the prices received
for his .products and the Manufactured commodities which he
has been compelled to purchase.
For instance, as stated' by the Economic Life in its issue

of February 9, 1923, a yard of. calico, prior to the war,, was
worth 5 poods of rye flour. In January, 1928, it required 18
poulids to purchase one yard, and when I. left Rusta in.Octo-
ber, the prices of all, manufactured articles had: advanced to
a much higher level, measured; by the value of agricultural
products. This catastrophic decline In the value, of\ agricul-
tural products, measured by industrial, commodities, has a
most dispiriting effect uponi the peasants and If continued
will result in reduced production. The peasants will content
themselves with producing only sufficient to satisfy their own
needs.
Reference has been made to the helpless condition of many

of the peasants because .of the' calamitous loss in domestic!
animals, Flgures brought to my attention show that In many
of the most important- agricultural sections of Russia the nuin-
ber of animals found upon the farms in 1923 was less than 24)
per cent of the pre-war period,
The soviet officials admitted that the taxes imposed' upon the

leasants had been excessive, considering their desperate plight.
Reference has been made to the multiplicity of taxes imposed
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upon them and the growing discontent which had arisen as a
result of theirc1ollection; To meet this situation for the present
year the single rural tax: system was devised. Under this sys-
tem the tax imposed upon the peasants. is to be paid money,
except in. certain remote districts where it mayt be paidin grain.
In dite! iig the tax to be paid the peasants are divided into
nine groups, basod upon the number of persons having arable
land and, the number of animals; which they possess. It is
stated that the tax will produce 070,000,000 poods, the highest
tax for any peasant under this system being 25 poodle14r. Popoy, member the Soylet Central Statistic Depart-
ment, hal stated in, the Economic Lifethat "under applied
plan oftaxatlon,6 and pursuant to the budget for the fiwscl year
of 1922 andj1,93,jthe peasants willbe required to pgy more
than 400,000,090 gold rubles, and for the following fiscal year
this will be increasedto 600,000,000 gold rubles. If this be true,
then Imposed uponthe peasants will be greatlyin
excess of the levies~ made upon them before the war."
However, in many of the';kistrlcts visited peasants statedAthatetheftaes'paid by them 'were less than those collected under

the Czait's regime. OneNeed not be surprised at complaints by
the' peasants 'of the burdens of taxation whenitis recalled
that, until recently andsince new economic policy has been
In ffrte, the Bolshevik Government had no source whatever
from which too obtain reVtenue except from the crops of the
stricken and starving peasants.

Prices-of all commodities"'increased materially during the
time our party was In Russia. Boththe commodity ruble and
theiGovernment ruble constanttly declined, measured by the
gold ruble.PEarlS InAugut the dollar would purchase 247,-
000,000 rubles. Prices of many commodities more than doubled
In that period. A pair of ordinaryshoesin Moscow brought
from $15 $25. Pricesin the restaurants anddin the few
Government hotels were based uponh'the gold' ruble or cher-
voketz, and 'the value of all commodities reachedsuch enor-
mous heights that ithe people were plunged into despair. With
theincreasing disparity between the sellingjprice-of his prod-
ucts and the selling priceofall other commodities the peasant's
situation become Intolerable; This will resultin serious dis-
content am6ng the peasantsas well as among thepeople, which
will be reflectedin sullen hostility toward the Government.

I was unable todiscover any feeling favorable to the return
of the onarehyy Sedomw asan y reference made to the fate
of the'Czar or the whei'eabotts of any of the royal family.
The chapter seemed to be closed.'
When asked whether they were satisfied withthe olshevik

Government, many peasants didnot reply. Others stated that
they did not care what kind' of a government prevailed If they
couldahave pea'e andr easonable prosperity.' PresiintKalinin,in replying to the same question, stated' that he' wold not say

that the peasants were "satisfied"f with conditions, and headded; nor wvill they be, because of the veryh high cost ofnanu -

factured articles.
In theGoCosck districtss there was marked dissatisfaction

with the Government. This grew out of the heavy taxes Im-
posed and the limitation in 'acreage allotted to the peasants.
Under the Czar the Cossacks had been favored and were re-
grded ssomewhat privilegedc' lass. Many of them
owned the lands which they farmed, and It was not uncommon
for a Cossack to have title to from 8 to 15 dessiatines of land.

S. Doc. 120, 08--1---4
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Much has been said about the Russian peasant his melan-
choly nature, and his fatalistic attitude toward life. There are
some who affirm that- the peasants are simpie-minded and chlld-
like, free from passion or cruelty, easllyf led, and dominated
absolutely by the priests. Others say that they are sullen.
rather stupid, but'cunntng 'aud keyenkeful, and withlottecapacity
for intellectual advancement.
Speaking of the peasants, Mr. Norman, .the English writer

to whom I have referred, says:
Their Ooverty dbes not trevent themnftom being, happ in'the1i'1nelan-

choly Slav fashion. They llve in dirt and are' *erftinous, 'et they
luxkriRate regally In the village vApor biths. Black rye biad,- eabbige,-
tilckwheat, nmushrooms, and eggs are the chief items 'of the musbilk's
'are. He Is a Nlient lidr, 'generally tr'oi amiabl6 mTiutves. ¢H'is ri-
11gious in every flber of his belng, "but big religion "I''if olyi of the
letter. He 1i convlnced that tlhe 'iet'i has the eil ey6' He gets
wildly drunk at Easter from joy to thihk that Christ to risen, and at
other times for no readsn At all. The soldier, typical of hig class, 'Is
a great child and is treated as ibeh. ' ,

This rather unfriendly view of ;te peasant fails. to credit
him with many virtues wllich he posses. -o3m~' homes which.
I entered were found scru)ulously clean, thoughthe furnishings
were, sImpjie,and .of the mnost primitive character. Ia every
homevisit'd onle or more ikohs 'eccupied honored places In the
most imposing room.

The. Russian. peasants, are a, bunie' of, paradoxes ,and fncon-
gruities. They are amiable and gentle, and yet many of, them
are cruel and .isenslbie to pain,,? either ;when sibjected.toe4,it
themselves or when, they inflict it ^ipon others, Buitering does
not affect themas it does some rac, nor (lo cruel punishments
by the Government or brutal, crimes resulting in deatlV stir
them. They. regard with stolidity; that is remarkable' good
fortune, or the moat . awful catastrophes and woes. It is
nitchev4 "-" it is nothing," whether it be. lif,orldeath,,un-

light or, darkness. They are emotional,.and, at times deeply
moved by stirring appeals or religious exhortation, .and yet
they are stolid and, apparently indifferent tothe most.violent
changes, and, overwhelming disasters,. While most.,of them are
illiterate, they, possess great mental strength. The texture
of their brain isl sound and their capacity for intellectual
growth and development is, extraordinary., Their children
who have enjoyed. opportunities. for study have, readily ab-
;sorbed knowledge and demonstrated,, fine moral and mental
qualitiess. They exhibit 'a childlike , disposition, inconsistent
In the view of many,..with the strong and primitive passions
which they often, display.. To them God i#s an ever-present
Being, whose all-seelngi eye they can not, hide, from.. He is a
God of ,power, rather than of mercy-a Being to be propitiated
by devotion and,sacrifice... ..
These peasants and their descendants hold ,the. destiny of

Russia. in their hands, and will determine, if they do -not
control, the future of the nations of two continents.
While there: is .a strong national feeling and an, ineradicable

love of Russia, there ,is with many of the peasants not that
deep-rooted affection for home which might be ex ted. Doubt-
less the communal life, the frequent changes i1n itheb spot of
ground which they till, in part account for this .trait. ,More-
over, the squalid surroundings and the ,temporary character
(f so many of their, homes conspire to develop, a roving or mi-
gratory spirit. Conflagrations are frequent in the villages, and
it has been stated that more than 75 per cent of the homes of
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the pleasantare destroyed by fire every seven years. Recurring
famines notinfrequently produce extensive migratory, move-
xaentm. frhe few household possesslons and farm utensils can
quickly be placedupon wnall vehicles which the peasanits own,
andiwithin'a few'hours they start upon long trekswithout cer-
tainty orinformation as to the roadta be traveled or the
destination to be reached.
,:Many caravans of peasantsil their battered and rickety
wagons were encountered in the extensive travels of our party
Meri, women, and children would painfully but patiently and
uncomplainingly follow lumbering carts or fragile vehicles
drawn by small and undernourished horses or poor and under-
sizedl oxen.

MLWaIAO0YU8 (ALLRUSSIAN UNIoNOr AGRICULTUtAL COOPERATIVS)
4N) CIDNTROBOYUS (ALL-RUSSIAN CENTRAL UNION Of CONsUMEMRS)

COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES
I'rhirtothe wtir the Centrosoyus was a powerfulcoopeialtiye

soiltNty, the. wemnbership of,which was reported to havebeen
between 10,000,000 and 20,000,000,persons. This organization
comnh db.h1indreds. of cooperative series. existing 'thirough-;
oiv t Rus'sa anO carrie'don anzextensive busliess.in,buyingand
distributing agricultural, products and various commodities.
Itoywied warehouses, large supply .tatons-nd depots, grain.

elevators,,,stores,,an4dmerchandise establishments. It: also had
bankl ad(l credit associationsfor tle financing of its.melilbers.
Its rsourees,wentinto the hundreds of millions of. rubles, and
its annual business constituted a very important ,part of the
entire, trade and commerceofEurope. Its contacts with the
peasunt &~t,'nl tpe AinhbitaIn4t Of.the rural parts.of Europe,
WhX~l von(otituted, an important 'part of Its nmrnbershij), ._ere
oxqdlinglyhelpfulu. and educative to thepeople and enabled
themih to more readily and at better prices, dispose of their
products and to obtain, under conditions more favorable than
otherwise would he obtained, supplies and commodities which
wer himJperatively needed by them.

Tle vqlue of this great organizatlon' to the economic and
s(Wifl.lifeof Russia can not be overestimated. Unfortuliately,
wheii I lie Bolsheviks came into: wer, the heavy haud, of the
Ooveritneit, was laid upon, this agency, with all its subsidiary
branches [1(ld cooperative societies, and they were absorbed into
the, Bolshevik organization and all assets confiscated,. It
lpossessed real estate, banks, credit organizations, with valu-
able assets, warehopses, transportation facilities, and instru-
meneltalities, airge and small, mercantile assets; but all were
ni)1roriated byv the Governmenti
The association:was preserved in form, but it became a part

of thfie4overnmnint, and decrees were issued which attempted
to bMpng' All the cohnumers in Rtissia into membership In the
fassod atibin. Undoubtedly, the' Government peveilved that this
orgafiation was the antithesis of communism, and that to
permit it to function and to preserve intact Its resources would
interfere with the enforcement of communistic policies. Ace
cordinglyv, the organization was destroyed and Its assets dissi-
pated.
Under the more enlightened policy' now prevailing, it lN per-

ceived 'that an organization of this character will contribute to
the economic regeneration of Russia. Accordingly, It is being
revived and is 'now functioning somewhat along the lines of
its .fofiner activity, but greatly restricted and still closely
watched. an(1 indeeil controlled by the Soviet Governmient. A
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member Of thle ('ollnmunist lParty hiafds the orgatil.ationannd
its operations are limited so as to not conflict with the monop-
olies and trusts ot the Government. It may engage in foreign
trade, but only under license and permission of the foreign
trade department of the Soviet Government. It may not export
or import without ;such ,license, nnd its transactions relating
to foreign trade un(l commerce, whether initiated or consum-
mated in Rusfsi or in foreign countries. must meet with the
approval of the Moscow Government.
The Selskosoynis is anotlier organization which is of giow-

ing importance. It was organized in 1918 as a purchasing
agency of' agricultural Io(iloeratives. It i; claimed by some of
its representatives that it wvas the dlirKt successor of the
goods section of the Mtosow National Bank, which was brought
into being In 1912. Tlis (ooperatiye society, and such' the Selt
skosoyus is, contains share capital, consisting of the contribu-
tions of member unions, and of the members of special ce4-
ters of agricultural cooperators. It unites or coordinates so-
cieties organized in districts and hli gubernias in order to coom-
bine the purchasing frictions of varouls agricultural coopera-
tions anti associations, and to organize for the sale of agriciil-
turnl products 2lin( l)rocure funds to stl Iy' credit to the en-
tire coopettive _giriiltiffal system, In its earlier days. it
exported agricultifral products' and imported agricultural im-
plements and other commodities required by the business of
Russia. During the war it was practically in suspension.
The Bolshevik Government, In 1920, transferred Its morI-

bund form to tile agricultural section of the Centrosoyuz, but
In 1921, following the promulgation of the new economic
policy, the work of regenerating this' organization began.. In
January of this year it had a membership of more than 2,000;-
000, and combined hundreds of local agricultural cooperative
societies. Up to October 1 of this year its foreign trade
amounted to 5,800,000 gold rubles, and it i9 exited that for
10'24 its foreig'it trade :vill approxtimate 25,000,000 gold rubles.
These cooperative organiiizations I-regard asi of great importance
in the restoratilon of Russia; and if they are emancipated from
the (lomination of the Govetnmelit tlhey will he x potential
force for the econoTmic rehahilitation of Russia and for the
(leveopment of a spirit of freer trade find unrestricted inter-
course among tihe people of Russia and with other nations.
There arie unmiistakaible evidences that their vigor and vitality
und influence tare increasing. They constitute one of the most
hopeful sigis which I encountered for Russia's expansion- aud
Industrial 2ll(1 politicall freedom.

IthEILIM1e'U slrrutAqrTN AND T1H(;Ir IEFi MRTHOI4OX CHU'RCH

Ti.ile religiousanlld church question in Russia Is a living and
vital oe, silld 114) Stu(ly of Russia is complete without til in-
tensive investigation oft the Greek Orthodox (Churclh and its re-
lation, or perhaps it sxloulbI said the relation of the BoIshe-
vik Covernment to It. To understand. the Russian peol)ie one
must know something of the Greek Orthodox Church and its in-
tIuene upoll tile history of Russia as well as upon the lives of
tile Russaitn people.
Long before tile IRomnan Hilpiire was divided into the East

and the West, religious differences arose between members of
the Christianl Chur'CI wvho lived under thle civilization of
Greece, and those who looked to Home for political as well us
Intellectual aillu religious guidance. The church at Romne had
a legalistic viewu)l)itt duid emnilplasized the ,question of authority.
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The East regarded (Christianity &s nphsilosophily to be co'"pre-
1iended. The ioten)1)lative and devotional side of religion was
emphasized by the East. These differences became so8 acute
an(l were regarle(l as #o irreconcilable that the chire divided
illto the 1Roman Catholi1c:Church and the Greek Catholic Church,
tone with Its seat nt Rome, the other at Constintinople.
About the year A. D. 848 Christiau missionaries, Cyril ,and

.Methodlus, entered Russia, which at that time was pagan,
LAter Vladlimlir struck down the image of the powerful god
Verottll at Kiev, and warriors and: people went down into the
waters of baptism, forsaking idolatry and entering into the
(rthodox.Church. From Kiev the faith and creed of the church
was carried by priests, and monks to all parts of Russia, and
constituted a gravitational force which drew and held together
remote peoples and nationalities and constituted the most
potent power in creating and developing a Russian national
,spirit,

Tartars t11(1 'Mongol's (came out of Asia and overwhelmed the
Slavs and remaine4l In power for two centuries, Uinder the
Christian manner Russtia between the days of Vladimir and
the Turtar conquest hlad male industrial and intellectual prog-
ress an1d hadl adVanced in culture until it was the peer of most
countries of Ewrope. But with Asiatic control Russia was cut
off from the West and from the civilizing forces there so
rapidly deveiol)e(lopdxd applied. The fiery zeal of the priests
and prelates of the church armed the Russian people, who
drove out foreigl lnvadersl and repelled their succeeding as-
saults. The priests became pathfinders and pioneers. They
penetrated steppes and deserts and forests, founding monas-
teries and building churches and gathering around them small
bands of people,,whose number's continually increased. Thus
villages and communities and cities and Provinces were founded.
But also there NAs the religious impulse and the thought that
they were one people with a common destiny, bound together
by the same spiritual ties and entitled to the same com-
}mnunons.
When enemies vere met and battles fought, priests carried

the cross and inspired warriors to1heroic and valorous deeds.
As the power of Russia grew, the influence of the church in)-
creased. .A patriarch of:the church was more powerful than
his son, who was a R.usslan C(zar. With the deathl of 1aitri-
arch Adrian, Peter the Great refused the selection of a suc-
cessor anied provided for the administration of the affairs of the
church by a council called the Holy Synod. This great ruler
sought to curb the power of the church, and required the bishops
to recognize the difference between the autocratic power of
the Czar and the ecclesiastical authority of the church. The
eastern pliatriarchates finally recognized the governing synoc
which liad been established by Peter the Greeat. The Ober-pro-
kuror appointed by the Ozar in effect became the head of the
church. Sbuielded by the head of the State, he exercised~su-
preme authority. in thee church. He named the members of the
Holy SYnod an1d blisliops and other ecclesiasts. So powerful
did he become tht4he pften influenced the affairs of state, and
constituted a da ger. to the peace and welfare of the people.
Nevertheless, the church, as Indicated, had developed a nh1ional
spirit ainld hd elded the heterogeneous ai(d discordant ele-
mnents, tries, And people together,: as a result of which the
foundations of tihe State vwre strengthened.
And the church was an important factor in developing archi-

tecture, music, painting, and other progressive and educational
forces wvhich slowly but effectively advanced Russian civiliza-
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tion. The church established schools int villages, cities, and
towns, and maintained theological universities and schools in
which Greek, Latin, and Hebrew were taught, as well as law
and history and, science and all branches of knowledge that were
taught in'the leading universities of Europe,

A-ny of the priests going from these universities were men
of great learning, but the procedure of the church azid its devo-
tion to the creed and liturgy and ceremonials handed down
from past centuries arrested their intellectual development and
presse(l them into an unresponsive existence. The eccleslasts
were scrupulously observant of the forms of the church- and
attended with meticulous care to the services-beaut fut and
inspiring as they were-but which changed not with the passing
years and centuries.
The intellectual needs of the people were not provided for by

the church. It is true the village priests, most of whomti were
married, entered more or less into the lives of the peasants, but
their poverty and their limited education and their narrow
outlook upon life inadequately prepared them for social service
or educational activity.

Thee church encouraged the worship of relies, and in many of
the churches the remains 'of eminent saints and pious Tpriests
were preserved, and peasants from far and near visited them to
pay homage to these unburied figures. It was claimed that de-
ceptio6n was practiced 'and that many of the shrines and caskets
alleged to be -the -receptacles of sacred relics or the' bodies )f
holy nien contained nothing but stones or shapes of wood. A
caste system grew up In the church which was encouraged by
the Czar; and under the directhn of the Ober-po)kuror, who
was the creature of the monarch, the church became a power-
ful prop of the Czar and a defender of his policies.

However, as state(d, mnliy schools were established ahd ('1oI-
ducted by the priests anld their services reduced the illiteracy'
throughout the empire. The State made provision ill its anl-
nual budget for support of the church. This close union, of
necessity, brought the church toithe support of the political
policies of the Government. Political reforms sought by tHIe
people an(d opposed by the Government likewise met the op-
position of the church. The church becanie, therefore, the de-
fender of repressive and reactionary policies of the Czars, aind
it wnas allied -to the nationalistic spirit and zealously supported
all imperialistic policies of the government.
When the Czar was overthrown the church was bewildered

and seenled incapable of adjusting itself to new conditions.
The Kereosky government abolished the office of Ober-prokuror
but created a "Minister of confessions." who was to protect the
interests of all religious faiths, with no preference to the
OrthoIox Chuirch. A decree was issued closing all parochial
schools and placing all educational institutions under the gov-
ernnient. In January, 1918, after the Bolsheviks seized the
government, a decree declared the church and State separate
and( forbade further aid in support of the church. 'The annual
contributions given for support of. the churchhin the latter years
of the Czar's reign approximated 100,000,000 rubles. Under
the Kerensky reign a General Council of thl church ias called.
the fli't in 200 years. To this council came bishops and c yergy
an(l also laymen, the latter exceeding in number the forfir,

This conference was what might be called the constituent
assembly of the church. It was provided that the' supreme
powelr of the church should be vested in a Sobbor or General
Council, which should meet at fixed intervals and which should
he (iompose(l of laymen and ecclesiasts of the church.
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The patriarchate, which had been abolished, was restored,
and the holder of the title of the office was constituted primus
inter pares of the church leaders. The patriarch of Moscow
was named. as the executive head of the church and intrusted
with the authority to represent it. Two elective bodies were
provided, lknolwn as the Holy Synod and the Supreme Church
Council, the, former, consisting of the patriarch and 12 bishops,
6 ch'oen by the Sobor and 5 others, 1 from each of the 5
districts into which Russia is divided, for the purpose of church
government. The synod's work relates rather to the discipline
of the church.;, andithe supreme council, consisting of 3.bishops
chosen frbm its members, 5i members of the lower clergy and 6
laymen and a monk elected by the Sobor,: controls the business
and legal affairs of the church.
At this conference some noblemen anhd bourgeoise attended,

having been selected under the canons of the church. The con-
ference was composed of many able men, who appreciated that
reforms must be made in the church, and that it must accom-
modate itself to neew conditional and be flexible enough to meet
the political andfsocial revolution which had occurred. A lib-
eral program was projected, but before its execution Kerensky
was overthrown and the Bolsheviks came into power.
During the conference the liberal and reactionary tendencies

in the church where, manifest, but-the large number of laymen.
together with the enlightened views of a majority of; the
clergy, resulted in the adoption of a program for the church
calculated to affect reforms. There were those waho contended
for the Old adilnlinstra.ive and procedural systein *vith the
power injthe riling hierarchy. The majority of the conference
"demanded greater democracy in the management of the church
and an expandiing policy which would enmphnsize the spirit of
service as the vital force in the community and social life of
the 1)eol)le."
The compromise agreed upon; protects the clergy and all

legitimate and proper rights, but. democratsizes the church and
places in the hands of laymen the control of the general coun-
cil-the governing : and controlling -body of the church. The
system of local self-government was provided for each diocese,
and these local organizations are- likewvise denmocratie In forma-
tion, the laymiell of the diocese being -in the majority.
"An iml)ort lnt change was also made"in the method of select-

ing arhbis ops.There iHad boug-been it controversyvbetween the
monastles and the married clergy, because the higher members
of the clergy were exclusively taken from the monastic branch
of the clergy. Under the new rule they may be selected also
from the unmarried clergy or laymen. Undoubtedly, the ad-
mission to the archbishopical offices of members of the white
clergy was an important step in the direction of liberalism in
the church."
The manifest purpose of the communists to destroy the church

and extirpate religion created a reaction within the church.
Many of the communists, heated and made more fanatical by
their victory, assailed with great bitterness the church and its
leaders, and avowed their purpose to take over the churches
and convert them into c01nmunist and working men's clubs, into
school houses, and,> in some instances, into places of amusement.
These assaults, together with the atheism of the communists,
dreW the clergy and the laity together in a defensive attitude.
Undoubtedly, Tichon, the head patriarch of the church, as

well- as many bishops and priests, believed that Bolshevism
was an ephemeral thing and would' soon pass away. Some of
the priests. when civil wtar came, took sides wilth the forces
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arrayed against the Bolsheviks. Some of them went with the
armies of Kolchak and Denikin andd Wrangel, as did 'large
numbers of the Russlati people themselves. Thousands of
priests were arrested by 'the Bolsheviks, many were-executed,
great numbers impr isoned, and vety many drive into exile.
Some tied fromiRussa ann;d still remain in foreignliands. There
are now in Turkestan, Archangel, and other parts of Russia
many priests ordered to these various places by the Bolshevik
Government. Some are inl prisons, others have some liberty,
but are under restraint and forbidden to return to their respec-
tive homes. Accurate information as to the number of priests
executed was not obtained. Some who were hostile to the
communists stated that many thousands were executed. A
number of priests, some of whom were in a position to have a
fairly accurate knowledge, reported that the number exceeded
:3,0(). The Soviet Government admits the execution of more
thao 1,200.
At this point it may not he inappropriate to: report that

priests of the -Roman Catholic Church were also executed; some
exiled, and others imprisoned. Archbishop Zepilack, one of the
most distinguished Roman Catholic prelates in Russfia was
arrested, as was also Archbishop Butkiewicz, who was sentenced
to dlenti. The sentence was carried into effect. Archbishop
Zepilack's sentence was committed to 10 years' solitary con-
finement.
The Bolshevik persecutions of the church continued with un-

abated vigor until att last the peasants became- exasperated
and assumed an attitude which caused the Bolsheviks to fear
a revolt which mEight topple over their Government;- Thereupon
a change in policy was adopted. Churches which had been
seized were restored and some which had been closed were
reopened.
But this situation in the church became more confused.

threatening its unity and Its strength. In the meantime Tichon
had been arrested and this act had been provocative of an out-
burst of religious fervor in all parts of the land. The re-
aetionary forces within the church clung tenaciously to old
formula and seemed unwilling to respond to what obviously
the changing conditions demanded for the people's welfare
and for lheir spiritual development.L
Maniy priests and ecclesiastical leaders, having suffered from

arrest and fearing further arrests and punishment, dared not,
or, at least,. did not, take steps to meet the active propaganda
of the Bolsheviks against religion and in behalf of atheism.
For a period it looked as though the church was paralyzed
and could not meet Its powerful and vigorous enemy. Many
of the priests were dissatisfied with the static and reactionary
attitude of the church hierarchy and agitated :for reforms
in church procedure, if not in doctrine.. This liberal move-
ment gained consi(lerable force and added to the confusion
in the church and to the perplexity of the people. The anti-
religious activities of the Bolshevists, together with the poverty
of the people, led in a number of places, particularly where
the people were workers in factories and large manufacturing
plants, to the closing of churches. Many priests, having no
means of support, Nvere compelled to seek land in the country
from which they might obtain bread for themselves and starv-
ing families. There Is still great poverty and destitution.
among the priests.
The Bolshevik Government has forbidden any religious in-

struction whatever to persons under the age of 18 years, and
priests, both of the Roman Catholic Church and of the Greek
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Orthodox Chiirch, stated to me that they dared not visit their,
parishinbiers, particularly where there were children, for fear
that their conversation. no matter how guarded, might be
construed as leaving a religious tinge.
Much has been asid, and tuchh might be said, about the great

numbe' ofchWitices-perhaps too many for the present needs of
the peoplelthelr architectkural beauty and the richness of their
interior decorations, and the fine paintings found therein. Many
of the churches, particularly, the smaller ones, were erted
by individuals. Rich landowners and noblemen would often
buildichurches for their own families or for village conimiunities,
and it, was stated to nie repeatedly that much of the so-called
"church treasures" thee ikons, the gold :and silver vessels and.
the altiirs, were the gifts of the people and not the result of
appropriations from the Russian treasury.
During the famine, the Communist Government ordered that

certain treasures of the church should he delivered over to the
0overniinent to be sold to purchase food for the pe-ople in the
famine-stricken areas. This order was opposed by the church.
The value of the ornaments and other church property which
the Bolshevik Government ordered seized was greatly exag-
gerated. Reports were common that priceless Jewels and vessels
of gold and silver and other personal property were in the
church, and that their sale would bring millions of rubles.
Information was lacking as to the-value of such church property,
and alsN what was actually seized and the value of the same.
A number of persons stated that it did not exceed twent.y-fvo
millions of dollars some placed the value as high as two hun-
dred millions; others reported that the property seized was
more, than that sold, and that no accounting had ever been
ilade by the Bolsbevik Gov'ernmenit. I was informed that the
Roman pontiff advised the -Bolshevik authorities that the
Roman Catholic Church would promptly pay in gold to the
Soviet Government, to bie used to purchase food for the Russian
people whatever amount a Bolshevist commission should deter-
mine was the value of the jewels and other property subject
to seizure. No reply was made to this proposition, and the
Catholic churches were invaded, the same as the Greek Ortho-
dox churches, alid gold and silver vessels and other church
property seized.

In some churches, both Roman Catholic, and Greek Orthodox,
the priests, anid in soine instances the; people, offered either
passive or active resistance to the soldiers and officials whio
entered the churches to seize and remove the so-called church
treasures. In many instances priests were wounded and some
were killed, likewise some of the people. Many, arrests of
priests'followed the execution of this confiscatory order.
Tichon the patriarch of the Greek Orthodox Church, reported

to the Bolshevik Government that the church would surrender
the property called for without protest, providing a committee
were appointed upon which the church should have representa-
tion, to inventory the property taken, determine Its value, sell
and dispose of the same, and control the distribution of the
funds derived therefrom, with a view to securing the best
results and 'obtaining and properly distributing food supplies
to the starving people. This proposition was rejected. In
many churches,, where the clergy belonged to the extreme liberal
faction of the church, no trouble occurred in the seizures of
church property.

This episode was nmade the occasion of further attacks
upon the church by the ruling power. It was charged that the
(hhureh was hostile to the Soviet Government and therefore,

thus
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counter-revolutionary. Any antirevolutionary movement brings
upon the heads of those charged therewith prompt arrest and
frequently speedy execution. An expressed (llsapproval of the
government or its laws or policies is regarded as antirevolu-
tionary, and oftei- brings swVift punishment upon the offender.
During this period, and following. It, many of the communists

increased their activities against the church. The young com-
munists Iand other elements attempted to break up meetings
and exerted their .efforts to bring religioD and the church Into
contempt. All church property had been confiscated, even* the
church. buildings and, cathedrals and- the ground upon which
they stood.
Taxes were and still are imposed upon thle buildings, an(l

vexatious regulations often i,imposed, calculated to embarra~ss
the priests and to close the churches. With. no means what-
ever of support and no funds with which to repair thle
churches, many of the, priestN were found, in a most desperate
plight and some of the churches were 'closed. I might add
that numerous beautiful and imposing churches will soon, be-
cause of deterioration and -lack of needed repairs, be unfit for
service and unsafe for occupancy.

In the meantime and within the church -tere I ore manifes-
tations of revolt against rlichon iand the controlling church
authorities. -Some priests took the position that the revolution
must be carried into the church,: andI that the, reforms provided
for in the general conference of '1917 were wholly inadequate.
Factional strife developed amonIg the clergy. The lBolshevik
Government wais quick to take advantage of the situation. It
encouraged the liberal and rftdical -forces in the church and
aided them- in securing greater power.
Many priests who were timorous and believe'dthflat the Bol-

shevik Government was supporting the radical movement out-
wardly gave it supl)ort, This movement became more for-
midable aind finally a conference was called for May,. 1922.
The Bolshevlk Goviernment actively supported the project and
assisted the liberals and; radicals to, control thle concereaice.
Accordingly mliny blshopis alnd priests were arrested( an(l ilm-
prisoned or exiled to various arts of the country and other
persons, in contravention of thle canons of the church. placed
in their l)ositions. In malny cities and villages meetings of the
congregations were called to elect delegates to the conference.
which the so-calledl reactionarles In the church opposed. aId(t
the calling of which-the'y:declared to be illegal. In some in-
stances the people, bewvildered and often frightened, assented
to the demands of the radical priests, and delegates-including
such priests-were chosen to attend the conference. In other
instances the opposition was so great that the meetings ad-
journed itholit auction.

Notwithstanding such course, the radical priests would con-
vene a few of their followers and select delegates, giving
credentials, proper in form, to those selected. In some in-
stances representatives of the political department of . the
Government-and it hasf many thousands throughout ZRussia-
would intervene 'n behalf of the movement. The Idea was
disseminated that theISoviet Government was supporting the
new movement and that opposition to It would be regarded
ns hostility te political authority. Many priests refused to
eall meetings or to take cognizance of the movement. In some
instances meetings would lie called, of which a majority of the
members of the congregation had no notice, and delegates
elected to the conference. The result was that when the con-
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ference, wt# 9pened In, Moscow most of those In attendance,
bQth priests and laymien,belonged, to the so-called radicalor
reform win of the church, or at least represented tbe revolu-
tionary movement in the church. Some who appeared as
hishopl had but recently. been appointed; their appointmet
ueing under the rules and procedure of the church illegal.
Some laymen who were delegates to the conference, were either
communists or In sympathy with, the Bolshevik Government.
'There were many in the conference ,,who were actuated by, a
slnere Zesire to effectuate reforms within the church, to detach
itlin 'part from the old spirit of formalism and to malke it a
more active force for righteousness and bring it iore in harS
mony with the social and intellectual nIeeds of the people; and
notable prelates, were there, some who :had journeyed far to
aid in what they.btlieved to be a spiritual awakening in the
church,

.Bishop, Blake, from America, addressed the'-conclave, deliver-
ing an impressive message. The.,conclave proceeded to effect
an organization which bears the appellation of "The Living
Church." The niovement was :equivalent. to a secession from
the Greek, Orthodox Church, although, perhaps, some partici-
pating . iu 'thed movement, as well, as others who have followed
it, regard the new organization as in: reality the old church
revivified, and stripped of some outworn dogmas, church pro-
cedural ,forms, and nonesential features..

The, fundamental doctrines of the Greek,Orthodox Church-
those dealing withthe Trinity and the vicarious atonement of
Jesus Christ and ,others-were not renounced or departed from,
and,,indeed, -,so far a8 I was able to discover, the liturgy and
church ceremonials and form of worship were adhered to.
The rise of the. Living Church following this conclave was

greeted. with considerable enthusiasm in some parts of Russia.
Many priests believed that the Bolshevik Government was sup-
porting the Living Church and hastened to attach themselves
to the movement.

Alembers of our,, party, visited Krasnitczky, the. h1ead of, the
Living Church, soon after their arrival'at Moscow. With iim
was Lvoff, Who had l)een tile last Plrocurator of the church
under Kereasky. Krasnlitczky declared with great :assurance
that the Living Church Iwould: triumph; that in inany of the
cities a majority of the priests'adhered to it, alid chait in the
villages a large majority of' the priests, as well as the peasants,

were following thle Living Chlurch.
Speaking of Patriarch Tichon,. the head of. the Orthodox

(Chureh-who had -hut recentlybeen released from prisou1 and
^vas under surveillnea-nd. forbidden to depart fronil Mosco-
lhe said, "Tichon is extinguished." He exhibited an arrogant
nild: rather bomnbiastic. attitude, and asserted with evident satis-
faction that the Living Church had the moral support of the
Bolsihevik Government. He exhibited a photograph of himself
taken In the uniform of a captain in the red army and seemed
proud of the fact that lie had served, in the army. He, an-
nounced his belief in communism, and :in reply to the question
us to whether lie suppported the program of the Third Internra-
tionale and its avowed purpose to destroy capitalistic govern.
ments, including the United States, he frankly answered tha
lie did. When asked if the Bolshevik Government was carrying
on at propaganda against religion and In behalf of atheism. hie
re[)lied1 In the affirmative, and also said that It was teaching
atheism and communism In the schools and building up a strong
young mven's c)mmurnist party. When asked as to whether the
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living Church was' doing anything to neutralize' the materialism
and atheism beiig taught,' he replied in''the negative, staftig
that it had many problems and"'had to consolidate its gains
before it could engage in that tak.
The members of our partyI visited Patriarch Tichon; the

venerable lItelate, willhse slncerirty And devotion to the church'
none could question. He spoke of the: schism in- the church
hout believed that in time, through mutual cobikessions; a union
would be effected. His statements indicated his' grief over-the
religious situation in Russia. He referred to the bewilderment
of the people because fl the controvergSes in the church and
the activity of the agtehcies which were trying 'to destroy the
religious' faith andl bring About the destruction of the churchh.
Hf referred to the (lestitute; 'nd starvlV condition of the
priests, the fact that some of the churches were' being closed
for want of support and the poverty of the people, and the
general confusion an( demoralizationwhich existed in the
m11indls of many regail'ding'moral and spiritual values.

II meany piarts of Russia inquiries brought' the inflation
to the party that some'of the priests with their congregatiodis'
which bad na few months -beforefoIlod the 'Living Church
had returned to what' they denominated the " Tichon Church,"
and the 'statement of Krasnitczkyaz to thi successk of the
Living Church movement was not verified. Indeed,' the great
majority of the priests and'the peoplkin the villages still clung
to the Orthodox Church and 'were grieved' at the Living Chtirch
movement. In the Uktaine, Whilch cOntains nearly 30,000,000 of
people, a majorityy of tl~eriests adhered to what some called
the Independent Orthodox Church. Conference with the Metro-
politan of the chIurch and other'Prelates led, to the opinion that
Only lin the tnatter (of locll chrech' government was it to be
distinguishedl from the Orthodox Ch'urch. Indeed, its creed
and liturgyZ an(l ritual aind symbols aire the same. The
priests, generally speaking, 'were superior, intellectually, to
those in other parts of Russia'. They seemed more':alert and
mentally active and more tilive 'to the respoIsib cities of the
church as well as the obligations resting upon the clergy.
There were. however, 'in Ukraine ''a number of beautiful

church edifices which wvere controlled by followers of 'thbe
Living: Church. In some 'section information was obtained
that the 0. P. U. (that is the representatives of the political
department) were submitting inquiries t1o the priests, asking
whether they belonged to the Living Church' or whether they
were-supporting Tichon. It was pitiful to see'the distress and
bewilderment upon the 'part of some country 'priests. They
seemed to be sheep without a shepherd. ;Not Infrequently
priests would dcraw aside member of the pArty'and inquire
as -to the condition of Tichon and whether he and other pre-
lItes were arrested and whether the Living Church: was gain-
ing ground. AMany of them seemed to be without contacts
with archbishops or other prelates. They were left with ru-
mors and fantastic stories about Russia 'and seemed to have
no metahs of authentic information either as to' the condition
of the church' or what was going on in other parts of Russia
or throughout the world.

In vatlriou~s' parts of Russia I learned that priests were
still being'arrested' and some banished. In ;one city a priest
was arrested, as it was claimed by his friends, because he had
called the Living Church the "Red " Ohirch& Many acts Which
to personals outside of Russla would seem qtiite'innocent are
regarded as counter-revolutionary by the political organization,
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which has its spies and agents in every part of Russia; -and,
accordingly,: arrests are: often made .for alleged counter-revolu-
tionary activities. In Tsaritzeni the evidence which I obtained
showed that 11 priests had. recently been arrested -and were in
prison, no sufflclent explanation being offered for their arrest.
Devouct members of the Orthodox Church declared that many of
these arrests.were for the purpose .of strengthening the Living
Church aand dislntegrating the Orthodox: Church, and that the
Living Church was subservient to the-4wishes of the Bolshevik
governmentt. There Is much evidence to support the view that
the. Bolshevik -Government is equally hostile to all forms of
religion and would as quickly oppose the Living Church as the
COrthodox Church if it regarded it as fa continuing and vital
force for religious thought and dev`6lopmefit.
About six. weeks, after the interview AvitiiKansidtczky, above

referred to, he. was arrested by the G. P. U. .Without ;warning
and banished from Moscow. Inquiries failed to elicit the reason
for such arrest, But it confirmed the information brought to
my attention, that tle Government will raise: up and then
destroy church prelates, whenever by so doing it can effect the
unity of the church, or weaken 'its hold upon the people.
Schisms in the church are fomented byk the Soviet authorities
for the purpose of destroying the faith of the people in the
doctrines of the church and In Its administrative and priestly
bodies. It may be that Rrasnitczky after being sufficiently pun-
ished by the Government will be reinstated by it.

Efforts were in progresIs in the latter part of Sepbtemlber
to compose the differences between the Orthodox Church and
the TLiving Church. I conferred with a representative of Tichon
and with sonme of the highest prelates In the Living Church
and learned of the negotiations and the obstacles which were
being encountered, some of which it was alleged by the pretates
seeped: insupertble.

Honve er, the representatives 'of both factions declared that
the C(hurle would not (disintegrate or be overwhelmed with con-
iusion, that the Russian -people were naturally religious and
devotional, and that centripetal forces; both in the Government
and in the: State, were strong. The general view wvas that a
more liberal and progressive spirit would enter into and guide
the Orthodox Church and that eventually the two factions
-wonld be united upon a platform that would preserve the essent-
tials of the faith of the church and give to it greater avigor and
power for righteousness and capacity for real service among
the people. Le6dingpVelates of the Orthodox Churche-confewsed
that it was not sufficiently responsive to the needs of the people
,and that it must accommodate itself to thie new scinl und politi-
cal order. It has been clearged that tie Greek Orthodox-Church
is as rigid as heri kons, which do not speak or move: that her
.dogmas do not change; nor is her form or spirit modified.
Whatever view Ilillay be taken no one can examine the creed
andl the xvork of this great church without being inmpressed with
Its devotion and its Ideal'of holiness. The statement of Mr.
'Donald A. Lowrie, a brilliant writer, who has hi Russia ex-
amined With fidelity andi seriousness thle history and structure
of the Orthodox Church, presents a view which to many will
prove most Illuminating' and helpful.

If religion consists wholly of spiritual worship, adherence to belief
In ancient customs, reverence for holipesxs In every age, and a sincere
-desire to spread the name of Christ, then protestants have nothing to
teach Russia. But itf it means it growing activity and a service of man-
'ind, a keen appreciation of the needs of modern life, and a desire to
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*edciati' Its youth to ministerr unto the future. thew protestantim: haa
a 'nwsla.e to flussi. In Russia there are Byzantine. elements in re-
liglon, emPhasizing the ziystlci in the teachift abdut 'Christ. This
Idea should, perhaps,-,give wy to: that of .joyous Activity and the aense
of luelsedness of Christian services and the 'reality of the personal com-
ra(leship of Christ.
That statement is liregiflunt with' meaning 'ai to some of the

s18pe~its of thweco4ntrovelrsyi between the Living and' tie Orthodox

That. the riopagandla for-.itlildsnii is hV its effect Wals
coniededi by a11. Thbe 'stud'rts aid the' 'e`bers of the work-
men's "rtanizatioiis re the most friiitnil fields f6e mateiiaiii
development. Ainoiig the' psantsbaitlittle progresshas heeh
made, and in my opiiion' but little will be made.

IMr. Lowrie reports nn Incident whilci o'curred 'hi'1919,'which
reaenls the nature and eftcts6Of 1Bolshfevik propaganda at that
time. n one of the 'itiZs the Soviet offldalw'ealled a meetltg
to discsils religl6n', to which 'th&ecotnmunist'leaders anfd priestss
Were iuivit-ed. One of the Ilolsljeilk' speakers explained-
the Christ myth, attempting to show that the Savior was but a man
and bad not been resurrected-
And concluded his speech by decinring that-

all superstitions concerning Christ should be put away-
And shouting---

lonlg live the Communist Internatlonale,
There was liber#1 applause A Jewish speaker attacked thie

stories concerning the birth of Christ, and in conclusion declared
" tbat Marv. was, but a woman.,of the. streetg., There was
less. applause. A priest then arose, standing silently.. beforee the
people, and made the sign of the cross. It, was, Easter week.
and the priest pronounced the Easter greeting: "Cirist is rlseiiIt
The multitude swayed toward: him by way of irepl, and said.
"'He is risen indeed." The.priest repeated f"Christ is risen,"
and tMe people again responded, " He is risen indeed." Agali
the priest repeated "CChrist is risen," and with a mighty .re-
spouse the, audience replied,:." He Is risen indeed !' ;" Whalt
more is there to say? Let us, to our homes," answered the
priest after a moment of silence. Thus ended. the meeting.
During the spring and summer of this year Vedensky, oqe

of the brilliant leaders of the,Living CChurch movement, dej.iv-
ered lecturers in, various parts of Rusia.' While defeliding
the 'Living IChurch and.its programi,.he lifted his voice against
athetisnm :nid defendedd the fundamentals of the church. On
onef occasion, 'in a debate against two communists, the fornper
lefepding the existence of God and the latter speakers denying

It,- the audience gave greater applause to Vederisky than to
the communist debaters.. '

Instances. are n1ot uncommon! of intellectual ipen becoming
pwiest.swith. at view of combatingbthe materialismn in the Iand
an(d of aiding -in making the teachings Qf the, Christ a living
and vital ,force, among..tbe people. A writer who' has spept
several yNears in Russia. and who has written sympathetically
of the Bolshevik uprising , tated 'tq. me that the activities of
communists in behalf of atheism were not as successful as had
ben 'expkte-&' or desired,"'irid thlt' oiff comuli.innS't Adclared
with great bitterness that he despailred'of tbe destructioh of
the ' hurch.' This same Writer 'mentioned that' a communfnt
Woman had stated to hfin that'her daUighter, 12 years of age,
had' rebuied the motihr, declaring tiat' she believed in dod.

Io0
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And 'the sanie woman stated that among many children receiv-
1ng coluhmunist instructions a religious and devotional spirit is
found.
Communists' explained that the philosophy of communism

vaX anti-religioutandi thatw'churches were' obstacles to com-
munistic evdelopmenf. bThey"Z stated, that the view 'of the
church concernlfig marriage' and the family and divorce were
it variance with comnUnistic philosophy.

In a' ibmber' ofl cities churches were seen which had been
convertedi into communists' clubhouses, In the city of TMlle,
an magnificent' cathedral- was ln 'process of transformation
wh'it I 'i'sit t,iL

Tile beautiful picturesupon'thie wall§ and the dome of. the
chtirch'' were being covered with whitewash. The altar and
Icons and the beautiful church' banners and symbols had been
removed. -Busts of xKarl AMarx'and ,enifn stood:where the altar
had, reited.1 Soon this great 'cathedral would resound with the
harangues of', young communists andl teachers of Marxian
philosophy. In Moscow, a beadutiful churchi had been similarly
despoiled of.its symbols and decorations and altar, and Marx
and Lenin received the udulation of the Bolshevik crowds who
there assembled, and who paid homage to their busts, which
had taken the place of the altar.
The statetiient often male thfat verY maty of the churches

huve 'been permanently closed 'by the Bolshevik regime is not
accurate.' During:the early dayNs of the 'civil war, doubtless
many were closed. Some (if the priests who Were with the
white armies left their churches without ministers; and in
many places afteri the -iar ithe poverty, of the people caused
the closing of churches. That tlhe Bolsheviks would like
to close all chlurches they freely admit.^ That they would close
them if they-dnred can not be denied. The Russian people at
heart: are devotional an religious, and the forcible closing of
the churches would l)rovoke a revolution which would destroy
the Bolshevik power.
There has not^ been the' same- effort 'by communists to spread

atheistic' teachings among the .Mohanmedans as among the
Ohrlstians. Mohammedan tmosques~'haVe not beed closed, and
the Moslem' i'eligious teachers' have not been molested.' The
lines separating the Mohammedans -from the Christians are
sharply drawn, and in Provinces such as Kazan, where there
are largo numbers of Tartars (nearly all of whom are Moham-
medans) lwitermarria'ges arie exceedingly rare, and social inter-
course and' tssobiation is limited.
The minaretsi glisteniin the 'sunlight side' by side with the

rich 'domes of .lthe orthodox churches'l and while the mussul-
man Is at' prayer underbthe minarets," deVout Christians cross
themselves aiid make obeisance -befdOre icons in churches over
which golden crosses resplehdently shine.
There are 2,000,000 Roiman Catholics 'within' Russia, and the

greater 'portion of them are of the Polish- race. Inquiries
seemd to indicate that the membership was not increasing.
There' are several hundred thousand members 'of thW Baptist
Church and perhaps a million persons Nvho belong to other
Protestanit denominations. ^Various other sects which broke off
from the Orthodox Church' exiSt, lbut t1ieir 'adherents are few.
A number of representativeS of thle Y'. M. C. A. were actively
enkaged in religious alid charitable Work prio4 to and during
a portion of the civil war, but it waS claimed by the Bolshevik
Government that they sympathized with and were found in the
white armies, and all members of the organization were or.
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dered to leave Russia. WThisorganixation is rendering impor-
tant aid to young Russian students who are in Germany and
Czechoslovakia, and who are without means of support.
A careful review of the situation in Russia convinces me

that the antireligious work of the communists and the Bol-
shevikllGovernment will not be successful in destroying r*egion
or the churches there found, The opposition of the Governmient
to religion will produce there, as it has done in other coun-
tries and in other days, a reaction which, will develop strong
defenders of the faith and of the religious ideals of the people.
Large numbers of people have been weaned away from the
church;' many; more will follow them; but Russia wlll remain
a Christia nation, and out of the confusion and the uncertain-
ties of the hour will come a purified faith, and a stronger peo-
ple, with broader visions and loftier ideals.
The Greek Orthodox Church, while emphasizing the spirit of

devotion and holiness, and continuing its appeals to the emo-
tional nature, will take on a spirit of service and of activity,
and make remarkable contribution to the social, intellectual,
and ethical growth and development of the people.

MDUCATION

Imports from time to time have come from Russia to the
effect that successful efforts were being made by the Bolshevik
regime to educate the Russian people; and there has been a
rather widespread belief that great advancement has been made
in education and culture under this regime. Even communists
and the admirers and apologists for Bolshevism are Compelled
to confess that these claims are unfounded. An impartial in-
vestigation of educational conditions in Russia Will reveal that
there were fewer schools and less students attending schools
during the last school year than in 1912, 1913, or 1914-; but in
1920 there was a considerable increase in the school attendance
over pre-war years.

Lunacharsky, the commissioner of education in Russia, in
..mber, 1922,. stated that "even to. provide schools -for, 50

per cent of the children, to learn to read and write, would call
for the immediate establishment of 20,000 additional instltu-
tions." However, the deplorable condition of the schools is not
due to a lack of desire upon the part of Lunacherky; or the
leading communists of the soviet regime. Lunachareky is a
brilliant Man of good Impulses;and with a sincere dire to
ameliorate the condition of the people and to advance the cause
of education. He possesses literary talents of a rather, high
order, but lacks, as is thought by many communists---and that
was the opinion I formed-executive and administrative ability.
The educational debacle is the result of Bolshevistic rule

and the financial and economic collapse of Russia. With limited
production, inconsiderable trade, an' exhausted treasury, and
dried-up fountains of revenue, it was inevitable that the plans
projected for increased educational activity should fail, and
indeed, that there should be retrogression instead of advance-
ment.
The national census as of August, 1920, -taken under the

auspices of the Soviet Government showed 68 per cent of il-
literacy throughout all RussiaY; that Is, (80 people out of every
1,000 could neither read nor write. Of the entire able-bodied
working population 73 per cent of the males were unable to
read or write. Lenin was so impressed with the showing
of illiteracy and the failure of the government to improve edu-
cational conditions that, in an article published in the Pravda
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January 4, 1923, the paper being the official organ of the Rus-
sian Communist Party, he refers to the Illiteracy and lack of
culture and the unfounded claims made by communists. In
this article he' says:

While we go about blubbering about " proletarian culture" as cow-
pared with the " bourgeois culture," we are being handed a oet of
matter-of-fact figures which show that even In the matter of bourgeois
culture our affairs are extremely bad. It appears, as might well have
been expected, thit we are still a' long way off .rom universal literacy,
and even our progress from the dark old Czarist days-1897-has been
very slow. -This should serve as an ominous warning addressed to
those who have been an"d are even now soaring in the empyrean clouds
of our "proletarian culture." They show Just how much more rough
and pressing work we have to face in order to reach the mere level of
an ordinary civilized country of western Europe.
The writer theni declares that but little has been done to-

ward providing in the budget to satisfy, " in the first line, the
demands of prirnary schools." He condemns the inflated per-
sonnul irn the commissariat of education,, and indirectly the
bureaucraticefficiencyy in other departments.
Lunacharsky submitted a report, as Commissar of public ed-

ucation, to the Tenth Congress of Soviets, which appears in the
Izvestla, the organ of the Soviet Government, in its issue of
December 20. 1922. This article is a confession that the edu-
catlonal system has suffered a complete collapse. Among other
things, the Collmlis.9ar states In this report:

As" long as the schools are destitute, as long as the schools are
hungry, it is 'idle to speculate as to whether our theoretical attitude
toward the schools is correct or not. * * Thus far there has
been a ceaseless struggle for the very existence of our schools.

He refers to the fact that drripgth revolhtioi the )uiier
of schools 'f(f the enrolled scbool0 children kept growinllg mmore
rapidly than at any perikd of Russian history,- but that diii'iiig
this period lno one considered where the means for their support
would be derived from nor how they were to exist; that the
cl4pf,source of support wa the central government budget,
and that the government was compelled to this course at at
tilpe when " its only revenues were grain levies and paper
currency emission." He then refers to the fact that the teach-
ers, as well as the provincial and county departments of e(lllca-
tion, were expecting that the promises for relief would be ful-
filled, while-
on every side arose lamentations and complaints over the backward
condition of our schools.
When we commenced to use the budget system attention was Ols(

directed, among other items of our State budget, to that of the people's
commissariat of education. It was decided that it should In every
possible way be reduced, because, as it then stood, it was beyond the
means the State was able to afford. Such a reduction, in the opinion
of the Governmeut, was to be effected, not by reducing the extent of
-public instruction but by transferring the chief burden to. the local
authpkltite. All schools, kindergartens, and children's homes were
taken off the hands of the central government's financing organs and
hap4ed ovqr to the care of the local authorities, together with the
teaching personnel, leaving on the hands of the people's commissariat
of education about 90,000 teachers, I. e., about 50 per cent of the then
already greatly reduced school system. As a temporary measure the
people's commissariat of finance contemplated gradually reducing the
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appropriation of funds for the local authorities for tbh needs 'of schools
kindergartens and 'children's homes.
What'was the result of this transfer, whose eOfeNtsO 'ecaweniinifst

in 1922, leading to what we know as the collapse or- er1ti4 'of thb
school system? The result was. that the local authorities began to
reduce the number of, schools and children's homes, In some Instqpces
directly prescribing just how much there was to be reduced, and in
some cases acquiescing in the flight of the. teachers and in havingiSpd-
locks put on the.choolgates. Owing to this, feverish, pnicky reduce-
tion, by April, 1022, we had left only 68,000 schools with 5,300,0O0
pupils. In October of last year (1921) we had but 55,600,,schools
with 4,750,000 pupils. The decrease in the number of.pupils proceeded
somewhat more slowly4 but on the whole, as, you see, the decline, in
the number of schools as well as pupils has not stoppedat the'
figures but continues at such a rate that, taking Into account the
variations for different provinces, we may state that the shrinkage
amountts'to from 40 to 60 per cent, and even'hiigher. As regards the
number' of schools, we have now reached a level that is even con-
siderably llower than that of 1914. As' for the number of pueixs
we still seen to stand a little' ahove the Jevel 'of 1914. Here, then,
you have that catastrophic decline 'that has met with uo barieler
thus far.
'Turning now to the figures of school attendahice in relation tod'the

total of the child po'puldtioi "of 'corresponding, age, we observe the fol-
lowing situation :4 hWhle we had in 1926, "as already statedh Ir&,'7t
per cent of all children undi~r11 'years of Age at school,; there was only
44 per cent there in Ap'ril, 1922, and this' figure 'has now still further
shrunk until it Is to-day oxly a little over 38 per cent. It appears,
therefore, that we. have fallen very far behind our ideal of assuring
to every Russian child a place at school. If we should to-day'attempt
to bring our school system to such a state as to enable even only one-
half of our children to learn reading and writing we would reqi~ire
75,000 'schools with room for 8,000,600 pupils; in other words, iwe
should have to open at once not less than 20,000 new schools.

In speaking of the kindergarten system. Lunacharsky states
that the situationis-A
still worse than'the one Just depicted. We'reckoned the'inxitnuzm nuni'-
ber of children who were' at one time actitally'attending 6uil"lnder-
gartens at 207,000. But'ln April, 11)2, there 'were only 86,000 sRch
childreii left, and even this figure hMs sintel been reduced'b*' tndre then
50 per cent. ' '
He states that the last congress of thepro0 incnal'dpairtments

resolved to attempt to keep open at least two kindergartens In
each Province, and continues:
We thus witness at present the most complete collapse of this whole

system.
Speaking of the social training department, which has charge

of the children's homes, he states that there are more than,
600,000 children in the homes, although-

If we were to' assemble All the children *h6-standi1n! need of' a
roof oVer their heads afid food to eat there would be 18a teat many
more than that. We 'are, however, 'unable to maintain even these 800',-
000 children. The Government has allotted funds for the maintenance
of 320,000 children, while the other 280,000 are supposed to be fed from'
local resources.

He then mentions the complaints because of the; inadequate
alowances and the extraordinarily hlih death rate o"thec.1 l-
(Iren in the homes. Be speaks of the "oceans of homeless ht-
(dien" as the reason for the Inability of the 6v'eifiieti to care
for more.
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Lunacharsky .then turns his attention to the teachers and
asks that the government consider "the martyrdom of our
teachers.'" He declares that he "might for a long time torture
the 'conirades *ith the staggering lkcts, which seem more like
fiction 'than reality." He continues:
We have among our' teaching personnel horrible cases of destitution,

premature death,, widespread sickness, suicide, prostitution, and other
things. The'plctire presented by the living conditions of our teachers
nt the present period is 'appa4ijng. No one should be surprised that
these teachers have been fleeing from us In every possible direction.
Nor should one wonder that we have found It impossible to recruit
new teaching staffs among elements that would be half way valuable
to us.

Hle retfrs. to the fact that 12 per cent of the minimum sub-
sistenece, represents the pay of the teachers; that while com-
Inunal workers receive 55 per cent of rthe minimum, and wood-
workers 81 per cent, postal and telegraph workers receive but
24,! und school workers but 12. He refers to the large per cent
of appropriation for education in the State budget of 1920, it
being 10.4 per cent, but that in 1922 it had fallen to 4.2 per
cent, owing to the transfer of schools to local authorities.
However, as was stated by Lunacharsky, and as observations
and inquiries made by members of the party demonstrate, the
local; communities in 1921-1923 made but slight contribution
to the. schools, as a result of which conditions remained sub-
stantially as described in the report of the Commissar of Edu-
e Mmtio

In the report Lunacliarsky -further states that before the
war the expenditure for public education amounted to
238,0Q0,000, gold rubles by the State. and 76,000,000 by local
governments, not including the expenditures for private schools.
Hle t en' ad&:

IPurinrg 1922 the total all-round expenditure for education In Russia
mounted to only 36,000,000 gold rubles. This makes it clearly ap-

parent that' we have no business talking about the efficiency of our
,ystem of school organization, whether the teaching personnel is good
or poor-in other words, about anything pertaining to internal or-
ganiization of our school system-in view of the faet that we receive
only one-tenth of the meager allowance which was afforded to it before
the war, and remembering that Russia was never very fir advanced In
the rhatter of education at that.

it will be perceived that with but $18,000,000 for educational
purposes for 1922 for the entire State. theie must have been
retrogreslon. Many cities- of 'the Unied' States spend a larger
sum eWcA, year in support of their public schools.
The Commissar, to prevent further decadence of the schools,

recommends the legalizing of tuition fees, stating that 31 out of
37 Provinces had already Introduced such practice.

fleplylng to the question as to whether private schools would
be permitted, the comMissar declared that-
"No private school of general education would be admitted by up.

All Russian schools must remain in the hands of the State.
It is Interesting to note that the Izvestia, under date of July

7, 1922, published rn article stating that reports from the
V'ologda government indieated that-
One hundred and fifty primary schools have been closed because of

lack of funds, and that in many schools where formerly there were
two or three teachers only one ti left.
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'1Pl e article further sets forth that a letter from the superin-
lelnent of education ill Ittlutrovsk County states that-
Hince February he has received 28,000,000 rubles-of the money of

1021, which is equivalent to 2 rubles and 30 kopecks of the money of
1 92X-and on this he has had to support all his teachers, feed all his
childrens' homes-
anti to further purchase fuel for the school and homes, repair
the buildings. and so forth. Speaking of the teachers, it
procee(s:
They come with tragic faces, swollen from hunger, with hands

trembling and eyes weeping, asking for help, and there is no help.
Many have already died of hunger. Some steal, others speculate, and
none are fit to teach.

In the Issue of August 63, 1922, ail article appears in the
Izvestia showing the poverty and starvation among the teachers
and the closing of the schools. It states that-

For 80 pupils the school had a dozen and a half pencils and not a
sheet of paper.
The Pravda, August 10, 1922, states that:
In Voronezh, as everywhere else, there is a financial crisis. It is

absolutely impossible to secure money for the needs of all departments
of the government. * * * The State department of education is
selling what school property it can and is nevertheless billions in debt;
communal organizations sell kerosene and buildings. In many depart-
ments the employees have quit their work and have busied themselves
with field work so as to get something to eat. * * * We seldom
get more than 5 per cent of our needs anyway.

In the gubernia of Ivanovo-Vosnesensk, it is stated, in the
Pravdai. August 13, 1922, that the schools are going through a
crisis:

In order to keep up the schools as they are' now we need for the use
of the personnel one hundred and twenty billions and an equal amount
for other expenses monthly, but we have actually received from ten to
twenty billions a month. Our educational department owes the
teachers 170,000,000,000 rubles.
Mr. OWEN. Mr. President.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. EDWARDS iII the chair).

Does the Senator fronm Utah yield to the Senator from Okla-
honima?

Mr. KING. I yield.
Mr. OWEN. I take it from the anxiety expressed by these

officials for the advancement of the schools that it must be that
there is ai lack of revenue to carry them oln rather than a lack
of desire to educate the people. What is the Senator's view
of that?

Mr. KING. Perhaps the Senator was absent from the Chami-
ber when I discussed, as I thought, the point raised by his ques-
tion. I stated that in my opinion there was a general desire
upon the part of the Bolshevik leaders to extend the benefits
of education to the people. However, their view of education
is somewhat different from that prevailing in the United
States. They have challenged the educational system of the
past, as they have challenged the economic and political system
of the past. They are Iconoclasts and extend their activittes
to the demolition of everything that was or Is a part of'vhat Is
called the bourgeois or capitalistic form of government. They
have been eager to reach the plastic minds of the young anti to
plant therein the communist faith. They have abandoned the
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hope of converting the peasants to communism, wilth its at-
ten(lalt atheism; but they hope through their educational sys-
tern to destroy the faith of the present and future generations
in God tand in those principles and policies which have been ac-
cepted by civilized and Christian nations. They are giving
particular attention to those schools which prepare young men
and women for propaganda work In behalf of communism be-
yond the boundaries of Russia. There are a number of schools
which specially prepare young men and women to attack the
existing governments and the social order as found throughout
the world.
My attention was called this morning to an article appearing

In some of the American newspapers written by Mr. Mackenzie,
one of the ablest correspondents who has visited Russia. I met
him in Russia, and obtained much valuable information from
him. May I add that he has written a most admirable book
dealing with Russia, and he is now in Russia studying, in a
comprehensive way, the problems which Russia presents. His
intellectual honesty and his'fairness can not be questioned. In
his article lie refers to the work of these colleges where students
are prepared for propaganda activity and refers to the fact
that students from Lithuania, Esthonla, and other European
countries, and also from various oriental countries, are being
instructed in communism and prepared to return to their re-
spective homes there to propagate communism and to cooperate
with the Bolshevik regime in Russia in its eforts to establish
a world-wide communistic system.

Further replaying to the question of the Senator, it should
he stated that the revenues of Russia are inadequate for the
maintenance of needed schools. Russia was greatly exhausted
by reason of the World War as well as the civil war. Bolshe-
vism dried up the fountains of industry and contributed to the
poverty and distress of the people. With the nationalization
of property and the subjection of the people to a military
communistic dictatorship production was impossible and star-
vation and industrial chaos were inevitable. The Red army, at
all hazards, the Bolsheviks conten(led, must be preserved; and
the little that the peasants produced was seized by the Red
army to feed the communists and the army of officials, as well
as the soldiers of the- Red flag. Of course under such condi-
tions, no matter how strong the desire for schools and educa-
tion, progress along educational lines was impossible.

Mr. OWEN. I should like to ask the Senator whether or
not under the direction of the state capitalism system, which
they seem to be establishing there now, the revenues were sub-
stantially increased.

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I have canvassed that question
somewhat and vill allude to it further when I reach another
branch of my address. I wvill add, however, that there has been
marked advancement since the new economic policy has been
adopted. New sources of revenue are now being developed.
There are thousands of private stores and shops being opened,
and small industrial enterprises projected, from which some
revenue is derived. But there is danger of the Government
lestroyiug, by taxation, these private enterprises. In the city
of Moscow li,000 shops were closed within a period of six
weeks hlile I was in Russia, because of the heavy burden of
taxation ilnpose(l upon them by the Government. Doubtless,
Home of the slops and stores would have failed in atny event
for lack of capital and because of the limited purchasing power
of the people. I should add. too-and slhall discusss that later-
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(lhnt many of the officials of the GovernmeiA look with dis-
favor upon the recrudescence of any form of private capitalism.
believing thattheState: should; not only control and operate
the "big" industries, as they are called, but all business, unless,
perhaps,thtbat'rehtedto agriculture.
For a number of years the Bolshevik Government had no

revenue, except, as I have stated, that Which they took frdm
the starVing peasants. TheyITssuedilillmited amounts of pa-
per money to meet the operating expenses of the Government.
However, there has been suchimprovement that, for the fiscal
year ending in October, 1923, the deficit will not be greater than
i)etween 60 per cent and 70 per cent. Of course, such deficit
will bem et by further emissions of paper money.

Mr. ROB INSON.Sixty or seventy per cent of what?
Mr. KING. Perhaps I did not make myself clear. What I

meant to saywvas that notwithstanding the heavy burdens of

taxation-heavy because of the small production and therim-
ited sources from which revenue may be obtained-the Cov-
ernment has been ableto; collect only between 30 per cent and
40 per cent of Its experldtures for the fiscal year ended Octo-
ber 31, 1923; andit will be compelled toissueflat money to the
extent of between 60 per cent and 70per cent to meet the
deficit. I was assuredbya number of leading BoLihevlk ofR-
cials that the Government:would collect at least 60 per cent or
70 per cent ofits expenditures, leaving a deficit of not to exceed
40 per cent; but the Information which I have received since
my return indicates that the assurances were valueless. Of
course, this showing, bad asit Is,Is noteworthy, because a
fewv years ago tlhe Bolshevik Government met substantially all
of Its operating expenses byissues of paper money. Lenin
started theseissues reached

"astronomical

A brief reference to the condition of education prior to the
war will afford some little light upon the claim made by many
that great advances have been made by the Bolsheviks along
the lines ofeducation. In 1904 the number of schools 1in is-
sia was 110,231, with a total number of pupils and students of
6,200,172. Of this number, 5,344,747 were In village schools,
which numbered 90,942, In 1905 the number of schools hadin-
creased more than 1,000 and the number-of students more than
200,000. In 1910 the total number of schools was 119,743 and
the number of students In attendance was 7,548,192. Of these,
63.159.1379were pupilsin village schools and 424,618 werepupils
in what are called the middle or graded schoolsat6d 235,296
werein technical schools. In addition to these nearly 500,000
students' were in private schools and 200,000 were receiving
educationin other places. In European Russia, withoutPoland,
Finland, or the Caucasus districtsouth of the Caucasus Moun-
tains, there were in 1910, 87,434 schools, with 5,989,686 pupils.
A special school census of 1911 showed the number of pupils
in village schools to have been 6,180,510 and the number of
village schools to have been 100,295. The -teachers In these
village schools numbered 154,177.

In 1912 the number of public schools lin the Rdussian Empire
amounted to 125,723 with ain attendance of 8,263,999. Of this
iuminher 6,697,385 were pupils of the village schools. In the same
year 4(67,558 students attended the intermediate schools and
251,732 the technical schools. Sixty-eight thousand 'six hundred
and seventh one students were found in higher schools and
550,000 students in attendance upon private schools. More
than 232,000 were receiving education in other departments.

Iin 1914 the total number of schools in Russia had increased
to 1:35.223. al(l tile number of stu(lents in atten(lance amounted
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to 9,053,800. Of this numlber. 7,410,833 were in village schools529,5527were In the middle schools; and 599,398 were in attend-
ance upon private schools. In the same year in, European
Russia, without the iaucasus;, Poland, Finland, Siberia, and
Middle Asia.,(Turke§tam) , th?. number of, public schools was
102,377,.With ,an attendance of 7,224,853; the number of stu-
dents attending the, higher schools was 73,321..
Between 1880 .and, 1911 the population of Russta doubled

and the number of pupils-in the public schools quadrupled. Be-
tween 1860. and 1905 66,850 schools were established and be-
tween .1906. and 1910 24,5 . After the constitutional changes
which occurred betweenu1905,and 1908 the educational work
was advanced with greater vigor, For the erection of school
houses in villages 103,000,000 rubles (gold) were appropriated
in 1907 and measures were taken for the introduction-of uni-
versal edulcation..,Irn most of the* Russian local governments,
consisting at that time of 441 district zemstvos and 789 munic-
ipalities, provisions were made for universal schooling. The
data obtained indicate that the number of schools in Russia
in 1922 and in 1923 was considerably less than the number in
1920 and also less than the number in the same territory in
1914. For instance, In 1914, within a certain territory, the
village or primary schools numbered 66,217, In 1921 64,529, and
in 1923 55,000.

I

In; 1921 the lumber of professional schools, as they were
called amountedto 1,349, and in 1923 to but 810, In the Province
of Tula, in 1io4, the number of schools was 1,881, and in 1922,
1,6. In the Samara Province, in 1914, the number of schools
was 1,951, and in 1922, 1,163. The number of pupils in these
schoolsjin 1914 was 165,320, and in the school year 1922-23,
120,288. It should be added that there were no private schools
In this last named year.

In ;the Vologda district the number of schools in 1914 was
1,204; ii 1921-22, 1,288; and in 1923, 591. The decrease ii)
school attendance was 37 per cent.
The salaries paid.,sclool-teachers throughout Russia (gold)

averaged in October, 1922, S rubles 71 kopecks monthly, and
In December of the same tear 5 rubles X3.9kopecks. In October
of the same year, ;In 2Egubernias, the' salaries were les's than
5 rubles, and in 6 Provinces lower. than '4 'rubles' monthly. In
Moscow the, teachers averaged T.. tribes 7 kopecrs; whereas
int Petrograd they were paid 4 rubles, an4,860 lpecks. monthly.'
The acting president of ,theaHtarkovyUnivelrsity, when I visited
that institution, was recelving, about 90 rubles 'per moitth, and
the president sum lightly in excess of that amount. The
professors were receiving approximately 30 rubles per month,
and the lhead of the economic department 42 rubles per month.

Several teachers whl'o-were met in rural districts of Russia
stated tliat their compensation the past school year had been
3 rubles per month.
The compensationpaid o6 the professors and teachers in the

schools of the Ukrailu was somewhat greater than that paid
in other parts' of Russia, and the fact should be stated that
the Ukrapoe, ats ,an autonomous. State, has certain privileges.
among them being that the, educational system iss controlled
largely, ' y the soviet of the Ukraine and the parent G4overn-
ment at Moscow makes no financial contribution to the educa-
tlonal Swork therein.
IV the Province of Tsaritsen Professor Zilensky, who had

been head, of tthe educational system there for one year and
prior to that 'had charge of education in Rostov, furnished
the party information respecting the schools and the dirflculties
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and problems whlehiwere encountered. He is an active, mill-
tant communist and a man of vigor, intellectual force, and
honesty. He evinced sinceret interest 'In educational reform and
in the Moral atid material welfare of Russia. Thirty per cent
of the limited budget at him disposal came from the central
organization at Moscow, and 70 per cent was collected in the
Province by the people. Special meetings of the peasants were
often held at which they voluntaril, taxed themselves Irk order
to maintain schools.
He stated that in the kindergarten children were received

up to the age of 8 years, and in the primary and elementary
schools up to 13 :ears, with 18 years as a maximum. In the
entire Provinee 100,000 students attended during-the school
year 1922-23, although thee were more than 200,000 children
between the ages of 6 and 18 years. Prior to the war there
were 998 schools in the Province. In 1920 the number in-
creased to 1,500. In the laMt year the number ditnislghed to
853. Seventy per cent of the budget is paid to teachers, of
whom there are 2,000 in the Province, the average salary of
professors and teachers being approximately IS rubles per
month,
In the Province there are schools attended only by Tartars

and in whoosh the Tartar language is taught. There are some
German districts, and the German language is taught in the
schools there provided, anrd in some sections. where the
Ukrainians predominate, the Ukrainian, language is taught irn
addition to the Russian language.

In the workmeh's schools there are 240 students, who entered
between the ages of 1.6 And 17 years. Graduation from these
schools permits entrance into the universities or Institutes with-
out examination. It was niso stated that there are more than
25,000 students in the workmen's schools throughout Russia,
the studies there pursued, duringg the first year, being compar-
able to those found in the flrst year of the ordinary high
school.

Before the war teachers in the schools, in the colleges, and in
the universities were 90 per cent. women. Now between 20
and 215 per cent are males. 3oths male and female teacherS re-
celve the same compensation for the same class of work.

In view of what Russia has pa ed through since 1914, and
the hardships to which children have been exposed, it WAs sur-
prising but gratifying to find the school children and the
students In the higher educational institutions Ih such excel-
lent physical and mental condition. It is true that many of
them showed evidenices of malnutrition and othets that their
growth had been materially retarded, But, generally speak-
ing, they were vigorous and alert and among Many there
wvas an eagerness to obtain knowledge that was moSt com-
mendable. In the institutes an astonishingly large number were
studying forestry, scientific agriculture, and medicine. Indeed
in the medical Institutes the professors and facilities were
wholly inadequate'and many students were being denied admis-
sion. Unfortunately the standards for admission have been so
lowered that large numbers were admitted who Should have
been in preparatory or high schools. But, as indicated, the
political revolution-it was felt by the Soviet leaders-lutist
be carried into the social organism and the educational system.
Aceordfingly, the hammer of the iconoclasts was used in batter-
ing down the fine spirit of culture and scientific investigation
and, indeed, scholarship which were the glory and pride of the
pre-war Russian univerSities.
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-Notwistbontding the enthusiasm exhibited by many students
in their educational work, there is yet too much of the effer-
vescence of Bolshevism and an inflated view that the world
waits upon Russia, which waits upon the young men and women
who are to go out from the institutes to challenge and conquer
the world.
There is too much of superficiality and too much of the spirit

which is satisfied with a veneering and does not compel deep
and searching inquiry for the foundations of truth, And this
spirit is encouraged by bigoted and oftentimes Ignorant soviet
leaders, national and local, who aim to quickly convert all edu-
cational Institutions into schools for Marxian philosophy and
communism. Accordingly, immature and Incompetent persons
are pushed into professorships and las instructors, and their
narrow prejudices and heated enthusiasm, based upon a most
shallow foundation, are communicated to the students with
whom they come In contact. This is a sinister and, indeed, a
menacing, force which threatens the development of Russia, and
if persisted in must bring her educational system to an ignoble
end. Fortunately there are some brave men and fearless souls
in Russia who see the perils alluded to, and there are students
and young men and women Who are and will be endowed with
the purpose to brush aside the -fallacies and falsehoods and to
reach the bedrock upon which alone rest the things that endure.
The point of view of so many of the students is quite com-

prehensible. In the Czaristic days the doors of the universities
seldom opened to the sons of the peasants, the workingmen,
or the Jews, Now It is felt that their doors should be closed
to those classes of society who formerly monopolized the higher
institutions of learning, The political change wrought by the
Bolshevik revolution, which has profoundly affected the social
system and the educational institutions, it is argued, was a for-
ward movement, and the beneficiaries of the change must pre-
serve the aims of the revolution and the communist principles
upon which it was founded; and this spirit, unfortunately, tends
to strengthen the class consciousness possessed by many stu-
dents and to develop an antipathy, indeed a hatred, for the
bourgeoise for capitalism, so called, and for all Governments
which do not accept Bolshevism.
The Central Government at Moscow keeps its hand upon the

educational system, even in so-called autonomous republics,
such as the Ukraine, and in most of the universities and instl-
tutes the names of the directors, selected by the local soviets or
by the local soviets Elik} the faculties and students, and com-
munist leaders in the Province, must be submitted to Moscow..
If disapproved, other selections are made by the local organi-
zations, and If these also are disapproved by the:Moscow Bol-
shevik authorities, then the latter name the directors.

It should be said, however, that in some Provinces the local
soviets and communist leaders are less liberal and are more
fanatical and intolerant than the Moscow leaders, and Instances
were not infrequently brought to my attention where appeals to
the leaders at Moscow from oppressive and cruel edicts of local
communists brought prompt relief.

Attention should be directed to the fact that in pre-war times
ecclesiastical schools flourished and ecclesiastical universities
attained high rank. Because of the eminence of their pro-
fessors, none of whom were priests or within the circle of the
clergy, their scholarshi? was recognized by all, and many who.
came from their portals were recognized as men of great learn-
ing and ability.
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Of the money appropriated for educational purposes by the
Soviet Government it was reported by some that at least 80
per cent was used for what is called " political 'enlightenment
and social education*"' which is the hligh-sounding and euphe-
rlistic' name for Boishevistic teaching.
With increased revenues undoubtedly efforts will be made to

Increase the number. of schools and; Irdprove the educational
system. There is no lack of desire upon the part of the people
of Russia to multiply the number of schools and increase' the
attendftnce, and amobong' many 'of the young there - i s marked
enthusiasm for educational progress. The uniVersitiles and
institutes are crowded to such an extent that many -applicants
have been denied admission. It hs& been the aim of, the Bol-
shevik leaders to establish what are called technical -schools,
where it is claimed the students can specialize. Vocational
training is emphasized and the curriculum largely adjusted to
meet the new spirit and plan' As is known, Russia before
the war had- a nuflber of universities which ranked with the
highest in the world. Russian scholarship belonged to the first
order, and the scientific men of Russia Itook- front rank in the
world. In art, in literature, In music, in philosophy, and in
the sciences the universities of Russia setha very high standard.
Many of ,the professors in these universities were recognized
the world over for their ability and scholarship. -

After the revolution, and under tlie Bolshevik rule,' !the
intellectuals of Russia Were among the greatest su ffeers.
Many were killed, thousands imprisoned, and great numbers
driven from Russia. As late as June of last year several hull-
dred of those Who are ealed " intelligentsia," among them.being
teachers 'and professors, were' requested by the -Bolshevik au-
thority to leave Russia.

In the universities some 'of the old professors are still
found, but communists are placed at the heads of the univer-
sities and institutes asl well'as the technical and high'schools.
At the head of the Ekateritiburg College (or University) is a
communist who constituted one of the governing group when
the Czar wvas arrested and killed. At' Harkov and at Moscow
communists head the universities. At the Siratov University
there is more. of the university' atmoslihere and the' professors
enjoy greater liberty. Nevertheless here, as in thie other uni-
versities' and institutes and technical and higher schools,- the
communist spirit prevails. and communist students exercise a
powerful influence, if they do not' control, the workings of
these institutions.
The students o1jaanlzations are controlled by young com-

munists, and they select one or !more representatives who par-
ticipate in the selection of a number of the directors or trustees
who govern t'he university; and they also take part in the
meetings of the faculties and enforce the demands of the dom-
munist students.
The headt of the University of Moscow is 'a journalist of no

great ability or standing. At the meetings of the fcalties'the
communist students largely dictate the policies of the instittl
tion. The old professors who are' perximitted- t6' remain at'these
meetings are practically ignored, and if they make suggestions
not in harmonicy with the communist program they are 'often
rebuked, and the' displeasure 'of the ruling' pdwer may be so
great as to result in their being discharged This situation Is
intolerable, and its elfects are disastrpus to the work of the
eeducational institutions.'
Tle professors who remained in Russia during the revolu-

tion have passed through a period of martyrdom and they are
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nowes ihi the utmost poverty, and many are without even the
necessities of life. The meager salaries received -are Inade-
quate for the support of themselves and families. Many of
them. receive but nine or ten dollars per month, and the, presi-
dent-of the largest university receives the munificent sum of
$45 Per monthl..
The professors and teachers are under constant surveillance.

either by ,the communist students: or by communists in the
fheulty or by communists in!thepolitical branch of the govern-
ment. It is impossible for them ptopresent in a proper way
the subjects wvhichl they are teaching. No reference.to God or
to the moral and spiritual forces of life are permitted. Atheism
is a part of communism, and in the teaching of social science
arid history the mechanistic theory of the universe and of life
i8 emphasized. The university spirit as it existed, has been
dIestroyefd. The scientific and scholastic achievements of the
past atld of the present are derided, and the purpose is freely
Admitted to destroy, the old system and find a new one based
upon communistic philosophy. The universities have therefore
been effectually broken .up. Indeel, in some instances they are
no.longer:-called universities.
At Harkov the university has been broken into Institutes,

such as the medical institute,.the institute of law; the peda-
gogical institute, and:so forth.* These Institutes, as indicated,
are presided over by communist§,, most of whom have had no
training or education. to fit them for these positions. The
standards are being lowered not only for admission but for
graduation. The announced plan is to simplify education and
to bring It within the range and comprehension of the prole-
tariat. But the numbers seeking entrance into the higher
institutions are great, and. In the various departments and
institutes admission to many is denied for lack of accommo-
dations, teachers, and necessary equipment. This results in
the exclusion of substantially all of the bourgeois class, of
the children of the former nobility, military leaders under
the Czar, priests, etc.' Inn some Institutions it is provided
that 10 per cent of those admitted. are required to pay; 60
per cent are free from any payments, and 30 per cent make
contribution as determined by the heads of the workers' and
peasants' organizations and communists, Most of those who
are admitted free are- given dormitories or rooms and food
and are cared for while attending these educational institutions.
This method results in the exclusion of-substantially all except
the children of workihgmen and peasants.

Frequently -children of the bourgeoisie associate themselves
with the unions and :engage in manual labor, and accept
membership in the proletarian organizations, that are regarded
at proper. under Bolshevik Government[ and in this way a
limited number find entrance into the higher institutions.
It is not infrequent that students, not of the communist faith,
and who come from bourgeois or military or other circles,
are denied graduation. Undoubtedly there is discrimination
in the schools against the children of the bourgeoisie and of
the landed class, and the children of the priests, and those
who were in official positions under the rule of the Czar.

In all of the schools atheism and communism are taught,
The Bolshevik leaders frankly state that religion Is " anti-
social and antistate" and that belief in God is ground for
expulsion from the Communist Party. In conversation with
students attending the high schools and technical Institutions,
they freely admitted that instructions were given along com-
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muniistic and a1theistic lines. Childrenl of 12 and 13,whewh
Interrogated as to the character of the instructions upon these
Subjects, stated that they were taught that "there was no God
and that there was no power above or beneath the earth, that
everything was 'nature,' and that religion was superstition."

In the orphans' homes little children received the same In-
structions. A young lady in charge of one of the orphans"
homes which I visited stated that inspectors visited the insti-
tutions twice a month and directed that she and the others who
wore In contact with the children-and the children at this home
were between the ages of 6 and 16-should teach communism
und atheism. She also stated that a short time before an in-
Spector, In examining the valise of one of the young teachers,
discovered a small Icon placed therein by her mother. It was
confiscated, and the young lady promptly discharged from the
home.

In variouspaxrts of Russia schools have been established to

prepare students for commnunistic propaganda and activity.
In these schools are found students from Latvia, Lithuania,
Poland, and Esthonia, and other countries. The expectation-Is

that, fortified b their training, they will become powerfulaids
inthe conquest of capitalism and the establishment of a world-
wide dictatorship of the proletariat.
The Soviet leaders appreelate theimportance of technical

skill and of experts and: specialists in the work of restoring
industry andin rehabilitating the economic condition of the
State. They aver that they are hamperedin their efforts by
being compelled to retain,in the various bureaus and govern-

mental departments, tens of thousands of persons who are not
communists, and,indeed, are hostile to the communist creed.
Accordingly, an energeticcampaign is waged to take through
the schools, as soon as possible, boys and girls who can fill the
laces now held by noncommunistsin the government service.
Perhaps 2,000,000 Russians were driven from orfled out of

Russia under the Bolshevikregime. Some have returned, and
still others are returning. Undoubtedly more of the (migre s
will seek entranceinto Russia as the opportunities for liveli-
hood are increased jie(l greater liberty allowed. Among the
exiles were many of the experts and business men and Indus-
trial leaders of Russia. Moreover, thousands belonging to these
categories were killedin the civil wars which were waged or by
Chekas when Bolshevism was militant and more pitilessly
cruel than it Is at the present time. The situation thus created
has left Russia not absolutely destitute, but largely denuded of
her educators, technical men, experts, and these competent to
carry on the responsibilities of government, and necessary to
preserve the industrial andl economic life of the State.
The immediate need for, help in these various activities of

the State In part accounts for the lowering of the standards of
education and the emphasis given to vocational and specialza-
tion work. It is a pleasure to state that among the children of
the workers and peasants there is at genuine enthusiasm for

e(lucation, and if Russia shall so far revive economically as to
he able to maintain schools and higher institutions of learning
the stigma of illiteracy will quickly be removed from the Rus-
8in11 pe'-ple and they vill reach standards of educational and
iiltllectlual excellence which will entitle them to high praise.

Observations and inquiries in the various schools and in-
stitutions of learning furnish evidence that the moral condi-
tions among students have undergone improvement since the
early days of Bolshevism. Contrary to the views of Lunachar-
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sky and others, the policy- was adopted of opening all schools
to both` sexes. The abnormal. conditions following the rise of
Bolshevism, the vigorous attacks which were being made upon
religions marriage, and the home, and upon the social order
and the ideals of Christian nations; were bound to exercise a
demoralizing Influence upon the young. There was a general
loosening oof the bonds of society and a ribald, sneering, and
contemptuous attitude toward purity and morality as defined
by the church and as understood among Christian people.
The moral standards of the people were loosened, lascivious-

ness increased, sexual vices assumed alarming proportions, and
the young were infected by the destructive influences that at-
tacked every standard that was applied in so-called capitalistic
States and fin wvlhat communists called bourgeois society.

I learned of revolting conditions and wild orgies which fol-
lowed the accession to power of the Communist Party. But
improvement is noted over those disheartening and, Indeed, de-
grading conditions, and the present attitude of the students
toward morality and virtue'and the decencies and obligations
of civilized communities furnished convincing proof of the de-
velopment among them of higher ethical and moral standards,
which are sure to be reflected in the thoughts and lives of
this and succeeding generations. My contacts with students
and those familiar with their lives lent strong support to the
contention of many fine Russian people that the removal of the
protections and influences offered by religion had a most disas-
trous effect upon the morals and lives and ideals of all classes,
afnd in a marked degree among students of a volatile mind and
who were reared iI) a communistic atmosphere.
Where history, politics, and social development are regarded

as akin to matliemnatical problems and mere mechanics, with-
out any psychological or ethicA or spiritual standards or
\-nliies, it is obvious that the plastic minds of :the young
will be affected. The attempt in the soviet schools to treat
living beings merely as matter and to place all teachings upon a
procri'stqan bed( of abstract science and mechanical material-
isn11 is one of the outstanding features of the Bolshevik system
of education. But the buoyant and resilient minds of the
young, as investigations show, do not always respond to this
predetermined and restricted program, and while many of the
students are conunitnists and still others are strongly influenced
by their materialistic teachings there. are others who have a
broader vision and wvho strike out boldly into those felds where
truth and justice and the Ideals of the Christian faith are to
be found.

THE RE!D ARMY

The informat ion obtained respecting the military forces of
the B'olslevik Gover nment is not wholly satisfying, and is
submitted withl a feeling that inaccuracies, more or less im-
portant, Nmay be found. In my view the military question In
Russia Is inseparable connected with the alms and purposes
of the Communist Party and the Communist International
organization. Indeed, a consideration of Russia's problems
must tae, og(snlzance of the relations existing between the
Bolshevik Government, the Communist Party, and the Third
Internatiouale..

If tussia is to pursisue a pacific policy, having primarily in
view the economli: advancement of the State and the welfare
of thie Ruslian people, then a different view will be taken of the
military question In Russia and what the size and character of.
the red army will lie If the clainors of the cominiuists for a
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world proletarian revolution, are to be the basis of any Judg-
metit reached,. .Coplous references wightt be made to, speeghes
and artcles published by Lejiin,tirotki* Zinoviev, E$adek, anld,
other leadeIs ofuthe Communist Party: who are also associated
with the Third Internationalein; which the position hi taken
that the communists are to carry their credo Into every nation
tinid overthrow all governments, and that to accomplish such
end cruel and pitiless war will be necessary.
There has been no withdrawal of these published Statements

nor of the program for world revolution promulgated by Rus-
sian communists.
Some have declared, however, that the revolutionary move-

ment..which placed Russia in communist hands has suffered a
tenlporary check whl ih has resulted In a repercuwsion of capital-.
Ism, but that this temporary pause is merely a " breathing spell"
during which time, the communists -will consolidate their gains
and be ready to presseda violent~attack when the opportune.,mo-
ment arrives and push forward world communism and the tri-
umph of the proletarian forces in all lands. Undoubtedly saner
antd more practical communists have realized the; futility of exe-
euting at least in this generation the ideals aud the earlier plans
of the Bolshevik forces of Russla. They have therefore but with
reluctance announced that until " class consciousness " de-
velops in other countries the realization of Bolshevik alms for
world control can not be attained.
The retreat from the original communist plan was announced

by Lenin under the euphemistic title of the "1Newv Economic
Policy"; it produced a profound sensation in Russia and con-
troversies in the Communist Party. I met a number of com-
mnunists who left the party because of Lenin's success in secur-
Ing adoption of this plan, because they felt that it would
weaken the Communist Party'and lead to further modifications
of the fundamental principles upon which It is founded. There
are communists who were practical enough to perceive that
departure from the idealogy of .communism, and particularly
where it was so far-reaching in consequences as was, contem-
plated by the new plan, would ineyltably. be followed by, a
movement which would create. forces -whose demands would
further attack the communist faith. They also realize that
their predictions of communist revolutions throughout the
world, which would require the services of a mighty military
force, gathered In part by Bolshevtk Russla, have not been ful-
filled, and perhaps will not.,within the near future be realized ;
it became manifest, therefore, that the maintenance of a large
arlny would be an intolerable burden upon the people and pre-
vent the industrial regeneration of Russia. The saner and
more sagacious Bolshevik leaders accordingly planned a re-
luction of the military forces,; and have been successful in
red'ucng the army to approximately 600,000 men. There are,
however, those among the fcommunlsts who oppose these reduc-
tions, asserting that capitalistic governments are conspiring to
invade' Russia and overthrow -Sosviet authority.
Radek and other commnmiits during the past summer made

strong appeals to the Russian people to support the army.
when In the southern part 6f Russia I learned of the peripatetic
movements of Radek in many Provinces, where he addressed
the local soviet organizations and procured the adoption of
resolutions addressed to the red army and indirectly to the
Government, v dch adjured the army to 'defend the proletariat
government and the cause of communism against threatened
aggressions of conspiring and intriguing governments.
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Iowas in Moscow:vpon the occasion,of the graduation of ap-
pro$ a *e2OQ9 cadets from iitary.? wsh ls. A great deup-
onstratin..occurred In the Red'qwure, at.MoscoW. where the
assembled multitudes were. harangued by Kalanin, the Presidelt
of the Soviet Government, and other Bolshevik leaders. .Later a
meeting was held in the(Grand OperaHouse at Moscow, and
there Radek and other communists addressed the graduates,
nearly all of whom are communists, and impressed upon them.
the necessity of guarding the gains of the revolution and protect-
nig lRussia from the aggresions of capitalistic nations. Fana-
tical communists still cry for world revolution and demand the
maintenance of a mighty military force and the furnishing of
financial as well as military aid to revolutionary movements by
the communists in various European countries.
However, in an interview with Trotski, and in reply to a

question propounded by me as to whether Russia would Inter-
vene to aid a communist uprising in Germany, he stated that-
before all, and above all, we desire peace. We shall not dispatch a
single Red Army soldier across the boundaries of Soviet Russia unless
we are absolutely compelled to do so.

He further stated-
should the German monarchists lbe victorious, and should they then
come to an agreement with the Entente for armed intervention in
Russia, then we should certainly, fight, and, I hope, victoriously.
He expressed the belief that this would not happen, and

added 'that no internal civil wa.r in ermainy would cause Rus-
sian intervention. He stated, though, that the Bolsheviks-
(did not conceal their sympathips with the German working class, and
that if we could assure victoryto the German revolution without risk-
ing war we should do everything we could.

I asked Tehitcherin whether the Red Army was not being
mobilized -nehr the Polish border for the purpose 'of throw-
ing milItary' forces into Germany to aiq German communists
in,m their revolutionary activities. In reply. he Stated, in sub-
stance,' that; if France should march to Berlin, then Russia
would send the Red Army into Germany, though in so doing it
night Illv(lVe a war with Poland. He, as well as other Bol-
sheviks, referred to what they denominated the Fascisti move-
ment in' Italy, Spain, and Bulgaria, and stated that if the
Bolghevik Government believed that it wvas in danger from
this movement, or any other external force, Russia would fight
to the end.;;

Undoubtedly the view is entertained by many Bolshevists
that the conditions in3(Germany will soon ripen into a formid-
able revolutionary movement, producing a crisis so acute and so
extensive as to warrant, if not comnpel, the Bolshevik Govern-
ment to send military aid to the German Voamunists. This.
element of the Itussian communists are endeavoring to impress
the Russian people with the idea that the German situation
directly involves the fate of Russia and that the services of the
Red Army will soon be required, even beyond the borders of
Russia,
The: extreme wing of the Bolshevists manifestly are dis-

pleased because of tile apathy of the working classes in sur-
round1lg countries toward what they call the "class struggle"
and the revolutionary movement In Russia. A few days before
my departure from Moscow a committee of German communists
4rrlved'to confer with communist leaders in Moscow with ref-
&ernce to conditions in Germany and the revolution which they
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believed soon was to engulf the Gernman Republic. A confer-
ence was held at the Kremlin, lasting for a number of dayi, at
which Trotski, as well as other leaders, we resent Trotaki
ha'd hastened to Moscow, leaving the army maneuvers which
were being carried on'at a point several hundred miles south-
west of Moscow. The CGermak communists at this conference
stated that conditions in Germany were ripe for a communist
.uprising, and they desired to know just what Old might be ex-
pected from the Bolshevik Government. These German coin-
munists stated that they desired moral aid, financial aid,;and
military supplies, and /at the proper time military support.'
This committee represented that soviet organizations had
s;cretly been effected in all cities and States o- Germany, that
the local organizations were properly integrated with. higher
ones, following the plan of the soviet organization tin Russia.
The same committee stated that the political and econoplc

situation in Germany was such as to insure within a short
tihe tMe success of U commulnist uprising and the establish-
ment of a proletarian dictatorship.
My information indicated that Trots~i and others opposed

Russian military support if the situation in Germany merely
developed a civil war there, but he and other Bolshevik leaders
promised all moral support, and (according to some informa-
tion received) financial and other aid. The German communists
were told to continue their activities, to perfect their organiza-
tlonls, destroy the morale of the German people, disintpgrate
labor unions and the Socialistic Party, call strikes and demoral-
ize in(lustry, an l bring about an ftter economic collapse of
the German State. They were to sow dissension among the
working classes, provoke uprisings, encourage sabotage and
the seizure of private l)roperty. and undermine the State's
authority and the coni(lence of the people in any "bourgeois"
government.
When I reached Berlin, after leaving Russia, I learned from

various sources that this program !vas being carried out.
What the final result will be and what the final fate of Ger-
many will be I do not venture to predict. I believe, however,
that the Immediate future of the Red Armyvwill depend upon
the occurences in Germany. If the German Republic shall
survive the dangers now threatening it, and peace and prosperity
shall come to the German people, then, In my opinion, the
wiser and more practical Bolshevik leaders will urge that
there be no increase In the military forces of the Soviet Gov-
ernment, and some will urge important reductions because
of the lack of revenue and the heavy burden which the mill-
tary establishment placed upon the people.
Speaking of the strength of the Red Army, Trotski stated

to me:
Wle have 600,000 soldiers-

And added-
Taking into account our population, our vast territory, our extensive

b)oundaries, and our alluring mineral resources, it must be recognized
that ours Is a very modest army. * * * We have already proposed
once, and should America express a wish to support us, we are pre-
1)ared again to propose the reduction of our army to a minimum neces-
sary to insure Internal order, provided that our neighbors were ready
to make similar reductions.

The information secured regarding the combat strength Qf
the army and its efficiency as a fighting force is nqt as pre1e"
arl-l definite as I should have liked, and, indeed, was, in respect
to some features of the army, conflicting.
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During the civil war in Russia the Red Army numbered mil-
lions, but it was poorly equipped, without discipline, and many
of its organizations were scarcely more than mobs. During
the contest with. Poland the military forces of the Bolshvik
Government numbered five and, one-half million men, but these
forces were poorly trained, inadequately supplied with food
and clothing or military supplies,! Eyewitnesses of the move-
ments of both the Polish and the Bolshevik armies are quite
unanimous in declaring that both armies were undisciplined,
wretchedly equipped, and whoUyt iilefficient. In 1921 MIfek-
honochin declared before the soviet congress that while-
the Red Army at the time of the Russo-Polish War numbered 5,500,000
bayonets, it was decidedly inferior to European armies and was not an
organized combatant forve.
He added tOlat--

at the beginning of the Russo-Polish conflict the Soviet Republic did
not have a regular force in the European sense of the word.
The destructive and deadly order known as " No. 1," issued

March 14, 1917, under the Kerensky'reglime, dissolved the great
army which the World War had built up. All discipline was
destroyed; all insignita of tlInk and evIdefice of command were
abolished. The coihinpnists'tauight the soldiers to hate their
offhlrs and to rebel' against military discipline. When the
Boisbevik' Goertimeht perceived that an army was needed
attempts' Were iade to effectuate some reforIms and to estab-
lish some di~cipIine. Officers of the Crai'6 army were retained
but suiiounded ^with' such restrictions and subjected to such
repressive' llitatiois tthat their' efforts to c'eatte an efficient
army were q1lmout nullified. Co munists Witlhout any military
knowledge wo'r6' placed In'' positions of control in the armies
anld competent officers subjected to such espionage and fright-
ful terroiilsmi that they were unable to devise Or execute suit-
Able plani9Qr adopt reasonabl' and proper methqds for the
bdildhdg tup of a6combativeo'ce.
'UndoiUbtedly cOnsldeid'eif improvement' hastt'aken place in the

auldnistratlon of thle war department, and upder,'the direction
or Tzotskl 'as' Col0iis$ r 'of"war 'tlie Red Armv has become
ho're' efc1Q4nt.; q!ie reforms' in' the army iav'e baen' the result
o' bitter- coiteg.', an& Fomecommirnistsi have i opposed the
remqv9aIl of the Ioiitical age tNwho iacct pafied the various
arrxi~ unitss, prgtotcatla $oi'tr-oling the activtites of the army
and i;erms,'whichl were intlmpe~tlve., At present the number of
active 6ffcer8 who were,former meters of the Czar's army
institute bbtmeep 5 andr.1 per cent Of te6 total number 'of
offcers. Mano 110iconsione, officers, vhp received. their
training in thle lwij.4iuti Army durinhg-af1i'befOre the World
Wa., hav"Fse beeui commissioned, as officers in the Red Armv.
Frd zled effrtsbrf e beenmadJigt drill and qlulifv Corm-
mUninsts tQhrecelv&:ommlisionsin the army.

It is hopOdq by tfl; bolslievik'e 4esh that wvtthtii a shO't time
substantially,all o1 ers of tde red trmy wvlll be communists.9G(nera' Brousilof, oue 'o Russia's able mliiitary leaders dur-
ing the ~orld Wanr, is connected *itth the Red Army, but has
Po active service. I was advised by one of the lender officers
in the vriny that le was engaged In the rather bnilnlpOrtant
wQrli of squrlng proper 'uuts for the cavalr. General
&nolihoff, a brave and g~lla`"'M officer under the Qzar, had
change of somnle ekivalry in'keuvers wvliich meirhers ot tile party
gud myself were l)er Itted to NvItness.

S. Doe. 120, 68--l-
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The Bolsheviks have been compelled to greatly modiify. their
earlier views with respect to the diselline of the army and the
method of procuring an army. In September, 1922, universal
compulsory military service was 'adopted,;and under the, present
law every male upon reaching the nage ;of 21 years is required
to enter the regular army for military service. If assigne&dto
tihe infantry, the period of service is 18 nionthg; teose
who enter the cavalry service are required 'to serVe three
years, and& the artillery' andl engineer corps service calls for
three and one-half years. It is apparent that withiRussia's
large population, l'f all males were called into military'service
when attaining 21 -years, the army, would greatly exeetd
(600,000. Several, ofllcerfs explained, that onome who enter the
arily serve but a few months and are relieved on various prc-
texts, and also that many who were subject to service were
not actually taken into the army. I understood 'tlihtt they
serve as labor units or perform civilian work in (connection
with the military operations of the Oovernment.
As a result of ttle lax enforcement, of the law and tlle many

exceptions made, the size of the ariny is less. thaii aiythorized
by law and wthat,,indeed, the law seems to require'.

It was difficult to learn just, Wfet the present, combat streihgt
of the. aymy, Is. Important reductions, have taken place,sIne
the Pollsh caU)npign. A report published by Trotslii. t ref&
ence to the slze. df tbe army {n 1022 shows that tbere were at
that time 34,;divislons of ,Infantry nq 18 ditions of c.valry.
There were infantry brigadeI numbering 20ai6 d 3 cavalry brlg-
ades . Theoretically. a division numbers 30,0006 men, but as a
matter of fact the average. strength of a division is not in excess
of 7,000; the lnfaiitry anq. cavalry brigalef4 vary, the former
being probably, 3,000 strong and the! lmatter 1,00.. It is my
opinion from the data available, that the combat strength of the
red army Is less than 400,000. Indeed, a number of persons in
Russia who had made ome investigation were of the opinlon
that 'the combat strength of the entire army did not exceed
250,000., Of course, the field strength would b'e much in excess
of these figures.

In addition to the Reed Armty there aPe other forces aviWible
for military. operations. The members 'of the`Communlst Party
are well drilled and as I was, informed, were receiving con-
stant training for military' service. It is well known that in the
various conflicts in which the supremact he the Bolshevik GQv-
ernment was challenged the communists were iprtant factors
in all military activities. There i1also a State mibltia?:whlch is
used as a police force and which, as I was advised , hi. a con-
siderable reserve. Thqe personnel of thi organization, as well as
the personnel of the, political organizat Id known as the G. P. U.,
are selected from soldiers who have ser'ved in the arfy. I was
not able to learn the total number of officers and enlisted 'men
in these organizations, although various figue$ were tiggeted
hy persons who claimed some familiarity with the same, whtch
gave totals of between one and two hundred 'thousand,

In addition to these various organizations, Trotski U n9w
engaged in carrying out a militia program whIch calle for the
training of all Wales between the ages of 16 and 18 yearss; They
are subject to military training until they have reached: the
age of 21 years, the length of service, as I really, -beig foir
months; and all males over 21 years, not presefitly receiving
military training, are to be called for eight months military
service, spread over a period of four years, with a maximum
of three months in any one year. Under this system, a reserve
army 1iS plrovile(l consisting of those who have served either in
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the army or navy, or haVe:had the training required by law,
and muenbekrg of thlis reserve any are required to repeat their
drill' for one month {each year. Employers are compelled to pay
their employees nwho are called into this' service, during the
entire period 'When the employees, are undergoing military drill.

It- nlmy interviewv with Trotski, his attention was calledl'to
the reports that' the Boishevik wGoveieit as organiz~inig a
power-fill militia to slupleffent the Red Army. He a(ldlittCxl
that it Nas planned to create a state militia, but said that " the
Red Army 'would be gradually'' turned into a militiaa"11VWhat-
ever the plan or purpose may be' in 'regtdd to a reduction in
the army, the evidence obtained indicates that the Government
is organizing a militia which will number several millions.
Nothing wasbrought' to my' attention, nor was I able to obtain
Jiny evidence, other than the statement of Trotski, tending to
show that- the size- of the armny would be reduwed or that it
wol d he merged intO the militia.
As to the efficiency of the m1Rilitia organization which is bweinig

formed, I venture no opinion. Members of the Military Affairs
Committee and those who have knowledge of our National
(Uuitrl' are far more competent than I to judge upon' this ques-
tion.
The9statement is often made in America 'and, European coun-

tries that (erm1an offl&r's were operating nMunition and other
plants; in }Russia, 'prdlticing military equipment and supl)ies.
Careful Inq iry in all partsiif RussiW Visited failed to support
.such chames. araiiouis military caihps were visitedd (nd tens
of thousands of soldier. were seen, but not a single German offi-
(er was (liscOvere(l in itussla.

rlie fact Is, thIat notwithstanding thie Treaty of Itapallo,
there is 'i) great cordiality between the Sovlet antd the G'erh'mar
governments, It is myl: o11o1n that noi Oxerman capital is
being employed in Russia to build up' the Red Army or to paro-
vi(dP It with ilwar supplies eor military equlplmenit, nor are there
ally evi(Ienices thart GOermans are engaged in any Russiani hac-
tories or plants which are p)roducllng munitions and war sup-
llies.
The Russian Army is lacking in heavy ordnance, in tanks

and transportation facilities, Including motor transports, and
also in aircraft' and munitions and equipment of various kinds.
'There seendo' to lie a sufficient supply of small arms and of
cavilry eqtilminent.

.Anl intensive coMpaig Fluid been in progress for weeks be-
fore reaching Russia, and it was continued during the entire
period that I Nviws In Rujssia, for funds to, purchase and to
build ad(IitialF aircraft. An a(lvertisifg plan of a most ap-
pealing cliaracter was ('arrie(1 on in all parts of Russ'a, and
many workmen, merchants, and others complained of the
coerlile lnethods employed to' obtain contributions to 'this fund.
I was toldl Ib'y a number ofp'personS inal position to know^, that
large sunms hiad Ibeell obtained by suhisertpitln t01(1 (contributimns
from every part of Russia,
There 'was no eoncealment by the Government of its purpose

to build up a strong 'military air force, ad aniioun'ements were
nma(le tbat a large number of Fokker planes had been purchased
and1(1 tild soon he Available. I- visitedFa mlfitary aviation feled
ilmale MAloscow, and1 sAw at, few 'German Junkli(ers 111(1ond e Handley-
Page linmblng 'planiie. That great attention was being given
to nuilnarv aeronautlcS 1as apparent. The Government was
also omperatljmg an air service from Moscow to Tturkestan via
Per.msi, and also betweell Moscow and Berlin,
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There was nothlillg impressive about tile soldiers enlcoll4tered,
but all seemed to b)e strong land vigorous and material olit of
which a powerful fighting force could be made. The Bolshe-
viks have discovered' that discipline is necessary to orerte a,
army. Tle demoralization which followed the control of the
armi~es b~y Kerensky^ and later by the Bolsheviks was a painful
but anl impressive lesson to Trotski and to the Soviet Govern-
ment. Accordingly there was a return to discipline, not, how-
ever, of so harsh and stern a character as that which prevailed
iII the zar's reign. There is much coumradeship between the
officers and the privates Wvihen off duty, but the officers do irot
lhsitate to assert authority il training the soldiers and iln
directing nmilltary operations.
Teachers are i)roidell iII thle cemlips and the soldiers receive

instrIctlonis froith teuie. In onie of the camps visited a number
of soldiers were being instructed as to the effects of cow-
munism upon the lai~d system. No books \ere observed, but a
number of Bolslhevik newsp'fiaers andmfllagazines were supplied
the soldiers, among them beitg atheistic publications contain-
Ing, grotesque and sacrilegjous, cartoons, unspeakably foiuil aind
blasphiemous. These public tineare authorized by the Bol-,
shevik Government and issued from its dresses and paId for
from its treasupy. Political instructors, all of whom are com-
munists, Visit the camps an'id teach communism to the soldiers.
It is frankly conceded that tht, Govertiment desires. that its
soldiers shall be communists, and that upon their return to
their respective homes they shall become active workers for
communism among their families and neighbors. The efforts
to remove illiteracy among the soldiers have been fairly suC-
cessful, and manly who were unable to read and wvrite when
entering the arnmy return to their homes with this impediment
removed.

Maneuvers of tile RIed Arnly were being conducted in various
parts of Russia (luring the visit of our party, and many trains
w ere emliloyed in conveying troops to atnd from these maneuvers,
which were attended by Trotski and Bujenny and other mili-
tary leaders.
Wherever our party went soldiers were seen. iIn cities and

toWns, and att remote railroad stations, the soldier, wvith thme
red star in his cap and the rifle and bayonet In lils hands, was
to he seen. In the tramis-Caucasus district information showed
that 40,000 soldier were mlailntatined. Soldiers from Siberia
were met, who stated theat many thousands were kept between
the Ural Mloultalns and the Pacific Ocean. An officer from
Turkestan, as well as various persons recently there, reported
that a considerable military force was maintained in that
Russitmm Province andld ear the boundary of Afghanistan. Ilk
Armenia, in Azerhaijan, and along thie western slopes of the
Uirals forces of the Red Army were found.
At Rostov our party met the famous cavalry leader Bujenlny.

He is the idol of' the Red Army , and has been promoted to
se('onil {in commllklahdl~l. Springing fromt thleoil, hlie son0 ofa poo
peasant, lie has risen by courage anid military genius to be a
commanding figure lin Russil, and] is entitled tQ the distinctioll
of being ealledl tolne of thle greatest cavaliry leaders of Ihis day.

General Bujeezny served in thle Russian Army during the
World War and has been with the Red Army from the begin-
fling. It would he interesting were tbe full story, of his ex-
plolts made avahlai)le to the public, and it would throw; much
light upon the fighting qualities and the condition of t&e Rus-
snian Army while It was a factor in the World War, as well as
the tragic and smimgulna'y conflicts in Russia's civil war between
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the Rods aild theWhitNs, wheh fathers were qppbsed to sons and
5ins bitterly fought agihkt the fotces il which their fathers
leroicgflly contended and died. PIt: would *Veal the feagoh why
IDenikinailad Wrangel atld Koichak failed and why the Bolshe-
vik Goverhmefit, Weak and tottering and ail but degttoyed at
times, 4t:IYVived and' has grown Ahi 9tiength uftIl at present its
authority is not openly challenged. For six hours we listened
to his recital of the 'tragic and awful years, and the scenes he
depicted brought vividly before me the heroic characters'and
the crulel and sanguinary confilets'descrlbed ift- Fire and Sword
and other books written by Polandis great novelist Sienkiewlcz.
There are a number of soviet military schools, from which

are-being graduated every year several thousand officers. Sub-
stantially all are chosen fromn the peasant and working classes.
They are schooled in communism, but to make it more palatable
efforts are made to clothe the creed with a sort of religious
mien. Trotski has been adroit enough to appreciate that the
negations of communism will not satisfy the Slav temperament,
with its emotionalism and Its ingrained religious traits, and in
articles of remarkable cleverness he has shown how some of
the oxitwar(l forms found ip the religious exercises and activi-
ties of the people with modifications could be employed to
dress communist teachings and cover the associations and Inter-
course of the people.

Accordingly communism is to be invested with the atmosphere
of a religious cult. It is to be regarded as the highest expres-
sion of altruism andl humanitarianism. It is to be approached
with a reverent spirit, with something of the devotion which
animates the Russian peasants and orthodox believers when
they enter the great cathedrals and listen to the Inspiring music
andl the liturgy an(d chants, which affect even the most stolid
:1ii(i impenItelit.
Thus the young military. leaders and soldiers are taught to

regard themselves as' the guardians of a sacred cause, the tri-
umph of which will' bring Ineffable happiness- to thee people of
the world. This course tends to satisfy those who can not for-
get the icons and the echoes of 'priestly voices, and the solemn
nold beaultifl erelrOleies AttendAnt upon marriage and chris-
tening. And so it is to be quite~proper to make the entering
into a mrititage contract and the christening of the child the
occasion for ai rhapsodical peroration about idealized human-
ity and al glolrification of the spirit and alms of communism
which it is alleged will link all nations together in peace
aiill fraternity.
As hereilbeforet indicated, the4Russtian people, whether coi-

inunists or noncoimunists, belitee that Russiait : destined
to Ibe al world power. Tile thought is expressed by many

tussians that controversies with other powers ate-inevitable,
and that Russial's mllovemenlts in the lnThst will bring her into
conflict withl (bleat Biritain. The tempertamhent' of the Russian
lendIls itself to expansive movements; and peasalit as well as
Stuldent,,lili writer, anIld'stfiteslnialloften dreams of the heavy
tread of Russia beyond her presentboundaries. Call it nation
alism or imperialism, it its In with the fantasies as well as
the creed of the communists that they, through the Third
international and other agencies, including military force,
tire to change the face of the world.' These views have to do
with the Red Army and Russia's military preparedness.
Trotsky in the interview referred to. showed, what I had dis-

eovered, that there was no feeling of amity, but rather of bitter-
nwss between the Bolshevik Government and Poland. Trotsky
stated that: " In the whole history of Soviet Russia's relations
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with Poland, Russa had? shown a truly 'angelic' patience.
From the first, In' spite of, ite agreements, Poland: had mani-
fested hostility to Russia, but the latter was too sensible of the
fact that war with Poland would signify a general European
conflagration which would result in the wiping out from the
face of the earth of the remains of European civilization."

April 24, 1924
MAr. KIX.NG. mr. 'residlett,' several Weeks ago I addressed

thle SenateX at length concerning eolnitions in Russia, and
my observation of such couditions wlen In RuslIa i August
and Septeml)er, 1923. Before concluding my address, lln. ad-
jou11rniient wNal taken. Since thenr the Senate has bee so
occupleld Inl the consi1deratlon of thle revenue hill us w ell 'as
other important mneasures, and mny work lihs been so onerous,
that I have been lulable to complete hvhat I had intended
to saly upon this Imatter.

I htive been asked by Senators to Coumj)lete 1yN. stateent,
and numerous letters fromt Various iuarts of the'Ulnited States
have urged mne to finish my speech in ordler that it lkigh1t
he pul)bllsled in the REcoRi). I apologize to the Senate for
having consumed so much time and task the indulgence of1
Semitors wN'Ile I further directt their' attention to various
phases of the Itlissaln question which I believe deserve cfn-
sllerution.

I stated When I a(ldresse(I the Senate onl tile 2'2d day of
.lanulury; last theat I wais prompted to examllhie somnewhat,
I1i (1et(l thefltuisda situati(on and to preut tile faicts
ats I understood .lhenm, because of the pmncy of a res-
olutbin in the Senate declaring in favor of the reeogni-
tion of the Bolshevik (1overninent by the United States and
l)ecalse.many persons iln public life alsveil as Il varlo)us
parts of the United States had asked me to' present *to the
Senate 'lly views upon thle resolution amid the ,result of my
observations during a somewhat extended trip iln Iussia.

Condltions in Russita have not lmprov-ed since 1 alddrefssl
the Se1ate; indeed therl> has beenl a recrudescience of raileal
(oomm1lunism and the forces of progress and reform haveb)eenI
checked Ini their forward movement. I believe, however, that
the reactionary forces have gained a temiporary victory only
and that the sient and po'wlerful elenmients for progress wNVii,
though slowly bindll haltillgly, resume their forward march.
Reforms are not uniform in their developing movements.
There are slharp advances and recessive movenmentts Such is
the case in Russia. Undoubtedly the situation is discouraging
to the liberal forestinRussia, and it needs stout hlearts and.
more than human faith to meet the apparently insurniouut-
alle obstacles which must lbe overcome before Russia emnergees
into the light of freedom.

THN JUWIMH SITUATION'.

Tule p)revallinng opinion outside of Russia is that the Bolshe-
vik revolution was tile result of Jewish intrigue and activity,
and that the Botlshevik leaders from the beginning have been,
and stllt re, almost exclusively Jews.'The facts dontot sup-
port this opinion. It is undoubtedly true that the wish race
furnished f greater proportion, based upon its nun erical
strength, than any other raeo actively participating In thle
revolution and in the organization oft the Bolshevik Gotwrn-
melt.
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-The population of the Ihllsslan EUmpire at tile time of the
resolutionwvlm approxlllately 100,000.000. Of that number

about 7,000,000 wNere Jews,4 Including those found h1 Russian
Poland. Tho ('Commtlnist Party, whd1ich overthrew the Ker-
enaky govtrnhneit andl seized tlhe rettin of -power, numbered
fltatthe'tinl#!afliroximttely l}150000. No information ws avail-
Able jas to the niumet' of jIeJ- In the Bolshevik Party at
tliat tithe, utit it s ceitaln, however, thlat the *Jews constituted
til Important elenient in tihe- party.

Reasolis wwre assigned by Russlans and Jews, with whom
I talked, Why Ao nmany Jews were found- In what wvere called
In the XCzr'sf time revoldtlondry organizations. It willl be
remembered that anogthe*o~cnlcd revolutionary parties.
Were Nihilists., Anarchidsts, Social revolutionists, Len heilks,
and Bolsheviks. Both the Bolslevtiks an(; the Mensheviks
claimed to hbe Ithe true disciples of Karl Marx. The Bolsheviks
reprex&ntefd êxtoenle conllulinisml,, such as was enforced by
then ;iifter theyv galnesd Control of Ru.ssia. qThe Mensheviks
sought lfAthei'l' orderly processes, by education. and by evo-
lution, to hrilng aiout mo(lltdetiM otls and changes In the Russian
OQvernment.
The social Revolutionary Party al.9o demanded reforms and

material changes in the structure as well as tie administration
of the governniint. Under czarlstlc regimes the Jews had been
greatly persecuted. They were forbidden the right to reside in
many parts of Russia. The universities and higher educational
institutions were denied to their children and many occupations
and business activities were closed against them. Pogroms were
instituted by Ignortt and fanatical persons, oftentimes con-
nivedlit and eilcouragedi by officials of local Provinces and of
the general government.
Many brilliant men nAnd women of Jewish families, desiring

educational advantages, w which were denied in Russia, went to
Paris and Switzerland and Vienna And to other parts of Europe.
There some came Into contact with radicals from Various
countries and Imbibed the revolutioniary spirit which was de-
veloping in Europe.- They learned the philosophy of Karl
Marx, and believed the structure of society was wrong and that
capitalistic governments should he overthrown. Upon returning
to Russia they, as well as others who had received some edu-
cationall advantages in Russia became members of various
revolutionary organizations there found. Their linguistic at-
tainments, their ability to wield facile pens, write political
pamphlets, and organize propaganda movements gave them an
important standt^g in such organizations. Some became leaders
in these revolutlnari parties, amd the influence of the Jewish
membeis of the Wkrties was out of proiPrtion to their number.
A\ f^w`cale to America, where they led a rather precarious
existemice. .

W'ith the breaking out of the revolution somre who were in
Antmerib2 fouindl thbir way-: lnto Russia and there joined with
TLnin and 'Trot-bki nnd other, Bolsheviks In their revolutionary
worIk in which they were egagd

Trafwl, kinmoheff, ZWnovIev, Radek, nnd other Jews 1iinve
exercised, axid ~st111 exectse, grat infikice upon the policies
aimd aiiasties:k Of'the SoVlet Government. But the number of
Jews who belong to the Communist Party Is not as great as
gener y; be1Ived.

'.1ho e faglt tar with the Rtislan revolution aid c6nditions
s1~icobt;4ikiiow that thefo-nt6ht13ist Patty In Rdsgia hah`cdn-tro2lel the )iolsbktl Gcovernment and Is the force that has to
he oisidlred. If the Communist PIarty was to fall to pteces

8fi
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the Bolshevik Governrent, It is believed by many, would be
destroyed. It is Important, therefore, to know something of
the strength of this party. Its membership has fluctuated
greatly. From 150,000 at the time of the revolution it increased
to more than 600,000. Upon two occasions general "house
clearings" occurred within the party and thousands were ex-
pelled. Sonie left the party because of their disagreement with
its policies and others because of their disapproval of the new
economic policy forced upon the party by Lenin.
The newspaper Pravda, the official organ of the, Communist

Party, in one of its recent Issues stated that the cens>us taken
in 1922 showed there were 410,000 members. Questionnaires
addressed to communist organizations in Siberia and the Far
East were not at hand when the tables printed in the Pravda
were prepared. But it accounted for 375,693 members, giving
their nationality. It Is stated that there are 100 nationalities
represented in the party, Turkestan alone having 57 races; the
Ukraine, 54; Georgia, 48; and Azerbaijan, 36; whIle central
Russia, Is represented by 72 nationalities. The following is the
table printed in the Pravda:

Total Niie
Nationality nember- Percentage per thotu-

ship of total sand pU.Iatlon'

Oreat Rissians ( Assiis) 270,409 72.00 3.80
Little Russians (Ukranans).. 22,078 5.88 .94
White Russians . ...5,53 .-147 1. 67
".,tvians (Lets) ..9,512 2 63 78.00
Georgins .. 7,378 1. 0 4.62
1ews..19,564 5.20 7.20
Turko-Tartars ..6,534 1.72 1. 19
Armenians .. 828 i.02 2.91
Poles.... .. 5,649 1.50 10.80
Lithuanians........,.,.......... 1,472 .39 32, 80
Germans..2,217 .59 1.93
Osetins (i;orthern Calcass) .. 1,69 .47 8.00
Kirghiz (Southern Ural Steppes) .. 4,96 1.32 .*9
Uzbeks (Southern Ural Steppes) .. 2,043 .-4 .76
Turkomen......I... 000 .27 1.00
Es th onians.1,94 .63 16.30
M 1dVa (UpperVoga) .. 1382 .43 1.47
Chuvash (UplerVoa.I.. 1 05 .28 1.31
Finns...... ............ s .M 7.w
Pest"'ans..........................I. 704 .19 t .42
I-[ngarlan.533...: . 1.14 2.97Hung ._ _,n.. ........................ ... ................,_..... . 5..

The article further states tiie, other races in th'e table have
a total membership rangingI froil 1 to -40),:ainoblkst tha iaces
being Mingrel, Adjar, Kabarltn,.Lezin, Circaiis'ans, and- man'y
of the Mongol-Fn1 ish tries in northern IEussia. The hIgh
percentage of communists, based upon thie population, of some
of the nationalities, .~ -accounted for, the Pravda states, be-
cause "so many of the communists are refugees in tussia
alid they, are tabulated OsagafnnJ.Dst the latviai or their rebpec-
tive populations Within Soviet flus~tt"

lteferenve to the table will s-how th4 the tQItal mernberbhip
of Jewvt In the Communist Party is 19,564. Yn other words,
with a' membership of .410,000, nipet~ernand one-half thou~aud
are Jews.
There is a conInittee of nithi ersolls, viz t nin, rotsk

ltykov, Staliln, Bukharln, Dzerzl4nsky,, Toisky,-a-ieneien, and
YluoviOev, who exercise the pjoweAs of tile ConYixiib1kst P&rty,
1an(1 carry out its pollcle-s Sid direct: theadnifi1istigtion bf
the Bolshovik Government. eLein'sletl created a vacancy

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


460406968.9
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Which hiis been filled, but I do not know who has been
added to the committee. Of this number, three, namely,
Tiotski, Namenef, and Zinoviev, are Jews. It is therefore
entirely correct to say that the Jews do exercise a powerful
fnfluence.In the Bolshevik GoVernment. Trotskl and Kamenef
are popular and influelntifll with the emmunists. It was freely
predicted by communists, and noncommunists, that if Lenin
were to die, Kamenef or Trotski would be the outstanding
figure in the government and in the Communist Party. To
many the relationship of these two Men is known, Kamenef
having married the sister of Trotski.
But the situatiohl of the Russian Jews is not as happy or

sure asz superficial: investigtitons might indicate. Even among
thle Bolsbevika there is malliftsted from time to time an anti-
Set111tic feelIng, and throughout 'Russia there are growing
signs of a recrudescelnce of the anti-Jewish spirit. Indeed,
a number of persons, familiar with conditions in Russia, stated
to me that the growvlng Russian nationalistic spirit was In
part (itle to tile predominance of the Jews in the Biolfshevik Gov-
ernment and the generaln ntipathy felt toward the members
of that race.
The figures above giveu-1, with the percentages stated in the'

table, would Indicate n muchl 1 less number of Jews in Russia
than the information imparted :to members of our party war-
ranted. Numerous inquiries made inI Ukrnaine brought the In-
formation that there were three and one-half million Jews
therein. and It was repeatedly stated by Presidents of Russia
that there were between 1,000,000 and 1,500,0-0 Jews in Euro-
pean afnd Asiatic Russia, outside of the Ukraine. The best in-
formation obtainable evas that the Jewlish population of Russia,
lEuropean and Asiatic, was between four and five millions. It
tvill be observed, therefore, that the number of Jewvish com-
muunlllsts-19,5-infiuential though many of them are, does
not give to thle Jews that preeminent and dominating position
in1 thle Communist Party and in the Bolshevik Government that
is attributed to them by many persons.

'Tlie eviolence establishes that the Jewish communists are very
dogilgtic anail many of them fanaticalI and vindictive. They
haive been among the greatest persecutors of their own race
OWo were not communists. The testiniony seemed to be incon-
te.stable thltit was the Jewish communists of insk whlo en-
foreed thle order of confiscation of the i)eautiful Jewish syna-
gogue and its conversion inlto a Bolshevik clubhouse; and
equally, credible evidence established that some of the local
vonm'unist Jews in the Ukraile were iustrumental; in pro-
curing the order for the closing of 70 synagogues. However,
before thle order. coul(t. be executed, appeals to' superior Bol-
slhevik authority. brought a revocation of the order, And the
sume ,Jewish communists in the Ukraine are largely respoilsible
tOl thepersecu1tion of the Ztonlsts and other, members of thle
Jewish race, Theyx were 'the most. zealous in, preventing the
teaching of the Hebrew language ad in .the closing of Hebrew
schools andfthe banishment to the icebound coasts of tile Arctic
Ocean of a. large number of God-fearing andl high-miided Jews,
whose only offense was thelr heief In the faith of their fathers
a11d their desiree to mnafintaill that faith and to expound it in 'the
Hebrew tongue and to keep, alive a love for the land which
David trod, a lanIld whicĥ 'till ever remain sacred to those who
appreciate thie contributions that: Judaism lia made to the
elvilization ind progress of the world.
The Jews of Russla. asi(le from those who are members: or

the.Communist Party, are not Bolsleviks, nor (1o they Indorse
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the materialistic creed or. the atheistic tNacitings of the com-
munists. They are law-abiding citizens, anxious to. do thelr
full part in the development of Ru"sia, anid to jive in peace
and accord -with all persons. -The normal Jew believes in
private ownership, f property ,aud in a large mea ure of, in-
divilual liberty, He li~kewlse wauts full oppoptunlty4to exer-
cise his religious beliefs and feels that,,he is entitled to equal
protection with all other classes or races.

I ha1d(1 opportunities to visit Jewish. holmes and meet rabbLs
and teachers anld traders and busine meln, and ,anyin the
Nimbler valks of life. I attended their ,religious services arid
witnessed their devotion to the fiith of their fathers. We vis-
ite(l orphan h1om01es, supported by:t he charitable Jews of Amier-
iea, and SHMw many of the 7Q00W Jewish orphan ,s in Russia
wrho nre bel ing (car(l for with contributions from the Un cited
States. Hospitals are being maintained and large aniounts have
l)eeni expended.,by. generous Americans in helping *lewi-sl MtaI-
ilies whose misffortunes hiive-brouglht themn to lnisermy anll. uinlll.
Agricultural implements, valued at tells of thousands of dollars,
lave been shlip)ped( to e.NJw1islh ;agliceulturalists, 1111(1 c(*ttle arlid
horses hiave beell p)urclised to elleble theni to farmll the lanids
which they occupied, and support their nimp)o(veislied families.
It is a pleasure to pay tribute to tire greatirumnrlu ritariJan work
i)e'fornlei liS Ruussita t)y the generous atir ligh-mninded Anileri-
(a111) of the Jewish race;

Theoretically commullism ignores races or llaitionality,: hlt,
as indicated, even Wvith communists in Russia, the traditions,
as well as the racial preflu(lices. which have existed for cen-
turies, influence. tine conduct of Bollseviks towa'rd the.Jews.
Undoubtedly leading officials an(l some sincere anrd consistent
communists struggle against this prejudice, and they have been
Instrumental in a nllnlber; of IInstalnces in preventing anti-
Jewish manifestations whichif might lhave culminated in po-
groms of more or less severity.
The J.ews have suffered greatly- under the communist rule.

They were largely the traders :and middlemen and were also
engaged in many large' and productive enterprises. The prog-
ress' in the Ukraine prior to the war and' its riches arid superior
position naiong the great Provinces of Hu'sita were due inI part
to enterprising Jewish leaders and( to their efforts to develop
the resources o)f the country. They hlaid an important part in
estahishing .the )et sugar, industi'Y ahd& were active in indus-
trial enterpilses vlwhch furnished eniplhiyment to the people and
conltributed'to the prosperity of the country. The'confiscation
of aill property affected the Jews mnire, relativelW, than. it did
other classes of the pl)oplWatIon. This because most of tine Je;95
live(l 'in the citiesanlid towns where all property was swept
away by confiscation. TThose in the country could obtain some
food supplies from the land, except in the- days of the famine;
h)ut thosefin the cities were red cd to the greatest 'extremities,
aindl except in the famine regions their sufferings as well as the
mortality among them was greatest.

Buut the future' of the Jews,' as stattedl, is nti eoure. An emt-
nent Rabbi. whC'e'asked whet' the future of the Russian JewS
would be 'rel)hled:" One-third wvill perish,i one-third will bee6s-
siinilated'bY the' Slays, afrd'on-ihfird, either dAlven!;froi Rus-
sia, or 'because of' pressure or 'persecution' will mnigrat6 to' othek
countries." Already in 'the Ukraliie tehre a'r~ mauifestAtiolfs of
hlostility to the Jews. In the VniVergsit fKiev a number!bf
Jewish professors have beelfn relieved of their positions, So that
now but one Jewish professor Sih it very fw assiStaitaretlem-
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pioyed. Applications for positions by highly trained add con-
petent l)rofessors of thle Jewish race were denied, notwithstand-
ing the.paucity of competent teachers in the higher institutions
of learning. Fifteen .Jews were deported from the Ukraine
withlln 10 days prior to the arrival of thle party at Kiev. This
was done without trial, the reasons alleged being that they were
ziolists.

CO)URTS

The Bolshievik regime, when it gained power promptly
abolished the judicial system existing in Russia. The con-
fiscation of all property in the great social and political
uphleaval't, c>ll~ed.x 9a it wls sAid for a new system. A co-
*parison of the, existing jdldicial ;'code& and the methods of
Judicial procedure, with' the- revolutionary, chaotic, and blz-
zarre methods pursued in the earlier'days of Bolshevik rule,
revealls the l)rogress towNlard sanity and enlightened policies
which have been made.PBoth criminal and civil codes have
been- enacted, which, while defective 'and containing many
absurdities, aand injustices, nevertheless seem to indicate a
general i)urpose to rniomote justice.' The jury system is
abolished and the control 'of the judges is entirely' in the
hands of the Soviet slutiiorities; Many' of the, judges have
been napid, because. of their airdet !.co'mwunism and 'few if
any' have heen aPpointeed becausee f'f 'thfelir' knowledge of
Jurisprudence or their acquaintAnce with law. The presiding
judge In MoscoW vas a baker 'and none of the' judges, accord-
ing to the informiation received, had been 'awyers' or students
of the law. The same was true of the attorneys who rep-
resentedl the state, hut now young commthnist lawyers fill
a few of these p'oitiols.

Visits to various(ourt; al( interviewani itli prosecuting lAt-
torneyx satisfied mie that, iiI the naiii, they were tryIng to get
at the fuets anild to (1o justice between litigants, aind be-
tween individual.s II(d thle Governuient. There seemed to
lbe a g16iwhtg (esiret'o lalve the courts conform to -the la
and to follow uniforms procedure. The various& statutes and
decrees AndV codes appeared in pamphlet or book form, and
thle judges 'showed familiarity with tlim and the usual inter-
pretation "given then Many of the judges seemed humane and
were solicitous that the rights of persons charged with offenses
be protected.

Thle people'are mlaiowing greater respect ior and confidence iii
the courts, iind are more aind more r#gorting to them to settle
thelr 'projerti rights annd control series. However,: there was
a strpng feeling that li controversies between communists and
ioneminhi igto dthie former 'were'given 'the advahta'e. ' num-
her of persoiis stated to ime that they would not yet be willing
to avail themselves of the courts, heree their adversaries weVe
communists8.
'Informatloi' conIvteyed' was' that now, as In the earlier days

of the revolution, the Judges' s9ibscribed to tthe oath or state-
ment that thiey%, would decide' according to the "revolutionary
or sodalistic- conscience*.1 Of course, tthe revolutionary con-
sclence of the Judges differs, as the 'siee of the chancellors'
foot dfifeirs; and the result has 'bmen,' as Bolsheviks stated,
that deeisloln upon" the 'I me f:tct6,' In different parts of the
county, 'were wholly'dfifefent, and: thils broughtt the courts
into disrepUte. 'Accordingly, an e fort has been made to have
the Judges becomeAmore onlVersanit 'with 'the law and to ap-
proximate uniformit' iii their decisions. 'In other words,
the Governmnent is seektn' certainty,' and the ofCfll are
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desirous of bringing greater uniformity and order and Jus-
tice Iflnto judicial proceedifl.
Bar associations are b~ihg formed, the membership being

largely composed of laWyefs of the prerevolutlonay days.
Many youfig men, sonetof whom are conimUhists, are beconilngrmenmbers of the bar a.csocittions and they and the older lawyers
not infrequently appear In the courts representing litigants.
However, it was stated by some that the younger lawyers, and
particularly those of Bolshevik faith or sympathies, more fre-
quently appear and( seemed to have greater Influence with the
judges than- the older lawyers.

Defendants charged with crimes are entitled to couiisel

except where the court, upon due consideration, determinles
that the State shall not be represented, in whichievent
no prosecutor and the defendant is without counsel. The theory
Is that thejudge will represent both the State anid the defendant'.
Where the trial does not take the course just suggested, and
the defendant desires counsel, the judge communicates with the
lawyers' "Collegiuin," which is the Lar Association, and the
president designatessome6 attorneyto act. The judgeis always
an active partyin the trial of cases, whether criminal or civil.
He may send for books and papers, or witnesses, wheneverlie
thinks additional factsmay be obtained.
One palpable defect in theJudicial system arises from the

fact that the panel ofjtidges changes almost daily. As stated,
there are nojuries, and the court consists of three judges; the
presiding judge is appointed by theGovernmen t, and the other
two are

temporary,

serving for a days only and are se-
lected from lists prepared by the unions anid workers' organiza-
tions.This listis transmitted to a commission appointed by the
soviet authority,, and they pick from the listthetwotemporary
judges who usually sit for the day. In one of the courts
visited, the temporary judges were both women, appointed
from the

:
shop's; one ofthem was suffering from some facial

trouble i'and appeared with her face swathedin bandages. The
presidingjudge, however, is the real power. Heinterrogates
the witnesses, directs the proceedings, andin mostinstances
shapesthea decision. The two temporary judges overrule
him, butin actual practiceItis seldom that his views are not
accepte(d by the other judges.
The Stateis dividedinto political subdivisions; namely,vl-

lages, volusts. which consist of a number of villages,oolyvds,
comprising several volusts, the ooiyzds corresponding to a
countyin most of the States, and gubernias, composed of a

number of ooiyzds.
There are Inferior courts provided for thesm aller political

subdivisiolnfs,^
with liniitt d Jurisdiction. Courts of general

jurisdiction exist intheegubernlas, and appeals are allowed
itpon iluestllns of law from them to the supreme court of, the
province, There areall o what are called warnl(1 transporta-
tion collegiums, or courts, which deal with questions of a

military nature or growing out of the transportation activities
of the Government. In criminal cases, bail may be allowed, but
notaS a matter of right.
There are many charged with what are called "econom-caL"(crriims tned the

p risoos are filled with offendersconvicted: of
economicalclrfimes 'and counter-revolutlnionar offenses. Within
the first category come many acts and olissions. It Is a rime
to confer concerning, or to furnish infora nation respectIti,prroplerty confiscated by the G4overnment. It Is alsoah 'ofRense
to
"

mismanage
" Governm ent property. As areuuit, kniy

persons, communists and noncommunists, who are connectedwitlt
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governmental business activities, are brought before the courts,
convicted, and sent to prison or exiled to Archangel or Siberia.
M1fany persons connected with Government enterprises are now
greatly concerned for their safety, because substantially all
such enterprises have deficits which have to be met by larger
emissions of -paper rubles or by increased taxation.

It is anl" economical " crime to violate a labor or a co-
operative bargainlug agreement or to employ persons other
tMait those provided byV the Oode. Banditry and corruption in
offie tand eounlter-revolutionary acts may be punished by
death. As stated, a broad meaning is given ito the words
"counter-revolutionary acts," and many persons are still being
arrested and proseCuted under this statute whose conduct
under any reasonable interpretation of the statute and under
a just flnd humane system or laws would not warrant their
prosecution.

PRI80 -s

1 visited a number of prlsons and talked with many of their
inu4 t and ex~Aimiiied the rooms and cells In whfch they Were
imprisoned. Generally speaCng, the' 31son,were fairly clean
and sanbltary. The pris ers seee well nourished and were
reanugibly contendt wlth thelrr.rrotonding. One of theprisons
,i'sitd contained several, hundred po ltic~l offenders. It had

ser edthe purpose of a millltary prison under the Czar's r~ginme.
Here thfe rooms were coniiqdious q crupulousiy clean,
Tl~ero were a unbe of pri ts oftthe Rompn atholic (hurcll
in one of the prisons vis~ted.- Thieywqerec1'gea with aving,
opposed thle tpeizure of cI~Wch Nreasures by. the Qovernment.
M~y iformfiioo .wvs that there had en no physicalforce ln-
terptsed by the priests to prevent te Bothevik officials froi:m.
removing the seized property frqm tbe 4iurches, but many
prieAts of both the Orthodoxjtnd RonlanCatbolic Churches land
been arrested and imprisoned because of their alleged opposi-
tioi to-u84 qeiziqe.

In a prison ln Moscowv I visited Arcoipisbdp Zepilack, the
venerable prelate of the RomAn .Cathollk Church who wa,
serving a sentence of 10 years. Fromn all that I could learn his
conviction and selntenlce were so unjust as to provoke, not only
resentment in Russia, but widespread condemnation. His
sentence was omnitlited to 10 years' :solitary confinement.
Learliing th1at le wals confined In one of the famous prisons
in MNloscow, I sought' permission to visit him.; My request was
granted and he, wits bought from, his Iprson cell intO the
office, where prison authorities were present and I had oppor-
tutell to conversed with him tfor a- few minutes. He occupied
a small cell whiclh lacked conveniences found in modern prisons,
He was cheerful, lbut his appearance indicated impaired health
and heavNy (I'ains upon his vitality. I learned that negotiations
wvere.lbeigr, conducted between Sovliefauthoritles and the Polish
governmentt, and atiother important organization which I felt sure
would' culilnlate in the release of Archbishop Zepilack within
a short period. We were advised a few days ago by European
dispatches that the venerable prelate had been 'escorted to the
western border. of R0ussia: aRnd hastily, Indeed, brutally put
across the line into Poland. The accountS stated that he was
i1 n most pitiiale coi(litiof, showIng serious effects from his
long confinement. He was without suitable clothing or means
for the contfiuatiqn of his journey.
In some of the prisons many of the inmates were engaged in

various kinds of employment. Some were engaged 1in metal
Asops, others in the manliufature of paper boxes and a variety
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of commniodities. Generally speaking, the authorities in charge
of prions -seemed to he humane and interested In the welfare
of the prisoners. ,

Political prisoners were found in a numberof the places
visited. .Some were charged with belng anarchists and others
as counter-revolutionists. A comparatively, large number were
held for trial or bad been convicted of graft, bribery. and cor-
ruption in office and many of larceny. .

I can, not speak with any definiteness as to ,the condition of
prisons, other than, those visited. The . information: which IL
obtained iwas uncertain and ln some respects conflicting. I was,
unable,' though: I Imade inquiries of the :Bolshevik leaders, to
learn the number of persons Imprisoned, those held .by -the
(1'heka, and the number whoihadibeen exiled. .. did leurn,,how-
ever,, that there were .many prisons; that many. thousands: of.
persons had been exiled to Siberia and to cold and inhospitable
regions In northern Russia. The number of political prisoners
undoubtedly is less than during the period between 1918 and
1922. Hoowver; a large number are being held' bY the various
political' organizations, and th6alsahds have been sent to Tur-
kestaan, 'Sibria,' nnd' to pridn campand `tatibbs &tig th
White ,Sea anfld t - p tA oniguoup' to tie Arctic Oeffii.

I talked fto- a number of fes wfi~s frieiid& and relMtiyei
were in prison'or 'had beenT'sentt' penal colk i in Turketan,
Siberia, and to prison camnp' Withiii the frozen regions of north-,
ern Russia;i. I' al6'metperson, oth in Rusia adinAh GQeimlnhi,
who bad been lmpris6'ne' by' the' Bolhek' (4oveinent or
whose relatives ahd fr'elos iad been 'ori tiill were in; piisois' or
in the camps povided for exiles. Substantially ll Xtatedthat
in the earlier days', of"'the. Bolshevlk rei~m' con~1tioh|s in the
prisons were horrible 'that they were oeicowded&'' that ball
classes were' thrown toAether'Ini'k,'flthy, and 'insantary
places, where they Were subjected to briihil'Aid cruel treatment,
to idilgnitties and hardships, including 'starvation, whlih re-
sulted In appalling mortality. My information' ws 'that coidi-
tions had considerably improved and that there was more
humanity shown to prisoners now than formerly.

FOItKI0HX-RMLI5 ORGANIZATIONS AND 1i9ALTH CONDITION

For several years, and particularly during the famine period
of 1921 and 1922, ivark)us relief organizatwios were actively en-
gaged in (listrit)uting food, cldthinsg, atnd medicines among the
Russian people.. The BolsIevik Government received these r-
ganizationti with considerable reluctance, and ait first sought
to hamper theni In their inission of mercyv and salvation;but
the fine work which was done fan l the ;scrupulous avoilance
i)y all 'representatives and workers, of politfral discussions, and
a complete abstention from particlpation in the Government,
local, or general, o5of affectel a'oahagenAthe attitude of the
Government toward the relief work,, However, In some Prov-
inces, local Bolsheviks placed obstacles In, the path of the
relief workers and1 greatlyvhampered their efforts. There were
installes IIn which Bolshevlk offlcials-diverted the. medical
and other. supplile to thearmy and llnto channels for which It
was not designed. But, generafty speaking, it should je said
that the Bolshevik GoV6eramet coOlleraftefl with tlee olIganiza-
tions in their humanitartan work. 'The' testimony was uni-
versal, as It was bro'tght to my attention that the lives of
millions were saved by this timely intervention. When it Is
known thaut the destitution was so great and the agonies and
s1fferings so frightful that thousands became insane and
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parents devoured their own 46hildren, and entire communities
existed-upon roots and the barks of ttrees, and thAt these con-
ditions 'were found in A territory. perhaps larger in area than
the ,entire United States east of then Mississippi River, some
slight Ideai can be: obtained, of the tragic and awful situation.
Entire villa*6s were swept away and hundreds of thousands
of people fled, seeking escape from death. Steppes and plains
were dotted with the fleeing forms of old and young, thousands
of whom fell and died b.y: the wayside.
Many who fled survived but did not return; others wan-

dered, and still ,wander, in the- various parts of Russia, home-
lesu'iland dazed!from the 'horrors and experiences through
which they passed.. Members {of our party met large numbers
of those who had fled from the Volga district into Siberiawand
other parts of Russia returning to. the districts from. which
they had gone. The boats upon which some of our party trav-
eledfdown the Volga River were crowded with peasants, many
of whomlowere retturhing from Siberia; others from different
parts of Russia seeking the villages from which they, had fled.
Their condition was pittable in the extreme.: They were with-
out sufficient food; and few had clothing to protect them. Upon
reaching the villages where they had. formerly resided they
would find, in many Instances, that all lands had been dis-
tributed and that nolprovislon had been made for them. This
would necessitate their departure to some other section where
lands were still avlailable...
i.Thousands of children during the famine period were sent

l)y the IGovernment into various parts of Russia where it was
hoped they would be saved. Still others found their way into
(Czecho Siloakia .and: other near-by countries. We met hun-
dreds of these.children, many looking well nourished, who were
returning from the places to. which they were sent. They
were being taken bye the Government to their homes, where it
was thought that If relatives were not discovered other peas-
ants might be. found to undertalke, their care, I learned that
some vlllagese from which children had been sent were en-
tirely destroyed, the population .having, in part, perished, the
balance having sought homes elsewhere.
The reports received in. America during the famine period

were.not exaggerated. Millions died from diseaseand starva-
tion, and hundreds of thousands of orphan children now fill
homes maintained by the Government or lead fugitive and
vagrant lives in the cities, towns, and villages. Many, how-
ever, are receiving care at the hands of charitable persons
whose resources are so slender as to make their own exist-
ence precarious. The sufferings through which many of the
children passed have left tragic impress upon their frail bodies.
Many are stunted and thousands show unmistakable evidences
of long periods of undernourishment. Many are tubercular
and largee niimber are suffering from malarial fever, as well
as other aiments.

I was unable to obtain accurate figures showing the number
of orphans and homeless children or the number of orphans'
homes and the?; number of inmates. The figures submitted to
me show considerable variance. Statements from two per-
sons who had traveled extensively throughout Russia in relief
and charitable work, were, also divergent. One stated that
there were over 1,000,000 children in orphans' homes and in-
stitutions and 8,000,000 orphans 'nd destitute children out-
side of the homes, most of whom were suffering from malnu-
tritlon and were without clothes for the approaching winter.
It was his opinion that large numbers would die because of
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exposure, undernourishment, and dieas which -would flow
therefrom. The other person gave It, a his opinion that tbr'e
were more than 2,O0OOOI orplhan In Russia, and that:.the
were hundreds of thousands who were lacking fbod and cloth-
ng. The lovernmect JAi endeavoring to cope with the orphan
and deatitute-children problem. Hundrds of children'st b
have been estbllshed, but the number Is . wholly .inadequate
to care for the orphans and the thousands who are waifs u
the streets or who can not be provided for' because- ofthe ir-
poverlshed condition of their parents, Many of the bhomeo
are insanltary,: wretchedly: equipped& and. afford: Insumfceant
food and inadequate warmth and clothing for the Inmates
Distreing poverty AextsIn cities, towns, and, villages, and
the present winter willl brng to mill ions of Russian peopletin-
tense suffering, sickness, and disease, and to hundreds of thou-
sands premature death.
Through these organizations many hospitals were partially

equipped and medical supplies furnished. The: medical fra-
ternity of Russia cordially cooperated with these organiza-
tions and their physical wants were ih part supplied, thus
enabling, them to get sufficient strength to effectively aid in
meeting the frightful conditions eexisting.
To Petrograd alone 25 carloads of medical supplies were sent,

and from there distributed within -the city and over: a very
large area of northern and northeastern Russia. Within that
extensive district 20 per cent of the people during 1921;and
1922 suffered from typhusi and the victims 'of :tuberculosis
reached unprecedented heights. Inquiries brought information
that throughout Russia there has been an incr-ease over pre-war
conditicnS hIn lthe number suffering from tuberculosis,Oyphilis,
and other diseases, and that: at present an epidemic !of malaria
prevails in all parts of the country . There is great need for
public health physicians tias well as regulations,' and as trdi-
cated the hospital facilities are wholly inadequate -for the needs
of the people, I visited a 'number of hospitals and found but
few that could be regarded as satisfactory, Most of them
lacked supplies, equipment, nurses, and an adequate medical
staff. Some were unclean, Insanitary, and Clacking in nearly'
everything which hospitals should have. 'iThere li great need
of physicians and surgecons in all 'jkts ofi Russia. Most of
the people are ignorant of 'the ordinary laws of sanitation and
health. Fortunately, the -medical schools are-crowded, many
of the students being inspired with a sincere desire to equip
themselvesefor service among their suffering countrymen.

In the United States there is one physician to every 800 of
the population. In Russia there is' but One physician 'for
every 6,000 population. 'inquiry revealed that 'in 'MOst rural
districts there are no physiciansjfand the health regulations,'if
any exist, are archaic and not enforced. It' should be remem,
hered, however, that not :offly in the World War but in the
civIl wars of Russlia thousands of physicians perished, and the
mortality ilnl the ran'k of- medical' men has been verge great since
the en(l of these Internal conflicts. Physicians 'were classed as
bourgeoisie, and' their sufferings for lack of food, &lothlng, and
shelter brought thousands 'to premature death,'
This dark page of death is a tribute to the fldelity to ddity anti

the devotion to the idelts of their profession. Undernourished,
starving, and dying, the Russtin physiciAis went, among' the
suffering people of Russia, serving'and savlig, counting naught
of themselves. Lack of sanitation find health regulations and
the Indifferonee of the people to the rules of health, indiscrimi-
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nate association of those afflicted with contagious iand other
diseases with all classes in rthe ,varlouipl communities, hunger
andexpsnure, alll of these and other conditions laid heavy toll
bpol'the Russian people and aided In bringing about widespread
troubles, economic, and,,, otherwise, from. which Russia his
suffered. an 'is still! suffering..
Typhoid, typhus, cholera, and other diseases. added to th

woes of awan afflicted people. ; Hospital facilities re wholly
Inadequate and,'medicine and hospital supplies .were practically
nonexistent, iAccurate fInformation, wwas. not, obtainable a .to
the 'ahiountl expended by American and,other foreign rel-ef a-
soiatlions inh Russi., f Figureoswere stated; giving; atotal ,of.1*
teen' $50,000,000 and $100,000,000.O Those who contributed11ll
have ,the satisfaction of knowing that their contributions saved
the lives of millions and gave succor and sustenance to millions
more, The, work of the American relief ,expedition and the
Jewlh relief committee and the Friends organization were
very'eftectlve. I do not mean to imply, however, that other
organizations were'not equally as effective or their work less
vaiuable~l;, ,,, ,,'
The Bolshevik Government, in dealing with health problems, is

confronted with similar difficulties met in other governmental
activitieS.' It laeks. competent men and :is overwhelmed with
an Ignorant bureaucracy. Lack of revenue also Is an obstacle
to' the carrying out of desired reforms, but progress is, belig
inade, iand the health of the; people 'is improving, and sanitary
and hygienic measures are. being gradually but slowly put into
operation.

I IABOR

'foifndrmtibn `oltihIned, regarding labor whs not as complete
as destird, Wfifd the facts stated m'ay be too Isolated ;to war-
rant broad generalizations as to the labor conditions In Russia.
First, ae lirein' indicated, perhaps 85 per' cent of the; popu-
latioV blohg ito tHe, peasant cis, andf they have no connec-
tion with labor unions or labor organization'.- Before the
war exnployeeO in factories, nanUfacturnig plants, mines, and
mills Were organized into affiliate ions. They had gained
many reforms abd were rational and temperate in their de-
nmandg,;"Withinl the unfonr Were found' manyiable mepa students
of political and social scleice, who participated in some of the
liberal" movements directedd'; against the evils 'in the- 'czaristic
go0'rnmeit and to acconipllsh needed reforeis.in the adminls-
tmtion' of the government, as well as its fundamental and sub-
st'ntive 1aw.! Some were communists and a considerable num-
ber w iere cohnected with the Menshevik and Social Revolu-
tionary Parties, but the overwhelming majority were not con-
nlected with political Juarties or the political struggles that were
being waged,
S§ome of the workmen in the factories, particularly in Petro-

gra(1 'nd Ms6dw,' g Ierther siuptirt to' t66 Bdlshevlk revolu-
tlon. ZLepi"7 has: tafed that withouttthe workers, referring to
memflbeF's'. Y 'th~ee unIon,' th'e 'revoton Would' hate failed. But
after' ti' Bolshbvikk overnibent obtAined'power It attempted to,
and qiOte'effectffaly did, destroy the unions. The In'ember's of
the unions, as wella'A'A the people generally, were subjected to a
despotic' Ptlitary,;'c trol,' arnd bth men and vomen,' com-
munists-aAd noncommunists,' indeed, all the population between
certaIn ages, were made subject to' the orders of the govern-
meant. The communist formula adopted made all persons the

8. Doc. 126, 681--7
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children lof ItheNStftk -t'ry mnoiement of their lives being ;dil
rectld by the godVernment. `NO*ages were to be -paid, no col
pensaitioni Was to,,be; allowed, allt'were;, rkeif Ain and for the
State,: which'toWneid lall projeI~t8;contrilied and diteqted all
induotHe, tand subjectedd; the people' to' aspieces of servitude.
The condition of the workers during :hib period of military' com-
ntinim, wa wretched and debasing >v:i the extreme. i
One of'th sigfnsi bi progress In Russia Is th; improved situ-

ation oif the Wor~kers einV 'the, fa'ctories and imihlst~and p~lants.
Assidatibnl with manywornienandt~visits tvonuteroe .plants,
mills,; 'ahd tmilnes afforded satliactary6,evidencol that though
wages pid jarei excledingly Xlowf the 'Workmen~ are enjoying
privileges (lehle(I to rnanp Rtsi~a~n.etlns,: ard lare, able to
obtain morei of'the necessitiesIof lifei(than (the great majority
f thabe' nof Russia, are able itprocurE In!!,
labor unlorns nowo*ist,e although their,: power/ is restricted

by the Government, andtheirafreedom greatlyicurtailed. ,There
are 22 branches of industry that are organized, and these Iate
combitied into a-federaluniton, f which Tomsky is thelhead.
He is one of the ablest and most powerful of the communists;
Ithdeud, he hsHRhe omel so poWerfulthat' he le obe) 1f:the Com-
mittee 'of fine which controls the idmmunlets, .iand, thereforei
the Bolshievilt 'Goverhfilent and Communtst Party,' There 'afe
967: important, or key; leaders 'in' these 22 unions, tmore than
two-thirds of whom 'are actually members of the,,0ommunlst
Party? arid many0te others are either conmunisttdor, are
supporting the Soviet Ooverntnet-. 'A majority of the members
of the unions are not members of the Communist Party, nqr
are they communists, but they give but little, attention to
political questions, waiting for changes and Imprevementi and
greater freedom. Their e ifferingeui}ber;Jolthev"p,l'qvben
so, severe thut their initiative and will haye beep alrpost de-
stroyed. . ,
When asked how a very mali; 1i4rityoon2mpisfs;*

the unions could> coitr 1 suqh gMat orgizitons*.'Eqn
replied:i "That: is whtiwe- fought, for.," ,Hei r 0, rxf
militant flolsheviks a'id.,Dported:,ein and ptoleop4ievi
leaders In their re'olutiopary' contest, He, f rth'er a4(QedMti
the noncommunts had no policy, wheM,t4*,co x}pnts 8,
a definite, one, which.called for,. nited, 0lro4ljeei
solidarity among Its members,,, Hle urtherstateCdthatthe non-
comirunists kneW that the government was:1nt}ejtaBd f cqmr
munitts and that the communist wers iouidQbt1,eater
favors and privileges from the Bolshevik Goverlameut than
members of the 'union could who, were, not, community., He
added a 'further striking reason,. the evidence of wxhic was
everywhere found:

The commUhnits are moi'e ehetgetic and aggressive theyhy 'have ob
Jectives to be reached and a precise policy to carry out.,
_Torsky stated" tl ii,el$ :t6e Ormbif 1'eadpro 6f "te

Unions, (11(1' not dir iihAte' gi4 ro tfgyR'd
carry oun most iaggre sIv0, qd ytIv fii,iibeba,fi of
comernunim jo wiepeoaaboign~ep io a in th,! hoP
munist fatiti and t,,uispbirt the, 6y1i,6'k ''gim6.?., ln r
pIacejiiysted the accu .f tbIs t 's e

4 Iag ,,,y''I'
office s of the unionsowere exceedgingj cte in srn kjiomL
munin a, popularizing It umohg the members. p1pe
were.proylded In mapy places for,,the workmen, a'te
usually in charge of communists who were enorgetc in I'
viding communistic literature and propagandatc 'ot' he hiembers.
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Towsky :alsWo' tated that, though. nonunion. men Bmight be
employeO, .the activities ;of the organizations would .speedl1y
take them intothe unions;,. ttheadvantages and benefits .given
to. union, eployet, ,suh las loeg rente,better ,liing, quarters,
reduee1theater; chores, s.ik benefitt+,' 'compensation for In-
jurs, f'andso;ifoth ; bein~gitrong{v!Induomet for them to
become connected with4 such organizations.
The 22 federations representing various industries aPd work

ers have i ar, representative of rtheir' rpe'-tive organization in
each lofcaitytwhere/workers of ithleparticular group are.i ouod,
The central ouzcl oflaboraunions0uinites the vario s iAter-
me~diary. andol6cal organiatiohi,; a11 of which are, directly under
their orders of( the. central iotgnlsatlon, i;of which Tomsky, is
presidentL. However, where' the. industries areIfew. and scat-
tered over a large'jextent of'territory regionalorganizations are
effected *whIch unite the' various! Provinces, ancd these latOr. or-
ganizations ire' connected with tipheMoscowsv centraL organization
The orders of the central organization are:obligatory upon all
local, provincial, and regional ones,: Conventions are held to
which'. representatives' from' the' provincial' and regional or-
ganikationsatesent,' An allRussian cornel of labor unin is
elected 'byVthe convention,'i and" conusts of,,'89 members;.a
presidlum, orl'executive committee,conslstihg of-'18 members,
is elected 'by this colnciahd it possesse all the powers of the
genera'Lcobincil wheh the1latter, i Iihotini session.
From 16 >to20; per cent.of 'the membership of, the congress of

soviets, which' the6retically Is the suoremd Xbody, of ,. the uriion
of soviet Republics, are named by the council of labor unions
or'Its presidium. Moreoveriiany of the1abor~ union' organi-
zatlors elct members directly: to' the 'Soviet Congress.. -In that
nianner thie ilatbr organiatftiobs have alargeirepreentation ,1n
the congress bf soviets, thus' increasihg ,the lmnportanice of the
untoas in the Government,' 'and three of their members are
Members of the central' (soviet) executive coimmittee.n which
fhll authority is ,'veted' between the 'meetings of the soviet
congre*s.s' Nowlabor ullotlon In effect,' can'be organized except as
a branch of the' organJzatiod ^h^i6ded by TOihsky, .

Regardlingi stilkes, Toinsky'Atatedt the GOvernfikent -has power
to suppress them. It Is claimed by soviet leaders that while
purely ehonomic' strikes' are 'not' Interfered 'with; the. Govern-
ment Wlll 'exett itsi poW where; the, trkes are political in
charter oi here'the v,:iAtally;affect the Government politi-
cally ot ecoiomlkally. In view of, the control' by the Govern-
ment'ot' ill'. industries and' of, the economic 'forcesIof ,the State,
It isA4inifWt' that the workers areisubject to coercion and to
control hy "the' soviet1 Authorities eVen though military force
Is 'required."' But there ,'is compuliory.i arbitration in Govern-
menticti+ities Strl laie' been' arested and there have
been political' arIestO ' of, members 'of "the! union . Disputes are
usu illy 'settled 1throtigh' he 'instrumentality. of conflict boards
dobipobsd' 'oo workbien 'and %' managing men."' If they. fail, the
matter 'may be brought to the head of the labor union and Its
otghnlistIons. At 'the preset time,; for the purpose' of fixing
whges, 'emplo esin the various plants are' divided into cate-
gories, 'theretiei iamay as 15 to 20 categories in some fac-
tortes whei'lthe"produitt-sre varied. ;; .,,

hliese categbrle§ are determined.by th'!variouM'local sadminis.
trationg ai'id I l'the various 'linesiof work, the character, of the
work, and the' 'qualifications 'bf' the employees determining the
categdrieg 'within, which they.tare placed,
Withrespect 'to: the Covefnment-trusts-and these trusts con-

trol the heavy Industries-representatives of the local unions
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meet with the, head of the' labor union at Moscow, and 's1ch
person or peronso as may: be designated by the trust, i and the
categories are then determined,- and, - a milnimim wage for un-
skilled labor havieng"been fixed vautomatlcally all labor above
falls ihto' the determined categofes- Paynents to -employ
are based upon the commodity ruble,:the'valubof whichepend
upon the prices of various commodities In different parts of
Rusial
A minimum wage' Is xfied ibyi the Governmeont for lthe entire

State, and a maximum wage is fixed for Government employees,
the purpo's belng: to restrain officials from :paying exorbitant
wages to technicians and experti.-: Where it is important that
the service dfexper'ts be obtainedtand they cadi not be obtained
within; the maximum price established by the Government,
appllcatlon may be made to the'Comnisfaroft Labor for special
permislson' to increase the ctmpehiiatioi1. Under this system
more than 4,500 experts and highly trained technical men are
receiving wages in excess of the maximum.
The labor :laws have frequently been revise, nd lof the

more than 800 labor decree statutes relating to-abor 40 only
remain, and they are being modified. Article', 171 of the labor
code provideso!for compulsory arbitration, and .agencies- for
settling controversies, among them being a board of inquiryi a
quasi arbitration court, and an arbitration board, are among
the means provided for settling disputes. Where, national inter-
ests are involved the Council of Llabor and Dfense can enforce
compulsory arbitration, also in case of a strike where it spreads
or may involve a number of cities,
Labor exchanges are provided to wwhlch persons seeking

employment may go, Private employers must register all em-
ployees with the labor bureaus. A private employer must apply
to the labor. bureau for all ordinary 'and unskilled workers. To
transgress this provision is a crime. Exceptions may be made
if employees are required to occupy, a relation of trust, and
confidence to their employers or where'technical or professioial
knowledge is required, but even then the bureauwmutt be notified
by the employer of his action. The law prescribes six hours per
day for mental workers and eight hours for those engaged in
manual labor.
The methods heretofore employed to provide insurance against

disease, sickness, accident, and death have been so imperfect
and inadequate as to have utterly failed to meet the promises
made or the obligations contracted for. Statements, were made
to me that no compensation had been. received by many i'n
jured employees or by some widows and minor children where
husbands and fathers had been killed 'or died from natural
causes and while working or Government concerns,
The Commissar of Labor stated that his department had

recently taken over the labor Insurance department, which he
admitted had failed to function. He contended that the service
had Improved so far as injured workmen were concerned, but
that It was very unsatisfactory in extending relief in all other
cases. The German system of categories which is applied to
employees to determine the rate of compensation for the dif-
ferent grades of injuries has been rather closely followed.
The members of the union contribute to the International

Labor Union, the headquarters of which are In Moscow. With
this organization are the syndicallsts of Spain and France and
the 1. W. W.'s of America, as well as various organizations in
other countrIes which believe in what Is known as the "class
struggle " or "class inovement." Tomnky stated that while
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ths organization was not a branch of the Third Int/arnationale
its objectives were substantlallyo-hts of the"C ommunist Party,
With:reference to te Anigrican.Federation of Labor, Mr.

Tomsky, as well as other Bolshevik:leaders, condemned, It, and
a number of them denounced Mr. Gompers and his attitude
toward the Bolshevik Government.

INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS AND WAOGS

It 10 somewhat difficult to determine the wageslreceived by
employees., They fluctuate and vary In different parts of
Russ~a,' Th6e railroadd emtployees 'receive' on 'an, ave-rage a-
proximately, t'fr 20to, 28 perc itof pr'-w*ar w rg-When
it is remembered that pri&& of all, commodltles, except grain
nd,~ a. few, agricultural proouqts,' t're ie'verai hundred per cent
above prei-r levels, it is apparent tat,the wages of this
clas of employees would scarcely read 10 per c0ezt ;of those
palo In, 1918. Ap-?arverage of the earnings- of, labor,: in: all In-
dustries In pyopinion wouldld nt exced, 12 i'ubies ,(gold) per
month4i,'*,(See Economic Lit0,' 8eptemiber'1923, aud Comierc6
Reports C(United States) December'3, 1923,) The situation
does not.portebod an advance inwages. There,were evidteinkces
at the tme IIleft Russia of, i greased unemployment in many
ofjthe industries' In Petrograd, more than a hundred thou-
sahd prsonswere out 'of employipent, A number of plants
hao been closed apd orders had been reeelved from the Moscow
authoritidesto close others, The loca oviet.1'4e4ers remon-
strated, iearifig that the' closing of fuithe' plants' 'would pre-
clpltate troubleamong employees,, whheh might result in strike
and, violent, ,pt9breaks, against Bolshevik rule. In', most induo-
tries the6,tyernment hbs, been 'compPled to 'concentrate its
activities upoI n a greatly reduced number of factories,, plants,
and so.forth. Accordingly many were being placed in "stand-
by" condition, and renewed efforts were being made to in-
crease the production of the few, which it was determined to
operate.,
Notwithstanlng the6,low 'wage paid, the Government is un-

able to operate its plants' and factories, except at great loss.
The Government, hoping to increase effIciencyand production
in industries controlled and operated by, it, has brought
about large consolidations, Various industries, have been
grouped Into trusts and combines. Where a number of enter-
prises of the same character are united and brought under
one management, they are spoken of as a " trust," but a "1com-
bine" embraces' numerous plants and enterprises, either In
allied or interdependent lines of production. The " trusts"
and " combinations are further consolidated into " syndi.
cates." The Government Is also trying an experiment of di-
viding Russia Into, what;:it calls "economic units." The In-
dustries in eastern Russia and western Siberia were united
into an economic group, though in so doing new arrangements
were necessary and provinces, which In the past 'had but
little industrial or business relations with others, were thus
brought together into one econonfic unit. This provides dis-
locations in business and destroys channels of trade which,
for years, and indeed for centuries, have been followed.
Some Bolshevik leaders stated that these economic units

might be the basis of political subdivisions which would re-
sult in breaking into fragments the gubernias and causing a
redistribution with reference to the lines delimited by the
economical units. Such an arrangement is a most dangerous
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one anid may retaidiiidt~lstrial 'devekbpment.: If carried out
pxliticallk, 'It' .6ould change; poilti~tilbofiidaries,-destroy the
unity' and'sosidtrity or states and prdvimes, and 'render the
lpepi mn e'at i~e fi abI to de's >tlc~ ! -ipotic . ',..e1,:,'The nutdberbf trusts reported'Ib the BolnhevikGoeknment
in the spring of 1922 was 468. 7There'Were; 28 c0mbline-and
a number of syndicates. Mly Information was that many- of
the plants embraced vithtn't these' tftsts and combines were
not now, Ill pqpration., ~A'In many places, I nastod~y gov e en-
terprises, tint the twge had. xqot' aelen 'o.4 sml 'a t

were, fot~ro'4eid Vary jg' f oni 30`(ays to' tree: or tour m~nths.'
The tnumber' of empioybe`' I1n the governumentioperated an
dustrIes ts great"dedrea.ed.

In October, '1922, thee were eip1'y1 d 4 OTi ariou mhanu
facturilng- adiid ng e terpislseiincludIng 'srutll private shopsand home lapdr, n-eaiy1i,20009'wobikers'. O'f this niumbe r
138.000 were engageffld in th'e oil ,1eldinsni the coal mines;
In the various trusts aMid cohibn'e 800,0e0yere em" Ioyd,
In the vailrus'metallurilcal ad chftemlcal wo~k not embriced
within trusts' and combines bt, operate by th government
92 000 wei6 employed. Local I et employed 54,000 men
In nationaltzed piktii , A number ofr mali concs WexE
leased 'and the aggrieate number eiiploet in 'all was et00.0
In 1917 tber'e'were more than' three ana one-quaiter kihiion
employed inthesee industries. It 1921 the xium1rhadn shrunk
to approximately 2,000,000, and the hu'hibei'eh6ployed at the
present timni 1j less than the g9-it'e hich Iht vgiven for
October, 1922k Becalseiof the niall prodiuct6oh th'eenorots
losses resulting from governin16ntal 'operati6riS, tgeh with
theclosingdownoftmani jlt`nts, thouSandU of, mplbe haieben discharged. It must be sald, 'bwever, that~the soviet
authorities eeendeatoring to 'mak6;ithe liustrtii Ifee-sup
porting, and they are tleref6re ltrbdtclin econoies and
cutting down expenfses , The' police of u6isuing' paper rubles
to meet deficits resulting, from governmental, operationof In-
dustries itfil now prceivedcain'ibt miuch lojiger b continued.
However, asI 'have 90ted Iunder the,prenlotifOliticaland

economic 'system there isi1 bUtheight hopeftr"imiprovemefit.
Only by modifying ' the' pre50nt econonii; policies '`an-RUssi
he relieved from thedevils fromih ihI' shi issuffering,'If free-
dom were givsehto thepeople,",-ard ifsane andd ational indus-
trial Poliiee 'iwere 'adopted,'fincludIngahi'abandohfnient of the
foreign-trade monopolyh1 the'Governihint, andpVivate owner-
.Sil aitnd operation of Ihdustrids were permitted, 'RuSIa'S
progress vobld bC'uassured. Bureaucracy whlih exists has
a(leadly titd paralyxing effect not only upohithe 'overnnient
but fli6h indutitry.

Trotski afld' other 0otmmunifjts' hae perceived'? that Im-
portanft reforimis must be tniniedlatelyi introduced1hito the
Government and into 'the organhiatioiA8~i'which' 'control the
nitlo)llnh7,ed Industries. I heard of -bitter contests being
whAed atbong 'the ommuhists:over the \vastd, 'extravagance,
hleffickIeny,' and corrUptitl 6'in 'the various branches'of the

Goverinmhet'as Vellasin thbeadihilnistrationof'"the Indust1ies
of' the Iountry.' Someprogr699sha `bebn"made in' affectingreforms,'and iftheI ies' f more llbral c6nnmuiists prevail
further ad'hnethelitwill bemade.

Referrink,hnalh tO wages paid 'in Rsif3a;';tfie'BoIshevIk'News-
paper, TrUde, In Itsissue' No. 8, 'published; In April,1922,
refers'to'- the' dereaSe fro't nohth'tO month'Of wages and
of the purchasing I)ower of the ruble, It states that the
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actual, nwnthiytearyugs, of employees !durigtlbqparter, from
Januag'y llto i )Mh.,unclusle, l1, werq,as follow: JnuaF'y,F),1sebruary; 5.05 ;; March, R.o&ngescoxtlnued tq iallandphaverq*ch4d ,a.letvl .ow, at the preeittime a tonaI~e~t i lmpo#sfblei, for the ,empiyees in ,theGov~ernmentIndustries to obtin the ncsties of life. In t)e same artilel
the.paper statestaat atthat tIme the wages ppid were aboatli6 per,centlof thepe-wttar,rated, 8 j,, lt r1Ii'ii;. ~ :';H'+i
'The e ovet papers th r11de, In ,anctephbised

by Mr. L, i nflnjrg, 1preoentFantii,ie, :df prices', nd wagetin, IRuss. froi, iNvember 1May,l I.9g2,; Assuming kprtce index and wage, lnde*,;, of O1i NomberJ i921 in
May, 1922, the pilce index hz4:f reaci4ed 5,00 and the wag
indexsabutd,"2(g tnnce that,,timf , the, dIparity between the
price, and, wage indexes has Increased.,'!~ rgniled that the economic regee'ration 'of the countrydepend upnthe ncrea e of production, But this organ de.
clare thatjtheWlatter impossible as long as the rate of wages
moves downward .t,), ,,.
Many pof t, varlousp schemes 4 sed jto increase production

have jbeew inmst fantastic, Iigoring ,natural; lawn ,and,. normal
conditions of the human element as# applied to the conditions
ot l~fe,..Ther6e ), beie some, imprQvement in prouction since
the adoptiW9 of pIecework., Ip many, .of the places visited I
Iernedl that fr-m ,40. to 60. per*, cent of the, employees were
engaged in :piecewqrk., Nuneroou. , plqyees with yhon I
spoke, approvtI of, this plan., ¢ndoT tedly, it had materially
increased the(Q6ltoutt of the plant and had met with uialversal
approval no"ng, the" employees, includingthoI who were not
engagedin pOcewOrk.Iin,the early days, qi the Boeslik r4me evreyfeorm ofthesonlld ,cipital~tic system; wa s aolished+, , NWith thefconrm ca
tloi ,of, 6b1ak* an all, forms ot'ptoperty an#, heatibnalization
of all, JndusitrIes, the peopleheamqe warosit,rthle,Government,,Wages were.abolished; rankoeandposition. igord; fttnes andcapp*y,,for, srvce disregarded;, and ignorant, incompetent,
and pttenruiel a4d PbrutIsh persons were invested with, powerand,theople re driven like dumb cattle. In, this iltuation
condition could not have been other than frightful and uhn
beraigbe,?4tiionsJ died from want and exposure, a'nd, thenumlberof boiprgeope,And intellectuals who perished wlll never
be kfown., ,The, egTorts to compel.prodwitton were unayallli.,P~ro }1,thigIs,;lnfW, a I. have !stated, Russia iseI egint.Ixndiv$dqab are not yet permitted.to Order their lives-:or'todeterrniMe t'4lr'ourpe, ,but, the 'right o)fWcot c , a''imnte#dway, ,ij being recognizedd, and, n'nand women are ktdmdly'antapprehepivey ~Aklngtqbe iea~ d in the,~att ir of flxtg thelrcompensation,' Jpsut4 the. Governmentcontrollihnge the lndtistriemissprqne, , I¢* pyns ai raw int~fric9i~trp andi ateVthe fa~ctorle#~and I plants anid 1nd4'stries aide. tram agriculture,*an4 0tiepeopletherefore mustukroete c Because
of,th effiep)y1of the government the cost of productflonis¢e!Qrmpus. .,With,thelncrse In ageothe,costsf prductlarv augmented, ap0 ~tl',-the bigh,iev,,1,9f0,con6mm6dity priceswhsth., s,beepjh acied, tjhe purchsng,power,l f the ruble is
reduceditQ th j 1il1h1ng,polnt , Lab9r,, therefpre, ,,tlte ' &
of qoqwrunstt i p e0s,1,,, Not.only the capitalI,,Wh,o't h0sbe'endepr~vlv of, hbIB, ,prwperty, .Ju~t, also the, wyt^pwn . io has
been despoledpI F his,!1erty. , trersuwier Mlolp4evIk ',ule,A table subwlitted t9 me;byt SisovietW4flcalsin the,Url
district 'reveal the. catastrophlvwdecllneinprwdtwtionunder,!e
Bolshevik Government. In 1.913 the production of ores in the
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district -aiiotrite'totO'1ooOOt'"poods; f0bth&?et1'* Foi
Septeifitir'1 1923, 'the 1pioduction3W'w but '14;0"poodst ;
the', proditiUiI of 0co rf-r'1913t 'itis 41,O0;O0Odds,'ta'
against 4 000,000 for 1928 the4t'oductolx'of cbalwas 55,000
poods for 1918;'and;7dt,060,0pods fOr this!;yeac:ndig 'eP
tetilber 1, 1928, Senatiosr familiala s0th'i the 'fictht:1th,
Ural Mkuntalns at ehdeni#le for their platidum '¼ldp*sitE.
Thq demand for platinuIhaS' pm~'hat 'durig 'and sinc'tfii
war, fnd 'thi OrleS paid tId r it has ti imitle aboW'the
pre-war 'level. ThWe 64Boisheltk ve0 n ibt'i dec tihe iWins,
Jncluidngthe maniii,6ney id hada.fehad in'thf*oduciodnof' platinum, Thlie output In' 1913 'Vas 329 poodS, butforl the
fical yVea~r 1923 6IiW 24'p6odk; the salt!; proddietioti for 'tle ieit1913 'as 21;,500,000 poiodi, but 16,000,000.ooly hf19283;'the proz
duction of' cast-iron for 1918wks',65,000,0001poodsi and-for' thefi~cal year 1922-28 bu~t 8,000,000 booda ;! tleF Sield -of iron (Mar-
tin) i'ws 49,000,000 poods'for1913; ad 11,500,,000 f0or'1M22"23'
there w:bre produced 14,000,000 ods'oI sheetiron'lh '1913; aifhd
3,000,000only in 1923; 22,000,000 poods of tool iron were produced
in 1938, and' but 5,000,600 In 192223t; the' production of;tied
copper for'1913 was 1,000,000 pods, b'ut 1i 1922Q8. 'only .120,000

Siubmtantigalylth6 game6disparitOxiklotSiln the irdductIon of
paperand all chetiical and *bodSprodicte.1 Throughoutiiussiti
I obsertvdI'huindrdi of blantst And'fiact6iles Which had been
closed 'Mmiywere i i-uliti, aqd sbn'e which I tisited Weke In
a dilaPidted' 'and riin-pIb*i 'conditil A relpoit s Ubmitted blythe Soeit'G&,'~nment sHows that from, Jfanuiry to July, In,-
clusive,l 1923, froi iO !iShtcertto'teriy1tem' 'nt of *ll *-
pendlitureS made by theop Gverment Fere devoted to mtetfltdeclcits arfmingi fton tH6 opratidi of Ibdustkialknd "ibhiu*faecttrint plants and' the' Gverriments a 1duitorti'a~t~ite.It is' worthy"of'nbtM' thht the Goveriient'ha und&raken 'to
operitet 'a 'iuxib~r of argYef 'etitei which Were coW~tieted1 It
seletiedthe ricliest and' he 'best.. aomniunbltiinsisted thatthl
1O'vrnrAent' could uidi 1hould'd conduct agricultural 'bperatitons,
upOn alarge Scli, ghd'that'with its obtroi oflabor"'kld the
railroads, as 4well dofill fo~'ink of'pro'Aky,sidWIth' the'1trodt
dematid for agriculttwal kducts thtoog"hott'pt-'dis
Would 'result. 'But the mepeienceJ of'the Gogrhent iIW its
agrlcuilturialactlIVtis'?'has ien'?dsap066ittiigitid" & sl hie
resultedwhieh haVo 'bbn 'metb'incbasd taxation')ind theemlssi6n ofpaper 'niblSb , I head nianycomplaintsrom peas-
ants that those employeduipo' 'the No-lled`tovehinOeft' fa imi
enjoyed manyadvaitagbsover the ri#t of' thb pe6bl6; thatthleli
wages were higet''arid' thie;preteren4s'&nd favosgzhnt
placedthemin a preferied'postioh. The Mckticiti w6S hMaid
thattieSe employees Were indolentland leIcient, notwih
standghk thesuper~oradfantae which' they `njoed. 'I-hbuld
add, however, tliat 'the Govi'rment hassought tointroduce mi-
proved miethodisofagriculture at these Yarious estatesandhMO
alsonmadeefforts to improve thO variousbreedsof domestic
animals require& by 'the'peo But the#i-Ae paralysiX' id
inefficiency which exhibits itselffinoth~el indus9lie9 6ntrolled
by. the Govemment kieutralizes theigoodAntettiinsoftlheGov-
ernmentand bring-to naught thdir sheni da idpOlahnk The
samereport to *hlchI have referredrevealsthatt exenses
for the national defensef'or the' same pecl6d, consumedkiprbii-
mately14jper cent of the nationaloutlay 21percentto 81.8
per cent of the national expehditufts were 'equIredtomeet
administrativeexpense; education 'and' all cultural andoelas
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actvtieltreciv-d from 8.4 periceit to 5.9 per cent of all
national expenditures.
'These'd~ficits,"of course, call fr' additional? Isiies of paper

rubles, and 'thed#' emisslo0s 'are 'inlmediately reflected' in hlkht
prices for in'd6strial comnioditfii.' IS Ihavee heretotofe stated
the deflcitVfor theflscat year ending in 19283wil'bO between 60
pr. cent'and :70 ' er' cent of the entire national outlays, When
I. entered& Russia! it required 240,000,000 rnbles tvp'urchiefone
dollar, -S rapid:was the decline In lbe ruble that,fin tb Inast
days of Septemnbe& and beforeiiiy departure' from gussia, a
dollar Woull produce a!npximnl~htdly 800,()00000 rihle", anid
sflfee' then s' I am advised,;tI9O decline of the ruble haisbeen
iapid,.;, i
The budget' prspat'eig fd :the fJiOchl1!SAV 1922-2`1iallefor; ah

exp*\i'ditiuie fof' s1,418,Sidt,511 rtibl&'( lhd)'-,-: ~ind iet WAS 'estt
niatel 7lthat tthe ;:incoi 'for' the :eiie fiscEa 'year w~old be
1o066,OOO ()00j(8d) ruless,' There w'ere all'ocateid to educatloid
48;00000'rubibies health, 15,000,000 rubles; finance, 180,000,000
rubleXst40 :traniq pt, 46,5W0,0O0 rubleb ;' pMsts and tele*aphsi
30,000,000 rubles; ;var, 21,000,000 rubles;' loans arid Xub'i'd1s to
Industry4,!00,00,ooo rublIeS AgricultueSb 58,000,000 ruleg;Sand
toI1dtl"'p6litlsutlsubdivisionS, 68,000,000 rubles. The budget
Orbvided thait' 90 ,i60,000 rubl'eW w-e to be dlevoted itb'flnan9ing
the Stateblhnkh, and 74 ooo;00'io ubles to thep6'rchse of food

Authentic Informationv Which"I'liN reeeiv&d shice leaving
Rutssia proves' thait'the 'e*riendit~iire |ar; iiich'; kk'eat'egr and that
the' subsidies paid to the enterirdses' andicnditries' 'opatehd
b'y 'tbe "G'o6lr~iinent were 7 fiuch" larger 'thi, ntic1lp~ated :;'Or; for
which provisfohstthad beenmad&G Thh SdvfletiUithdlties, per-
ceMvidk tAhe' idsastiois''1entsto' industry" afiid ft d; econo&i1
rest.oiration, t esulthfig t ,roA tie: etjenr~iobis Xdef cit'met! by
patteriesinns, haVe inioed edditioiiatiWUponthe pe6lA:
I- hA*+, tiered 'to thb#se' laidd`ipi th6peMihits' ak'd have6 algo
alluided to ' the very bieaviburdenss 1Ik the' ohape fullcenses and
tflx^s Inijbse upon ,all fiorms) ofo private'e'nterptlse, The indi-
vidual enAgihg iln iifnf form 'Of trade or 'coznhel'ce 'has been
eneotintered -atl every' tirn by the' 4,6tdcifbutde~hiAnds' of fhe
G6vMinient. I tallied with any%per^dn '6omii within the
catego!lesOiefe),re to, and they 'were'lIoid inhtheir complaints
against WhaIt they regarded as the unjust exactions of the
Gdverniinent.

Agthentit e'eports which have 'conme fromn Rtl'slhiW'diirig 'the
past, few niotths show that thle Goierhhinnti~s still psing
thls' (1iastroue policy' toward those WhO are -seeking' to engage
in' privat&nterpribe. ;;MoreoVer, recent reports i~'dicAte thAt
the wing 'of the' party' ojpNsed to private' o*itership"'of pi6p-
etty inland fotk' I is exerciirig greaterlpowe6 thainiit' did during
1922' And '1923. If uniheeked,' it will destroy these new 'bui-
ness enterprlse and 'et bAck the hand' upon' the diaO of progress.

Senators have noticed that many thousands have been Ir-
rett ~'sflsee' Lenin's 'death and' since Dzerzefinsky has been
placedi as' the sujirexe head'f the 'economic council. 'Dzer-
zhibSky-Ias thb Senat6rs W1il recall; Is the head of 'the' Oheka.
HOi1Wthe embodiment 'of'cruelgty andfoppreidlon.' Humain'life
is unimportant, and ie would srnuff out the'lives thousands
.asfquicklyas1he would -xtiniutIsh a candlejif he regarded'their
destrtetion 'as ' df advantage to comnunie.', Thousands 'of
small' tiAde'rS and bugsin.SS men have been 'arrested 'during
the 'pa.t few nionths and& exiledi tO Arctic regions and Siberian
prisons. Their tate'is'a most unhappy one, and the hardships
to which' they will be subjected will undermine the health of
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most. and; close tlie, eyqs an deth !of many before the eipira-
tion otftheir prison terms;,..

I .have: referred to, .tletdim hingpr ductlon Iti;all branches
ot industryy,, Jl.Zn; this,,connecison 'I hiviSJtetheatteintiowef-o $seas
tors to an article' appearing in btle ebtla,# NOQ. 25, ,underidato
of November.7v,2,lwhtch ,conristiews which 'I have
expressedand the data whl¢c I obtaine in Ittia, It will,
remembered ;that, ¢,b1 is aBotlhevik. orgn, *n uwould,Ptent
the fact i3n as fayorsble . 1ight ,a poslble ¢o the Soviet
r gime. The article sttes that the coalpra-uctIn in ploo. s
for 1918 amounted to .1,788,, and,in that means
for the fiscal year ending; lOctobr 1, 1928-itWtS,4,"
poods. The production of petroleum was but 55 per cent
tile 1918 yteidi The pductoF of pta iro in ,.191it'amounied
to nearly 257,000,000 tpoodsandin, 1-2 'to:, 18,3000,0i or
7.1 perOcent..Thi prolictlo of. opeh-klearth steel, i to fn
1918 was 259,268,000 po01 as against,8,000000pood for, the
fiscal, year 1922 B.. Te productin in roiled-teel products
for, thebyear, 1913 anwunted to 214,220,000 poods as against
27,681000~apod or 12272,,,¢ 1.li !ti,,,' ."l.t!.''*,!,

In 1913, 16,000,00o poodsoffctotton-yariSwewanitactted,
and in 192223 but 4,8 ,00poods. The production of woolen
yarn in 1913 amnountldto2,4O0,00pp~ds,and i 1922-23 to, but
874,000 poods. ,Theshowing in linen-yarnproduction ismutch
better, there' being 2,093, poods In 1913 and 1,75, p in
1922-23. .I the,basic chemicals there were produced in 1913
more tian tJwenty-seven and one-half million poods, as against
12,448,000 in 14922-23i. -.

.In the minilng industry, nonprecis6B~Metals wo8,Q0opooW000s0
were produced, In 1913, and only' 2,280,Q,Opr,4. r,ent, in
1922-23. The production 'ofgold was but 9,2 per gnt in 1922
of the pro(ducton In,1 -13; and the platinum,p'qdpctin was but
1.9.3 per cent ;irl. 1922r23,as a^iganst the production in.113.ATIhe
production hI the glass induOtry,fov the yeai0 1913 ws4il,200000
poods, as lagniinst'A767,( 0'poods b4 1922-2. In the tanning in-
dustry, giver in termI .ttlargehids or~piec he production
was 10O0,0() i 1n98, as,ag6nst 5,376,009 in 1922, l5 t 5,9
Russla producedofn112 ebrly.55,09,000 pair o bootp and

shoes, and ony. 3,102,090, pairs ln 11922 23. , The paperJijdustry
had shrunk to approxlmately. 40 per ent in 192-23 of,!the pre?
war I)roduction, and tIhe production of.ruar. had been reduced
from 82,000,000 poods in 1913 to 18,000, poods in .
SubstOntially tleP, same, deellne , Is, shown, in gll ,pther llps of
productionX. No titstandlng th~e gtnt forests Jto e found In
fussia, the timber output underrBoiseylhki rgime hatbeen
almost negligible. There were large supplis of timberr, in va-
rious forms which had been.produced prior to*1nd ,during the
war. These were selzed*by the Bolshevlk Government, and the
unimportant timber exports from, Iussla. since the Bolsheviks
came Into power have coine from the confiscated pre-war sup-
plies.

Undoubtedlyoin some industries controlliedby, the tgte there
has been an Increase in pr9ductionsince1920-21, nud with the
efforts to secureexperts .(some of whom were former pnanagers
of Industries) ,and scientific aid, improvement, Will be shown
bothin. quantity and alsoIn: cost of production.,
There are now more than 4,A00.epertiandteclinfica) nen

who are not communists employed hY,tbe 0overnpent, and
they are receiving more tlhan the mailmum1 inpensatlon pro-
vided by law. :It was demed imperative by the Bolsheviks that
the services of these men. e obtained. The statement wlU bear
repetition that the Bolshevik officials realize thatta continuation
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ofthe:economic 1ltuation wherichastsprevailed in Rufssla under
their regime: will) :neanFauntuprialnulg' which willl destroy. their
power. There ) are-:;fanaticAl tBolhlseyik5 who are unwilling to
make anyco;ioeasiowind;Ihave ,resented the reforms granted,
There are otheirswhlo-believe thaineither Ruslsa nor the world
is yet, ready foraomuism,and tleylare. satsfied to intrenchl
themselvesI.,n ltlhe government "within the: qitadels of State capl-
tasli. :There are! still:others who are disillusi4ned and are
willing for otherreforus to bi made, believing that only by
thee adoption of still jzire liberal policies can the Government
stand andiRuWia be, rehabilitated.':, ,.

Th:e rallroatd system of Russia, 'the greater portion of, iwhfrci
was own di auud.a operated by the governmentt before, the war,
and ~vhich 'for a number of years prior thereto returned profits
*to the _Government, has, called for, large; subsidies from the
public treasury. Asi a,result of thef World .War and thwe civl
war, the railroad system was delralized,¢ Tracks; were 4de-
stroyedi and most of. the engipesand cars. were unflt for service,
The ;tracks haveA beeitnrebuilt or greiatlyimprqye4l,:mostof. tile
engines and cars have been repaired; and' the transportation
system- Is nowIn Jafar better1conditiou than at any time sInce
the Bolsheviks seized power in Russiao However, engine ,nd
cars are still idle, thousands being unused; but it is because
there, is no freight to, be shipped. Some statistics exhibited to
me:show leia than,30 er .cent of freight hauled, measured by
pre-war shipmets.,
I14ia before the war posesed,toiusu{dso$ boats whIch

were used In conveying enormous tonnage throughout. the em-
pirei .,TheVoolgw. RIver was ,a oiighty,waterway uponwhose
broad bosom millions of tosPf rqlght were carried annually.
Other, rivers,. not; olyW lin " RuliWa xbutlnI giberila, car-
rled numnerousflaotilla of 144trge and, boats which .'were impor-
tant toI commerce. and to the development of Russia, A wvislt
to these waterwafy#:s revealP the pa*city. of :.waterjtraffc.. Hun-
dreds ofWmagnificent boats are stranded.anq rotting and decay-
Ing at wharves and, upon shoals ad sand bars .But improve-
ment was noted eve'i in thli important branch,,9f national life,
and' with an increase 1In productionithe water transpoIrtatio
faclitie ofIIRussawlll becoIe ; c orrningly Important.

Notwithstanding this gloomypictures It must be, said that there
is improvement in. thle various branches of 'Industry; and If the
Bolshevik Government will permit the return of the formerown-
ers and maulagers jnd wlll. place in their hInds or under their
direction'the industries which .played so, Important, a part: In
the life of Russa h)fore the wait and Whcl) were contributing
o 'much to her materialprNsperity, then a new.,era wlll dawyn

in Russia. The progress of Ruila: in Industrial- lines for a num-
ber of.years preceding the war was most remarkable, Her tex-
tile mills were among the Wfet jn the world. HHer development
of the sugar Industry had reached a high degree of. perfection,
and her oil output placed Russla,near the heid in the list of
the oil-produclig countries.ofthe world. With her enormous
resources Russia, under liberal government, will Increase in
Influence and jx^wer in the world.

qONCSSIONS
For' a numbeorof ixeixr#, bbth inhFurope hid the UniltedStates,

frequelit reporit' liat-tIe'Kb published that the Bolshe 1k'r#gime
was granting concessions tof~ielgne for the eploltatiot ot-
Ruslian lndustrtei and ieso6be#s: and a' number, of individuals,
among them a M~r. VntiderlIi, hAve claimed that they had valu-
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able contracts- to mine ores, develop oliifields, exploit timber-
lands, and- to engage In, various other actiitieb..
The facts are thht but,,'few nsesslons have been granted,

and most of them ae'e unimportat. The Bolshevik leaders,
after the: New Economic -Policyf wa& ppoizulgated Announied
that -the GoVernment was *Illing to grant concessions, prold-
Ing that these seeking the siame had adequate financial ability
and would,' accept the terms 'presciibed, It was bm de clar,
however, that persons of limited means Were not wanted, fior
would concessions be Ogianted to develop or exploit' small enter-
prises,

It soon became apparent that the soviet' authorities
expected conetonaires to aid- the Bolshe'ik Government In
securingloa nsand obtainingg materlaltadvantages I the matter
of frelgn tifade, -

A number of
In
individual visited; Russia and attempted to

negotlate for 'variotis c'ncegiion#;' Some were 'mere adven-
turers Withoutifinancal 'baking, who'hopedto'obfaln valuable
concession which they expected to disliose of atgreat profit
outside' of "Russia. Others in: good faith ,%fndeavor dto 'obtain
concessions''for the 'developmenit-ofsoinme ofd RUsia'sindustries
and, of course, to secure' pi6ft to themselves and' aisoclates.
Kras.ln, osie -of tlre ablest'JBdishevik' leaders,' and wo-for

years haslbeen headof'the foreigntrade ectioh'of theGovern
ment, stated to me that while few'conceselons hadbeen granted,
in his

l

opinion more wold[i be granted. Hle 'and other soviet
leaders declaredto me upon numerous occasions that the Soviet
Government needed c~pltal for the development of Russia's
resourcesand the' iestbrittlon of hiet' Industries. But the point
was etwas'preferred in the-fomof loans'rhtibr than thro~igh'oh^eseine.'
* WhieiIiltssiad'I madeinq-imy`Wf' the'6 soet leadersi evry
ProVince vAisited, andfalsoko erred with: mdny persons In apositionto know the 'fadi, fotthe'p rps 'Of aertainingwhether concessions-1iadi ben, gt'ted 'or foreign 'capital was
beingInvested in; Rdssia. The soviet loades'furnished ie 'a
list of0co0ceslons whichthey claimedi had 'been granted,
refuted thepiiblifhfed statements referred to' ahd' showed that
thenumber concessions Was inignificant and theprivileges
or rights granted! unimportant. 'ButAtW1oconesteris been
granted relating to oil fields., 'The larsdale' Co., controlled
by Harrv P. Slnclair, had entered 'into a'cofitract!calling' fortheR t'1ithig of a' numlierotfwellS In'thedfamous Bakuolldis-trlit fflAd the; repairingof a humblrofwells which were now un-
productive beause-'of Injuries- to theeasingst dnrlng the waror
for thelack of care duringand since that'peiiod, as a rst
of whiehlwater had filled tem. I visited these oil; fieldsin
which thousands of wells had been drilled and which had
yielded hundreds ofnillons 'of'bar rrels ofoil. Most of them
were unprodud'ive, and 'the hand of decay and desolation
rested uponwhat had once been'asource' of great wealth to
the State and to the owners of the fields.However,e several hundredw ells were'producing, and the
soviet authorities werepainfully and unskillfully attempting to
drive other wells and repair the waste and ruinwhich existed.

Oil experts whom I met stated that the Bakuoil fields were
perhaps the richest inth e world and would yield billions of
barrels more., I might add in passing that the figures furnished
meinB akushowed that, though these wells, when In the hands
of private owners, yielded enormous profts, they were how
being operated at a loss, notwithstanding the great demand for
oil and the high prices charged by the soviet authorities to
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the various industries owned and controlled by the state to
which it disposed of the samne,.
Mr.informationw:aithat the contract held by the Barneudale

04k would prove highly, profitable to!It. Its terms, so far as I
cihld learn, called Ifor. the payment in gold by the Soviet Gov -
e4nent, of varying amounts for the wells sunk by the com-
iiry and' also a Prcentage of the oil produced, whkch,jI was
told by sevral ppersons, amounted to 20 per cent of the yield.
( of, Mr.-:Sinclair's companies also bas a concessio" to ex-

it. the,landd of Sakhalln. I did not learn what the terms of
this conclou.w~ere'
A GGerman; company, had.obtained Aa .contract, for the mining

of.,manganese Qre nea the Black Sea., I wa ln'formed by per-
sons who, were familiar witlithe, contract that the concessn
was not pr.11tatlei owing to the unfair-and rIgId construction
placed by,,the Soviet GOvernment upon the contract andthe
nagging and exasp*rating provisions# and irregular, Improper,
and. unjustexactlons demanded; . .
The iArupp Co., a.German corporation, obtained a concession

to develop$a tract of approximately 1,000,000 acres of land In
the southern part of Russia and to place German colonists-upon
the same,
A concession had' :been obtained by, the Allied Ameilcan

Corporation to operate an asbestos property near Ekateripburg
in the Ural Mountains, and a few pernlts were given by the
Government to Russians and foreigners to work upon a small
scale'.)some of the mineral regions.lni;Siberla. The soviet lead-
ers having charge of the mineral resources of the Ural Moun-
tains .tated to bme that: no concessions would be granted to
exploit any of the minrtal wealth of that. section, that at one
time contracts for suchpurpose would have been made,, but
that now the Government was determined,to, develop the min-
eral resources of the Ural Mountains without foreign capital.
Sofar, as I could learn, there were no grants op concessions
relating to oil or hmlneral lands other than those to which I
have just referred,
The timber. resources of Russia are important, but conces-

sons.to exploit these :landsare not numerous, perhaps, not
moreithan five or six having been granted; and, aside from two
or three, they are not 'of importance.- A concion was ob-
talned by a- German company while I was In Russia, but the
terms Imposed were regarded by various foreigners with whom
I spoke (and who were: familiar with the section) as being
so onerous as to be oppressive and to render the coneession
oft but little, If any, value. The concession related to a tract
of land some distance from Petrograd and required the ex-
penditure of several millions of dollars in the construction
of a :railroad to connect the property with one of the important
lines of transportation.
A number of foreigners were In Russia during the two months

that I spent there, fnyestIgating conditions with a view to ob,
tainlng conceisions or negotiatilig contracts' for foreign trade.
Several of theimI'lnfo~ied me that the economic and political
cofriltions w&ere so, uniaorable and the terms required 1o
harsh and retrictie that they wvere nwillting to attempt to
do business with the Soviet, Governient or the Russian ;people,
Several 'of them stated that the term$ offered by the soviet
authorltles cotitained 0o Many exceptions and conditions that
no one could afford 'the hazards and risks which they involved,
Moreover, they said the requirements regarding labor and taxes
and supervislon, and the lnsecurtty of the capital Invested,
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were gtilh -As to prohibits acceptiig lthe same.n Ostales were
Interposed to buying the necessary equipment,, rhachinerry,5atd so
forth, in the':United States,' and the uncertainty of deliveryan.id
the bureaucratic control'whichtutiAde prgrssx and lefflcency
in' ahy 4undettakfing iipossibl al <onitittited:-'insuperatbledOb-,
stace'leith tleih' minds 'to seit~ringi Into' any jottatuMl v~a;
tions with e GVernbetnent there w 'also a feeling -ofi.4In"
security 'and, the tfeirthatfifnmtvens'W ereniidei'or ce
sionS obtaiiiedtwhich" iapoli ;befrg"'eveopedp'pved valuable&
the' Soi1et' Goviernment wvouldi hnd se pretekt to edrlie 'the
,ohlcessionaries of their property and rights: under thep contract.
Asastated, some Wiho were'Beekiflg'contracta, wereidil5tibified

with labr:"conditionb and the' pd*er exercised by the'Com-
niunist' leaders 'oV~r 'ei~loyee kabd "the'tiabr organizationss.
Still' ,otherseifeired'tHattheecental'govMflmet, and'the'-local
soviets would deVise' sucht'6pprii'p e tiatinscheOies,$ tariff
licenses, 'And'1mpoft and'epoft-rtgulations;nas to prohibit isuc-
cessful operations. My attentiobliwaS'!called to the'difficulty
in obtaining 'permilsionif'A 41iportf 6ito' R ssia' sulies- and
machinery' *WtirddA i'l 'het o'utionofia rnubi,ofic~intracts
whIkh had been'hh'tere'd Ii to with 'th14sovlet athoiitiea''
The evils of the powerful and oppressive bureaucracy" were

pointed ouft tol'fidl-andweieapparentt, and they were Ided'as
almost t'insuperabie obstaclis1t :the doing 'of: 'anyiaf oi'tant
business 'ith the Bolshevik Govern ntpt.eOh person' whi: I
met stated 'that the taxes and'the 'governnienta exactiot,;;and
the 'r qitements of the labor orbaidtionS, including'inur-
aice, amotuited'tlo 37 per cetit Of'the:'entire' expenditus which
he was 'called pon to makes including Toverhea4 and wage.
However`," I belt~ve that favorable concessions inay, be;obtained
by corporitioflsor' personsof'great' walth,"if the soviet au:
thoritie5i can' perceive 'benefits# to the' Bolshevik Government.
Senators may haves*een the' reports that the recognition ac-
corded 'a' fewdaysWago to the 'Soviet 'Governmeit, by the Italian
Goveriim~ent 'involved conce6siotis to Italy to exploit certain
coal fields in'southern Russia.

In my opinion, however,;the Bolshevik leaders are not to'be
erticized;' indeed, I think they, have, acted widelyy in 'granting so
few' concessions. 'Ibelieve' that the resources of Russia should
bi held for the' Russlan "people,, and' I bave not, favored' or
do I -now favor the efforts' -by foreign' capitalists "to 'exploit
Russia or to drive sharp bargains "which 'would-deprive the
Russian people of the Inheritance 'which is theirs. 'Undoubtedly,
the expenditure of large sums of foreigncapital in Russia; would'
more- quickly develop her' resources; but they will be developed
In due season, and a wise national policy calls for a- comprehen-
sive and rational conservation policy. 'Russia should conserve
her national resources to meet the needs of future generations.

PUBLIC ORDER 'ANDMORAL8

As herein inidlcated,' the data 6bta-in` esablished 'that,
followinIng the accession to' power of thei6 eeviki'thsre was a
Ioo2Renilii of all moral fies 'and a- gbn l 'kreilkdowh in the
social 'organism. '.Orixe&""of aail' ' iii'd'"'inereai;' hde tie
were destroyed, and immo6rkilt'becn e 'i2deiread.'

Tfie reyolildn, it was 'i gerstod§(l s',zii'a'sshuith~t onlY
tipoi 'tht'. political blit u6pon the sbda4l 'stfrtuei'i and all t'he
thitngs-)j^hiidii the bourgebisl'e and'the fainad
'egar1ded as ipportgnt, it not ;vital, In' the sioc 'hr~d oilomic
life of the people were ttegted'a& lihtefui es inces,' to b
exelsed'land destroyed. The' nei'-6ufid freedom 'couId "dly' be
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enjoyed ibyl rtpudiatini 0 former. conditions'.w ^Accordingly the

church-_and' UIs:;inflenesF wvere denoUrnci 8 pat tai authority
was?assailedj; honbe'ahd f~finiillyi-es I&reregaded l.u manietatIons of lbourgeois 8entimentftliy ad religlous ^uperstition,iniik'riage was: no loiige'regarded "as -sacraineil:t and; at last-:
ing and sacred( obligatiflon, ieesses were com ii&ttedand) 'Vilattons 'of̂ the jiroprieties~ and decen~ees 'of t an' enlikhtenedsocialf'rder eW tto seriouls:pkoj~oi nsEi veything,w as in
a' conditionof flux T weie million of# soldiers, 1, MeOdem~bblti&d; ihany hoeein,siid'hnndreds'of th san s roaringthroughS 'thZe 'ouinlt ry' '/?Cr im inals,sneu rotics; 6eans of lihittedmora'i;perception,?faanaticwwhobelieVed 'th atS the i ticn 4edme nt o f atiy> forni -)of'm bral i train was 'hbresit to commrunlim hi rof; these-j hng1ih and discorddht forc66mingledtiet1hr,'OrhoduiAng' ohfu~idn which drowned' for thb momentthe tke.ivolsotR; ussiatiand bound With heavychainsthe finesoul of the Russlati people.'''But thesefrlghtful days are paeftsirg,: andthdlivoiceof siitf
and reisonls beginning;to:b heardabove thb cieg and'ttdultsoff
the''d ieohdai t'iandi'dfesif rctti ve'' o kl'ces Tew Ruas sian p eople

are moving slowlybut sn1~iy inthe 'diretibn ofnbrtal'ohdit ions: f
1 1fe. 'P ro greb s "is 'low,'i but'e ach- adv ga the rs

st ren gth to i xia kedurithe r ga ins: ' iit 6hlWI thl peasant ts but;Anoverwhelmingmajttayof 4ndplstiliregard 'marriage8 asacrament, ,andin nthe' churchesandcathedrals'it issolem lyperformed,'by'piests and' prelates 11bthe'r priestly robes;. The
n umber'of 'dvorr* Which wQ8sshockinglyolargefor a number
ofSeai,1- diminishedd and-thelmip6rtanceof preserving the
home-and s'trentheningfamilyties is apparent even amongsome liolshrevlft,{ ..:;i, .st.':'Notwithstandinig{.heease'witli whihI div6rces'are-obtbind,
the num ber,as statedidecreasing,r anid asntiments devellop-ing 'ambngallcltsseu nfavorable'to 'thel isystem whlchprevail s.;Marrla rra!lge perfbimnedbby: m erelyreg steering beforean iiuninipdrtantWffclaLt Thefollowing,i drid ayort a nytl me
therelifferth&married parties m ay. beb'dlvorced byVregrisi
in
t

he s nie' nfor nial* :wly 'fbefote' the. same l-offriialo e .one f
similaraulthority."B Butt;theret reer mutiplyingt evidences that
whereeif*ther 8of'the' soouge objects thedivorce courts ;are
less willing tosevee matrimonculbohds, partlarly where
there wereminor children andtheeirinterestst sould beafffedtedthereby. And a nmber',of . decisions were brought, to -my atten-
tion where the offending husband was compelled to pay monthly
sums4 commensurate ;with his earnings, for the support of minor

chlldre d, n'' ,.* :. . ,-.7i'' .'>'{. :' ^"/'': '''.. ' ,Miarlrieetween cotninstsand noncomm unists are infquentd: and a communistmaiynonotmmarry In the church or haveanylreligious' cerem ony performed . ,.W
Whiere lovetrlumphS. overd deyXotiqntl::o cmmwnunipmtflte penaltyis'expulsion of, the;.' f meidnlfgCoMMnAIIfrI.l the,party, andthere.; are: instanceslB Where'lomnuunit te ha ve, a ri hristianmelome w ho refuseld.toiureot e dt i'j r'devotiont o thr ebchurch i,

But thb reverse Is trueoand the. claim ise mad byc communists
that there are,nnrriage? iwilerethe tnbemmnc lnuL s e AC-ceptedt the fpith of. ithes.oust pu. But,the instincts
and traditions andtherisplrtltal and vyMhlprecepts which have
guided. nation and people.;qafOqt.bbee.bjttOsouts and the tides
of life. 4re stronger thanttke djke~ected byic,,ommunistsiuponthesanddssoft MarxariinP A os ph Mqsoph.Andcm u t :ommun st. ho eare
not
iimmmunef

-fro loveact n;nt ily ties there bindmembesgtogethr with strongandn'poerul .onds; and humannaturethereasserts itself, and the husband and father seeks
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to protect wife' and children and: to,provide forS their present
and future wants. This means the acquistiton ofiproperty~inTeluding, hreae wlth all that isJimplted and found in that.sacred
word, and. creates, the desire for. the, establishment of a system
of government which will afford security in the possession and
use of, the same,t and doctrinaire ommunlsw is

To~illustrate that thecore6ticial doti~ar'o~ii~iiMone thing,, but when applied 'it is, something different, inumrous
instatices were brought to my attention s~h-wing c6fs.ta)t de-
partures from the Ideals1 of commuinsm., Within the interior ofRllssia were, found a,groipp of several score ot communism who
had left, :ltssI4 prior, to the revolution and taken up their resi-
dence In the United, States. Two or. three -years go :in order
to, enJoy the benefits of communism, wwch. they,, said Were de-
nied them in the United. States, they' returnedto, Russia' with
considerable property and. with .unbunded enthusiasm tor the
Bolshevik Government. Most of themiwAere unmarried and they
lived: for some time, iil communal .form4.- ,fhis. condItiqn .grew
Intolerable,;.admpiy, .of tjeml obai4ne4 separate,,quarters.
Most of.themmarried Rusiaig4irls Wleo wanted homes anti
proper pr6Visions made fqr theirisuppqrt. ats ,

In, conversatlon..wlth a, number of these. disillusioned com-
munists, they. evinced great interestt inathe Unted states and
showed no hostility to its laws arnd institutions. ; Theysi that
communism did not, work out:in thq practical afaI of, life
asithey had ,expected;Jthat they,.wvresatfil communist; then
reticaly, but that the World.was not.yet readyfor communisP
and under existing conditions Its doctrines, were .in"ppicable.

Speaking generally, there is public ordei and a general ,obW
servance of the laws and regulations promulgated by the Bol-
shevik Government.: One, may travel by: night or dayin most
parts of Russia without fear of molestation Ina some stions,however, particularlywwhere it Is niountalnous and difficult of
access, marauding bands take refugfrom,which.they make
incursions into the, surrounding territory. and commit lareonies
and acts of pillage, and not infrequently murder. But the
Russian people are-naturally law-abidingg and submit to injus-
tices at the hands; of those in authority, even when resistance
wouldSfnd justification. TheXBolshevik Government, withlits
cheka and militia and, military forces, exercises the utmost
vigilance in; suppressing disorders.and in:preventing violations
of law. With Its espionage system andits thousands of'secret
agents-who penetrate every part of the land, the Bolshevik
leaders are able to afford-protection to the people against the
ordinary transgressions and offenses common to most countries.
However, homliides frequently occur, stand. the: punishment' is
so inadequate that many with whom JI conferred in Russia
declared that crimes 'of this nature were Increasing. A number
of judges lind Bolshevik officials toldmethat the maximum pen-
alty for willful and deliberate murder was eight, years in
prison. Cnmmni-lts4eem to regard human life as unimportant,
but robbery frequently brilngs the death penalty, and any: act
or omission construed to be inimical to the Bolshevik G6vern
ment subjects the offender 'to capital punishmenti- Infanticide
is common and Is not:regarded'asan offense. Nor isaboftionregarded- a§a crime. Indeed, I wasinforinid by the Bolshevik
officials that in certain hospitals abortions conld be procured
withoutcharge and without thenames of 'the parties concerned
becoming known. I was also told that certainphysicians and
surgeons were authorized to engagein this practice. Later I
visited a number of hospitals and made Inquiries of those in
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charge, and.they confirmed the information whichI had re-
ceived.:, I; was also hown, the. law which leplimd abortions.
Adultery and sexualvices do notcome undt. the ban ofthelaw.
Larceny and embezzlement are common;. It,,shuld' be said,

however,. that their manner in. which the people, have, 2 been
robbed and exploited bythedGovernment, followed by hardship,
privations, and starvationi would naturally result in a g8nerikl
disregard of the proprietary Interestsw of the individual In any
form Of property.;;Most of the thefts, howeverjit are such as
would-be elassed-inuour country as petty larceny,6 Ini every
part of,;RussiaJI learned of embezzlements by employees of'the
Governnt. This offense Wats common In stores, industrial
plants, transportation systems, and In governmental enterprises
generally.

In? a number, of'prisons which aI visited& I discovered tha ia.
large proportion of those incarcerated had been convicted of
embezzlement o*r theftoof Government property. I also f6ind
that many:of the inmates' of the prisons had been'con*viced: of
briberyiand -vafi~fois- fims of corruption in office. B Leacding
Bolsheviki: officialsadmittede! that one'iof the, mostdAlifficult' prob-
lem0 they had to'mekt'was that 'arising from graft; corruption,
and! bribery'upokp'the fpart iof. offdials and eiployeeof the
Government."' The; Government' was acting vigorously in its
efforts to eradicit& these eviisf and almost' daily 'heard' of
arrests and eonvltions of employ of the Governent for
crime of' the characteWr'whtioh I have just described. Many
officials of the Bolshevik Godverment whom 'I met impred
me hs being' men of' honesty and probity. They were greatly
disturbed' yer the'thefts and violations of law 'Vpon t the part
of Government employees, and were most sincere in their efforts
to give to the people efficient'and honest administration,
Russia has her liquor problem, though it is not so serious as

it is i{ 'the U~hited states. 'The" o'd rnznt 'ek tocontroll
the ffinanufact're and sale of inioxicating bereia-e. The alco-
holic content is limited and the quantity 'manufactured nulder
the auspices of the Government is much less than might be ep-
p.~ced; .., ,. E

Indeed, I was s 6rprle to' find many districts in which no
liqhurS of an& ki4 ' e1e: `anufctrd' o'r'pold.A This ta-
nient shouldd be qualifll, 'hoVever. Somep ;snsviolation
of th 'ai¼Whave their hoipe-1tew i ili itly puce their vodka.
hi' mobt of the' dtfes niid 'town§ i.ne ard er were'easily ob-
tiLined. In Mospow and other large cities there Were numerous
shops "he te' various kir^"of lIquo'r were sood. I learned that
there Wert frequent proreCutlbns'fr: the' iifiit manufacture of
vodka and-other 'forms iof itoiicaiegbeverages. 'However, it
gives inE pleaiirfe"'to sd 'th^t 'I: fiiiid'the Russian peple, gefn
rally peaking, tge tpe .d free. from thie 'vi&e of 'drunken-
n-s. When.we recall'f; i essive use of vodkaN and other
foris of intbkicatlngiihorpri~r to t'i, World War, the condi-
tRinin Russi to-da t urnishes 'coivincing proof that the cause
of temperance''hiainfa@e ieiarable 'dvancement. Undoubt!
edlythe poverty of th'e"bele hais beenL'a contributing cause to
the.,iempebai`r 'hovepiiit- whfch' hA'been recognized' by the
people &es a ipo e nd'# ncfpeimatxent reforuii.

'The tolsh8vik 'government promotes lottery es and ohtains
c6hsitarabi6& ivefi'Ue frofi this iriiiioial practi*;
At one of the first rallioat stations' entered,' afr cmoasitig

the R'sanbord&, I observed flaming posters which our in-
tjrbreters stated told of' the large prize which hiad been won

S. Doc. .128, 08-1-8
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by a *omAn in the recent; lottiry Rdra*ing conducted by 'the
Government; ;and Iiobtervediin,!ev~rYinrt ttf Rusila vAelfod
adxertisements dalllfig attention to evaridus lottery selletia&
which-Wtre being conducted by, thewGovnent I
Gambling houses were alo licensed by 'thefGoveikiment; and

in 'a InumbeIO ofJcities I viitd 1 lined gambling61 haln 'a
found them crowded *Ith'nIezk'and' women old And young who
were-ifverishly awaiting; an opportunityto take) part ln 'the
various games sof- chance abd ,ttatillhe devices. In MosO,
the building, n which:gambling .wa&4 cnr,.ctWedwasicominbdious
and had rather rtch: appointment.it. was.'WithilnJatinciloure
which contained amusement, halls:and: theaters, where vaude-
vllle,i theatricatliand! musical !performances were being' 'held.
Thousands ofpersons were within the enclosure, andni4any;yof
them, as stated, visited the building where the.games of chance
were being conducted j ,, 11f j 3
May" ,I add parenthetically that, among the lvast, throng,

numbering. perhap .tenwori~fteen thouOand, ILdi dcn~ tobserve
an intoxicatedp6er'sonj; nor was there the sllghtqsti evidence of
disorder :or improper conduct; .andi mTayti I further.,add thgat I
.visited; many , large,.: cities!'and. towniiaqnd*minglediwith; large
groups of people linthe parks'and theaters and placesof amue
zment and. recreation,' and ;do not recall having.seen an intoxi-
cated'person or any, offensive or. !reprehe~siblect. .

I visited -,the slums and rmst insantary and ivndesirabje
parts of. a 'umberof, thecities,, ndmetfenldtalked with; beg-
gars and outcasts, and whatnightibe called the lowest types
of people. They were all ,orprdly and meeting e conditions
surrounding them with patience and more or lss, stoicism.

S. ' /J. f;
M . 1.A W~

'
22t}$t4 i ;.1 ,; 1jill:.:.

Pr~or to te^.war,e~h4nk4agwcitleslo,6iluss , b.taitia
mnetthehneediopf the peoe. NumeroDsbank listed 'through
out the ,Empi~re, ,a~nd' they lwe~re. cnduced,ipharm`nony witih
wrell~r~ec~ogize, jand, sound bDankcin~g ,nle~tho~i.., W~hen the.~Bi-
sheviks obtained control of the Government, they tdok' pos-
xes lqp of all banks qnd confiscated thejr assets. It1 was tated
that. they vra$rbdm h.epea~n. The, .4#ct*
were,that the'.olhevil Governm nt sfzed, allth~ assets and
c6Overted,-thqinm; to its own Use. BMonz foreigrers had deposits
Lu RVIan, bPip , whch were confiscated, as were the deposits
of.atheliussala,,.: ''i1I.th,.. ISenators iwill all;2hat Sthe ',co~mmpist' leaders. declared
that, banks were.!odious eaurs .of the capi'a1 stic sys tejn, and
so tie whole banking 'yste was destroyed and decrees ssqed
forsidding.the use of_pney. 'ThS.gold reserves held bjt-ie
Czar's Governmeqt, when it wUs overthrown, amounnted to
more than six, hundred mhllflons of dotikra. Tber ,were in the
Treasury, also, large g01d deposits bj. umnna. The Bolshevik
Government seized these gold reserve nd depSftO, and ,so Ar
as I could ascertain used them for *arMOus purposes. I waas
unable to learn the value of the gold now held by the Gvern-
ment,; although the wpght of the evidence indicated that the
rdue of this enormous deposit ,aziixtu toArut a few knilhlopof dolars., It. has been2 sl for, #rpi,, purp s, a'nd mpeh
of it has been pated ln propaganda and In various schemes
and activities of thi Bohshevlk Government,

Its efforts 'to abisli tbe use of money mkt wlth umiifl}ting
defeat, The large paper emisslon ,amountigtin quadrilllow
of rubles, brought the Sovlet Government to the' brink o6 th
abyss, into which It would have plunged eipt fb the prompt
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tettea~t o edo iyv Iknin. The Bolshevik 1adeis'dtscovered In
19Z1-2t'thlt a"'ba. kl s" condition could no idnier contlnpe.
-The GojTernne~it'ontirnrWd 'tit Issue its 'papr rubles,' but some
of its'wlseik l6ei*'adl fhlkal.exierts determined that a batik-
ink' system rriA~ut'be esttblishle1 wbh'h would furnish credits
and aldln'reviH1r*tradE ,nd''ndustry. ccifdinly, tie Au-
sian State 'Haik 'wpi dranifed. 'Thbetkically* it is not 'cho:
nested wIth"'the' Gfoerniiient 'nd is declaredd to be "an i do-
peb'denit 'j'dii'bli§t,' with~Iits, own propefty'`'qulte apart froffi
the pri6pdtly of th Reput.bli"

I visit,ted and' conferred wi4;ifibeof"it'diret~if
TP6i em" I'met efrpresied' s, und,'and sanq vlnws'and an-
fi'cfdtii dI"a i06lic; wkh, 'if" adhefd tO, wll' mateffally' con-
fi-ibute',to';tle ibdiistriaI 'rehtabliltitionl ot' Russia. Thie 'SuA-
sihn. 06 ef-iient thu~s far lias n'ot interfered' with the policy
of 'the 'hk'knof',itfenijitd to 'place 'the' resergvs 'of 'the' hbah
beihd 'ie'!a' ir' rhdble' ~iittod b.* heb''G0Ver21 6nf to meet
tts' contiliu'ng dbetit. As';I haive gtab d':"the'preW-t 9o1shevIk
lefi§idFis atijF!'iate' thjitl RWisIa's' Otok'ress depends.UpOI6n bal-
fict ubtit. 'Th' pierty of 'the ple 'anId' 'the inept

anld lin'oin'dlaid -n',mi( ea1policia if'co itiied, will 'pre
velitth"e coiuiniation 6t thIA plan.' ii the Bolshevik :'Goverii-
nienit i&4'i0ts hpkids 'upon tlie' Russian State 'Bank and a£pro-
p01A t!661r+servA'thef6' provided, then destrueti6i'will over-
tnii' ''tIii'b'ank and ti'e '"liftle !c-r'edif *Which Rdiai ''is now
obiaiInMinarid employing' to advantaW*ein fokixi 'trtide wIll

.vt=-17,-4 *'. i i; fi |'b~~~foic,''~~
Intle vaults_,1the !tat~ Bank,B hch, I vlsite4?' I 'Saw large

qua'nt le;iof god fl4Md' siw ,bltnan 4*an' go ~d ndtes
nd English pound notes of the value of several million dol-
lan. Theolrighalrc~pital of-1te abllkiwaAf 2.000,000' ribies
gol&;, It 1si# now, fixed at"56,000,OOQ .chervsoxietz. )The' chervonetz
was jal old fRussian'coin; the equivalentof"sev gold rubles
The bankiisicolned gold chervouetsi; and t rIfound them in cir-
culation nfdvartous parts of'I Eusia., ,he bank' also suotees
biank-note currenc3,S; tbe Lvalue of ;the' unit~~bingi equal Ato~about
$I 4i.Un'der'iith lawS and the regulations.bgoveingthe bank
itsa currency nt, be: proteed by ka (reserve equal :to the entire
curreny outstgning~iMOfthistN reserve, 6O per cent. must be
god'orforeigncurreJcy reognied as soundA andstable, such
as the Adierican :dollarcorthe DEgishvpound.TheanotesI of
the bank' are legal tender fr payments due' the State:,hin gold
aJnd private peronsIA Adiovereddthatr they.were in great
demand, throughout oRussiaand were regarded by all, classes
as beinistable and of the ,value which they were suppose t
represent.; ,;- sr,;it"ie*'e' '
The

o production of this new and stable currencyhadb a
most. salutary effectiupon !the industrial and business life, of
Russ1ia 'It affords* a cerain and 'definite meiutm of Wexchange
and a basis for business transactions which permits trans-
actions relateigat tthe future to be entered lnto without the
anxiety. and misgivings, not to say terror, which accompany
businessdealings where a violently fluctuating currency is
involved.',.8 ': :,
Wrhen' I visitedd thebankint August,' the president stated

that the note-issuing department of the bankshowed outstand-
ing creraontsigamountingtot10,761,145. 'The goldI to d foreign
currency '^ba'k of this issue aggregateIn'd5,813,802tdchervontsl.
I was ShoWl btlls of exchange and other assets which, It was
stated, fully protected the' outstanding note isle. This bank
has correspondents In most European countries and has three
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representatis in New, York. It has a jrgenunbei f brch
banks throughout, RuWssa. tIw as pleased to 1eap'n sthRussian

p 16pie were abeginniato have confin .n aa,
and I was:told bv _fficers ,of,_,s era1 ,ban s} w ichi },vislted
that checking accounts were ,be~g opened. ang:. dep4tsbima de by an, ncreasing'u" er of divlidals .. Whvn it .Isrecalled that the $soviet Cioverhnmnnt ,destroyed, aUl .ak 'and
Interdicted the user Qf oney, and that this 4ltuatilon exsted
up to

two: years ,agot itis quite'pparent that progress 1 eg
made, and a most remarkable change in the Views and psyhol-
ogy of the people has occurred.,One of the anks whic4, X i'iste in, Mosco o.cup>es a
magnificent building and, employs, a la^ge. numberoi p!,le.
A portion of 'the capital was furnished by the Soviet. Govern-n;ent. and a, considerable part byf. residents;f -,SWne and
citlzel of Russia. -I visited tis 6ba-nk-three or four times.
and upone.eachoccasioni It was thronged.wth, peopie'Ip me
of whom were,

mak ng deposits, others obtaining money, andsome bi~iying b~lll1of' exchange. ,,, h; bani was ing a, p~oflt-
able banking bubi!ess. .The officials with whom I.conversrd
were sangulne of- Its, su;dcces oItislc as.to thefuture
of Ruslia, 'In;J ,Itrkov and Tifis. ad otber ci which
visited I foundbanking'insttutions Whch.were meeting witha reasonable degreeof success. However, I ound opposi-
tionupon part

radical munists, who regarded the
return of to Rusla as arepercussion ofcaitalism
-would'impede the firm establishmentof acommunistic stem.

SHALL THE VNITD 'STATUSnINCOGNIZD THU D0LSH1MVAOVRNMUNT0XANTER INTO TRADE RELATIONS WITH

Prior the World War Rusbia constituted a part of the
great family of nations andwas' recognized by- all powerS.
This position was notchanged by the war, e epte that the
central empiresQ vered dlplomatic relaitionls withthe"'Russlan
Government. The Bolshevik Government signalzedItsbaIes-
sion to power byimniediatelyabrogating all treaties betweenRussia and other nations. Its position was one of noninter-
course with 'other States,' and it signified its-purpose- to have
no diplomatic orfriendly relations ithany powers. It an-
nouncedthat the "class struggle"which was todestroy all
governments had begiu and would be purstuid relentlessly Until
a proletailan dictatorship ruled the world.
The relations between the, united States and the-Russian

Govern ent -werealways cordia ,A'and betweenAthe peoples of
the two'countriesstrong tie' of friendship had existed. Upon
the overthrow of the zarlsticregime the Government ofithe
United States signifiedits deepinterest' thefeww Republic
which was formed and gave convincing proof of Its desire to
aidth e Russian people In establishing ' free Independent
Republic.
Even after the Kerensky' regime was-overthrow nby: the

Bolsheviks,, President Wilsonisou ght- cntactslwithethemand, fo'
t

the American 'pe61p ' declaredtheirrrinifiif lling d riendship for the people of Russia; but the Bolshevik leaders, in
harmony-1'wth theirworld-wid erevolt, tionary'plan,:: repulsed

these advances-and theirmalignfatrhtedotsthR lisReIubli as well as tall'natsioswhichc anie withi
classification, of

o
apitalit stic nations..Tehe attitude. of the

Bolshevik Government was a challenge; to every nation. and
to the Industrial and economic *stem prevailing ,throughout
the world. The Bolshevik leaders immediately deprived the
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A~ie~icanlIibibhAd6t a*'bll '&A all onMlar" ai diplomaticrepgefditatits? of this G&veifnnxent who were ini RMhl[, of 'theprivileges *heih lcubtom and tteaties had provided"tr:'iflcialN
of that:thaidditer, arhong them 'bing the right to" seid able
and to cninkicafe with tefir Goye&1tiMent; and fInallythk r
menacing attitude compelled these offid&Ii td withdraw trdm
Russia. The attitude" bf the Boliheslets towardt.ie diplo-
matit riptekaitati iof: other natids whio wre' accredited
to thepRussian Gdovernment was similar, and SuibstantiaIly
all 6of' th6ih we' tofild'eto leat& iiifibi)n oil'UkId'olb~t~ily 'epreAtativei~" of 'the'':United States !ovet-meht,;:^s'~S' W a~ otidthi would hate rnieained'In Rtussia had
It not tke: 1fbi the abrdgation 'of all treaties and' the treatment
a&6ttkd1 thtn by thle Bo1shevik 'GOdterMment.
-Fd116tlg' th& itoitition In- MeXi6 and the severing otdiiloftadtici 'rbht~I4s' between' tht ' Uhitedi Statd's 'and Mexico

dbiling 'the 1'Iterftetinui, aud! untll reititions wete established,
each Of -the toverniehts maIntained unofficial representatives
in ' th other' 'tertitor ''- **ed.

But,' regaifdlss! of theipast,: the 'questot to I"'i'Shall
the Go~ternment of the 'V'nited StatES'tAccotd to the' Sovlet Goit-
ernmftt d6' facto 'or de jureir4ecoghiftio# dre'0gd61tf6n which
may he, regarded'as qtiilifed or iub notlo, ot' shall there besoiwi Jitortiall'ttfde' onventibh" Which' irnay 'bridg the peoples
of 'the two "CountrIes' 'intd' clbset telatloWS'"'id' facilitate trade
and comhierbe betWeen theMO?" t ndotbteidly their i" a wide
dliffeirehe df opinioti 'In the United State&i ast6 wWhat oirse
should be piruekd anndevdpn'in Ruisia the Iews of the pople
atfii6t et'tlf1y' ldm-nioidus. Th'e' vlew iB Cittqrtaitthd by manyctldki'!o theUnit, d Sittes' 'thUt nde'lirgt ofany kicndsiuld' be hid with the B6lshevik QobtrMipent`; that Its atti-
tude toward thls Natloji ad6well aW otht-S'hasiundtieoh e bvt
little If tany 'chang4;i that 'it' is not Worthy '6f betn' 'dmtWtd
ihtc kissalalIxt Vilti civilized" bfatlois. Stii' others believe
th*e would ' e'il1 'or quAlified reccgnitiio, and' many thinkthttiO1iC h~iM hi6 fdt't tirade agieerrtWith'ttt Soviet Cpoy-ertjm~it.' 1thet'view tw'orab:e to a trade akreement Is'in patfouihded 'turidix the 'bdl~c that. it Will not only be helpful to theRnni~nu 'pci6eI buit ;-thet 'U; Wii be bnelflcil to thW UnitedStite: FP flht ils" liipotta'nt to rknoFw.that the Government
of tllhiltt d states haA inteiposed'hffo blsetacl's whatever to'tr'ade"'&iid 'cor~itiherc1l dellnp bet*een'tlie Americaii and the
Rusbii;iebdule. "Th&'SdVIt Goverhmrent, 'o the people of Rus-
sia, may buy and sell in the United States as freely' a'st i' at
othi&'boiWAthy. 'Anietleihcitizens' mr'aY7';s 'fdkr aS This doveth-
ment is boficrnied, trade with' the Scitlet 'Goverfi edt or with
the itussiiih' prple as freeely as with any government or its
peo-bjAe'., The T is that *haterver xpedinehtsejist to the
uttmSt fievdom.of.trade and commerce between thect'wo coun-
tries a'nd the' Irnhabltants' ate found In the po0itibn -taken
by the Sgviet Governme a thbitiws and tegulatlons pro-
mrnhgaed,j4 It'

d fi"6tsheykIM k , .d4e Mtate main ns' a 'mo iopoiy.o> aidi oFeeiIfihti tIe,'iiidt"t 'hii rtepeatedly deWared that It
would continue thismonopoly; whileit has modified its position
with'resped to internal'trade thiepbsitlion of lt'leadels istthat,
ItwI ii evr''urreimdejF its ' #o y4Q 'op fot'eiĝ;trade dir
the hel.4 ci hlt','hea ' ipdttrb 'A for-
eign 'ir'a4vabjianttnieiit his"beenh,reated,'Jie~ded' by Ktasslh asCo4,lIssSax' Wtlioyh.Whl}l f6re'i*trade is conducted and ubdetwhich1 thwe,'tiz~iipoiy Is mnalntaiped. fst,,,# epresitatives in
varIous cuntrles and unti'recentlythere were o experts or
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imports except by thiw, State zionoplts4icoattogl, Jt
ported what,#ypr, products an4 pks t% I li d4z
posed, of. the, qaime ip, other,,cqiuntrlj; ,andwte,er$;.np rtsfound tli vyay into R ia wtiertnde^r i og h wAs
true eveii.withl ithose, coqqtriW whI, oeii4;A-y0k ;Gyvernmneni; 'lid full Cdiplomatic: tla~o~nL sEcet!8 j ; o,6w.ponies have beeu formed, which are updprth* control of4
Bolihqylk Government, which ;are pngagp4ig a 4initp!waq; J$
foreign trqde. , ,: i a j JJ'I(,,

Americalis who have yilkoed Rusia -,o%pUSQ
Itusliani prq94itsfvr eport r,topGf

f
-

can productsct,tthQ.R PO9P,0,dI40RA# ,, A4l
foreignitrp! e depart_tuat9f a*9PR41q
polled to'procure Itj9pes b$$ Oq 4to tiN W4. to
submit,.tothe, heav -Gcttns11m,by1 theQ~svup t.
Peasants ,or the owner of t 1o~'.otiw bcePPtlOB(pyuq
export ,the Qaipe, excq thoughgh tjiq 9qvqnmeajps)og
zations as have recently,ee ,ffwcted andwhich, ,a stategr,
controlled by the foreign trade department ;,,¶1heqsovletautri7
ties submitted to meaipt of joint-stock compaie lch;icre
a4Phorlled to ,epgggq in fo~e~ign;trsdq*^;. -The, ist showp thatherle
areA,15 amatimate4 jqint-4tock copapanies, con$Iplzg forqign.capital, cvfltainingf Qoverument and;,'R.isslanwipvplsat* pwttft,,awl .6)JointBstQCk companies,linclud~pg Statp.Zpital ., Ip a44fi7tion thre are 3,3; foteip c mpanies. wbiqh.)yo beengrantedd
cedain coIncepsionary, flgts to engaeinge reigatradi:.g

With' respect, to. the, 15 joint-stoqk, qomq ,e!,it isetfldlthat the-caphital consists of 48,599,090,.rqle gl ) of which
the' Sdviit&40overnment has subscribe4,;7,0Q04'b10 (told).and'£367,105.sterlingband$4,. Fpoeipipep have subcfbed.
$92,465,'£365,150, an44. ,3,850,000 rules (goD ; and Russian
cities; hiv4 subscribed 375,600rubles igowd);

The'capitilp,;to'ck In .each s. divided,eq.lyj ,be qveen h

Government !anld the shareholders, 'tihe former pwnipg,50pr
cent, but payingonly 25to .35 per.ci r oft1.cap~tai; in .otqr
wozds,the' Indvidual sharesorders. are; requ$r!&, tp spitaatijfly 75 per, cent of the capital stMock and tq de liverAto,*leGovernment50 per c'ent althoughat, sub4r4Iban&, ptyp,for
ut2 peir' cent. The. eCtQrs, o$:m g dtthe cotporathons

are equally. dlyided between the orpment and.te stock-

holders,'but the president is qppolnted, by te GovernmentTheforeign stockholdersand th'e arehol'qr' who 4e usaucitizens ar, required to furnisherqditqboth1to the cgpany
Imports snot ',exceedtheepk, 6ii thatt oj, v¶'PPYr,

tant reason may Juatlty n aception auid'th, Eini zipit b to

export) kas_ mterialnAtin, senim nfati.h ,d;pructonly.
Thegenetalregulaion'adop IdeJt"httthe li6 orsihil, ipt

compete With' Rujsiah xihsr azid ;thg both es-port itand m~p'ortloperationslMut be 'caried dn idr r ofthe fig
trade department and ter6tsentativ#,abroad.

If'the'neti profits do not' e d4 petctt, they areMdivi ed
equally between the Government and, the private'ptoc0khoiera.
If'in. excess of 40per gent, the'Government rives a geter
Thie three companies l~aiiit jcE iikohcepikM tb e* g&il
foeig tradeare Aalgkltegi lJbih Stb'I Awto:,k Iwha

D. W. A. Bit"t961,whotet m oo
IBerlib, Whlose entire tr~det' ustnvtr noexceed E00O rb
(gold)annually and'theAied AiercahCorpration, Wuoe
limit Is i'ed at4,800,000 rubles;,(goid) peryear. flch ot these
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qoinpuspes guarantees I he Government '17 26 per cent! ,of
the:ctual invoi costs of allcommodities etotedand im-
ported,,nndlO ri cent of thb6t~p rdfits must/firstibeideducte
and.,i~paid~l lW te ,Government,, The> remaiing'prfit ' Mt

divIded.&qual- between?t,theGovernment , and) ithecompany1.
wIth 'a fther inctese'.to theGover meant where theprofits
ezceed,40 ,per;' tet of the capital nveted by, the' Government.
Th;Qevernwenitahias oneor wore representatives onthe boards
Of~tl1sq)(3apl.I".;,'jj , )'.2,,'.,X ;ii8'I jI) Ukti 1, 6M

.Th~eGa.overnment,i as^ stated,/ has six export organizations
through, whic4,mostzof. the foreign traleis, conducted. :Sokne,
of, hthesorganizationsY!have" representative 4n the Unit

States'and through them theipBolshevlk Government buys and
sell.t, The two large cooperative organizations; known as;the
Selkosoyus and theiCentrosoyusp which; have been 'referredto
anol whichare.also. subject, to the: controloif the. Government,
arepermIttqzi to: engagein foreign trade, and these organiza-
t1n now.have, representativesI-In America whose contracts
and.,4ealngs 'must be approved;by the representatives of the
Soylet, overpmnent~ . i ' v }
Mianyfreigpers andWmeAmeranshave sited Russia

during the; past year hoping. to Wuy, for export and to sellin
Russla, foreign production Most off them haye departed without
results.;While the speeds of the Russianpeople aregreat and
they, wold be 'glad to!buycompmodities, to, the extent of hun-.
dreds;'of millions ot:rubles, their impoyerished,%condition: pre-.
veptz thezp from so, doing.1So little-hasi been. produced; ih
Ruslia; whichf.an beexportedd that, the,fgregn trade for an
intdinlte. period will be incqnslderable,;eVen though! all re-
stiictions by the (Russian Government werep removed. Neither
traded ag!ements; nor th. e establishment.of diplomatic relations
wll,,criete trade wherq the basis of trade does n6t exist.
,ecrtghry,,Hughes quite accurately describes the situation

when.-he says that Rqssla is an"economic.vacuum."
S~omieof ,Rusaia's neighbors are anxious for trade with here

butShtb latt*'s ixhpnutedVcondition,: and hqr lacCk of produc-
tfop, ,are obstacles to the,realization .of these desires. When
Russa so far recovers as to produce for export, she wiU have
foreipgntrade, with or, without recognitionn of, the Bolshevik
Government. Retipn and trade agreements are not in-
dispenoablq toaetive businessdealings botWeenli?. peoples of
diqfferlot gontries. .There was a, large, volume of trade be-
twoeentheUiI States and Mexico during the past few years,
evep; wfhen thereeJ was no recognition by the United States of
the Obreg6n government.

'W~her 'I addrCsed the Senate .upo. thie Russian question on
the, 22d,, of Jqnary last, thes following onies 1radformal
diplomatic relftionsibased upon peace treaties with the Sovlet
Government:; Esthonia, LFinland, Germ~any, Latvia, .Lthuania,
MongolIa, Poland, Persia, turkey, and kMghansfstn., Trade:
agreemexntshad been entereadbetween the..Soviet Goverment
and Austria, Jzocho- l6vaita, DJ mark, dreat,Britain, Italy,
and Norway; and without anyj.-formal agreement, there,, had
been an e+,change6of.trade relations between Russia and Ohuiza
and WSeten.VitlhnJthe past few, weeks the>Labta rqverin
moWnt f Qret Britain has gized the Soylet.r gime, nq
representative ,:ofd the two gqyprnments are now, meeting tvfor
the..purpooseot drawing. a. treAty. .Weare informed 'by the
pres that difficulties aar being encountered, and:notes of pes-
s1mim emanate ,from, the conference' Indicating that the nego-
tptors are :experiencing difficulty In agreeing upon suitable
terms.
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Mussolini 'hia recen'tly;recognizedtheBdolsheik Governme,
and representativesof the twogoVernments{wll son,t et t
drafta, treaty. When Ii Russia I was advised bk sm& Bol-
shevist leaders that a' treaty with Italy. would' probably oon' be
negotiated, that Italy was exieednily anxious t 'Obtain coil
and iron and other'raw mAterials ofXwhic&hRussia has"i &
abundance., 'Mussolini has 'exhibited- gret eal inpriJhing
forward plans for the industrial and economic rehabilttAtioii
of Italy. It will be recalled, however, that 16r: eVieral fYAr*
Italy has ihown great aitlpathy towardthe Bolshevik:"gtie;
and ,theJoet.;leade"r&i 'by.'their emisAarieW i and propagida,
sought to disruptthecconomlcand industrial; life Of Italy'and
toset upwa'Communist Governrnent :-
Undoubtedly the IntrIgues of the: communist* *erielargeiy

responablesfor'theE industrial'unrest 'e~istlg&In: Italyrf5lowing
the war: and'fori"the strength 'of tbe 'Fciatinioebent whIch

placed M~usolii at 'the(-head:ofSthe.It'ailinns Gloverdx*ht,;'

The' Senator'fromiltdahbo Mr. B6WA*/4ifi~hiS addr sesg'P1kt'*
iug his resolition'-'for de' jute-erece iditir:'16 the lAolshevik'
Government stated that no complaints had t'Waad&b:'the
goveriinments which had rfeogitzed lthe 'Ie r4gi` ee of1ts-
conduct orviolatio' of cnventiok or tteatie; by the Bbluli8

^'ik Obverunn'entAi.1t respe~t'ftlWisi~biuit that the Setiator; iS 'iis~J
taken, 'H;Eundeds~of 'cbmpilttntS 'have bee fiide~tby the 'gov"
ernmiet:s which have! recgized'R01iki, veii 'as bt 'thooe
whoi have tade agriemetsi With thiJ Soviet r4kime. TfieM6
compl'aihfts growout "ot aileed 'viol'tinso fbtgree entssaii
(con entionsihnd 6traties dlWtfiti" :e',iet'o'r
Ient. I 'learnedJfromln idisputablm; toirci thatthe'f.lii
office; of thesFovie r6gime ihas literllybeehn flIoded with pr.6`
testsatidi'complaints upon 'thtpWrt6!tho~enations Which haV&
de fac1l or de:jure relationss with 'Rugsia. There has'b eiin
extensive cortrespondenee betventhef'soiet oiigikofce and
the Governimentg of Finland, Latyla, Esthia; Lithuania,'
Poland, 'Germany,tidGreat1Britain,; ithwh1ihthe Soviet Govern-
ment 'as 'charged withl deli-brAto;yiolatisof.o'ageements and
treaties and'solemn' prorihe,s. I' talked' '4tk4Ous petotkio
coiincted" With Sonie 'of theie "goiteirnmIntsWhidh'}aVe iifid'
protests la~ndfoIomplaintw and' 'learn~l froni 'them, tas well' aS'¢
from other sourcesof 'the numexua:s Charges of misonduct'
made 'akainst'th1e So'1et Gove 'meiit.Tiotski told eii -of the
controviersies between h1sgo4ernmefdtand Poland,and I learned
in AloscoWv of the protestsmade byrOreat B13Fit`inbcuse of the
Violations' by the So6vit GoVeriMei~t of obligationS enterd hito
between the two governments.,

Senators will: recall that several'yfs dgo'Gerany was com-
pelled to protest against the'"ropaganda- cArriedon by the Bol-
shevik~ wlthinv GerMan territory and ordered a ERussian eohi-
muniSt iJho held a position *ith the Soviet Government from
the6county,,:'The Biftish i'i~ade' a tade -a eemefit Withi Rusia under 'ditte
of March 16, 1921. On Spte mber" ',919.1, Lord Ctiiizz', His

nesey's-:etary 'of state ifor 'forei laffairs, addre ed

note to -the- Soviet Govehiment protesting against t1he activities
of the Third Internattonal in India, in violation' af the agree-i
ment to desist from piopaahdAnInthe Brlitih Emipire. On"
March 29, 1923, 'Mr. MaeNIWl, 'Brltish VndeisecretarkY 6f att
for foreign affair's, addr'eseid the 'HotiO' Clmhons rtt
ing soviet violatitin of the! trade A*ee6 ent,,'afid his' 'reiarks
will be found in the tecofdo theOHouse of ComMn6ls for this
date. The British Forelgnl Office {i Issued tWoo white papers
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containing.corresponideice with thle Soviet Government respect-
Ing violations of the trade agreement on Atoe part of the soviets.

In 4Mayi%1W23, the Government of Turkey closed two soviet
consulates Il that country and deported a number of soviet
agents, including -consuls-,and their secretary .of the embassy,
on account of carrying on comlmunist propagand)Ain- Turkey,
contrary to* the existing agreement with the Soviet Govern-
ment. .,

In August, ,1922, the Government. of .Latv4iprotested to the
Soviet ,Goverunedti against newspapers and organizations in
Russia whichwere: carrying on ,propaganda for the overthrow
of the ,Ltyilan (vernment, contrary to the termseof the treaty
with s oviet BL~psia..t f !~ : q i, ''J :}:;)'

.In May, 1922, theG6overn ent of.Esthonia arried out asen-
tence. of execution againstian Esthonian. citizen named King-
setti who ha0l.Odeenc.onvicted. of, murder- under Esthoniani law.
Klngsett- ,ws a communist !'and had been harbored .by the
soviet legation. He was not. a:;Russtan. After the ,execution
Ziuo4iev, nwde a men rtal gddresO,in 'Mscow eulogkizingKIng-
setti.^auda*s at furtt!er. lnsltjto tlthonia the Soviet Govern-,
'neut, named oia. tolvwn Q4 tbehe -sthonIa4 borderafter theta con-
victed murderer.,,,yThejzvestia of May, 17, 1922, threatened
E~sthopia..on.-.acquvt Ofte exeutio n;of Kingsett.; Esthonia
haf; ,alo, n-ade, protests;to ithe ,Sovlet -Goernment against or-
ganizations, maintained& in $nlsia which. carry: on propaganda
for. the overthro),; of,:the Esthonlan Government in violation
of. the existing. agreement. .
On Lugust 25, 1921, the Government of Finland protested to

the., oviet. Government against 4the nonperformance as well
asithe 2vlolationo of ithe treaty existing between the two Gov-
ernments. .:Ie. * 4.;..,;i

Thq~lxe 1treaty;of Riga, of March 18, 1921, which. settled the
peac~e0beteelIIpland Sand,.ttie .Soviet; Government, amongt
stipulatios iequired the soviets to return to Poland archives
and other property arrled away- from thab country,r including
221Jloconotives and:the machinery of i00 factories.. In August,
1922, the, (overnment of ,Poland protested against the further
noncouppliance, upp.p theepartt of:jthe, S*.S et: Government of
article h: of the treaty handmade 163'opecifictdemands for per-
formance, of'which only 34 have bee: satisfed.-I,jSepteber;.1922w, the i police. of r:Berlin confiscated' two
'stores of arms which, had ,been isupplied German communists
througbj their agency of the.millitaryi attache:to Ithe soviet lega-
tion0'at Berllhi. .Referen made. to th isepisode In the Ger-
man newspaper Vorwartz nnd a :description of the magazine of
armslsecurediattthe:Russian Embassy is given, When. I was
in r Germany :inetrober, I:L heard from .authoritative sources
concerning thia;matter and also 'of. other controversies between
GermanlaOand Rutsia;causedbyr the misconduct of the latter.

In February, 1923, Athe Government of OGzecho-Slovakia ex.
pelled-the soviet representatives 'in that country because of
thle interference with internal affairs of Czecho-Slovalda and
because they were carrying on a propaganda in violation of the
existing iagreement .of the Soviet' Government.!

Although neither Sweden nor ,Switzerland has recognized
the Sovlet Government, both, have been compelled to expel
from, their borders, Aov'et representatives because of their
breache's of international law and their efforts to spread sedi-
tion. and bring abolt industrial' collapse.

Senators will recall the investigation of Martens conducted
by the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the Senate. This man
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claimed to b)e a representative of the Sovieti overnmentj and tit'
was shown iat ibe i was engaged: in extensive commiistic
propagandao. 'lhi the United States and seretlypOt6koted btrilies
and -sought-'Qto interfere' 'it thei indtisrial ahtivitieoofourl
countftyr' 'Wheirit was ap"pa'it'-thati h 'was to be deported
he ihastitlydeparted from tlie:United States."'*-Thesew, matters kat reared to ibcause 6fW the 'clfim, nad(eby,
the Senator froii Idaho and because they areprelatedperhapssomewhI`tremotely, to thequestionh o' bling osiler. 11
The SovietG&overnment is a 'det factor -entity, evercislg gov'

ernmkital rights . Its authority is snot -ohenWyi shftiei~ ithroughout iRussia' vhst territory, although 'its rui'leIis Y
potic one, exercise by a few individutus potsin'g. Octatoili'
and autcratficoeie ' It dbs not rerst upb the, epressd, will
of the; people. The great ,iis iof~the people ir'tndierent to
the form lof 'governinentu der whih they live; thir sufeis
hlale been- so- t that tihe arr ,more interested inl peace aid'
in satisfying'theiir'nmateirial-Wnts.' -i iNotwithstan~ding 'Its niany: elementsjof we~nees,!the outwardappearincestaret that"the Bishevfk"AMerMlnnt; wllicont'ol;Russla-fior an' indellnfte pe iod. its'tehu 4 life, hf0ever '111V
depe upon ci'essionsi whichh it will hiake 'to th riing kpili~t
of demracy and to the'intel1etual and libralforIes hich
inevitably. wlll develop. 'Chiel deslixtLsinayexistf4r a I time,
even.?n this enlightened-~ge, Robut 'the fore ouofvogreos4id.freedom will filtimatly,swep themaway, 'whether the depot'
Ism be called a dictatorship of the proletariat or a monarchib
claiming divine Fright to rule; 'i
The,Government of the Uhited States early hiu if fi.Ltor*

adopted a police' at' -'varincethe nthen'apdou',;in
dealing with new states and governments, particularly 'when
these Istates and goveniimenats were the predict of rev616tiini.
The gulf between a de ta~to'goveurhnent andjea'!de'rgUvern'
mentwwas gteat.t Legitimacy; was' the Mirtantpo nidekation,
and' the tdea of legitimacy tiw'Uslallya4s6oilated' withliatiot
dynastic. Interests. and the Peripetutiot of 'monarchiallgovern
ments. Under tlie leadership of!Jeffe'ison the'UnIted'itatswis"
more concerned in the quetion as to'!wheth er av. go ernment
seeking tecognithon was onE 'iln fact rftther,thian In' theta jfinclcple.
of legitimacy, as It Might be IivolvedLiz the application'of the
de jure principle, ;e stated that' it accords with our principle,
to acknowledge any'goverh ient to be' rlghtfi which is formed'
by the il}ofw the 'nationhibstantially' declared. "His;'leiv was
tlat the'essential of the de' facto theory of recognition is that
the newgovernnient will carry out all the internatlonal'obliga-'
tions of the' state and conform to the principles of -Inter-
national law. 'Of-course a ;state may be Independent: and 'may
havee capacity' to dichairge-international obligations without Itsseing- recognized, but- the-United Statesfrom the beginning has
been guided by the policy of recognizing governments, whether
monarchical or,republican, which the people-within the state
have acknowledged'.
Our Government llasusually refrained from asuming to de

cide In favor of the sovereign de; jure.and against the soverd
elgn de factor, and has generally pureed upon-the theory
that the sovere gn de -facto was -the sovereign de jure.^
However, Sewardi stated the policy of-the Un.ted States; to
have been settled upon the prlnclple that.revolutions in re-
publican states ought not to'be accepted -until thepeople have
adopted them by organic law with the solemnities which would
seem sufficient to 'guarantee their stabiltyiand pernianeney.
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It; O.biob. thithepeopleof ]Russia bave notadopted with
lue1toeuin~ty sor~~t1all1ithe.;coimmUnist cfeed;oF the, Bolshevik
Government, but If recognit(lowere todependupon.tfieadoption
of,anE .9vganii law for: ithe,goveranment;of tbe;people,.upoh full
cogldeatpis~ad4, apprq Oval bY,A mljvrity:.10f then, then the
theory upon whiOch reeogniltionha0iutt;eU)!bbee acLcorded by
tooiesZniteo *44* wquld)1)eji(Ne-4j̀+§f-I w,
-,We lk o4ojqtfe: to 1recon the 4Soyieti Goveenment.s4lely
bpcuw ot, th,commutiticlteed whiclihpthe dicitatorsof Ru-.
ShI~PFPZ IQI'IbWuw8tbe;i $ttte;\ iitrols all., otlgn tradede
andYlqw oPert, and @ntvoi .the;impottantr industries ofthe
8It\tY,tW~~nai believeithat sehpoclles aruWlise andi ti-
aatro"4Ad4i thiat itsjpol0t1 l methods are oppressive,, an4 ou6r
Qovqrqnwntjhasi 4hi right towithholdd recognition If it; deemS
Itfi+ f,J~tre:, .may,ort InayoUtw berecognltloniwher.+
thers,.la1 -,.goverment,thoughthl lt is,not a goo.g govqinmeult.
In~qpz-4ence )es not piecsarlly ,mean good.governmentVA,
trw.oquUlitijbutei-ent'uu4e the libe'ralpolicy ofirecognit'ou
anwlqunv y J .npedrs ,fpUowed jq, this republic, it does
~nv~thatpee, ~v~ry govrqnAtwhlilc may have won iti w¢y
to power shallbe recopn'.ed,,,.i,'t. , i'
,There X areX iplinciple of international 'law wich;may'a beiin-

voked ,to, dsetene> ethers a ,State; is entitled to recognition.
GrotIus, aasidqmoiistirated6 that there isalaw of nations ,as.
therqIIH Emlildicpal lawn.,International law Is merely that body
of*, cwstpuwry and., covntional, rules Which'ru considere
legqlly,,lndlng by, civilled- nations in their intercourse with

. anry, ,ywtiters contend t_at Rtirw rules and usage ihave legal
obhigatins i .,weIllas8the, morally binding that they4 way
be efrlu- the,foruma?f Ocnscience as well as by some
extQral} forcl. It is obvious that,,cltiized nations Omust have
rules s ,to govern .thelr relations, and because of the
lncr,easiig,aqtivlties of nations and their Important and ital
a8wQci11tiols: there! must be, treaties for .the protection of fthoeir
common interests and.for ;the. promotion,of the generalI welfare
ofkthep opliex Th^esemutualkjnterests ofnations have developed
a system 1f international law which unites the separate civi-
lizedState, of the world into an "-invisible unity.'., All States,
Including ;Russia, are entitled to be admitted Into the family
of-. nations if .they. .possess the attributes and qualities: o
civilized State and If they. will conasent, to be bound in their
International .conduct and relations by: the rulesof civilized
States. ,They- must be competent toj.dIse+,rge their interna-
tional oblig4tiops. Th..Tey must be, so attached to the principles
of honor ,Ond national integrity a.ad morality as to respect the
obUationg of.:i~nternational- law anid of treaties, and they must
with fidlity: perform such obligationa:;s;

Qi)r G(Bovement, as.+ well >aVas other. civilized States, has the
right, to determine whether they. regard the Soviet Goverment
as qualified for admisson into tile family of nation". Does -it
fulfill its international obligation? Does It agree to be bound
In i;s.relations Vwithother natIons by the principles of inter-
national:1gw1 which are, recognized by civilized States? The
fuct that the' Iolshevik Government has not been recognized by
most civilized States indicatesathat they have felt..that there
vi^ere sowe conditionss ,1h ilperaledas. bar to such admis-
sion. Ruslia, however, changingin, and if the Bolshevik Gov-
ernmefit signifies its willingness to, meet all International obli-
rtitons and to conform her conduct in deaUng with nations to
the.usages that prevail among civilized states, and furnishes
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evidence of her bona fides, then it is entitled to be faflky treated
and its pplication for such admisolon should be acted upon
without prejudice and In all candor.:-
But there may be a conditionkI recognition, or such informal

relations between Rusiga and various States us do not amount
even to a de acto recognition',
The treaty of Berlin of 1878 accorded recognition to Bul-

garia as an autonomous'principallty, with the restriction, how-
ever; that there should' be a6 Christian Governmient and a
national militia;j and Serbia and R mania' by the tsam'tieaty
were recognized conditionally lthat% theie shouldK be complete
religious toleration within each of said countries, and&further
that Rumania: should restore certain territory to Rusdia In
the recent treaty between the allied nations and a number of
the new, states of Europe, important limitations and feestletlons
vere imposed. upon the new states, and they Were req*uied to
guarantee religious liberty as well as protection of MWnties
In their rights to enjoy certain educational advantakif- and
other privileges. And where restrictions have been liiposed, pre-
liminary to'recognition, ononobservanee of the conditionswill
justify refusal to grant recognition,

It has been claimed-that thettrade agreement1of 1921 between
the British Government and'the Soviet Governtment'was tanta-
mount to a de facto recognition of the latter. It is tirue' that
the British court, King's Bench Divisionj decidedt'tht Rusbia
had been recognized as a de facto government,.but the decision
rests upon -a statement by the "British Ooverinferit that the
Soviet Government had beeh recognized as the de facto*govern-
ment of Russla. In this trade agreement provisions are iInd
calclulated'to ffacilitate trade and freedom of communication*beL
tween officials nnd agentri 'of the respective governments. W A
reciprocal' provision is 'found: by -which all 'laim0 'of either
government or its nationals against the-other in respect of
treaty or obligations incurred by former goVernments 'shall
I)e equitably dealt with in a general peace treaty; which the
ngreenment indicates Will later 'be entered Into. A British trade
mission is now in Russia attempting to Increase the'trade be-
tIween, the two countries. Great BritAin has been deeply dis-,
uppointed because of the snmall amount of trade which 'has been
developed, and the view is entertailnedhby some Britithers!tliat
but slight benefits have been 'derived from the trade agreement^.
There Is a misapprehension In the U"nited 'States 'as'to the

extent of trade,' whichli,under anV circumstances, wIll 'be devel-
oped between the United^ States and' Russia.' In 1913 Russia's
entire' foreign trade was but 2,910,000,000 gold unblesi, her ex-
i)orts being 1,521,400,000 gold' rubles and her hi'ports;l,038,600,-
000 gold rubles. Of these amounts German' exports to' Russia
In 1913 amounted to 453,60.000 gold rubles, whereas her im-
ports from Russia aggregated 652,200,000 gold- rubles:' Great
Britain's entire trade with Russia for the same year' totaled
440,000,000 gold rubles.

T1he entire trade of the United States with Russia for' the
same year was but 92,000,000 gold rubles, 'or approximately
$41,000,000. There Is no reAson to 'suppose, that a' 'relktlvefy
greater proportion of Russla'W trade will be' wth the United;
States in the future than' In the pre-war days, ';althoukh'it 'is
obvious that if large credits are extended by lAinrlian'b'usiness
men to Russia the exports from ttbI"nted States wouldteId
porarily at least' increase. The tariff dities imposd by Rtiusla;
even if there were no governmental foreign-tradei monopoly, would
be' an almost insuperable obstacle 'to any considerable volume
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of American exports to Russia. The policy of the Soviet Gov-
ernment is to develop Russian industries. That policy calls for
extremely high tariff' duties, and these are supplemented by
trade regulations which are almost prohibitive of importation
into Russia, of commodities, which are imperatively needed by
the people. The Soviet (Governm~ent has placed embargoes
upon various articles6 Including: automobiles, and: efforts are
being made by Bolshevik leaders to exclude imports of com-
modities which Russia is able to manufacture or produce. It
is perceived by the soviet leaders that, with the large agricul-
tural ,population of Russia, there must. be, developed a home
market for agricultural products; while the foreign market Is
important, it.s, realized in Russia that agricultural products
will, Increase in volume In European and South American na-
tions,:as well as In the United States.

In 1913 the foodstuffs eand livestock exported from Russia
amounted .to nearly nine-fifteenths of her entire exports.
Without domestic: markets ._for her farm products, agrlcul-
ture will languish and the peasantry. continue In a condition
of economic slavery6 Accordingly, the; policy of the Bolshevik
Government is .being directed toward reviving the manufac-
turing industries of Russia, in order, that. there 'may be a
wider market for her domestic agricultural products, and at
the same time barriers -are being raised against the importa-
tion of commodities whlchx Russia' can produce, or if she 'can not
nov produce them, against all that are not imperatively)iAeeded
for the rehabilitation of the economic life of the country.

,If Russia can obtain credits abroad, and if her industries
shall; revive and her agricultural production is increased&and
markets obtained for the surplus which would result, then
Russia will, become an exporting nation,; and considerable
trade may be developed with the United States. But Russia's
present fiscal condition, and the propinquity of Germany,
Czechoslovakia, and other manufacturing States give them
an advantage over the United States in the matter of Russian
trade,; moreover, with their cheaper labor, America will have
difficulty, in competing with those countries which lie at the
door of Russia and who before the wvar had an extensive com-
merce with the Russian people.
The Information was frequently imparted; by soviet, leaders

that many commodities, among them hardware of all kinds,
were not desired in Russia, nor does the BolshevlikGovern-
ment favor the importation of inost 1farm implements. The

pnitedi States,;, however, does manufacture certain articles
in such niasw quantities as to enable them to sell cheaper than
European countries. Moreover, Russianl citizens, particularly
pelsanti,-reognize the superiority of various American manu-
faetured. articles; and they would welcome conditions which
would permit their shipment to Russia.
Throughout Russia there is a desire for closer relations with

the United States. The people are grateful for the relief
extended 'hot only by our GoVernment an'd the American people
but by. European and other nations during the famine period.
Mostf of' the people, have a& childlike belief that the United
States, like some fairy godmothet, cannliftthei out of their
distress and. put-them upIon the path of safety and happiness.
The peasants lacking clothing, particularly shoes and cotton
goods,' and also agricultural implements, believe that their wants
can be supplied by the United States, and this increases their
(lesire for such relations and conditions its W1ll;enable them
to satisfy their needs. They do not quite comprehend why
American manufacturers do not ship more l)roducts, nor Just
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wh/aft 'chu es olerate' to 'parent' freei{ trade' between 'theftsobotintrles4' Some Bolshevike " whtose ' lhestility"(to 'the h UnitezdStates' Is nbt concealedd, 'desiretrad irelatiotssbyitrbgniton,Ihecause'.they think it w111 enable, Russia aind her 'indubtrii,toobtalidllon8raid& credit fn ithe 'UnltedISts, and'*I likewise
Increase Russl's export trhde- with) the Uhited States'"'Thereare. some commuists' "in RussiaOWho' end#aior 'to'createbteimpression v untvoribile to the, Vnifted Stas,:'that' it Is thootUlto

the Russian people" and Is- hv'4se to: closiA trade orirtherrelations. IntervieWs' witlif hundredsowfi the "itelligentsift'i
who
[

were' bitter toward' the B6lIhevikt Governfienti andil Itsleaders, revealed thAt there whsiarlirevfitldedreI 16M thirparbt,eithir t:notabsoluteor qualfiedfirlonitIoi iof foria' tradeagreement.simlar to theone betWeen 'iustig andlGreat'B'iltdib.
Their view and the view -ofa iajority' cf allclal nof"nn:comnibnists isg thatRussia; mugt *ork 'oiit'fier '4alvfdti6h Mo~l.,
and that 'her progre ss towardd'l lbertynnd 'in dustl at;d develop -ment, of necessity, willbe' slow'tnd paintul; that'the kofrm ,

which were
*

slowly being evolved, ',Ae the ieJtolt'('fressttrefromtb#'peip^1, aindthiat still'greitter concemlond wilhte made
in the; direction of liberty land uprogms by the So4iet governn'ment. *;Theirmvlew'is that the olose"the contest betweenRuasla and'&bther InatidnsilAparticulfl±'thei United States t̀hegreater;and surerAwillbthe the toward norml conditions
nd 'a

tole
rableeonditod' o11f l i isita "'iMy attention-was directedto the *reAt'benfts that had"'re-suitedto Russia'ifrom the relief;e~xieditionsn ' vliose' pet'snnelhad: come into nttactwith'millions of ltheR saanwpbeble.Theseassociations,n Asw ell astho which'lcio forlw from thevisits of foreigners, 'dispel. prejudiced,, strengthentthe morale

ofthe people,f' expand their vilsion;dafford 'opportunity to coai-
tr
a

st
tb

the Bo lshevik 'rfgi-mewit th other (*overnime~tsJ a nd' the
citizens

o

f other coiuntdiesii andincrease the deslr e ot the
Russian' people for greater liberty and for freedomoo 'speechand of the press. ; iv i " ; !; t0It was repeatedly stated to' me thati, 'ant f1or
trade
i

relations were :entered-lintoibetween theteUnited! State
and the SSoviet Government man y more mericains'anda for-esigners would visit Russia and- that their prese wouldoo n-stitlate, aprotectionto the Russian'pe;ople'a gain st 'Bolshevismoppression, 'and act as a liberalizingf fore 'throughout theland-an Ehrywherehee cry' was fore more light, from the
outi(1e laiid

m
moreOpporiiittes' for the, people of the world tovisitR usiia.,. TIe peasnt,1as well asthebourgi and titellectuals. naite iate that Russia'sn destiny i inh 'haofthef

'Russians-pelple;pand 'at that with ioral " s ta
sympathy Of, civilized nations '.as Well as aid'and' benefits de-
rived ffromtrade and comtmertee, they will be armed with such

moral strength as, to push forward toward 'the summit, which
will mark the

po litical, Industrial, and 'mora emancipation of
the people of R.ssia.'There werewome vho believed that any recognition'of the

Bolshevik regime Would ei mprude an dun se; that It
would increasetheti 'prestigeanddtheei arrogance to such a
degree that a reftetnio would set in' toward the left" and a
strong retrogressive movement would be 'inaugurated., The
argument for trade relations; was.neade by others, who conceded
that It would temporarily increase the prestige of the. Bolshe-
viks, but this would soon be neutralized, because the people
would perceive that trade relations did not constitute recogni-
tion, which; Implied some distrust of the Bolshevik Govern.
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ment 'kilnd'a probationiary'period~during' which its conductwoidl bethe- subject 'ofInterhationaidexaninatin.It'Ws'tjXNhIsd argnued+1)byome -that trade relations, or'evten iavonyditionAl recognition which'imposed certain conditlons prece-
deit tb'be complied' with by, the SovietiGobTernment.would have

M!iost salutary fefect upon the Government and its'officials,
and strengthen "those who,, sought lit 'good faith' to have theSoviet' CTovernnieit > corpit wtith 'its contracts nind observe Its1nternAtibnal obligations. The contention! wasfurther made bynon-BolsheVsik-'tisans thati Recgnition' or close associationwithrthe United('States would `be! regarded by the MRuslianpeoj)le ais a-protection 'against any posble2 foe, annd that- inturnt Wondl onipel a 'materlft reduction in the military forces
fRnlssfii. 8til 'otherS'argued that Bolkheviks hadsought a

rapprochement with the East. Contact with American andwvitr European nationss would dilute; such desire-and this
'they regarded asimportant for thepeace oftie world. ..Thel materialargutiient was emphasized both by Bolsheviks
and 'others. 'Intimhte' relaffions they saldf, withtheUnitedStates wouldidmea'nincPeased'trade, Whlch w'ould'hbeofadvah-age to Ahiericae It lwils urg'edi;:moreover, that if the United
State at this timeshouldmMeet the'advances of the Soviet Gov-ernmientin a friendly wayit IWouldhe moreinclined'to con-
form 'to Americanhideals 'tilnl'place greater relance upon
America to aidin the rehabiltation of Russia. These and
others reasons were; urged 'for' trade relationswith or some form
(if recognition by the United fStates.'..Kali~nin;I'resident of the Sovlet Republic, stated that ifrecognition meant that they' were'to" be taxed' too heavily:"

'
Itis.b tter 'to 'wait, 'for : Russia wilgrgrow stronger." "TheGovernment'would-gainverny:ittle;as it sells:w hat It can
aixd buywlihat'it musthavein its own primitive way." 'B ut
recognition"would'hnsten foreigncapitaIinto Russia, and in-
dustrializatiob of thed ountry would be quicker, and from this
point of view the Government would gain.":But'some !omeimunists'e0 of Russia'hhave noillusions. The
sane 'andpractical. leaders comprehend that-`they cannot.:in-definitely holdthel

'Rbssianepee in politic al'and economicservitude ','that'importatht'chinges'din' the directions of liberty
must be madoe or.their powerl destroyed; and the people,
who? seekilib rty;lrz alizethey 'they nust pressforward, gain i
slowly the difficult heights which 'li before them. But they

shrink'fromft the' horror of civilwarnand from the consequences
of Anyrevvolutionary m6'venient-,and hence will'advance slowly
with halting and stumblihgstep-s.-'The, Various reasons above stated may 'be regarded 'by soeaso'cchimerical as tobeounnworthyo'ocideonsideration by the
United 'States. Doubtless there are'.. mjny who feel that no
sufficient reasons can be urged to justify the United States in
changing its presentR policy- toward Russia. Undoubtedlyythequestion

is

notwithdrltaw from the realm of legitimate debate
and honest- controversy, and. the. otponents of, recognition oranya convention withtheh Bolsheviki Goverifment findd strength
In 'the fact that' the Bolshevik Government confiscated the
property 'of"Am erican citizens of the value (estimated): of
more 'than

- $40,000,000. Moreover, In the spring of 1923,When 'the'japanee 't4roospsr pard fro m easter ia, the
Bolsheviks seized and appropriated the property of Ameri-
can citizens of the value of approximately $75,000,000. InAddition the Soviet Government has stated that It does not
acknowledge the validity of the claim of the United States
Government against Russia for loans made and for sale of
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surplus war materjias which, together with the interest,amounted on November 15 of last year to approximately $282,-
000,000. Of course, these acts of the. Bolshevik; Government
can not be condoned;:and must be taken lito consideration if
any negotiations looking, to a trade agreement between that
Government and the, United ;States.are Centered upon. The
attitude of there Bolshevik Government toward nations with
which It has diplomatic relations or trade relations has not
been satisfactory upoi the whole to such nations, and, as ndl-
cated, the Bolshevik Government has failed to conform to those
principles of honor and probity which should exist among
nations. Moreover, it is charged that the soviet authorities
have violated agreements and have shown a disregard for
solemn obligations which have been entered into by their Gov-
erninent..

I have been asked by a number of Senators w4at was the
value of foreign investments seized and confiscated by the
Soviet authorities. I am unable to submit any precise, or accu-
rate Information upon this matter,. I made many inquiries.of
Bolshevik officials as well as others outside of the Communist
Party who were residing in Russia and in Germnany. in order to
learn the extent and value of foreign holdings seized by the
soviet leaders. Some placed the value as low as two and one-
half billions of dollars, while others placed the maximum at
fifteen billions.
An American who had large investments in Russia before the

war, and wN^tho had spent several years in Russia and was
familiar with foreign investments, stated that the amount; of
money. actually invested would perhaps be less than $5,000,-
000,00(0, but that the holdings had, increased Vn f value, and
investments had brought accretions to the capital, so that, at
thetime of the seizure, the foreign holdings were worth at.least
$10,000,000,000. He called attention to the oil fields which hadl
been developed in part by foreign capital and to their enormous
value.
There were also large foreign Investments in the mining and

metallurgical industries, in urban real estate, in the textile
and chemical industries, as well as in: railroads 'and other, trans-
portation. facilities. The French, perhaps, had larger invest-
ments than any other country. British investments were large,
and the Germans, for several years preceding the war, were
making considerable investments.
The EBolshevik Government has -repudiated all obligations in-

curred by the Kerensky or Ozaristic Governments. Some Bol-
shevik leaders stated to me that If they recognized the claims
or foreign governments or the nationals of other' governments
for property confiscated by the soviet regime, Russian citizens
would insist that they be compensated for the losses which
they had sustained,
While Insistifg that: o compensation would be made to

foreign governments or their: nationals, I was told by some
of the saner and more liberal communistic leaders that the
matter had not ben concluded and that the Bolshevik Gov-
ernment would consent to discuss the claims of the United
States and other cOuntries as well 'as, their nationals growing
out of the expropriation by the Soviet Government of fIn et-
ments and property in Russia. ,I might, add thathTchitcherin
and several other leaders called my attention to the proposi-
tion submitted by, Russia at the Genoa conference for a set-
tlement of the claims of foreign governments against Russia
and Russia's claims against such creditor nations. It will
be remembered that the plan submitted by Tchitcherin was-
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wholly unacceptable to the nations participating in the con-
ference, and in my opinion it will never bt.) accepted by our
Government. The claims of Russia against the United States
and other governments grow out of the alleged invasion of
Russian territory by the allied and associated powers during
and immediately following the World War and after the
Soviet regime had been established.

It is my opinion, however, that the Bolshevik Government
realizes the Importance, indeed the necessity, of coming to a
satisfactory understanding with the foreign creditors of Rus-
sia, and will be willing to make some composition of the claims
against her. The more liberal Soviet leaders appreciate that,
so long::as the stain of repudiation rests upon Russia and' she
is truthfully charged with dishonoring her obligations, her
opportunities for obtaining credit will be restricted and her
industrial development will be retarded. There are " isola-
tionists" in Russia as there are selfish and provincial persons
in this country. The sound thinkers in Russia perceive that
she must be brought into contact, industrially and economi-
cally, with other nations and that trade and commerce must
be fostered.

This view is heing strengthened and will, more and more,
dominate Russia's domestic and foreign policies. Trade breaks
down artificial and intellectual barriers, removes racial antip-
athtes, and promotes a-lmore catholics and desirable interna-
tional spirit. The intolerance and fanatlcismz of Bolshevism
will not only suffer: from intellectual erosion but will be un-
dermined by international trade contacts, and by the removal
of the :dams which held back the streams that carry not only
material things but the intangible and Impalpable forces wvi1ch
so powerfully advance civilization throughout the :world.

Mr. President, notwithstanding the dark record of the
Bolshevik Governmeut, its craftiness and its sinister inter-
national activities and its imperialistic ambitions, I will sup-
port a policy which contemplates a trade agreement, between
the United States and Russia. However, there must be stlpu-
lations and provisions which will fully protect our Government
and its nationals. I am influenced in this position largely
because of the condition of the intellectuals in Russia as well
as the peasants and because they feel that closer relations
with the United States will strengthen them in the efforts being
made to free Russia from the curse of Bolshevik rule and to
establish a freer and better system of government under which
liberty and justice may be enjoyed by all.
But there must be assurances given before any agreement

shall be entered into, that all Just and valid claims of Ameri-
can citizens shall be met and that the amount due the Govern-
ment of the United; States shall be paid. There must also be
stipulations, similar to those found In the British trade agree-
ment, that will protect the United States against hostile propa-
ganda within its borders by the Bo0lshevik Government and its
agents and representatives, including the Third Internationale.
The B1olshevik Government.must likewise agree that in its rela-
tions and dealings with the United States and Its nationals it
will observe the principles of international law as recognized
by the civilized States of the world.

If the soviet regime shall indicate its desire to enter iWto a
trade convention with the Unitedl States, with the guaranties
and stipulations above indicated, then it is my opinion that
arrangements should be made for representatives of the two
Governments to meet and prepare a suitable trade agreement.
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